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FOREWORD 

The responsibility of the United States Geological Survey does not 
end with the completion of its field or laboratory investigations, 
whether these have been carried on independently by the Geological 
Survey or cooperatively with other organizations. The knowledge 
acquired in such studies of the geology and of the mineral and water 
resources of the United States is made available to the public through 
the preparation and publication of suitable maps and reports. 

The authors and all others responsible for the large aggregate out
put of reports during the nearly 80 years since the Survey was founded 
merit high tribute for their initiative, resourcefulness, integrity, mas
terful skill, and loyal devotion to duty in making a notable contribu
tion to knowledge and to the welfare and security of the United States 
and its people. From the early days of the Geological Survey the 
authors of its publications have set up standards of soundness and 
effective, clear pr entation- objective whose attainment has been 
sought constantly through the years. Three fundamental require
ments in the preparation and processing of a report are: (a) the 
manuscript report, as written and submitted by its author, should be 
creditable and well prepared; (b) it should receive careful and adequate 
sci ntific and ed itorial scrutiny; and (c) it must conform, as determined 
by administrative review, to policies and practices of the urvey. 

Many Geological urvey manuals on the preparation of reports 
have aid d greatly the authors, reviewers, illustrators, and editors for 
more than 60 years. The first manual was printed in 1 , and among 
th others to follow were four ditions of " ugge tions to Authors." 
This fifth clition is longer and covers a considerably broader field 
than its predecessors. One unfortunate result of this more compre
hensive treatm nt has been such an increase in the number of con
tributors that it has been unde irable to credit any single individual, 
or small group, as the listed author or authors. But I feel impelled 
to record here our gratitude and appreciation to two of those who 
were particularly responsible for the production of thi edition. One 
of these individual is Hugh D. Miser who, as chairman of the com
mittee responsible for the planning and preparation of the volume, 
has rightly regarded it as an appropriate monument to his interest in 
scientific report during 50 years of service with the Geological 
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Survey; the other is John C. Rabbitt, whose tragic and sudden death 
on June 10, 1957, occurred just as he was completing his final review 
on behalf of the Geologic Division of the urvey. 

I commend this fifth edition to the authors and to all others involv d 
in the publication program of tho urvey, for their careful attention 
and use. 

Director 



PREFACE 

This edition of " uggestions to Authors" is the latest of a long line 
of manuals designed to aid the Geological urvey's authors in the 
preparation of manuscrip t reports. An annotated chronological list 
of these manuals follows: 

1. "Rules for the Preparation of Manuscript and Illustrations 
D esigned for Publication by the United tates Geological Smvey," 
by Thomas Hampson, chief, Editorial Division , 1888. 

Hampson's work is a pamphlet of 24 pages, 4 of them blank for 
insertion of additions. It was prepared, says Hampson in his trans
mittal letter to Director J. W. Powell, in accordance with his duty, 
as stated by Powell, "To secme clear and accmate tatement in the 
material sent to press, careful proof.r acling, and uniformity in the 
detail of book-making, as well as to assist the Director in exercising 
a general supervision over the publications of the Survey * * *." 

Thirty-eight rules are presented. Hampson ays, "Throughout the 
work I have endeavored to bear in mind the desirability of satisfying 
the individual preferen es of writer , and have sought to control these 
on! o far a em d to be nece sary to ecme l arne , con i tenc 
and uniformity in the publications of the mvey." 

2. " ugge tion for the Preparation of Manu cript and Illu trations 
for Publi ation by th . G ological urvey," by W. A. Croffut, in 
barge Editorial Divi ion, 1 92. 

roffut ' 15-pago pamphlet, pr pared in th same format and 
printed and eli tribut d in the arne way as it pr deces or, is a 
r vi ion of the earlier on . The 3 " rule " of the fir t one have 
becom 51 " ugge tion ." oncerning thi change, roffut' letter 
of transmittal ay , "It i perhap ufficient to put forth th re ults 
of th is revision und er the head of ' uggestion ' rather than 'rules,' 
for experi enc d authors have definite li terary pref rences of tb ir own, 
and ou [Director Pow 11] have expre eel the de ire that the) hall 
not be a ked to urrencler even the mo t trivial of the e excep t to 
sati fy th claims of on istency." 

3. " ugge tion Lo Authors of Geologic Folio ," by . W. Hay s 
geologist in charge, Geology, 1904. 

This is a pamphlet of pages. In a prefatory note addJ:essed to 
authors, Hayc says, "Folio hereafter ubmitted will be exp cted to 
conform as nearly as po ible to the plan outli ned in the accompanying 
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suggestions. You are urged to give this plan careful study in con
nection with the preparation of folios on which you may be engaged. 
A close observance of the suggestions will greatly facilitate the work 
of the editors and correspondingly ha ten the publication of your 
folios ." The suggestions given refer specifically to the textual material 
of the folios. 

4 . "Suggestions to Authors of Economic Papers," by . F . Emmons, 
1906. 

Emmon ' pamphlet consists of 13 pages. D tailed suggestions are 
given for the preparation of what today are called reports on mining 
districts. 

5. "Suggestions to Author of Papers ubmitted for Publication by 
the United tates Geological urvey, with Directions to Typewriters," 
by George McLane Wood, editor, 1909. 

This is the first edition of "Suggestion to Author . " It consists 
of 50 pages, made up in Survey bulletin format. It represents a 
considerable expansion and revision of th earlier material and sets a 
general style that bas been followed in all later editions. 

6. "Suggestions to Authors of Papers Submitted for Publication by 
the ni.ted Stn.tes Geological urvey, with Dire tion to T ypewriter 
Operators," second edition, b George McLane Wood, editor, 1913. 

In the same format as the first edition, the second edition bad 
grown to 64 pages . In a prefatory note Wood says, "The edition 
now published contains some new material and discus e in greater 
detail several suggestions that were made in the first cli tion . In the 
compilation of both editions valuable aid bas been rendered by Mr. 
Bernard H . Lane, a-asistant editor." 

7. Same title and author, third edition, 1916. The work bad now 
grown to 120 pages, and wa in the same format as earlier editions. 
The expansion was largely reflected in more specific suggestion on an 
increased number of topics. 

8. "The Preparation of Illustrations for Reports of the nited 
States Geological Survey, with Brief D escriptions of Processes of 
Reproduction," by John L. Ridgway, 1920. 

In a format like that of "Suggestions to Authors," Ridgway's 
volume consists of 101 pages. It is concerned wholly with illustra
tions and the processes of reproducing them. 

9. "Suggestions to Authors of Papers Submitted for Publication by 
the United States Geological Survey," by George McLane Wood, 
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fourth edition, revised and enlarged by Bernard H. Lane, editor, 1935. 
It has been reprinted several times since 1935. 

This revised and enlarged edition of 126 pages was prepared by 
Bernard H. Lane after the death of Wood. Lane had succeeded to 
the position of editor on Wood's retirement. 

10. The present volume, the fifth edition, represents a thorough 
revision and enlargement of the fourth edition. It is presented with
out specific authorship as the joint work of numerous members of the 
Survey who have provided material from the viewpoints of the author, 
the critic, the manuscript processor, the administrative reviewer, the 
illustrator, the editor, and the printer. The contents of the volume 
are applicable to all reports prepared under Survey auspices-the 
reports that are issued by the Geological urvey itself and those that 
are issued, after the Director's authorization, by cooperating agencies 
and by scientific and technical societies. However, it should be 
pointed out that the form of the Survey-issued reports differs in 
varying degrees from the form of the publications of these societies 
and agencies. The subject of form as discussed here therefore applies 
only in part to Survey-authorized reports that are printed by these 
agencies and societies. 

The responsibility for the preparation of the volume was placed in 
the hands of a. Geological Survey committee designated in 1955 for 
that purpose. The committee members and the urvey units they 
repre nted w r a follows: Hugh D . Miser, chairman of committee 
(Office of the Director); Michael . Chappars (Office of Texts); 

halmer L. ooper (Office of the Director); Cha.rle H. Davy, suc
ceeded in J 956 by Calvin . Maltb (Topographic Division); Arthur 
Johnson wi h H. G. Barton, alternate ( on ervation Division); evin 
B . Johnson (Office of Illustration ) ; harles L. McGuinness (Water 
Resources Divi ion); Robert L. Moravetz (Offic of Publications); 
A. Williams Postel (Office of Geologic Reports); John . Rabbitt, 
succe ded in 1957 by Mary C. Rabbitt (Geologic Division) . Numer
ous other individual who were invited to participa.te in the prepara
tion of the volume gave unstintingly of their time and talents; and 
to them the ommittee expresses its thanks and appreciation. 
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SUGGESTIONS TO AUTHORS 
OF THE REPORTS OF THE 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

INTRODUCTION 

Knowledge acquired by the Geological Survey through programs of 
research and investigations has no value to the public if it remains in 
office files or in the minds of the scientists and engineers who did the 
work. The full discharge of the urvey's r esponsibilities is attained 
only by making its acquired knowledge available promptly and 
effectively to all peopl e who will find it of interest and us . And, to 
insure effectiveness, reports must be not only accurate but so clearly 
and simply written that they are easy to read and understand. 

Efforts by the Geological urvey to attain high quality in reports 
are necessarily group efforts. The larg st contribution i made by the 
author, who has a sembled facts, ha worked out ideas to explain 
them, and has a direct personal interest in making the facts and ideas 
clearly and effectively know11. The Geological urvey encourage 
that intere t, recognizing that it i an essential ingredient of the high 
morale of the m mber of th urvey. Authors hould keep in mind , 
how ver, that the urvey ha a proprietary in ter t in all their 
manu cript r port and as proprietor may d1 po e of th e reports, or 
require that th y be cbang d b fore publication, a it sees fit . The 

urvey generally exercises it proprietary i.p.terest only to the exten t 
of eeing that a report i ci -ntifically and techni ally ound, will 
r ach th proper audience and will reflect credit on both the urvey 
and the n.uthor. To the e end , each r eport is reviewed by the 
author' fellow workers , upervisor , and staff offi ial , who bring to 
bear upon it their pecializ d knowledge, skill, and judgmen t to 
assure a sound product. In its final form each ur ey report is the 
product of team effort in which many p rsons do their har even 
though most of them remain anonymou . 

There is no a y way to prepare reports of high quality, any more 
than th re is an easy mean of carrying out re em·ch to sure and 
outstanding cone! u ions. Each task ails for intensive thinking and 
for per everino- work. The author bears the primary re pon ibility 
and corre pondingly fa ces the most difficult task. To aid him is th 
chief purpo of this volume. 

The subj ect matter of th volume is arranged und r everal principal 
headings. Fir t, a summary is given of the ur ey 's publications: the 
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historical bosis for them, statistics as to what has been issued in the 
period 1879- 1957, and a list and description of the several series of 
reports and maps in which material is being published. ext are 
outlined successive step that th author will normally take from the 
start of a proj ct to his final proofreading of the text and illustrations. 
Under the third broad heading is brought tog ther mu h detailed 
information about the form and ontf'nt of reports. Th fourth part 
of this volume is devoted to advic on expres ion- what to se k and 
what to avoid. A fifth major part of the volume b ars on the most 
common question of typographic style that affect urvey publications. 
The final sections of the volume give instructions for typing manu
scrip t copy and conecting the galley and page proofs; also they include 
a few useful tables and a discussion of the purpose and content of press 
relea es. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE GEOLOGICAL URVEY 

HISTORICAL BASIS FOR PUBLISHING REPORTS AND MAPS 

Even before the Geological urvey was designed and authorized , 
those who urged the .need for such an agency foresaw clearly that its 
scope must include two complem ntary and integral functions- the 
making of investigations and the publication of re ults . By legislation 
passed in June 1878 Congress called upon the ational Academy of 

ciences "* * * to take into on ideration he methods and expens 
of conducting all surveys of a scientific character * * * and to r port 
to Congress * * * a plan for surveying and mapping the T rritories 
of the nited tates * * * and olso to recommend to ongre s a 
suitable plan for publication and distribution of reports, maps, and 
documents, and other results of the said surveys. " The National 
Academy shared in that concept of dual functions and r cognized 
also that the material to be disseminated should embrace the scientific 
as well as the strictly economic or utilitarian. Hence, in its reply the 
Academy suggested language suitable for th purpose. In the A t 
of March 3, 1879, creating the Geological urvey, Congress included 
the following authorization: 

The publications of the Geological urvey shall consi t of the annual report of 
operations, geological and economic maps illustrating the re ource and cia. sifica
tion of the lands, and reports upon general and economic geology and paleontology. 
The annual report of operations of the Geological Survey shall accompan y the 
annual report of the Secretary of the Interior. All special memoir and reports 
of said urvey shall be issued in uniform quarto series if deemed necessary by the 
Director, but otherwise in ordinary octavos. 

Other legal provisions that authorize the publication and dissemina
tion of the results of the Geological urvey's investigations are 
contained in later acts of Congress, including the annual appropriations 
acts. 



PUBLICATIONS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 3 

PRODUC T OF THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTUR Y 

The "First Annual Report," appearing in 1880, was merely a pre
liminary description of the plan of bureau organization and publica
tion. By 1882 the program was well under way. In that year were 
issued the "Second Annual Report" (which included masterly papers 
by Dutton, Gilbert, Emmons, Becker, and King) and 2 mono
graphs, 1 by Dutton and 1 by Becker. The series of annual re
ports and monographs were continued and expanded, and other series 
were added from time to time-bulletins, in 1883; annual volumes of 
statistics on mineral resources, in 1883; geologic-folios , in 1894; water
supply papers, in 1896; professional papers, in 1902 ; a series of in
formal reports called circulars, in 1933. After the "Twenty-second 
Annual Report," for the fiscal year 1900- 1901, technical papers such 
as had theretofore been included in the annual reports were issued in 
other series. "Mineral R esources of the nited tates, 1923," the 
last of the kind to be published by the Geological urvey, marked the 
transfer of the Division of Mineral R esources to the Bureau of Mines, 
in 1925. 

In the three-quarters of a century since its inception, the publica
tion program of the Geological urvey bas resulted in an impressive 
output of scientific and technical information. By June 30, 1957, 
the urvey had issued more than 3,450 book publications- 289 pro
f sional paper , 1,04 bulletin , 1,375 water-supply paper , 398 
cir ulars, 21 annual reports that contain technical papers, 55 mono
graphs, 40 annual volume on mineral resources, and 227 folios. 
Becaus many of the "books" contain numerous separate reports, the 
total numb r of individual reports (even excluding the descriptive 
arti le on ommodi.tie in th volumes on mineral resource ) i still 
more impr ssiv , fo r they aggregate nearly 6,000 individual reports. 

During the arne period mor than 20,000 different maps have been 
publi hed , and many million of copie have been di tributed to 
ountl ss u er and put to a wide variety of practical uses. The 

greatest number of maps are standard quadrangle maps showing the 
topography of area in th United tates. However, a substantial 
number portray the geolog_ , hydrology, mineral resources, and other 
a pect of know! dg d rived from urvey work; several hundred of 
these maps bear short des riptive texts, which in fact constitute re
ports similar to many of those in the book publications. 

In addition to the material issued by th Geological urvey itself, 
a vez·y large amount of information re tilting from its tudies bas been 
made available to the public in thousands of offi cially prepared reports 
and papers that have appeared in publications of cooperating Federal, 

tate, and other governm ntal agencies and in journals of scientific 
and technical societies. 
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CURRENT SERIES OF PUBLICATIONS 

Every author should be familiar with the several kinds of reports, 
maps, and charts published by the Geological urvey. If he under
stands the distinctions among them and the criteria for final deci ion 
as to the series in which hi material will be publish d, he can anticipate 
the proba.ble decision and thus prepare hi material more effi ciently. 

For ready reference, a condensed li t of the current series is given 
below. It is followed by brief descriptions of the everal erie , to
gether with some suggestions and cri teria for fit t ing proposed publica
tions into them. 

For completenes , the list includes, as its last fiv e items, th topo
grapbi and related maps of quadrangle and oth er areas. However, 
as almost all such maps are prepar cl and thoroughly h eked ac
cording to engineering specifications and under uniform procedures, 
they do not for the most part bring up the kinds of problems con
sidered in this volume, hence they are no t discussed here. 
Book publications: 

Formal series of reports 
Professional Papers 
Bulletins 
Water-Supply Papers 
Monographs 
Geologic Folios 

Informal series of reports 
irculars 

Maps, charts, and atiases: 
Geologic Quadrangle Maps (GQ- 1 and ucceeding numbers) 
Oil and Gas In vestigations Map (OM- 1 and su ceeding numbers) 
Oil and Gas Investigations Charts (OC- 1 and succeeding num-

bers) 
Coal Investigations Maps (C-1 and succeeding numbers) 
Geophysical Investigations Maps (GP- 1 and succeeding numb r ) 
Mineral Investigations Field Studies Maps (MF- 1 and ucceed-

ing numbers) 
Mineral Investigations Resource Maps (MR- 1 and succeeding 

numbers) 
Miscellaneous Geologic Investigations Map (I - 1 and succeeding 

numbers) 
Hydrologic Investigations Atlases (HA- l and succeed ing num

bers) 
faps of nited tates, States, and special areas that do not fall 
in regular series. These include geologic maps, oil and gas 
maps, coal maps, and others. 

Geologic map indexes (of tates) 
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Topographic maps (including contoured, hypsometric, and 
shaded-relief maps) 

Base maps of nited tates, tates, and special areas 
River survey maps 
Topographic map indexes (of tates) 
Status maps (showing progress of work and aerial photography 

available) 
For general guidance, the Director has indicated that reports to be 

published by the Geological urvey hould be issued in one or another 
of the formal series of book reports: (a) if they are considered to be 
of such wid e interest as to just ify their placement in permanent 
libraries through establi bed exchange and depository li ts; (b) if 
thei1· general distribution to the public is to be through sa.le by the 

uperintendent of Document ; or (c) if they are large and bulky, 
or are accompanied by necessarily large and complex illust"rations. 

Professional papers include comprehensive report on t he result 
of re ource studies and of topographic, hydrologic, paleontologic, and 
geologic investigations, that are of large size or have illu trations or 
table requ iring a large page ize; they include al o longer con tribu
tion to the li terature on cientific and engineering subj cts. 

Bulletins includ e either final or progress reports on the results of 
re ource studies and of topographic and geologic investigations ; 
shorter contributions to economic and general geology; and descrip
t ion of urvey in trumcnt and techniques. Among other kind of 
r por ts included in the bulletin erie are bibliographies, geophysical 
ub tracts, und contribution to geochemi tr . 

Wutcr- uppl} puper include reports on the geology, hydrology, 
quulity, recoverabili ty, und utilizution of water r ourc s. They 
includ e ul o veml erie of taLi tical reports on treumflow, floods, 
ground-wa er lc l , und wuter quality. 

Monographs ar occu ional lurge und exhuus t ive treuti e on out
stunding ureu or cientific subj ect ; none has been i sued mce 
MonoO'mph 55, in 1929. 

Geologic foli o are part of "t,h O'cologicatlu of Lhe ni tcd tates." 
They in clude geologi c map and descriptions of quadrangles and 
ot.h er ureas unci also geologic mups of om tates. o folios have 
been i u d ince Folio 227 , in 1945. 

irculur provide an outlet for reports for which a impler unci less 
permunco t format is deem d ad quutc. They are intended to be 
a ound cientifically and a a curate a th e reports publish ed in 
the formal eries; but in g neral the t reatm nt of their ubj ects is 
less comprehen ive and final ; and th e nece ary illustrations are fewer 
and le s complex and arc g nerally publi bed in black unci white; 
onl in exceptional cas may simple multicolor illustrations bP. m~An . 

446304 0 - 5R-2 
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Reports may be issued as circulars if they are of relatively lo al or 
restricted interest, or if they are of relatively temporary usefulness. 
Preliminary or progress reports should generally be limited to the 
direct aims of the investigations and should contain only a minimum 
of the background material normally included in final reports. 

The publication of geologic quadrangle maps wa begun in 1949, 
and the maps were converted later to a numbered series. They are 
multicolor maps which are deemed of high quality in the accuracy and 
degree of detail of the geologic mapping; for their base, con toured 
topographic maps are used. They are accompanied by brief texts 
and (if essential and appropriate) by stru ture and columnar sections 
and other graphic material, all of which must fit a certain size and 
format. 

The numbered series of "investigations" maps, charts, and atlases 
bear names that indicate the subject matter covered. These series 
include appropriate material originating in any unit of the urvey. 
A uniform size bas been adopted for the hydrologic investigations 
series, in which the atlases consist of one or more sheets 22 by 27 
inches or one sheet 44 by 27 inr.hes folded once; the content and 
makeup vary from atlas to atlas, as the series is designed to accommo
date a wide range of hydrologic information best presented on large 
sheets rather than in book form. Within any one of the other "in
vestigations" series, more variations in format and sheet size are 
required to accommodate the variations in shape and extent of the 
areas covered and in the publication scale of the mapping. As implied 
by its name, the miscellaneous geologic investigations series includes 
a wider range of !'ubject matter, for it was established to provide an 
outlet for several types of maps that do not fall logically into any of 
the other "investigations" series. 

Maps that do not accompany reports include geologic maps of the 
United tates, individual tates, and special areas and the unnum
bered series of geologic map indexes of tates; their textual material 
generally consists only of brief statements under the boxes in th 
explanation and of citations to the sources from which the map mate
rial is drawn . 

Open-file reports include unpublished manuscript reports, maps, 
and other material and are made available for public consultation 
and use. The date and places of availability for commltation by the 
public are given in press releases or other forms of public announce
ment. These reports are a medium for making information available 
to all interested persons. They are a nonpermanent form of publica
tion that may be cited in other publications as sources of information. 
They are not considered to be a part of the formal literature and are 
not listed in the annual bibliographies of Nort.h American geology. 
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Many open-fil e reports are replaced later by formally printed publica
tions, and those so replaced should no longer be cited in Survey publica
tions. (See p . 105 .) 

SUCCESSIVE STEPS BY THE AUTHOR 

In this section are out.lined the successive steps that an author will 
normally fo llow in planning and writing his report, beginning wh en 
11n investigation is authorizf'd and ending wit.h his final review and 
checking of proof just before printing. uggestions are also offererl 
about procedures and practices that he may find useful at different 
stages. Thjs section is brief, generalized, and mainly chronologie; 
the au thor is referred to subsequent longer parts of this volume for 
th e many details of form, content, arrangement, and expression that 
are required or suggested for r eports of the Geological Survey. 

PLANNING THE REPORT 

BEFORE BEGINNING INVESTIGATION 

The course and resul ts of investigative or research proj ects can be 
foreseen only wi th widely varying degrees of clarity and assurance. 
If a proj ect is rather specific- for example, if a geologic and economic 
survey is t.o be made of a particular area in which the obj ective is well 
defin ed and the stratigrn.phic, structural , and other features are fairly 
well known and understood- its duration and resul ts can be forecast 
with reasonable assurance. On the other band , if a. project involves 
rr ea.rch in problems that are li t tle known or less tangible, such 
prediction may prove faulty. 

ev r theless, to th extent feasible, the scientist or engineer in 
onsulto.tion wi th hi sup rvisor should estimate and tenta tively plan 

the following : 
1. The time tha t will b needed for th e investigation itself and for 

the collateral and supplemental tasks such as searching the 
li t.Prature, making and checking calculations, and making 
laboratory te ts . 

2. T h number, kind , and size of the report and maps that will be 
justified b the result and the length of time that will be required 
to prepare th m for first transmi ttal to the supervisor. 

If the ma.ps or other illustrations that are plann ed will be complex 
and costly to publi h, coun el should be obtained from the super visor 
and other responsible persons concerning the mo t efficient methods 
of preparation. 

AFI'ER COMPLETING INVESTIGATION 

Aft r th e investig11tion and its collateral and supplemental tasks 
have been completed, the author should again confer wi th his super-
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vi or who is aware of the information gathered and the idl'a d v l
oped .' Together, t.he author and th e sup E' rvi or 8hould do th follow
mg: 
1. Revi ew u.nd evaluate th e re uJt of th e invr tio-ation , and decid'! 

which are worth rE' porLing. 
2. Con ider the kinds and number of per n and group; who may be 

expected Lo find tho ere u!Ls of intere. Land us . 
3. Discu th e form in whi h th e information and id ea to be reported 

can be presented mo t cl arl_v and effe •lively . 
4. Reach a final working det'i ion a to lh e lype , general ize and 

cope, and number of report or map , or both that th e author 
should prepare. 

5. Make a more definite es Limat of the tim that will be required for 
the author to prepaJ·e and revi e his fir t draft and the date when 
be will tran mit it formally to hi upervi or for revie\ . This 
estimate hould be as reali tic and accurat a po ible. 
Adherence to the time chedule hould b fully r oo-nized by 
the author a an offi.cial obligation . H e should realize that he 
will be judged by the degree of promp t ne and care wi th whi ch 
he perform that ta k , ju t a he i by the ffe Livene with 
which he carri · out any other a io-nmcnt. ub Lantial delays 
are permi ible only if there ar officially pre cribed in terruptions. 

Guid ed by the general d ci ions reached in conf r n e with hi 
supervi or, the au thor is now ready to clraw up a more de tailed plan 
and outline for hi report . This t a. k i p rhap the mo t on tru ctive 
step in the author' program; certa inl r, in propor t ion to th tim 
required it will b the most profitable tep if it i don arefull y and 
thoughtfully . Even the mo t experienced author cannot afford to 
start writing without orne sort of advan ce planning. If he hould 
be so ra h, he will fritter away time in mar haling thought to t 
dow11, and he will waste v n mor time later in rc a ting th manu
script in an attempt to supply th e mis ing logic and completene . 
The hours or days required to draw up a well-rounded outline ar , in 
the long run , a thoroughly ju tified inve tment. 

As a background th e author will already po ses , or hould acquir , 
genera.l familiarity with the order in which topic are pre ent d in 
Geological urv y reports. He may inf-6rm himself on thi matt r 
by examining recently pu bli h d report and al o by reading th n xt 
section of th is volume, in which many details of form and arrang m nt 
are discussed and explained. He will note that in many report a 
rather conventional pattern is used, particularly in r eport that 
summarize the observations made in a survey of a district and that 
present scientific and economic conclusions. He will note al o a 
greater diversity of arrangement in reports on more abstract resear h 
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investigations, where the order of treatment must be chosen to bring 
out most clearly and convincingly the complex problems that were 
studied and the evidence upon which the r esulting theories and 
conclu ions were based. 

From the e xamplcs and suggestions and with due thought .to the 
nature of his material , to the purpose of the r eport, and to the needs 
of the readers whom he plan to reach, the au thor can determine the 
most logical and appropriate order to be followed. 

Th e organizational pattern thus sel cted may then be conveniently 
outlined on paper as a ten tative, more or les detailed table of contents, 
with headings and ubheading to indicate the topics to be discussed. 
For a rather brief and simple report, such a generalized outline may 
suffice in arranging the material and und ertaking the actual writing. 
The author's task is to sort and appraise his no tes and observations, 
to di card what is irrelevant or unn ece sary, and to arrange what he 
will includ e. In so doing, he may wish to set down his ideas on cards , 
or on sheets of paper of uniform size, with only one topic on each 
card or sheet. Later, each topi may be developed in greater detai l. 
The cards or heets help to prevent the omission of" important data or 
the inclusion of irrelevant material . They al o give fl exibility, per
mi tting the author to add, ubtra t, combine, or rearrange as he 
proceed , so a to insure an ord erly and well-balanced presentation. 

During thi planning tagc th author hould uJ o reach tentative 
conclu ions about the illu tra tion and table to be used . llJu trations 
are important ad junct to a cientifi. report; orne of them how what 
could not pos ibly be described in the text, and other show at a 
glan ce what would requir many word to explain. Photographs 
may be used to good advantage but hould be selected with discrimina
tion , a they mu t illustrate ome significant point or feature better 
han an b don in an other way. Tables also have their place, for 

they enabl e the author to pres nt information in a concise and orderly 
manner . The permi t a quick and clear compari on of data that. 
" ould be difficult to carry in mind if given in the text. 

On other poin t hould be born in mind at thi stage. If advice 
and deci ion about the use of new geographic and geologic names will 
be requi red from th Board on Geographic Name or th Survey's 
Gcologi ommittee, th author hould anticipate his needs as 
early as ( e p. 79- 99 .) 

WRITING THE FIRST DRAFT OF THE REPORT 

Writing the first draft of the r eport requires time and labor and is 
Lhe longest and mo t arcluou stage in the whole cour e of authorsh ip . 
To et forth his informa.Lion and idea clearly, concisely, logically, and 
convincingly on t,he Wl'iLten page and to prepare copy for necessary 
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illustrations, the author is call ·d upon for intensive thinking and 
persevering effor t. Conscientious and thorough pcrf~rman.ce of the e 
necessary tasks brings many rewards- personal at• fa t10n to th 
author, readier subs quent handling of the manu cript b fell ow 
workers, higher quality and quicker publication of the report, and 
greater usefuln ess of the report to the reader. . 

The methods by which author prepare their manuscript vary 
widely, and no rule or guide can be described that will fit th need of 
alL Each author develops his own techniques a.nd habit . 

With an outline of his topics before him, the author usually find 
it preferable and more natural to write on one topic and tentative} 
finish it before taking up another. This practice leads to continuity 
of thought and completeness of coverage. However, not all section 
need be written in the order in which they wiU app ar in the fini bed 
report- for example, the abstract and the introductory mat rial at 
the beginning of a r port are g nerally best prepared after the re t of 
the text bas been written . 

Writing the manuscript rna) be don e in any of several ways, each of 
which has many adherents. One group r commends that the author 
focus attention solely on the subject matter in the first draft, writing it 
completely through without interrupting the flow of thought to 
criticize and improve the writing during the proccs . The adhcr nt 
of this group believe that, although the product will not b smooth , it 
will have unity and will be a clear exposition of the author's ideas. 

Another practice, which is generally preferable, may be followed in 
attaining a creditable manu cript. An author pursuing this pra tice · 
does not write his thoughts on a topic until after he mentally a sembles 
those thoughts in their best order and ponder the words and the 
sentences by which he can express them clearly, logicall , and for e
fully. He writes deliberately- weighing, both befo:re and during the 
writing, not only what he will say but also how he will say it. When 
this practice is followed the resulting first draft will certainly b mu ch 
superior to a more rapidly written draft and later will not require so 
drastic a recasting as otherwise might be needed to give it sound con
struction and expression. 

Most aPthors wisely read and work over their manuscripts many 
times. An author will find it helpful to check for logical order of 
treatment, prominence given to significant features, completeness, 
accuracy, irrelevant material, confusing statements, and repetition , 
as well as for compliance with the requirements and suggestions given 
in this volume. 
A~ ~ part of this stage the author will also prepare or assemble 

prehmmary or final copy for the necessary maps, charts, diagrams, 
and photographs, which illustrators will later put in form for publica-
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tion. Whether th e author should complete this task before or during 
the writing of the manuscript will dep nd on the complexity of hi 
material; but at least the tables should be compiled and the illustra
tions and their titles should be definite enough that references to, 
and discus ions of, them can be included at appropriate places in the 
text. Th e requirements and suggestions a to form and m thods to be 
used for the illustrative copy are given on pages 122- 134. 

While the author is pr paring the text and illustration of th e 
manu cript report, he will profit greatly from consultation with fellow 
workers on both general and sp cific problem . AJ o, the author may 
wish to have all or parts of the manuscrip t reviewed in a preliminary 
way by as o iates who are familiar with the subject matter. uch 
informal review often pay large divid ends, and it requires compara
tively li tle effort on the part of either author or reviewer. 

TYPING AND CHECKING REPORT FOR FIRST TRANSMITTAL 

The next tep is to have the t flxt typed, or rety ped, in proper form 
for the attention of other reviewers. Though several stages of review 
and revi ion will follow, and eventually som or perhaps many page 
must be retyped at least once before the manuscript is ready to go 
to the printer , the first typing sho uld be done in accordance with the 
practic s spe ifi d on png s 218- 220. If it is exp cted that the 
r port will have to go to evernl revi wer , con ideration should be 
given to preparing ev ral copie so r vi wers can work on the r port 
imultaneou ly . The advantage of thi procedure must be weighed 

again t th additional effort r quir d to reconcile omments and 
uggc tion and tran f r them to a ingle copy. 

Wh n th types ript i delivered, the author should proofread it 
thoroughly to eliminat typographical error and omis ions. He 
hould a! o u c th i opportunity to ch ck the accUl'acy of the whole 

report, including illu trations, quotation , and itation of publica
t ions, and to be sur that he ha ompli d with all r quirement as 
to co nt nt, format , and supplemental information to be furnished. 

The author hould then ubmi t to his upervi or the complet d 
docum n , ac ompanied (if nece ary) by a uitable memorandum of 
tran mittal xpla.ining any special circumstances that may exist. 

REVISING REPORT AFTER REVIEW 

The report i revi w d within the originating branch and within 
other bran h · S and division to which th e manuscript is sent for 
examination of the parts that relate to their fi ld . The reviewer 
arc pecially qualified by th ir knowledge of, and interest in, the 
problems dis ussed. Their desire is to assur the s ientific validi ty 
of the report and the clarity of its presentation . To that end they 
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point out a.ny weak or doubtful pot .in text ar~d illu.stration. by 
means of marginal note or interlineatrons, or (tf therr que lton , 
cr1t1c1sm and ugge Lions are numcrou or involv d ) by mean of 

attached memorandum . 
The author, knowing the purpo e of the review and Lhe pirit in 

wb ich th revi wer ' cornmenl are mad e, boule! try to profit b) 
them. He should gi e eve ry comment thoughtful consideration. 
V\ here sugge tion are ac ptable he hould make th appropriate 
changes or correction . Wher ver h diff r· with the r ev i wer he 
should indicate on the manuscript or on the margin of the attached 
memorandum why he differs and whether he ha mad e any change . 
If the differences of opinion are ub tantial or if there cem to b 
misunder tanding the author may explain hi view in written com
ments a.nd attach them to the manu cript. Where po ible, informal 
con ultation and eli cu sion between Lh reviewer and th e autho r arc 
highly de irable to clarify vie\\·point and reach agreement. 

Further review of manu cript include the following : ~1ap , dia
gram , and other illustrations involving geolog~· are examined by lh e 
geologic map editor, who look for error and inaccuraci e and a] o 
indicate change in format nece ary to a ure clearnc , con formity 
to urvey practices and tandarcl , and economi al reproduction. 
Reports that in clude tratig raphic name and co rrelation arc exam
ined by th tafr of t.he Geologic ' am<' 'ommitt<'<' lo in ure full 
on istency and compliance with the officially e tabli heel usage of 

th Geological urv e~·. ( ee p . 79- 91. ) In truction from th<' Geo
logi c Kame Committee mu t be follow ed tri tly, unle ddilional 
cliscu sion lead the commi ttee to modif · ho e in tru tion . 

R eviewer ' comment and other paper hould be kept intact with 
the manu cript. Their marking on th text and on t h illustrations 
must not be erased . 

It hould b unn ece sary to emphasize that . aft.er· the Director 
approves a manuscript for publication or for other rclea. e, no ·hange 
in or addition to the text or illu trations, ex pt of an ed itorial nature , 
may be made, unless the propo ed change or addition i ubmit,t d 
t.hrough official channels, is sui ably en dorsed, and is formally ap
proved. 

REVISING REPORT AFTER EDITING 

The ed iting of report ha a dual purpo. e. Fir t, •he editorial taff 
prepares for the printer all manuscripts that are to be published by 
the Geological Survey. This work includ es the examination of t,he 
nature and rank of heading , the form of the footnotes and of the 
citations of p ublications, the usc of geographic and geologic name , 
thr form of tables and sections, and the var ious features of typo-
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graphic tyle- su<'h as s ize and styles of type. cnpi talization, punctua
t ion , and spelli ng- a well as many other details. Mu ch of this work 
is don e according to prescribed rules, such a those of the " tyle 
Manual" of the Government Printi11g Office, or decision , such as 
thos on the usage of geologic nam es and tho e of the Board on 
Geographic N'ame . 

econd, the editors endeavor to approftch each m anuscript as 
d tac hed bu t sympat hetic readers who look at it from the viewpoint 
of the people to whom the publi cation ultimntely will go . The · tr.v 
to understand t he au thor·'s id as a.nd to h lp him express t ho e ideas 
a clearly a nd conci ely as possible. To that end they make sugges
tion to t h a uthor concerning th e arrangement of matter , the para
graph ing, th correction of faults in grammar or rhetoric, the clarifica
tio n of obsc ure paR ages, the elimination of repetitious or irrelevan t 
matt er , and many oth er features, uch as are discus eel on pages 
134- 191. 

·v\ h E- n an edited manu cript i r eturned to the author, be hould 
examine carefull y the uggestion and corrections mad . These edi
to ri al s uggestion concerning arrangement, expre ion , and clari ty 
hav been made for the purpo!!>e of improving the report, and they 
should not be ignored by the a uthor. H e should make sure, of course, 
that none of t he revisions hange the intended mPaning. If any of 
the ehangr cern to him undesirabl , he hou ld onfer or corre pond 
with the editor t hrough hi sup rvi or and try to reach agreement 
' ithout del!ty . Change that would confl ict with the official ap
proval I hat ha been given he report must, of co urse, be avoided . 

EXAMINATION OF DRAFTED ILLUSTRATIONS 

After maps and other illu tration have been draft d by illu trator . 
I hey a rc ref err d for examinat ion to even1l de ignated per ons, in
cluding the map and text editor and to th a ut hor through hi 
upcrv i or . If the au t hor i not available, they are referred to orne 

oLher qualifi ed per on . Long experi ence has hown t ha t, de pi te th 
kill and care of t hr draft men, error may be found in the drafting 

itself and in t h wording on the illu tration . Experience hn, al o 
hown t hat, orne error. may remain und tected . 1 nasmuch as t he 

author ha th e grcate t familiarity wi th t he detai led informat ion 
shown in th illu traLion , his i the large t r espon ibili ty at thi s stage. 
He hould cru tin ize t.h drawing with the u tmost care nnd thorough 
ness beforr approving and r Luming t.h em . D etailed in tructions are 
given on pages 132-133. Corrections or other change mad e on illusLra
t ion mn.y r quire changes in Lb e tex t of a repor t. lmport-ant revi-
ions mu t. be submi tted through official chann els and be approved . 
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PROOFREADING 

The last steps taken by the author before his manu crip t is pub
lished are the examination of the galley and page proofs of the text, 
and t.he proofs of maps and other illustrations. These tasks sho uld 
be performed with care and thoroughness. Moreover, ther is special 
need for promptness to avoid d lay in publication. 

The chief purpose of examination of proof is to detect errors in
troduced by typesetters a.nd lithographer in reproducing t.he text and 
illustrations. Because the manuscript was fully pr par d and per
fected before its transmittal for reprodu tion, the author must not 
attempt further factual revision in the proof stage. orne minor 
ehanges from copy may be permi tted in galleys, particularly to correct 
errors of fact that may hav escaped notice during the arlier r view . 
Changes in page proof or in the proofs of illustrations are costly and 
are permitted only to correct definite error.. Any oth r changes will 
be permitted only upon exceptional justification. ( ee p. 133-134, 
220- 224.) 

FORM AND CONTENT OF REPORTS 

The form of a report refers to its organization and mechanical 
makeup; the content comprises the text and the illustrations and the 
style in which they are expressed or presented . 

How true is the oft-repeated tatement that a person's understand
ing of a subj ect can be measured by hi ability to discu s the subject o 
that others can understand it as well! Certainly, unless the findings of 
as ientist or an engineer are presented so that they are comprehen ible, 
their significance is lost. The writer should make a sharp distinction 
between facts and his interpretation of facts, and should present both 
data and interpretations concisely and straightforwardly. The 
language used should be so clear that the reader will be in no doubt. 
as to the facts and interpretations presented; but it should not be so 
abbreviated or unusual as to call attention to the style. Every con
clusion should be expressed accurately and completely, with explicit 
statement of the limitations of knowledge involved. 

Technical terms are an aid to the reader if they represent precise 
and significant concepts of the subject matter covered, and if the 
r eader has, or is given, accmate definitions of the terms. When they 
are overused, they may display the erudition of the writer more than 
they enlighten the reader. No scientifically trr.ined reader will object 
to a clear presentation in simple language, and such a mode of expres
sion will be especially appreciated by the layman. 

The audien ce to which the report is addressed should be kept in 
mind. It may be the general public, scientists in general , or a group of 
specialists. In a report directed to the general public, techni al terms 
used wjt.Lout explanation should be confined to those found in an 
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ordinary dictionary. At the other extreme is a short paper on some 
new scientific development, directed largely to specialists in the fi eld 
involved. Any attempt to include enough definitions to make the 
paper comprehensible to the general public would make it needlessly 
long. In such a paper it is permissible to use technical terms freely 
with little explanation, but it is always better to err in the direction 
of too much, rather than too little, explanation. 

Between these extremes is the report meant to be read by persons 
having some scientific training, but mostly in fields other than that 
described in the report. To such an audience, technical terms are 
no hindrance if some clue is given to their meaning, but the author 
should avoid the jargon of his particular specialty. 

Furthermore, although the urvey's first responsibility is to the 
American public, its reports are circulated and read widely abroad ; the 
readers in other countries range from those who have a good under
standing of English to those who have none and who will have to de
pend on translations of the report in to their language. These uses 
reinforce the need for simple, clear English in urvey reports. 

To illustrate some of the above ideas, a statement by 0. E. Meinzer 
on "Facts, concepts, definitions, and terms," in Water-Supply 
Paper 494, is especially pertinent: 

The concepts of a science are based on the facts or t ru ths that are known or 
believed to exist. The more fully and accurately the fact of the science are known 
the more definite and satisfac tory are its concept . * * * 

A definition i the expres ion of a concept by means of language. It hould 
include all that is involved in the concept but nothing more. Obviou ly there are 
two kinds of pitfalls for the man who writes definitions-h is concepts may be 
incorrect or hazy, or hi command of language may not be adequate to euable 
him to express ven sati factory concept accurately a.nd completely. More often 
than is generally supposed lack of precision in writing i due to the vaguene s and 
inaccuracy of the writer's concepts. The difficulties with language cannot be 
entirely overcome even by the best writers, becau e of the deficiencies of even . o 
highly developed a language a the English. Many words, when critically ex
amined, are found to be vague and ambiguou in their meaning. Hence, perfec
tion in making definitions is an unattainable ideal. Approximation to what is 
de. ired is t he best that can be hoped for. 

A scientific term is a ymbol that represent a scientifi c concept. It has the 
same ignificance as t he definition of the concept ; it i neither more nor le s precise. 

cienti.fic t.erms are not absolutely essential, but they are very convenient, and for 
this reason they are a real aid in promoting cience. * * * 

* * * * * * * 
As t he giving of name i an arbitrary matter, no ingle cri terion for thei r seiec

t ion i usually applied or can well be established. Among the principal criteria for 
the adoption of scientific term are pre ent u e, etymology, original use, con
v nience, suggestiv ne s, and distinctivenes . However , none of these criteria 
can properly be appli ed to the exclusion of the others. nanimity in pr sent 
usage would, of cour. e, be decisive unl ess po sibly the term has been pr viou ·ly 
used for another purpo e; but with r spect to term · that ar in controver y there 
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i obviou ly no approach to unanimity, and th e question can not generally be 
wi ly decided by a majority vote . Moreover, thr citing of authorities doe not 
generally lead to deci ive rr ult . 

SOME MATTERS OF ETHICS AND GOOD PRACTICE 

A hi~h standard of excellence in the form and co nten t of th r eport 
of th E' Geological Survey is a consta nt goal in all it nd eavor . 
B ecause the author is a member of the urvey, he shar with it th e 
responsibility for a ttaining high quali ty in it reports; conversely. the 
au thor and th urvey hare the r esponsibility for unsound onclu
sions, misstatements , error , and other blunder . Each person who 
work on a manuscrip t- th e author, thr r ev iewer, tb editor , th e 
illustrator- should devote his be t effort to assure a cred itable r e
port ; expended effort that is less than he be t from each per on is un
worthy anti i a wast of time and labor. Furthermore. essential 
qualiti es of the teamwork of all person engaged in thr preparation 
and publication oi the Geological urvey' r epor ts include (a) the 
prompt performance of th e duties of each per on and (b) a constant 
main tena.nce of mutual re pect on th e part of all persons. The em
ployment of the e qualiti e of teamwork will facilitat and a sure a 
safe and unin terrup trd journey of the manu crip t report, star ting with 
its initial pr paration by the author and nding with its publication . 

In addition , an author is obligated to complete hi manu rip t r r
port, the objective of each in vestigation , a oon as pos ibl e after the 
close of the investigation. If an nuthor re ign from the urvey he is 
obligated to complete nne! t urn in his report before the effective dat e 
of the resignation . Furthermore, even though he completes his report 
before he leaves the Su rvey nnd thus satisfies that obligation , he ma,y 
place his good repu tation in j ropard~r and may embnrras the Geo
logical urvey if , in working for a private employer in an area that hC' 
knows from Government experience, he uses unpubli heel information 
obtained during Government employment. His in tegrit y and honor 
as a scientist are reli ed upon by the Geological Smvey at nil times to 
in ure his conforming to high standards of persona,} and profe sional 
ethi cs in the use of information obtain ed through urvey investign
tions. 

The responsibili ty for th e prompt completion of a report does not. 
res t ol ely with the author. It is shared in large measure by his 
supervisor, who should plan clearly and concretely with the author the 
one or more reports that will pre ent the results of the in vestigation. 
This planning should be done before fieldwork or laboratory study is 
begun and should not be modified excep t for justifiable rea ons that 
arise Juring the inYestigation or from other circumstances. By such 
plannjng, the author has both his goal and his duti es in mind at all 
stages from th e beginning of the study until the manuscript report is 
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completed. Good administration leads to effective performance at all 
times and avoids wasted effort and time. Also , the scientist's or 
engineer's progress on a project. or manuscript should not be inter
rupted by assignment to new duties except under unusual circum
stances. Such interruptions dela.y and may prevent the completion 
of planned manuscripts. 

After the author completes a manuscript, the responsibility of 
handling the manuscript and its review fall squarely on the author's 
supervisor and on ot.ber supervisors. These supervisors have the 
immed iate re ponsibility of keeping the manuscript moving and of 
avoiding inordinate delays on the desks of the author and the 
r eviewers. 

umerous organizational units within the Geological Survey, each· 
having its assigned responsibilities, perform the research, the investi
gations, the surveys, and the other work. Joint and integrated effort 
by these units is required for much of the Survey's work, whose ob
jectives are nationwid e, and therefore comprehensive, in scope. 
Thus one or many units may be r esponsible sources of Survey reports. 
The names of the originating units are not given in the reports unless 
there is excE>ptional need to place responsibility for specific work. 

Like scientific end eavor in general , the work of the Geological mvey 
in recent years has been chara cterized by a pronounced in rea e in 
cooperation with other organizations. The nature of cooperative 
relation hip , both formal and informal , should be described in the 
in troductory, or anoth r, section of the Survey's r eports. In addi
tion, if the investigat ion has involved formal cooperation, a concise 
description of it should be put on the cover and on the title page of 
book publicaLions, and on separate!) published maps , charts, 11nd 
atlases. 

ExLreme care i r eq uired of authors who write statements that bear 
directly on , or rontain implications about, industrial situations, legal 
matters, and local, tnte, national, or urvey policies. Th e prepara
tion of such statem nts may requ ire the a i tance of uperior or other 
recognized authorities. 

An author who describes the r esults of his investigation and who 
al o discusses the relation of his work to that of co ntemporaries or 
earli er workers will do well to devote most of his efforts to a clear 
logical pre entation of his own subject; quotations and statements 
about oth rs should be so ski llfully incorporated that they contribute 
to, and do not distract the reader from , the author's logical presenta
tion of his subject. The aut.hor's expressed opinions, especially about 
writers who have made mistakes or who hold contrary views, should 
always be presented in a tactful and dignified manner. 
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The author should obtain permission to use, and should give proper 
acknowledgment of, borrowed data or conclusions; he should give 
appropriate credit for data or conclusions contributed by collabora
tors; and he must obtain permi sion of mining or other companies 
to publish information obtained in confidence (such as mine maps 
and production data) and should indicate this permission in the 
manuscript or in attached documents. 

Company names and trade names of equipment or material should 
not be used in Survey reports unless there are special rea ons for 
their inclusion; the e spe ial reasons should be explained in a sepa
rate note accompanying the manuscript. This rule applies to photo
graphs showing the names of companies or trade names on equipment 
or material. 

Factual comparisons of all kinds of things are made in reports, 
but these should be skillfully worded so that they do not cause offense 
or wrong impressions. 

Discussion of subjects that are outside the primary fields of activity 
of the Geological urvey requires citation of authorities. For exam
ple, statements giving the limits of chemical constituents in water 
acceptable for public supply should cite the U. . Public Health 
Service. Also, statements concerning the limits of such constituents 
in water used for irrigation should cite an authoritative sourc . 

An author should decide, earl_v in his writing career, the way in 
which he wants his name to appear on his reports, and confusion 
will be avoided if the pattern is not changed. Use of his first name 
and middle initial is preferable. Where name similarities occur, a 
distinctive combination of names or initials should be used. The 
author's choice in this matter should be respected . It may be noted 
that, except where similarities are involved, bibliographic citations 
commonly give only the initials, unless there is only one given name. 

Many other matters of ethics and good practice could be included 
in this section, but those discussed will serve in large measure for the 
orientation of the author. 

SOME REQUIREMENTS OF THE WELL-PREPARED MANUSCRIPT 

orne requirements of the well-prepared manuscript submitted by a 
Geological Survey author for publication are as follows: 

1. It is typewritten on one side of fairly heavy bond paper of uniform 
size with a l-inch margin of white space on all sides. The 
whole manuscript is double or triple spaced and the pages are 
numbered at the bottom. 

2. It includes (a) a title page; (b) a table of contents headed 
"Contents"; (c) two copies of the list of illustrations headed 
"Illustrations-short list" giving the brief titles; and (d) two 
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copies of the list of illustrations headed "Illustrations- long list" 
giving complete titles and explanatory matter that is not 
included in the illustrations. It does not include the illustra
tions themselves- the drawings and photographs- which are 
enclosed in separate envelopes or packages. The manuscript 
pages on which beadings appear are indicated in the table of 
contents; and the pages that contain the principal references to 
the illustrations are indicated in both the short and the long 
lists of illustrations. 

3. It includes a list headed "Tables" of all numbered tables with an 
indication of the manuscript pages on which the tables are to 
appear. 

4. It may include, before the table of contents, a foreword, a preface, 
or both. 

5. It includes an abstract setting forth the salient facts and conclu
sions of the manuscript. 

6. It is logically arranged in divisions and subdivisions, usually under 
not more than 5 orders of center headings and 1 order of 
italic side headings, and the headings accurately designate the 
subjects described or discussed . The relative rank of the 
headings is indicated by indention in the table of contents. 

7. Its illustrations are all called figures except the plates that show 
groupings of photographs or drawing of fossils. 

It contains references to all illustrations. 
9. Its illustrations are numbered consecutively in the order of their 

principal references. 
10. It contains, immediately adjacent to the principal reference to 

each illustration, the full title of the illustration and any 
explanatory matter that is not included in the illustration. 
The title and the explanatory matter are set off by lines above 
and below them. 

11. Its quotations from other reports are correct, and the beginning 
and end of each extract are clearly indicated by quotation 
marks. Like the rest of the report, quotation·s are double or 
triple spaced. 

12. Its citations of publications have been verified by the author and 
are in the form prescribed in this volume. 

13. Its tables and descriptions of measured geologic sections are 
typed (double spaced) on eparate sheets, are provided with 
headings where necessary, and ar written in proper form for 
printing. The summation or footing of every column of figures 
is correct. Adequate margins are allowed. 
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14. Its geographic names are in the forms prescribed by th e designated 
a.uthoritic , and its geologic nam have been examined by the 
review tuff of the Geologic ames ommittee. 

15. Its paragraphing has been carefully determined and indicated, so 
that few if any hang in hi re pect will be' needed. Para
graph are typed complete on th page. 

16. Its exprc sion has been well con icl cred and conforms to the 
following requirements: 

(a) If the report is likely to be used widely by nontechnical 
read ers it is written in straightforwa.rd English (simple 
exposition ) with words in common u e and of generally 
recogniz d meaning. 

(b) It is written in either the first or th third p rson , but is 
consistent throughout in this resp ct. A good rule to keep 
in mind is "The subject matter rath er than its author 
needs empha is." 

(c) The subject of each paragraph is tated in a topic sentence, 
which is usually the first sentence of each paragraph. 

(d) The subject of each sentence ha been carefully chosen and 
generally stands at or near the beginning of the sentence. 

(e) Adverbs and adverbial or other qualifying phrases are put in 
proper places. 

(f) D esiTed emphasis on a particular term or phrase is gained by 
proper arrangement, so that the emphat ic word or phrase 
stands at the beginning or e.nd of the sentence or claus . 

17. The au thor of the manu crip t and the typist have noted and 
profited by the uggestions and directions given in thi volume. 

18. The manuscript has been read careful] ) in its complete form by 
the author, who at the same time has had before him, for 
reference, the drawings and photographs intend ed for its 
illustration. 

TITLE PAGE 

The title page of a book report carries the t itle; name of author or 
authors ; statement of cooperation , if necessary ; and a bri ef statement 
characterizing the report. The title and authorship are repeated at 
t.he top of the first pag of text- that is, the firs t page of theab trA.ct, 
not t.he first page after the abstract. Th e title should be typed above 
the abstract about 2 inches from th e top of the pa.ge, to a.llow pace 
for directions to th e printer and for volume title, if needed . 

TITLE 

The title should be as brief as it can be ma.de, consis tent with 
clarity; it should not serve as a summary of the report. However , it 
should not be so short as to fail to indicate the important aspects of 
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the report. The title is the first thing that is noticed by th reader; 
it will interest him, repel him, or leave him neutral. Care and thought 
in its preparation, therefore, will be rewarding. 

If pos ible, the title should not begin with insigniiicant words or 
phrases s11 h as "The," "A," " otes on ," "On. " The first word 
should be an important one. tringing together several unit mocliiiers 
in an fl.ttempt to shorten the title should be avoided. 

The titles of many Smvey reports are of certain types. Examples 
ar 

Geology and Oil Resource of the Jonesvill District, Lee County, Virginia. 
Geology and Ground- Water Re ou rces of the Baton Rouge Area, Louisiana. 

urface Water Supply of the nited tate , Part 7, Lower Mi is ippi River 
Basin. 

Geology of th Flaming Gorge Quadrangle, Utah- Wyoming. 
Geology and Ore Depo it of the Butte Di t ri ct, Montana. 
Perli te R e our ce of the nited State . 

For many other reports, however, there are no such gu idelines and 
the author must devise a sn,tisfactory title. 

STATEMENT OF COOPERATION 

Many urvey projects are undertaken in cooperation with other 
Federal agencies or with tate or other governmental agencies. The 
coop ration i exprc eel by a tatement on eparately publi heel maps 
and on th e itle page and the over of book report . orne examples 
from recen L urvey r port and maps are-

Prepared in cooperation with the Agriculture and Development Board of 
Ken ucky . 

Prepared in cooperation with the Virginia G ological urvey. 
Pr pared as part of a program of the Department of the Interior for develop

m ut of th e Mi ouri River basin. 
Prepar d in cooperation with the Montana Bur au of Mine and Geology. 

DESCRIPTIVE TATEMENT 

Th<' aut.hor is exp cted to provicl a brief statement characterizing 
the report, to appe!U· on the title pag of book r ports. Thi tat.e
ment hould be plac d on the tit! page of the manu cript wh n it 
goe forward for final review and approval. Examples of uch state
ments from r cent w·vey reports are-

R evision of the pre-Tertiary stratigraphy of ea t-central Nevada. 
De cription and illu tration of fo ils of Late Cretaceous age, including two 

identi fi ed bivalv species, two gastropod specie , and four cephalopod pecie . 
A urvey and restudy of one of the cia ic area in geology. 

AUTHORSHIP 

Both creci it and responsibility for the work and the conclu ions 
represented in the reports and maps of th Geological urvey are 

446804 0 - 58--3 
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indicated by naming as authors tho who e significant contributions 
to the investigation and the results are clearly identifiable. This 
practi e is followed except in tho e reports that are thf' product of 
combined efforts of many per ons acting a an organizational group 
and it is therefore> impractical to ingle out and name individuals, 
except perhaps in a prefa e or in the t xt. Other exc ptions where 
authors are not named include uch organizational produ ts as stand
ard topographic quadrangle maps, ba. e maps of tb nited tates, 
ba.se maps of the tate , maps bowing tatus of mapping in the 

nited tate , and similar publications. 
When authorship is indicated by names of persons , th election of 

the person or persons named is governed by practices that are sum
marized in the next several paragraphs. These practice refer par
ticularly to hook reports . The arne principles con erning authorship 
also apply to maps, charts, and atlases, but the manner of placing 
the ltuthors' names on them i dependent upon the format of each 
map or each series of maps, harts, and atlases. 

The person or persons who had immediate and active charge of the inve tigation 
and (or) who prepared the report will naturally be named a the author or among 
the authors of the report. Other coauthorship is re tricted normally to tho e 
who contributed very ubstantially to the conduct andre ult of the inve tigation. 
Usually tho e individuals in more general admini trative or supervi ory control 
over the inve tigation, or tho e who, as members of the party or group carrying 
out the inve tigation, performed relatively routine though valuable technical 
assi tance, are not included a coauthors. 

The naming of author i appropriate for inglc reports, each with its own title. 
This is applicable regardles of whether such report is published as a complete 
"numbered publication" or as one of several chapters which together form a 
composite report published under a more general title indicating topical or 
geographic relationship. 

In a single report covering principal or major work by one or more named 
authors, a supplemental or ubordinate contribution on a related pha e may be 
credited by adding to the main title and author hip the words "With a ection 
on (subject) by (author)." 

In a single report published a a complete "numbered publication" the author 
or authors are named on the title page and at the top of the first page of the text. 
Except upon appropriate ju tification and upon specific approval by the Director, 
the number of authors to be named will be controlled by the following rules: ot 
more than four principal authors are named if the report i almost entirely the 
work of one branch. The device described in the immediately preceding para
graph should be used where appropriate, to reduce the number of names of princi
pal authors. If it is felt that more than four principal authors should be named, 
and if the subject pre entation would not be damaged, consideration should be 
given to changing the single report into a composite-type report with author hip 
credit for individual chapters. If two or more branches collaborated in preparing 
a manuscript report, if the report has more than four potential authors, and if 
the composite-type report cannot be adopted, the authors of the printed report 
will be named from those persons who had immediate and active charge of dis
tinctive fields of activity that formed an important and integral part of the investi-
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gation; even in such ca e it i ex pected that only rarely will there be occasion to 
name more than four author . Where more than four persons could be considered 
a author of a single report but they cannot all be named in accordance with the 
above provi ion , three of t hem will be named followed by "and others," and 
tho e not named hould be given due credit in the text or perhaps in a preface. 
In all ca e , the ch ief of the lowest organizational unit supervising all the urvey 
author will recommend the order and number of names listed. 

For a composite report made up of several chapters by named 
authors the general title page omits any reference to authorship if the 
chapters have only a general topical or geographic r elationship- for 
example, "Contributions" to various phases of urvey work- and 
hence are usually issued only in separate chapters. But if the chap
ters in a composite report are very closely related in the presentation 
of results of a coordinated investigation or proj ect, any authorship on 
the general title page is indicated after careful consideration and 
administrative review and approval of the proposal of the sponsoring 
units, in accordance with currently existing policies. 

Io authors are named on the general title page of reports repre
senting compilations of data obtained by a district, regional, or 
countrywide staff comprising too many person to name except 
perhap in the text or a uitable prefac for example, the annual 
urface-wator and quality-of-wat r report , and similar compilations. 

For these r ports th general title page should contain the statement 
"Prepared und r th dir ction of," to be followed by either or both 
of th following en tries: (a) the names and titles of the appropriate 
division and (or) branch hiefs; (b) th name and titles of the appro
priate technical supervisors, such a district engineers. 

FOREWORD AND PREFACE 

Th foreword is a tatement concerning the report by omeone 
other than the author. The preface is a statement by the author 
himself. Both precede the table of contents, the preface after the 
foreword if a report contains both. A publication that contains both 
a foreword and a preface is the pr sent edition of " uggestions to 
Authors." 

There is little need for either a foreword or a preface in most urvey 
publications. are and thought in the pr paration of the introductory 
material generally will eliminate the need for a preface, and there are 
f w official r eports about which anything need to be said that cannot 
be said by the author. However, there ar · circum tances in which 
prefatory statements ar appropriate. A publication may be un
usually important; it may consist of a collection of papers, each with 
its own author and title, but pertaining to a central theme reflected 
in the title of the volume; or it may be the report of a cooperative 
investigation by the Survey and another governmental agency, with 
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or without join t authorship . uch publication may benefit by a 
foreword written and igned by some administrative official or official , 
in which the importance and circum tances of the inv tigation are 
described . 

A preface is a preliminary statement. It can be u d to provide a 
prominent place for bibliographic information, such as th relation to 
other editions of the arne report and to other r port on Lhe am 
ubject, and al o for certain kind of credi ts and acknowl dgments 

that are not included on the t itle page. In organization-ty pe report , 
such as tho eon sW'fac water supply of the niL d tates, the preface 
can give credit to those who supplied data and who in oth r types of 
reports would be re ognized as authors. A preface may be unsigned 
or it may carry the name or ini tials of the author. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS, LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS, AND LIST OF 
TABLES 

The manuscript should include a table of contents, lists of illus tra
tions, and a list of tables. 

The table of contents headed" 'ontents," should be a tran cripL of 
the heading appearing in the manuscript, ex ept for repeated minor 
headings, which are omitted from " ontents." The tabl should b 
so written as to indicate by indention th relative rank of the head
ings-their coordination and subordination. The manus rip t-pag 
numbers should be those that have been finall y a sign d by the 
author, after the manuscrip t is compl te . A specimen table of 
contents follows. 

Content 
Page 

Abstract___ _______________________________________________________ 1 
Introduction ______________________________________________________ 3 
Regional setting ____________________________ ---- __________ -----____ 6 

Uranium-bearing for mation _ --------------------------------------- 16 
Ore depo its __________________ ___ ______________________ - ________ - - I 

Distribution ____ ______ ________________________________________ 18 
Size and hape ________________________________________________ 22 
~ineralogy ___________________________________________________ 25 
Localization of deposits ____ ------------------------------------ 31 
Origin-------------------------------------------------------- 33 

Suggestions for prospecting __________ ________ ---- _______________ - --- 35 

Descrip tion of selected areas ---------------------------------------- 37 
Area between Craven Canyon and Coal Canyon____________ _______ 38 
Craven Canyon ____________________ ___________________________ 41 
Red Canyon __________________________________________________ 47 
Hot Brook Canyon _______________________________ ____ ________ _ 50 

Literature cited ______________________________ ------------________ _ 51 
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A prop r scheme of beadings is essentially a rational classification 
of the material in the paper, as can be seen by reference to the table 
of contents above. Coordinate or similar groups of matter ordinarily 
are given headings of similar rank. It is generally undesirable and 
unneces ary to provide headings of more than five ranks, for excessive 
refinement in subdividing the text confuses the reader. In the head
i11gs as given in the table of contents, only the first word and proper 
names should be capitalized; the relative rank of the headings will be 
shown by significant differences in type in the text of the printed 
report. 

H eadings preferably should indicate the things described or dis
cu sed in the text; thus the italicized words in the following headings 
are uperfiuous: 

Description of the Cretaceou rock 
Discussion of ore depo its 
Stalernent of theorie of origin of the ore 
Descri ption of the mines 
Table showing lead produced in 1954 

The h ading "General features," or a similar appropriate heading 
wh rc applicable, should be u ed rather than "General statemen ," 
but a p rfunct.ory heading ne d not be inserted ov r a brief genera,! 
statement that precedes d tail d description for which uitable head
ings an be provided. Headings like "Introduction' and" ummary" 
ar ex ption to thi ru1 ; how ver, orne manu cripts contain too 
man headings of this kind, especially "Introduction," which is used 
in many place where it hould be omitted or replaced by a heading 
denoting pacifi cally the features considered in the text beneath it. 
One "Introduction" and one " ummary" are enough for a single 
report. lf a ummary of one of the subdivi ions seems desirable, the 
beading should be worded to indi ate the subject discussed- for 
exampl , " ummar of cond itions affe ting treamfiow." 

Two cliff rent li t of illu trations "hould accompany tbe manuscript. 
One of th s , designated "Illustrations- short li t," gives only brief 
tit! s and th other, d ignat d "Illustrations- long list," giv s the 
full titles and explanatory matter as they are to appear with the 
illu trations; an original and a carbon copy of each list should be 
provided . On copy of th long list and on copy of the short list 
remain with th text of the report; the carbon copies are used by the 
illustrators in th eir work on the illu trations. The manuscript page 
number given for each illu tration in the two different lists should be 
that of th page containing th principal reference. It is especially 
important to give thes page numbers, which serve as guides to the 
final numbering and placing of the illustrations, if any of the author's 
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figures ar • changed to plates. Th e horL li Lin the text hould follow 
th tabl of contents. 

All illu tration hould be listed as figure in the manus ript; they 
will be l';eparated into plates and figu re by the illu Lrator in coopera
tion with the edi t,ors, who will then make the necessary chang in the 
manu crip t. An exception to thi rul e i th pR.l onlologi t.' prepara
tion of plates on \ hi ch h group fio-u rc that show pho togrnph or 
drawings of individua.l fos il . ( cc p. 130- 131.) 

The manu cript form of a hort li t of illu tration i given below. 

Illu t rations- hor t li t 
Page 

Figure 1. Index map of V. et Mountain a r &__________________________ 8 

2. G eologic map of Mci<inl y ::vfo unt.ain area ___________________ 11 
3. Index map of locali t iP. of r ad ioacti e materia l_ _______________ 52 

4 . Diagrams showing trend of veins and dik ------------------ 68 
5. Map o f known t hori um d cpo ·it. , excluding th e McKinley Moun-

tain area _________ ______________________ _______________ 83 

A list of the numbered table , headed "Table ," should accompany 
the manuscript. It hould follow the short list of illustrations and 
give the numb r , full title, and manuscript page of each table. A 
r epre entative list follows. 

Table 
Pagp 

Table 1. R equi r m ents of water quality for variou type o f industry ____ 12 
2. haracteri ·tic. of water desired for boiler operation ____________ 15 
3. Mi cellaneous low-flow d et ermination.--- ------ ------------- - 39b 
4. Annual maximum . tage. of record fo r R ed River a t Cou hatta, 

J,a ____ ________________________ ____ _______ ____________ __ 41 

5. Maximum tage.· and di charges fo r each water year for p eriod 
of record at hrevepor~ La_______________________________ 41 

6. Analysis of surface water in or near R ed Riv er Parish, La ______ 49 
7. Field a naly e o f surface wa ters in or near R ed River Parish , La., 

fo r d e t ermi ning chloride content only ______________________ 49 
8. Comparative analy iR o f R ed River_ _________________________ 52 

ABSTRACT 

Becau e of tbe growth of ·cientific and technical literature, abstracts 
are an important means by which scientists and engineers are informed 
of the work of their colleagues. For the author the abstract is an 
opportuni ty to state in condensed form what he considers to be his 
real con tribution to knowledge. Also, such a brief quotable summary 
is u eful in informing the public of the Geological urvey's investi
gations. 

An ab tract should b a digest of the report and therefore should 
be wri tten after th com pletion of the manuscript. It should be 
adPquate for publication in an abstract journal and for the prepara
tion of general indexes to litemture. It should bring out not only 
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the major ontribu tions related to the main subject of the report 
but also important incidental contributions to which the title gives 
no clue. Although the author's conclusions are the m·ost valuable 
part of a r eport, he sho uld indicate also, so far as necessary, the 
method of attack and the type of data used. 

The abstract should clearly orient the paper in place and in fun c
tion. I t should supplement, not duplicate, the title in this respect 
and should not be merely an expansion of the table of contents. 

As a general practice, headings should be avoided in an abstract 
but a systematic grouping of facts is desirable, and thus, in the ab
stract of a large report, headings may be needed. Statemen ts gen
erally should no t be amplified by the use of examples. 

A comparison of the present work with the work of others or with 
what has been known previously about a topic should be avoided . 
Reference to the work of others may be included , however, if th e 
present work is a development from other work and it is neces ary 
to show the ba is from which the development was made. Citations 
and references to the tables, illustrations, or other material in the 
body of the report should be avoided. The ab tract should not 
in lude information that is not given in the body of the report. 

Bear in mind that an abstract should be informative; one sta ting 
merely that "this i discus ed," "that wa investigated," or "conclu
sions are given, " doe not meet the ba ic requirements of a uitable 
abstract. B as specific on each point a spa e allows. Do not 
state what the report i about but what it tells. For example-

Do not write, "Subsequent roov ments along old faul ts occurred * * *" but, 
"Pleistocene mo ement along the late Me ozoic faut occurred * * *" 

Do not write, " The sen itivity of the method i high" but, " By this ensitive 
m thod 10-s gram of uranium can b detected." 

Do not write, "Th gravity anomalies in the area are di cu ·ed" but, "A 
gra vity high of 25 milligals uggests that * * *." 

Do not write, " Ground water in the Cr taceou. rock i d crib d" but, " Th 
Cretaceo us rocks y ield 50 to 150 gpm of moderately mineralized water to wells 
800 to 1,200 feet deep. " 

o specific limits on th e length of abstracts have been set for urvey 
reports. The author should keep in mind the value of a onci e 
ab tract to a busy read er and should wri te what i needed for the 
abstract but no more. hort, ompact papers generally require 
actually shorter but proportionally longe r· ab tracts than large d -
tailed papers . There are many different arbitrary lim it set by 
scientific and technical journals on the length of abstracts, om in 
terms of a word limit and some in terms of a ratio or percentage limi t. 
Many of t hese limi ts are dictated by th e necessity of saving space. 

The preparation of a good abstra t i an art, to be acquired by care, 
thought, and diligent practice. An abstract that conveys a maximum 
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of information with a minimum number of words requires more writing 
and rewriting than does th e preparation of other parts of the report. 
Examination of other ab tract for adequa y in providing factual 
information probably is the be t guide to th preparation of abstracts. 

INTRODUCTORY MATERIAL 

Material introductor to the main body of text will vary greatly, 
according to the ubj ect matter of the repor . I t hould comprise a 
statement of the purpose of the investigation , the conditions under 
which the work was don , the plan of treatment of t h ubj ect matter 
of the report, acknowledgm ent of coop ration and favor , a summary 
of previous work in the field , and, if needed, note on th most impor
tant prior publications. I hould call attention to th au thor' out
standing conclusions on local or regional probl ms or on the further 
developmen of current th orics and to any noteworthy differences 
between his conclusions and those xpre ed in earlier publications. 

In r port in which it i appropria te to describe the geography, the 
attention given to that subject should depend on the d i trict studied . 
If the eli trict i well known , a are mo t part of th ni d tat a 
brief statement on its location , route of approach, topography, 
climate, vegetation, and other geographic feature will uffi ce. R el
atively complete information on the e subj ect is ju t ifi d in th in
troductory material of only a few reports. 

Assistance rend ered b per ons not conn cted wi t,h the urvey 
should be acknowledged. As a rule it is unnece ary to mention 
general a istance r end ered b:v other member of t he urv y; every 
investigation and the report giving it result have had the ben fit of 
suggestion by the author's colleagues as a part of their routin e work, 
and such contribution need no t be r counted unl hey are a note-
worthy contribution to the investigation or report. pe ific pieces of 
work, however, such as analy e , identification of mineral or fossil s, 
or compuLations, must be credited to the per on who made them. 

uch credit hould b carri d, if po ible, in th tables, li t , or state
ments in which the work i reported. This credit i courteous; it is 
honest; it fixes th e responsibility; and it is mandatory. 

Titles of honor, office, di tincLion , or address, such a "Dr.," 
"Prof., " "Mr.," should be used only wh ere th e mention is per onal , as 
in acknowledgment of courtesies or services. uch titl"es should be 
omitted from the names of authors cited, and they should be omitted 
from name of coauthors or scientific collaborator if first name or 
initials are given. in personal mention of a member of the urvey 
use "Mr." if the reference is preceded by his full name- his surname 
accompanied by his given names or initials. Note the following 
examples: 
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Mr. G. \\. Jefferson guided the writer * * *. 
The invertebrate fossils were identi fi ed by Mr. Reeside and the fo il plants by 

Mr. Brown. 
Analy t, F. . Grimaldi. 
The economic geology is discussed by Mr. Thayer in part 2. 
Acknowledgment is due Prof. C. A. David on of the niversity, St. 

Andrews * * *. 
M AIN BODY OF REPORTS 

The material that follows pertains to the main body of the reports
that part of the reports containing the observations made dUTing the 
investigation and the descriptions, interpretations, and speculations 
derived from them tog ther with any conclusions that seem appro
priate. \ arious a pects of the form in which this material should be 
presented in the book r ports and in the different series of maps, 
charts, and atlases ar covered under many headings. Th organiza
tion of the subj ct matter of the different series of Geological Sur:vey 
publications is discu ed under the first h ading below, and detailed 
information on the form and content of reports on water resources and 
reports on mining districts follows. Under many other beadings 
(p. 5 - 134) is pre cnted additional material that pertains to the form 
and con tent of th t x and illu tration of G ological urvey reports. 

OROANIZATION OF SUBJECT MATTER 

A manu cript repOTt i its author' ontribution of the results of a 
tudy. To fulfill ad quat ly tb purpo e of the tudy, close and con
taut attent ion by the author and al o by hi supervisor is necessary 

to design the> cope and I ngth of the report, plan th organization of 
it subje t matter, and plan for it to fit into th appropriate publi ation 

ric . Thi planning hou]d prcced th start of fieldwork or labora
tory tudy and hould be apprai ed frequ ently and be modified only 
wh en there i a good ju tification. uch planning promote efficiency 
in the study and in the preparation of the report and also as ures 
prompt ompletion of an acceptable manuscript. 

The organization of the subject matter of each report i d termined, 
of course, by the ubje t and type of the study; by the titl , purpose, 
and scope of the report ; and by the individuality of the author. 
Thu the forms of org!Lnization of the report present too much 
variety to describe or even to li t. However, report on many topics 
fall into orne general patterns. These patterns , as well as other , can 
best be learn ed by examinat.ion of rece ntly published reports on the 
subject of current interest to the author. 

Th illustrations of book reports illuminate and explain the text. 
For separately publi hed maps, chart , and atlase , however , the 
text (if any) explain the illustration and hould b organized ac
cordingly. For the geologic quadrangle map , the maximum length 
of text is specified . ( ce p. 12 .) For the " inve tigations" maps, the 
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charts, and the atlases , the length of the text is not so trictly limited ; 
but if they seem to demand a I ngthy and elaborate text they probably 
should be prepared for publication as book reports. 

Th e maps, charts, and atlases generally give titles and authorship 
at the bottom, above the text , and on the envelope or the cover sheet . 
The table of contents and the list of illustrat ions submitted with manu
script material are useful in it review but are not printed . An ab
stract is not needed, and th text should be kept as short as possible. 
Extensive meteorologic and similar data commonly used in book re
ports should not be given in the text. Concise tabular material is 
permissible, as are te:x.'t figures. The map explanation should repeat 
little material carried in the text. Photographs should not be used 
except under special justification. 

On some maps it is permissible to use an expanded explanation 
in place of a text. In such an explanation , short s ntences can be 
used, or short phrases separated by semicolons. However , the style 
adopted for a map should be followed consistently . Acknowledgments 
and references to publications are used in th e same mann er as in 
book reports , but it is not n cessary to repeat in the text any ac
knowledgments or credit lines carried under the map itself . Many 
map reports are of a preliminary nature and ideally should be followed 
by a book report of a more comprehensive and permanent nature. 

The organization of some represen tative book reports is exemplified 
below by the tables of contents taken from six reports on a variety 
of subj ects. These six reports present only a few of the many general 
patterns of organization. Additional tables of contents are not 
quoted here, because an author who seeks examples of outlines for his 
guidance will wish to examine and read numerous published reports on 
his field. 

Geochemical Relations of Zinc-Bearing Peat to the Lockport Dolomite, Orleans 
County, ew York, by Helen L. Cannon. Bull. 100(}--D. 1955. 

CO TE TS 

Pa&e 
Abstract____ ____________________________________________ ___ _______ 119 
lntroducUon __________ ____________________________________________ 120 
General geology and geography ___ ________ - --________________________ 121 

GeochemistrY - ---------------------------------------------------- 121 
11ethods------ -- - -------------- - - - --------------------------- 121 
Geochemical study of the peat bog -------------------------- - --- 122 

Bog soils--- ------------------- - -------------------------- 122 
Bog ecology_____ __ ______________________________________ __ 124 
Accumulation of zinc and lead in the peat__ ___ ___ ____ ________ 128 
Vegetation___ __ _________________________ ___ _______ _____ ___ 131 
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Geochemistry-Continued 
Geochemical studies in the till-covered area surrounding the peat bogs_ 137 

Till and residual soil ---- ---------------------------------- 137 
Surface water ___ __________________________________________ 138 
Well waters_____________________________________ __________ 138 

StratigraphY------------------------------------ --- --------------- 140 
Lower part of the Lockport dolomite____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 144 

DeCew limestone member of Williams (1914) ____ _____________ 144 
Gasport limestone mem ber________ __ ________________________ 145 
Undifferen tiated beds_ __ _____ ___________________________ __ _ 145 

Upper part of t he Lockport dolomite____ __________ ___ ____________ 146 
Oak Orchard member of Howell and Sanford (1947)____ _____ __ 146 
Guelph dolomite of Williams_ ________________ _______________ 148 

Faunal correlations __ ________ ______ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 149 
Metals in sediments_____ ________ _____________________________ ___ __ 150 

Occurrences of lead and zinc in the Lockport dolomite _____ ________ 150 
Lower part of the Lockport dolomite__ ___________________________ 151 

Basal beds-- --------------------------- -- ----------------- 151 
Zone 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 152 

Zone 2--------------------------------------------------- 153 
Upper part of the Lockport dolomite___________ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 153 

Zone 3 (Oak Orchard member of Howell and Sanford)____ ______ 153 
Zone 4 (equiva len t to Guelph dolomite of Williams) ______ ______ 155 

PetrographY -------------------------------------------------- 155 
Origin of sulfide in the dolomite_______ _________________________ 157 

hemical precipitation of metal ----- ------------------------ 158 
Biogeoch mica! precipitation of metals________________________ 159 
Concentration in the presence of decay ing organic matter___ ____ 161 

umntarY---- ----------------------------------- ----- ----- 162 
Cone I u ion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 162 
Literature cited ___________________________________________________ 164 
Logs of drill boles, by Helen L. Cannon and R. H. Stewart_______ ______ 167 
Index____________________________________________________________ 183 

Rapid Determination of Germanium in Coal, Soil, and Rock, by Hy Almond, 
Harry E. Crowe, and Charles E. Thompson. Bull. 1036--B. 1955. 

CONTENTS 

Page 

Abstract__________________________________________________________ 9 
Introduction ______________________________________________________ 9 

General discu sion _____________________________________ -- _ _ _ _ _ _ 9 
Features of the method ________ ______________ ------------------- 10 
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Geology of Pavlof Volcano and Vicinity, Ala ka, by George C. Kennedy and 
Howard H. Waldron. Bull. 1028- A. 1955. 
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Perli te Re ource of the United State , by Marion C. Ja ter. Bull. 1027- I. 11156. 

CO TENTS 
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REPOR'l' ON WATER RESOUR ES 

GROUND-WATER REPORTS 

Reports on ground water dif'l' r greatly in their Eubj ect matt er 
and obj ectives, and thej have a highly diversified group of readers . 
Al though no general outlin an be given that will be suitable for all , 
the areal r porL, which gives a sy tematic descrip tion of the ground
water r.ondi tions in a pe 'ified area, i the most typical and should 
comprise th following part : 

(a) Introdu tory sc ·tion , which aives the purpose and ope of the 
investigation, reference to prev iou work in the area, the plan of the 
report, and a general summary description of the area, including the 
geologic and ground-water conditions ; (b) y temati description of 
each of the uccessive geologic formations in the ar a , includina its 
wo.ter-b aring properties and the quality of it water ; (c) either 
d tailed descriptions of suharco.s, such a countie , townships, or 
geomorphi units; or a detailed discus ion of the hydrology of the area 
n.s a whole, with emphasis on recharge, discharge, and po ten t ial avail
ability of ground water ; and (d) summary or con ·lu ions, which em-

446304 0 -58-4. 
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phasizes the significant results of the investigation. Each report is 
accompanied by an abstract. 

The outline of the body of the report will vary somewhat with the 
nature of the area to be described. The author preparing to write an 
areal report should study the tables of contents of similar reports. 
As a rule the introductory section should include a general treatment 
of the geography, geology, and ground water. A description of the 
general geography and geology gives an adequate background and 
foundation for effective presentation of the facts on the occurrence, 
source, quantity, quality, recoverability, and utilization of the ground 
water. The description should not be more elaborA.te than is necessary 
to accomplish this purpose. Some statement of pertinent hydrologic 
principles also is warranted, but not an extensive presentation of gen
eral principles. During an investigation valuable geologic or hydro
logic results may be obtained which deserve publication but whose de
tails are not essential in the areal report. Judgment and expediency 
determine whether such material is to be included in the areal report 
or is to be presented in a separate publication. If the area has a 
stratigraphic section comprising more than a few units, the general 
description should include a table of the geologic formations , with a 
column for brief statements regarding the water-bearing properties of, 
and quality of the water in, each formation. 

The systematic description of a stratigraphic unit should include the 
information that is usually given in geologic reports, such as distribu
tion, thickness, lithologic features, age, and stratillraphic relations, 
insofar as the information is essential for effective discussion of the 
ground-water conditions . Detailed geologic data, such as lists of 
fossils identiiied, may be included , or published in a separate paper , 
according to circumstances. The systematic descriptions should 
include detailed information on the water-hearing properties of the 
formations, and on the pressure head and quality of the water , includ
ing reference to significant well data. The results of pumping tests 
and other types of aquifer tests, used in determining coefficients of 
transmissibility and storage, can properly be included in the systematic 
descriptions. R elated data concerning such features as particle-size 
distribution, porosity, moisture equivalent, and permeability can be 
presented either in the systematic descriptions or in tables at the end 
of the report. 

D etailed descriptions of subareas aid gr£>atly in applying the 
facts and conclusions of the report to the determination of ground
water conditions in specific locali ties. Much skill is required in pre
paring the report on a subarea to avoid repetition of general statC;m£>nts 
and yet to describe adequately the conditions in all part of the sub
area. It is appropriate here to apply the data on hydraulic properties 
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of the water-bearing formations, as determined in the various tests, 
to the solution of hydrologic problems. These problf'ms include 
determination of the recharge to--and the yield of-the !l.quifers under 
different plans of development, the mutual interferenc.e of pumped 
wells under diiferent plans of spacing and operation , and the changes 
in quality and temperature of the ground water that may accompany 
its exploitation. Interpretation of the chemical analyses and discus
sion of geochemical problems also may be included in these detailed 
descriptions. Well records and logs, water-level measurements, and 
water analyses can be given in the sections on subareas, either in the 
text or in accompanying tables, or they can be presented in tables or 
notes at the end of the report. Data given in the tables should not, 
as a rule, be repeated in the text, although representative data may 
be cited to bring out specific points. Likewise, well sections given in 
detail in graphic form generally should not be duplicated by \velllogs. 

In an increasing proportion of areal reports the emphasis is on the 
recharge, movement, and discharge of ground water in an area as a 
whole, or in hydrologically significant ubareas within it, rather than 
on detailed nonquantitative descriptions of small political subdivisions 
such as townships. For information on conditions at a specific site 
in which h i interested, the reader refers not to a township description 
in the text but to detailed information in tables and on maps and 
graphs. sing this information, he is able to appraise the prospects 
of obtaining water in the desired quantity and of the necessary 
chemical and physical quality at any given site. 

The areal report, no less than the special-purpose report, needs a 
concluding section, h aded " ummary" or "Conclusions" or even 
"Summary of conclusions." In it are summarized the principal 
results of the investigation. It is the part to which those using the 
report as a basis for planning water-supply projects will turn most 
often and read most carefully, and obviously it should be prepared with 
extreme care. 

Even in the report of a routine county investigation , involving no 
unusual problems, it is worth while to indicate in a brief summary the 
most important aquifers as potential ources of water. 

Occasionally, as is common practice in engineering reports, a rather 
full summary may be placed at the beginning. Such a report does 
not need an abstract. 

Although the primary purpose of most ground-water reports is to 
give information about general ground-water conditions in an area, 
such reports increasingly deal with specific or unusual conditions, or 
describe basic research on specific hydrologic phenomena. In such 
reports it is essential to define th e purpose of the study and to em
phasize the information that is of major importance, giving the sub-
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ordinate matter only in sufficient detail to define the basic problem or 
to support the principal conclusions. Generally such a study is 
begun because a specific water problem requires a solution, but it 
usually results in the development of principles that are of wide ap
plication in other areas or in other phases of ground-water hydrology. 
Examples are the study of salt-water encroachment in southeastern 
Florida (Water-Supply Paper 1255); the tudy of salt-water encroach
ment and the application of electric logging to the definition of re
gional aquifers in southwestern Louisiana (Water-Supply Paper 1364); 
the study of evapotranspiration in the Safford Valley of Arizona 
(Water-Supply Paper 1103); the study of the effectiveness of struc
tural barriers to ground-water flow in the Long Beach-8anta Ana area 
in California (Water-Supply Paper 1109); and the development of 
theory on induced infiltration in the Louisville area, Kentucky 
(Water-Supply Paper 1360-B). 

illustrations accompanying ground-water reports are of two general 
types-those that present detailed information not given in the text, 
uch as the detailed geologic and hydrologic maps, and those that illus

trate or summarize, in pictorial or graphic form, information that is 
presented in detail in the text or tables. 

Most detailed maps are unavoidably complex. If a map is made to 
show data of several kinds it may become too complicated to be 
easily intelligible. In such circumstances the data should be presented 
on two or more detailed maps. By careful planning and by avoidance 
of unnecessary colors or patterns, two or more relatively simple maps 
can be published at less expense than one complex map that would 
show the same data. The explanation of at least the principal geo
logic map in every ground-water report should include a concise 
description of the water-bearing properties of each stratigraphic unit 
shown on the map. 

Diagrams based on detailed data published in the report generally 
can be justified only if they aid the reader in obtaining a perspective of 
the outstanding results of the investigation. Therefore, they should 
be few and simple. Diagrams that illustrate only unimport.ant fea
tmes or that are too complex to be readily understood should be 
avoided because they tax the time and energy of the reader needlessly. 

Ground-water terms.-Although it is not practical to include in the 
present volume a list of new ground-water terms or to redefine old 
ones, some terms have been used with different meanings i~ ground
water reports so frequently that it seems advisable to call attention 
to them . As stated by 0. E. Meinzer (Water-Supply Paper 494 , p . 
2), a scientific term is a symbol that represents a scientific concept. 
It has the same significance as the definition of the concept; it is 
neither more nor less precise. However, there should be general 
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agreement regarding it. Meinzer's definitions in Water-Supply Paper 
494, on the whole, are still the most precise definitions of ground
water terms available. 
Aquifer, ground-water reservoir ; see Water-Supply Paper 494, p. 30· 
Artesian water, water confined under pressure; confined water; see 

Meinzer, 0. E., and Wenzel, L. K. , chap. Xb, in Meinzer and 
others, 1942, "Hydrology," p . 451; also Fuller, M. L ., in vVater
Supply Paper 160, p . 9- 15. 

Effective porosity, a term similar to, but not necessarily equivalent 
to, specific yield ; see Water-Supply Paper 494, p . 28 . 

Effiuent flow, flow of water from the ground into a surface-water 
body; see Water-Supply Paper 494, p. 56 . 

Flood plain (two words), a surface, not a deposi t. 
Flood-plain deposits, deposits beneath and forming a flood plain . 
Ground water, water in the zone of saturation . 
Influent flow, flow of water into the ground from a surface-water 

body; see Water-Supply Paper 494 , p . 56 . 
Meinzer (written lowercased), a synonym for the unit of permeability 

used in reports on ground " ater : gallon per day per square foot . 
Permeability, field coefficient of; refers to prevailing conditions of 

water temperature, etc., in the field ; may be expressed in terms 
of gallons per day through a cross section of 1 square foot under 
unit hydraulic gradient, or through a section 1 foot high and 1 
mile wide under a gradient of 1 foot per mile. 

Phreatic water; it has been used both as an exact synonym for ground 
water and, originally and most commonly at present, a~ a syn
onym for unconfined ground water-water having a water table. 

Safe yield; s e Water-Supply Paper 494, p. 55. The term has been 
defined in different ways and is subject to many qualifications; 
its use is therefore discouraged. 

Specific yield, the ratio of the volume of water that will drain by 
gravity from a saturated rock to the total volume of the rock; 
see Water- upply Paper 494, p . 28. 

Storage, coefficient of, a term applied to both water-table and artesian 
conditions; as applied to water-table conditions it is practically, 
but not exactly, equivalent to the specific yield. 

Terrace, a surface, not a deposit. 
Terrace deposits, deposits beneath and forming a terrace. 
Transmissibility (not "transmissivity"), coefficient of, a term referring 

to prevailing conditions of water temperature, etc., in the field; 
may be expressed in terms of gallons per day through a strip of 
the aquifer 1 foo t wide extending the fu ll height of the aquifer 
under unit hydraulic gradient, or through a section of the aquifer 
1 mile wide under a hydraulic gradient of 1 foot per mile. 
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Vadose water, all water in the ground above the water table, including 
water in the capillary fringe and soil water (soil moisture). 

Water table, th e upper surface of a zone of saturation except where 
that surface is formed by an impermeable body; see Water
Supply Paper 494, p . 22. 

Zone of aeration, the zone above the water table, including the capil
lary fringe; see Water-Supply Paper 494, p. 21-23. 

Zone of saturation, the zone in which the rocks are saturated with 
water under hydrostatic pressure; ee Water- upply P aper 494, 
p. 21-23. Does not include any saturated portion of the capillary 
fringe, as the water in the fringe is not under hydrostatic pressure 

SURFACE-WATER REPORTS 

R eports on surface water normally are of two general types- those 
that present the results of continuous records of streamflow a t stream
gaging stations and those that deal with unusual hydrologic events, 
general hydrologic or hydraulic principles, or the hydrology of par
ticular areas. 

Surface-water reports of the first type contain records of daily and 
monthly discharge at each of the Survey's stream-gaging stations, 
and the records are accompanied by a descriptive text written in 
condensed form . As these reports are not written by a single author 
but are compiled from data collected by many individuals and pre
pared in several different offices, it is essential that they be kept 
uniform. Therefore, the manuscripts of these reports are prepared 
in accvrdance with specific instructions issued for that purpose. 

Surface-water reports of the second type include those on floods, 
droughts, hydrology of specific areas, basic hydrologic or hydraulic 
research, and potential waterpower, and they usually contain both 
basic data and interpretive analyses. 

In referring to records of discharge collected at a stream-gaging 
station, authors should give the station name in its entirety, except 
that the State name may be omitted if it is obvious from the context. 
Most station names contain "at" or "near," and these words should 
not be used loosely, as would be done if "in the vicini ty of" were to 
be substituted for "near." Also , the articl e "the" should not be used 
in a s tation name, although "the" is used before river names in general 
descriptive writing. For example, write "discha.rge of Missouri River 
near Williston , N . Dak. ," not "discharge of the Missouri River in 
the vicinity of Williston , N. Dak." 

The word "standard" should no t be applied to a stream-gaging 
station, weather station , or similar installation in place of a more 
explicit description. What is standard now may not be standard in 
a few years, and what one agency considers to be standard may not 
be so considered by another agency. "Standard rain gage," for 
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example, is a weak description. "Standard USWB 1 rain gage" is not 
much better. " tandard USWB nonrecording rain gage" is better, 
and "USWB 8-inch nonrecording rain gage" is even better. 

In general, "standard" can be replaced by the name or initials of 
an agency; thus, "USGS 2 type A wire-weight gage" and "USWB 
class A evaporation pan." 

In reports dealing with surface-water supply the 12-month period 
ending September 30 each year is called the "water year." The water 
year is designated by the calendar year in which it ends and which 
includes 9 of the 12 months. Thus, the year that ended September 
30, 1957, is called "the 1957 water year," and this terminology is 
explained in each report. A period covering more than one water 
year is described by the inclusive water years, thus: "the 20-year 
period (wa ter years 1938- 57)," or "the average discharge for the 20 
water years 1938- 57." 

In some hydrologic analyses, climatic years consisting of successive 
12-month periods starting at some other specified time of year are 
used. In such analyses the climatic year is designated by the calendar 
year that includes most of the 12 months. Thus, the climatic year 
starting April 1, 1956, is called "the 1956 climatic year." However, 
to avoid confusion it is better to write: "the year starting April 1, 
1956," or if a longer period is being described to give its beginning 
and ending months, thus : "the 20-year period April 1938 through 
March 1958." The period covered should be made clear even if to 
do so would require the use of a few more words. 

In tabular work the column headings dealing with water years or 
climatic years usually read "Water year," "Year ending September 
30," "Climatic year," or "Year starting April 1." Each year is 
then designated by only one cal ndar year; thus, "1957" rather than 
"1956- 57" is shown on the line for the 1957 water year, and "1956" 
is shown on the line for the year starting April 1, 1956. In listing 
dates of events such as flood peaks, the full date is shown in the date 
column, thus: 

Watu vear 
1956 
1957 

Date 
Oct. 13, 1955 
Aug. 7, 1957 

In surface-water reports only two kinds of averages are commonly 
used for streamflow- the arithmetic mean and the median. Unless 
specified otherwise, the term "mean" signifies the arithmetic mean 
obtained by adding all items together and dividing the total by the 
number of items. When " weighted mean" or " geometric mean" is used, 
it should be so designated. "Mean" and "median" are sometimes 

'U. S. Weather Bureau. 
2 U . S. Oeologlcal Survey. 
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confused, although the two terms differ basically. The median is 
defined as the middle item when the items are arranged according to 
rank. The median is an average of position , whereas the mean is 
an average of quantity . The relative position of the mean and 
median of an array of data depends upon the skew of the data- that 
is , upon the deviation from the hypothetical normal distribution. In 
an array of streamflow data the median is almost always lower than 
the mean. The median is used advantageously to represent the 
normal discharge of a stream, for evaluating currently observed dis
charges, because it represents a discharge that is just as likely to b(\ 
exceeded as not. 

The terms "daily mean " and "mean daily" should not be used 
indiscriminately, nor should "monthly mean" and "mean monthly," 
"annual mean" and "mean annual, " etc. The daily mean discharge 
for any day is defined as the mean discharge for that one day; the 
mean daily discharge for any one day, October 10, for instance, is 
the arithmetic mean of the discharge on all October lO 's of record, or 
during a specific period of years. Likewise, the monthly mean dis
charge for October 1951 is simply the arithmetic mean of the 31 
individual daily mean discharges during that month, whereas the 
mean monthly discharge for October is the arithmetic mean of all 
October means of record or during a specific period of years. In 
Survey reports the term "daily discharge" is used to describe the 
daily mean discharge, and the terms "monthly discharge" and "yearly 
discharge" are used similarly. Inasmuch as there will be but a few 
occasions when the term "mean daily discharge" will be appropriate, 
Survey authors should use the word "mean" only when it is necessary 
to define the thought adequately, and even then perhaps tb e word 
"average" would be more appropriate in many places. However, in 
writing of temperature, "mean" will be needed more frequently for 
consistency with the usage of the Weather Bureau, and the distinction 
between "daily mean" and "mean daily" described above should be 
maintained. 

The term "average discharge" as used by the Geological Survey is 
defined as the arithmetic mean of all yearly discharges of record or 
for any specified period of years. It is not a true mean, as no extra 
weight is given to years having 366 days; however, the eiTor introduced 
is so small that it can be ignored . A yearly mean discharge is a true 
arithmetic mean, as it is the sum of all the daily mean discharges 
divided by the number of days in that year. 

The terms "flow," "discharge," "streamflow," and "runoff" have 
been used rather loosely, and sometimes indiscriminately, in Survey 
reports and in hydrologic literature in general. It seems desirable to 
define these words for Survey use so that each will carry a distinctive 
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meaning. The following definitions are suggested, in order from the 
most abstract to the most concrete: 

"Flow" means fluid motion and is the most general o"f all the terms. 
It can be used appropriately to describe Lhe motion of liquids and 
gases under any conditions, in a canal or pipe, on the land surface, or 
below the surface. 

"Discharge" means outflow. The use of this term is not restricted 
as to cow·se or location, and it can be applied to describe the flow of 
water from a pipe, from an aquifer, from a lake, or from a drainage 
basin . If the discharge occurs in some course or channel, it is proper 
to speak of the discharge of a canal, of a river, or of a well. It is 
proper also to speak of the discharge of a canal or stream into a 
lake, a stream, or the ocean. 

"Streamflow" is the discharge that occurs in a natural stream 
course. Although the term "discharge" can be applied to the flow of 
a canal or an aquifer, the word "streamflow" uniquely describes the 
discharge in a surface stream course. 

"Runoff" is the part of the precipitation that appears in surface 
streams that are not regulated. Accordingly, it is the streamflow 
unaffected by artificial diversions, storage, and other works of man in 
or on th stream channels. Works of man undertak n within the 
drainage basin but not in or on the channels, such as land-management 
practices, may affect the amount of runoff from a given amount of 
precipitation, but the runoff is still equivalent to streamflow. Runoff 
is not equivalent to streamflow where the artificial works are in or on 
the channel; thus the distinction between streamflow and runoff 
d pends on channel factors and not land factors. Streamflow data 
can be adjusted to compute runoff by incorporating adjustments for 
storage and diversions. Because these computations depend on 
interpretation and judgment, the term "runoff" should be reserved 
for us in r ports in which there is opportunity to explain the nature 
of the adjustments, if any are required. In reports listing basic data 
exclusively the general term "discharge" or "streamflow" is more 
appropriate. 

"Water yield" is runoff from a basin, including ground-water 
outflow that appears in the stream, plus ground-water outflow that 
bypasses the gaging station and leaves the basin underground. 

Any of these terms can be expressed in units of rate or of volume. 
Thus the daily discharge of a river can be expressed as so many cubic 
feet per second, and the annual discharge as so many cubic feet per 
second or so many acre-feet. 

The term "runoff" bas come to be expressed chiefly in units of 
volume, or in units of depth averaged over the entire drainage basin. 
Thus the runoff in a given period or during a given flood is reported as 
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so many acre-feet, or so many inches of depth. The term "rate of 
runoff" may be used when a unit of rate such as cubic feet per second, 
inches per hou.r, or cubic feet per second per square mile is employed. 

The data in reports on surface water represent the total fluids 
measured. Thus the terms "discharge," "streamflow," and "runoff" 
necessarily represent the sediment-water mixtures measured at gaging 
stations, unles specifically designated otherwise. 

In reports on waterpower potentials i t is important to adhere to the 
meaning and u age of the above t rms. Rates and quantities of power 
available also must be described uniformly and precisely. The 
glossary of power and rate terms prepared in 1949 by a subcommittee 
of the Federal Interagency River Basin ommittee contains the most 
precise and widely accepted definitions of power terms yet assembled. 
According to that glossary, "advers water conditions" are conditions 
limiting production of hydroelectric power, either because of low water 
supply or of reduced gross head. "Capability" is the maA'imum load 
a machine, plant, or system can carry for a given time under specific 
conditions. "Capacity," unless qualified, rreans rated capacity of a 
machine, plant, or system. "Drawdown" refers to the distance the 
water surface of a reservoir is lowered below the maximum elevation 
by withdrawal of water. " Dump energy" is energy produced from 
water that cannot be stored and is beyond th e immediate needs of the 
system. 

Care should be taken in referring to head for waterpower produc
tion . "Total head" should be used if the total fall of a stream, or fall 
in a given reach of a stream, is intended. "Gross head" refers to the 
difference in elevation between water surfaces of forebay and tailrace 
of a powerplant. "Net head" is gross head less all hydraulic losses 
except those chargeable to the turbine. ... 

The American Standards Association defines "load factor" as the 
ratio of the average load over a designated period to the peak load 
occurring in that period. "Plant factor" is defined as the ratio of the 
average load in the plant during the period considered to the aggregate 
rating of all equipment installed in the plant. Power that is available 
continuously is referred to as "primary power." "Firm power" need 
not be available continuously but must be available to the customer to 
meet his load requirements-for example, available during working 
hours or during the evening hours. All hydroelectric power other than 
primary power is properly termed "secondary power." 

"Total theoretical potential waterpower," in horsepower at the 
turbine shaft (assuming no conveyance losses and 100-percent effi
ciency), is the weight of a cubic foot of water (62.4 pounds) times the 
discharge (Q), in cubic feet per second, times the total bead (H), in 
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feet, divided by the equivalent of 1 horsepower (550 foot-pounds per 
second)-

Horsepower 
62.4QH 

550 
QH 
8.81 

0.1135QH 

The output in kilowatts, based on 100-percent overall system effi
ciency, is 0.0847QH. This formula was used to compute the poten
tial waterpower of the world as listed in Geological Survey Circular 
367. Most computations by the Geological Survey of potential water
power for sites in the United States are made on the basis of static head 
and an assumed overall efficiency of 80 percent (kw=0.068 QH). 
Potential power from proposed variable-head reservoirs is computed 
on the basis of average static head. 

"Total theoretical potential power," although never attainable, has 
an important place in waterpower analysis because it can be computed 
for all sites, streams, basins, or regions on a fairly uniform basis. 
"Technically feasibl e, " sometimes called "physically feasible," water
power po tential r epresents a degree of poten tiality somewhat less than 
th total. Although it is not so easily det rminable as is gross (total 
theoretical) potential, it neverth eless can be determined upon a fairly 
uniform basis for different sites, streams, basins, or regions. Esti
mates of potential waterpower approximating the technical limits can 
be compu ted by using the average streamflow and the total head 
available. 

"Economically feasibl e waterpower potential" is the portion of 
available power potential that can be developed in competition with 
other forms of power. The economic feasibility of an individual site 
can b determined only at the time a detailed investigation is made. 
Circumstances changing with the passing of time may change con
siderations of economic feasibility, and projects that are not practical 
today may be entirely justifiable in the future. Waterpower investi
gations made by th e Geological urvey seldom enter deeply into con
sideration of economic feasibility, usually being concerned pnmarily 
with the total capabilities of sites, streams, or regions. 

QUAUTY-OF-WAT.KR REPORTS 

Quality-of-water information normally appears in three types of 
reports: compilations of basic data, reports describing ground-water 
or surface-water resources , and comprehensive interpretive reports 
devoted principally to specific quality-{)f-water problems. The three 
types have one basic requirement: tabulations of data must be ac
curate and as nearly uniform and consistent as possible. Uniformity 
fa cilitates review and publication of the results, simplifies interpre
tation by those engaged in water-quality investigations, and assures 
the reader that basic data in reports on different areas are comparable. 
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Continuing emphasis is being given to uniformity in table h adings 
and in units for reporting data. The ,,·a.ter analyst may consider it un
necessary to express hardness of water in "parts per million as CaC03 " 

or the specific weight of dt>posited sediment in "pounds per cubic 
foot," but omission of such information create one of the principal 
problems in reporting data on quality of water. For this reason, 
pecific instructions on e:\--pre~sion of re ults hav been issued for the 

preparation of the annual compilation entitled "Qualit of Surface 
Water of the Vnited States." That report includes the chemical 
analyse and temperature and suspended-sediment determinations of 
surface water made b~- the Geological Survey during a water year. 

There is increasing use of non-Sur•er data in comprehensive reports 
on quality of water. particularly in r ports that evaluate the n.vail
ability and usability of "Water. R ecent data on dissolved oxygen , 
biochemical oxygen demand, and trace elements may be available 
from investigations of sanitary qualit~· made by other agencies, and 
the inclusion of these data rna~- contribute substantially to the value 
of the r eports. Often older data, generally in the form of incomplete 
chemical analyses of water. mil be available from industrial and con
sulting laboratories or from go•ernmental agencies. Whether these 
data should be included in the Sun·ey's report will depend to a large 
extent on their accurac~- and the use that is to be made of them. For 
example, an author attempting to correlate the amount of iron in the 
water with the geologic units in which the water occurs or through 
which it has mond mil find it necessary to know the techniques used 
in the determination of iron- "Whether the figure represents iron in 
solution, colloidal iron. or iron in suspension, and whether part of the 
iron is present in the suspended materials in a turbid sample or is 
caused by corrosion of pipes, "Well casing, or other equipment. 

As in other Sur•er reports , illustrations facilitate the reader's 
comprehension of the data . Also they are helpful to the author dur
ing preparation of the report, by showing the areal distribution of ions 
or other physical or chemical properties of the water. Illustrations 
are most effectin if they are referred to frequently in the text. 

Simple diagrams that illustrate one relation or condition are pre
ferred. Bar diagrams ha•e wide application in depicting chemical 
data. Some authors prepare these on a logarithmic scale, because a 
great range in concentration can be depicted, but this method may 
create an erroneous picture unless the reader is told that it exaggerates 
the lower values. In many diagrams, plotting on ordinary arithmetic 
scale, the nrtical scale being broken to show multiples, will serve 
the same purpose. 

Hydrographs relating concentration of chemical constituents, sedi
ment content, or temperature to streamflow have wide application. 
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Discussion of the significance of troughs and peaks in the curves and 
of the rela.tion between the quality of base flow (largely ground-water 
discharge) and that of direct runoff may add materially to the value 
of a report. 

Where sufficient continuous records are available, curves showing 
such features as duration or frequency of given concentrations may 
assist in establishing relations that are useful in studies of withdrawal 
or diversion of surface water by municipalities, industries, powerplants, 
or in·igators . 

In a comprehensive study on surface water, the data on quality of 
water generally are obtained by means of daily sampling at. stations 
for which long-term records, together with periodic or infrequent ob
servations, provide a fairly accurate indication of changes in quality. 
For streams subject to flash floods , such as those in arid or semiarid 
regions, weighted averages for a continuous period of sampling are 
obtained by weighting each constituent in a single or composite analy
sis in accordance with the mean water discharge for that day or period. 
For streams in which there is little fluctuation in concentration of 
individual constituents, ari thmetic rath r than time-weighted averages 
of the constituents may give satisfactory result ; but the time
weighted average should always be used if the composite samples 
cov r periods of various length. Water-Supply Papers 1186 and 1187 
illu trate the different types of records and averages used in compu
tations. 

"Arithm tic mean" and "median," two kinds of averages that are in 
common use to de cribe groups of data, are sometim s u ed incorrectly. 
The median differs from the mean in that it is the value of the middle 
item wh n the items are arranged according to rank. (Seep. 43-44.) 
The median is frequently used in statistical treatment of data on 
quality of water, particularly for large groups of data on ground water. 
It has be n found useful also in describing the particle-size distribution 
of sediments. The usefulness of median values is determined largely 
by the distribution of the observed data ; for example, th clustering of 
plotted points at the lower end of a di tribution curve may give a 
median that is much lower than the arithmetic mean . The principal 
a.dvantage of the median lies in its independence of unusual values. 
Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 1373 illustrates the use of the 
median in sedim ntation studies. 

A source of some confusion in reports on quality of water is the lack 
of standard ization of terms, particularly those used in describing the 
amounts of dissolved or su pended solids. "Concentration of dis
solved solids," "mineral content," and " alinity" are frequently used 
in the same report, in which the author may ut~ intentionally imply a 
distinction. Actually, in urvey practice the terms are synonymo us; 
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each refers to the reported quantity of dissolved solid - either the 
residue on evaporation, dried at 180°C, or for many waters that con
tain more than about 1,000 parts per million, the sum of d termined 
constituents. To avoid confusion, the use of "di solved solid " or 
"dissolved- olids content" to express concentration is preferred . 

"Saline" normally refers to water having a high concentration 
of dissolved solids. Sodium chloride may be the principal salt, as in 
ground water affected by sea-water encroachment or in highly miner
alized connate water. However, in arid or semiarid regions saline 
water may contain principally sodium sulfate or calcium sulfate, or 
may be a solution of several compounds. No sharp distinction is made 
in Survey reports as to either the type or th threshold of concentration 
of dissolved solids in water referred to as saline. Because of the 
active research on processes of demineralizing saline water that began 
about 1950, a need arose for a more general understanding a to a 
threshold value above which water might be onsidered saline, and 
the term has be n consid red by many to mean water containing more 
than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids . No distinction is 
made as to the composition of the dissolved solids. 

"Hardness" of water in the Survey analysis is defined as the property 
of water attributable to the presence of alkaline earths and is expressed 
as equivalent calcium carbonate (CaC03). The r ecently developed 
ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid method for determining hardness and 
calcium by direct titration is being used almost exclusively in routin e 
water analysis . This technique supplants the older, less accurate 
soap-hardness method. Hardness is a physical-chemical character
istic, not a substance; therefore it should be referred to as "hardness 
of water," not "hardness in water" or "concentration of hardness" 
or "parts per million of hardness." 

Authors sometimes have difficulty in relating data for pH, alkalinity, 
and acidity. Bv definition the pH of a solution is the negative 
logarithm of the concentration of hydrogen ions. As usually deter
mined, by means of a line-operated pH meter, it measures the activity 
of the hydrogen ions and thus is a numerical value or measure of the 
alkalinity or acidity of the water. However , a water that is acid , 
alkaline, or neutral according to the pH scale is not necessarily the 
same by another standard. For this reason , when refening to the 
alkalinity or acidity of water, pH is the preferred term rather than 
hydrogen-ion concentration expressed by weight. 

Ordinarily, water having a pH of 7.0 is regarded as neutral; a pH 
lower than 7.0 indicates acidic properties, and a pH higher than 7.0 
indicates alkalinity. However, there is an interrelation among 
acidity, alkalinity, and free carbon dioxide in water. Free carbon 
dioxide lowers the pH, but carbon dioxide combined as bicarbonate 
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in soluLion rai es the pH. Theoretically, bicarbonate may be present 
in waLer over a pH range from more than 12 to less than 4; however, 
a lower limit of about 4.5 is accepted in Survey laboratorie for practi
cal purposes in titration. As bicarbonate and carbonate are associated 
with alkalinity, it is evident that water containing bicarbonat would 
show an alkaline reaction in a solution having a pH as low as 4.5, 
wher as, on the basis of pH alone, water having a pH lower than 7 
would be considered acid. The Geological Survey avoids this complex 
problem by r porting the concentrations of individual ions, such as 
carbonate and bicarbonate, rather than alkalinity. Water containing 
free mineral acids, such as sulfuric, hydrochloric, or nitric, has a pH 
less than 4.5. 

The field of stream-sedimentation investigations is comparatively 
new, and because its terminology is in a state of flux some misuse of 
terms has appeared in publications. For example, following a com
mon lay usage, some authors have used the term "silt" in referring 
to sediment. Because silt is only one of the several size fractions of 
sediment (clay, silt, sand, etc.), it is erroneous to refer to sediment 
as silt unless reference is made to that size fraction only. 

REPORTS ON MINING DISTRICTS 

Reports on mining districts vary widely in scope. Their forms of 
publication differ accordingly, ranging from the book reports with 
many illustrations to the various geologic map series with or without 
text . The most comprehensive reports, which ordinarily are those 
that deal with large extensively developed districts, may be published 
either as profe sional papers or as bulletins; the choice often depends 
upon the size and comple>.:ity of the illustrations. The shorter reports 
may deal with districts that are small or only slightly developed or 
that do not involve complex problems, or with certain special features 
or aspects of the district concerned . 

Breaking up a potentially lengthy repor t into a series of shorter 
reports may have several advantages. The shorter reports afford 
easier reference, are more convenient and less costly to the public, 
and require less time for publication. They may be more widely 
read . When a long report is divided, some overlapping of material 
among the parts inevitably results; but if the partitioning is carefully 
planned so that the intefrelationship of the various topics is plain 
and the repetition kept to a minimum, the quality of the report as a 
whole need not be affected. A potentially short report should never 
be expanded beyond the limits justified by the relevant information 
to be presented. 

Before beginning to write- indeed, before beginning his fieldwork
an author should be sure that he is thoroughly familiar with the 
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literature on the area or subject he is going to discuss. In his report 
he should demonstrate that he has made real use of this lit rature, 
not just by listing references but by giving evidence throughout his 
discussions that, although he has mad his own investigation , has 
done his own interpreting of data, and has drawn his own conclusions, 
he continually has been aware of the findings of others. Just how 
much is the author's contribution and how much has been ontributed 
by earlier workers should be made plain, and the author must not 
fail to acknowledge the source of any specific facts or interpretations 
that he has used. pecial care should be taken to acknowledge maps, 
production figures, or other data obtain d from colleagues or from 
outside sources. 

Unpublished mine-production data supplied to the author by the 
U. S. Bureau of Mines should not be included in a report unless the 
Bureau of Mines has certified that the mine owner has granted per
mission for publication, or unl ess the mine owner has given the author 
written permission to publish the data. Such tabulated data should 
have the following heading: "Compiled by the U. . Bureau of Mines 
and published with permission of the owner(s) ." orne mine owners 
furnish the author their own compilation of mine-production data, 
and if these data are to be published, written permission should be 
obtained from the owner and a proper credit line used . 

ORGANIZATION OF MATERIAL 

The main purpose of many reports on mining districts is economic, 
and in these reports the discussion should be organized and the data 
presented so that the reader's attention is focused on features that 
may be of value in the economic development of the district described. 
The relative emphasis to be given individual topics cannot be stand
ardized, however. Mineral deposits themselves differ so much that 
the author must evaluate the importance of each topic in describing 
each deposit. Stratigraphy, for example, should be stressed in reports 
on bedded deposits and on epigenetic deposits that were stratigraphi
cally controlled, whereas the stratigraphy of rocks younger than the 
mineral deposits may be dealt with briefly unless it is of significance 
to the exploitation of the deposits. 

In deciding on the best way to arrange and present his material, an 
author will find it helpful to analyze and weigh the effectiveness of 
the plans of organization used in published reports that describe 
similar deposits. 

An introductory general statement of the content of the body of 
the report should prepare the reader for the detailed descriptions 
that follow and for the trend of the ensuing discussion . In any sec
tion whose subject involves intricate problems-such as those of com-
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plcx structw-e-the author can save space and command the reader's 
attention by beginning the discussion with a statement that sum
marizes his conclusions on the subject. By this means, as soon as 
ev idence i pre ented its bearing on the conclusions will be apparent; 
it will thereb:v liminate all danger of mystifying the reader as to 
where the discussion is leading or as to why the author is assailing 
him with a mass of seemingly unrelated facts. 

Distinguishing between processes and the results of processes is 
essential. T erms such as "metallization," "replacement," "altera
tion ," "silicification," and " impregnation" generally should be r e
stricted to processes rather than products, although some--"wallrock 
alteration" for example- are hallowed by long-continued use. Phrases 
such as " zone of silicified rock" rather than "zone of silicification'' 
should be used in referring to the results of processes . Indiscriminate 
use of the same term for process and product can result in confusion : 
"zone of weathered rock," for example, may or may not be the same 
as "zone of weathering. " Typical examples of the misuse of sueh 
t rms are "mineralization can be een in all the openings" and "these 
d posit arc tabular quartzose replacement ." Di tinction should 
always be made between the mineral d posit as a whole and the ore 
shoo ts within it; similar distinction should be made between ore 
shoots and stopes . 

The term "secondary enrichment" is strictly tautologic because 
enrichment is by definition a secondary process. The author may 
prefer the term, if it has become firmly establish d in local usage; 
bu t it is better to use "supergene nrichment" or "hypogene enrich
ment," whichever is appropriate. 

DEFINITIONS 

I t is not possible, of course, to discuss a technical subj ct without 
using some technical terms. T erms that have been generally accepted 
or that arc used consisten tly in standard textbook are appropriate 
in reports on mining distri cts; but because many readers- ·especially 
those in terested in the description of mines- will not be familiar 
with all th nomenclature of geology, th technical terms that may 
be misundcr tood ought to b defin ed. Especially in need of defini
tion are technical terms that do not have th e arne meaning in all 
regions. As a rule, Survey reports should ad11ere to general rather 
than local usage, unless such usage interferes seriously with clarity 
or conciseness. 

The usage of certain common terms should be standardized insofar 
as possible, although it is difficult to formulate universally a ceptable 
d finitions for some of them . Mu h discussion has been published 
on the term "ore," for example, but no single definition proposed has 
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been entirely satisfactory- partly b cause the material to which the 
term is generally applied are so diverse that at tempts a t a ski t def
inition involve quibbling over minor details. Most defini tion stipu
late that "ore" is a mineral or a rock from whi h one or more metal 
can be extracted profi tably, bu t no t all the provisions of this stipula
tion can be applied in many sit uations, of which three are mentioned 
here: (a) some extraction processes yield only om pound of metals 
rather than the metals as such ; (b) rocks or min rals from which 
valuable nonmetallic substances can be recover d profi tably are on
sidered ore by many .geologists ; and (c) a consid ernbl amo unt of 
material recovered from so-called ore is unprofitably produced although 
it enters tht> market . These exampl s emphasize the fu tili ty of an 
attemp t at strict defini tion of the term. uch related term s as "mill 
ore, " "protore," a.nd "metallized (or mineralized) rock " will help in 
descriptions. The term "gangue" should generally be res tricted to 
valueless minerals associated with valuable minerals. Clear descrip
tions will avoid confusing usage of the term. Because in many ore 
deposits certain metallic minerals such as pyrite have no current eco
nomic value locally, some authors will prefer to call them "gangue" 
in relation to these deposits; but generally it is better to refer to 
them as "associated metallic minerals." 

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 

In the more comprehensive reports on mining districts th e following 
topics require discussion: geography, geology, mineral (or ore) depos
its, and mines and prospects. In addi tion , the main body of every 
report- whatever the scope of the study - -begins with an introductory 
section . 

In some reports th e discussion of each of the topics mentioned in 
the preceding paragraph may constitute a major division of the 
report. In others, if the information on a given topic is scanty or 
has been published previously, it may be desirable to discuss the 
subject in conjunction with one of the others under a single broader 
heading, or to include in the introduction a brief statement summing 
up the matter. If the pertinent material is both voluminous and 
especially significant, one of these topics may be subdivided and each 
part of it treated as a main division of the report. A choice among 
the methods of treatment possible in this respect will be determined 
by the amount, complexity, and importance of the information to 
be pres en ted. 

INTROD UCTION 

In most major reports the introduction should begin with a brief 
statement of the location and importance of the district investigated. 
The section should include a statement of the purpose of the investiga-
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tion, an acknowledg:rp.ent of cooperation and favors , and a summary of 
previou work in the sam field. In some districts the previous work 
rr.ay hav been so exten ive and its pertinent literat.ure o voluminous 
that a briefly annotated selected bibliography in the introduction is 
desirable. 

GEOGRAPHY 

The attention that should be given to geography depends upon the 
district studied , but it should be brief for most areas in the United 

tates. If the area is little lmown a discussion of climate, vegetation, 
and topography is relevant insofar as these features bear on local 
milling- conditions, and is desirable unless the subjects have been 
adequately treated in some previous publication . Discussions of the 
accessibility of the region should be limited in most reports to local 
proble:,r.s and transportation facilities. Information concerning em
rent regional transportation is generally availabl fro::n other sources. 
Because topographic featm es are the latest results of geologic proc
esses, their origin generally shoultl not be Lreated until the geologic 
featur s have been described. 

GEOLOGY 

In the section on geology there hould be a discussion of the rocks, 
the structure, and the geomorphology of the distri t; and generally a 
summary of the geologic history of the region should conclude the 
section . D etailed discussion of the ore and its geologic rela tions 
should be reserv d for the section on mineral deposits. 

The rocks should be dealt with in the order of their age, from oldest 
to youngest; they generally should not b segregated according to 
origin- that is, igneous rocks together, sedimentary rocks together, 
and metamorphic rocks together. The di tribution, character, and 
composition of th original and altered facies of the different forma
t-ions should be describ d, in addition to their economic aspects. 
The author should include petrographic descriptions that are essential 
to the purpose of his paper or are geologically or economically signifi
cant, but should avoid those that are unnecessary or overdetailed. 
Detail is desirable, of comse, when it contributes to some conclusion, 
or when something rare is described . However, an author should not 
trunk that because he has examined thin sections of all the rocks of a 
district it is necessary to publish exhaustiv descriptions of them all 
down to the last accessory mineral or the sli!lhtest textural variation 
of the most ordinary rock. Actually, petrologic data are needed in 
the discussion rather than a type of petrographic catalog. 

The descriptions of the rocks should be followed by a discussion of 
geologic structure in which the author interprets the origin of the 
different structural features insofar as information permits. H e may 
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point out brief!) the extent to which stru ture has controlled the di -
tribution and foriP. of intrusive igneous ma ses !tnd the courses of ore
forming fluids , but should re erve his complet treatment of struc
tmal control for the ection on mineral depo it . 

The interpretation of topographic features hould come n xt. ome 
aspects of geo:rr>.orphology IP.ay be exceedingly importan t where the 
ore consist of placer deposits or of produ ts of weathering or sup rgene 
enrichment. In reports on such areas or distri cts, the author should 
relate the development of pre ent topography to tb accumulation of 
ore or to processes of enricb.rr>.ent or noteworthy effects of ground
water movement. If ore deposits are localized along old chann els, 
terraces, or other features of a form r topography now buried beneath 
T ertiary or even older rocks, the development of the old erosion sw-
face deserves consideration, either in conjunction with the discu ion 
of geomorphology or as a separate topic. The auriferou channels of 
California and the transported bauxite depo it of Arkansas are 
examples of su h d eposits . 

MINERAL DEPOSITS 

The section on mineral deposits should present such historical and 
descriptive data as will help mine operators to understand and evaluate 
those factors that ought to be considered in planning development and 
exploration. The pertinent subjects generally should be treated in 
this order: history and production ; mineralogy; geneml character and 
classification of the deposits, followed by a description of each class; 
genesis of original deposits; processes of alteration and. enrichment; 
and practical applications. This sequence can be changed if the or
ganization is improved thereby. 

When one of the older or larger mining districts is studied, the 
history of its discovery, its mining and cultwal development, and its 
production should be summarized- generally as part of th e section on 
mineral deposits. The author should make every effort to separate 
truth from legend in the historical material be bas assem bled and to 
use only facts in his discussion. In reports on districts of especial 
interest, the amount of accmate information that has a significant rela
tion to the subject will determine to some extent the length of the sec
tion on history; in r eports on small districts, however, the informa
tion may be so scanty that it is most conveniently included in the 
general introduction. The review of production should cite the 
geologic, technologic, and economic conditions that have accounted 
for changes in the rate of production and should conclude by calling 
attention to information in sub equent sections that may have a 
bearing on future production and development. 
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Al though mineralogy must be discussed, not all rep.orts need have 
a separate section devoted to it. Because its chief significan ce is the 
rela tion of minerals to the problems of ore deposi tion , enrichment, 
oxidation , wallrock alteration , and the like, mineralogy in some 
reports may preferably be treated under those topics rather than 
separately. However the discussion of mineralogy be handled, it 
should usually be limited to the ore minerals and those minerals 
associated wi th them that are significan t in the economic or petrologic 
problems considered, although other minera.ls of special interest to 
mineralogists may be described. Discussion of features that will 
affect the processes of mineral recovery may be included. M ere 
listing of minerals, especially insignifican t ones, should be avoided . 
If in the longer and more comprehensive book publications the subj ect 
of mineralogy is taken up in a separate section, this section should 
precede the discussion of the general character and classification of 
deposits, because the mineralogy is at least a part of the basis for the 
classifi ation. The section should end with a summary of paragenesis, 
which may be mostly a review of per tinent par ts of the preceding 
de crip tions and which should serve as a basi for any discussion of the 
classificat ion , origin , and zoning of ore deposits . 

A discussion of the general character of the deposits should lead 
in to the presen Lation of any scheme of classification that the au thor 
may hav devised for conv nience or clarity . Much has been wTitten 
abou t the classification of mineral deposits, and mo t writers favor a 
genetic classifica t ion when considering mineral deposi ts in g neral ; 
bu t as a mining district may contain deposits that fall wi thin 2 or 
3 subdivisions of such a classifica tion (although they differ markedly 
in form , structure, and mineral composition) a further subdivision 
based on these differences rna) be desirable. 

D etailed descrip tions of the several classes and subclasses of mineral 
deposits hould follow , in the s quence in which they appear in the 
plan of classifica.tion . The descrip tion of each category should 
includ an account of the distribution of the main deposits of that 
type and th e ore shoots in them ; the controlling geologic features ; the 
structural relations; the processes of ore deposition or concentration ; 
and , if appropriate, related al t ration or r eplacemen t of wall rock. 

If investigations of the altered rock have yielded essen tial data on 
the history of mineralization or have disclosed valuable guides to ore, 
the altered rock and the pro esses of alteration are enti tled to emphasis 
comparable with that accorded the ore bodies ; if the altered rock in 
contact with veins is itself th e 01·e, the altered rock and th e processes 
of alteraLion may properly be discussed in greater detail than the 
veins. VVh ether the discussion of wallrock and i ts al tera tion is to 
constitute a separate section or a part of the general section on mineral 
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d posits should be determined by its r elative length and importance. 
A section on alteration- whether the al tera tion wa.s eff cted by 
hydro thermal or contact-m tamorphic action or by wea thering- may 
follow the treatment of the rocks that have been al tered, or may be 
more clos ly associated wi th the discussion of mineral deposition . 

The ection on practical application should be the fin al section of 
th e general par t of the report. In it the author should poin t ou t how 
his work may a id in the d >velopment of ore bodies and in the finding 
of new ones, and should expre:-;s his conclusions regarding mineral 
resources and the economic future of the district as a whole. Esti
mates of a district 's potentialities for future production may con
tribute substantially to the value of a report. A part of this appraisal 
may be a statement on estimated reserves of mineral r esources. The 
various categories of estimated reserves and the use of such data in 
Geological Survey reports are discussed on pages 5 - 60. 

DESCRIPTlONS OF MIN E S AND PROSPECTS 

The descriptions of mines and prospects serve as a means of pre
serving valuable geologic records, and th e importance of their prepara
tion should not be underestimated . The descriptions should be de
tailed ; they should contain as full and accurate information as is 
avfl.ilable on the discovery, developmen t, production, and geologic 
features of each mine; and they should be ad equately illus trated. 
The general read er may have li ttle in teres t in these detailed descrip
tions, but mine opera tors a.nd others who may become in teres ted ill 
a mine even many years af ter th e report is published will refer to them 
for information and may value such descrip tions more than the · 
general part of th e r eport . The more nearly complete the descrip
tions, the better the author's basis for his general conclusions; in fact, 
it is advisable to prepare rough drafts of the mine descriptions before 
completing th e general sections of the report, because this practice 
gives a strong appreciation of the relations between ore deposits and 
various geologic features and prepares th e author for emphasizing 
these features throughout the report. Care should be taken that data 
of general interest, which properly belong elsewhere, are not "buried" 
in the mine descriptions. Such data should be thoroughly discussed 
in the appropriate section or sections of the general part of the report, 
but may be mentioned again in the mine descriptions if desirable. 

MINERAL RESERVES AND POTENTIAL RESOURCES 

Discussion of mineral reserves and potential resources is presented 
in many Survey reports, and it forms an important part of th e author's 
appraisal of the district or area under study for future mineral pro
du ction. Estimates of reserves should be in harmony with accepted 
definitions of the different classes of reserves, and the figures pre-
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sent d should be within the appropriate limits of significant figures 
(p. 99). The grade of the estimated reserves should be stated in 
percentage or in accepted physical w1its, not in monetary value. 

ummary and detailed e timates by the author rna be presen ted for 
a district or area if such presentation of the data on maps, in tables, 
and elsewhere does not di close the reserves of an individual property. 
Published estimates for individual properties may be cited provided 
endorsement of the figures by the Survey is neither stated norimplied . 

METALS AND MINERALS (EXCEPT FUELS) 

The defin itions of the different classes of reserves of metals and 
minerals (except fuels), as agreed to by the Geological Survey and the 
Bureau of Mines in April 1943 and used since then in all urvey 
and joint urvey-Bureau reports, are as follows : 

Measured ore i ore for which tonnage is computed from dim en ions revealed 
in outcrop , trenche , working , and drill hol e and for which the grade is computed 
from the re. ult of detailed am piing. The site for in pection, sampling, and 
measur ment are so closely spaced and the geologic character is o well defined 
that the size, ·hap , and mineral content are well e tablished. The computed 
tonnage and grad ar judged to be accurate within limit which are tated , 
and no uch limi t i judged to differ from the computed tonnage or grade by more 
than 20 percent. 

Indicated ore i ore for which tonnage and grade are computed partly from 
pecifi c mea urement , ample , or production data and partly from projection for 

a rea onable distance on geologic evidence. The sites available 'for inspect ion, 
m asurement, and sampling are too widely or otherwi e inappropriately spaced 
to outline t h ore completely or to tablish its grade throughout. 

Inferred ore i ore for which quantitative e timates are ba ed largely on broad 
knowledge of th geologic character of the deposit and for which tber are few, 
if any, am pies or measurements. The e. t imate are bas d on an assumed con
tinu ity or repetit ion for which there is geologic ev id nee; this evidence ma.y include 
comparison with deposits of imilar type. Bodie that are compl tely concealed 
may be included if there is sp cific geologic evidence of thei r pre ence. Estimate 
of inferred or hould include a statement of t he spacial limi t within which t he 
inferred ore may lie. 

R ealistic appraisal of a di trict or ttrea must consider total resources, 
of which reserves are only a part. The distin tions between reserves 
and potential future sources hav been outlined by the Geological 

urvey and Bureau of Mines (President's Material Policy Commis
sion , 1952) as follows: 

* * * the term "mineral reserves" refer only to the material that in some 
degree ha. been inventoried in terms of commercial enterprise * * * [and] can 
be mined, proce sed, and marketed without financial loss under the economic and 
technologic conditions prevailing at the time of t he inqu iry. * * * I t do not 
contain mat rial of submarginal grade which, with improved economic conditions, 
may become a reserve, nor does it include off-quality material which cannot be 
treated satisfactorily under current technologic practices. * * * 

The use of material clas ed as "marginal" and "submarginal" primarily awai t 
more favorabl e pric , whereas utilization of most of the material clas ed a 
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"potential future sources" mu t await new- in some ca e rcvolutionary
technologie. a. well. * * * It i recognized, however, that in certain in tances 
the e material contain some of the greatest potentialitie for futur source. of 
upply even though they cannot be tapped economically by cxi ting mining and 

metallurgical methods. 

Author should, accordingly, be careful to distingui h in ofar as 
po ible between reserves and potential resources. 

CRUDE OIL, NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS, AND NATURAL GAS 

The definitions of the proved re erve of crude oiJ, natural gas 
liquid , and natural o-as a u eel by the American Petroleum In ti
tu te and the American G11.s As oci11tion (1957) and as accepted by the 
Geological urvey are summarized a follow : 

The proved reserves of crude oil, natural ga liquids, and natural ga are the 
quantities known or reasonably assured to be recoverable under exi ting economic 
and operating conditions, ba ed both on the amount of drilling and on the exi ti ng 
knowledge of the geologic, engineering, andre ervoir data. rude oil and natural 
ga include those liquid hydrocarbons and gase not placed in the category of 
natural ga liquids. atural gas liquid are tho e hydrocarbon liquid. which are 
ga eou or in olu tion with crude oil in the re ervoir and which are recoverable as 
liquid by the proces es of condensation or ab orption which take place in field 
separator , crubbers, gasoline plants, or cycling plant . atural gasoline, con
den ate, and liquefied petroleum ga e fall in this category. 

To de ignate total reserve or undiscovered reserve , authors have 
used many adjectival terms uch as "potential," "potentially recover
able," "ul timate," "potential ultimate," "possible," and "discover
able." For these categorie of reserves author hould choo e and 
define their terms carefully. 

COAL 

In calculating coal reserves, separate categories must be established 
according to the rank of the coal, the thickness of the beds, the thick
ness of overburden, and the relative abundance and reliability of the 
available information . 

Where coal of more than one rank is covered by an individual 
report, the data on reserves are reported sepm:ately for each rank and, 
if feasible, for each subrank, according to standard specifications of 
the American Society for T esting Materials (1954) for the cla sification 
of coals. 

The standard thickness categories used in calculati ng coal reserves 
differ according to the rank of the coal, as follows: 

Rank 

Anthracite, emianthraci t , and bituminou coal 
inches __ 

ubbituminou coal and lignite ______ _____ ___ feet __ 

Thickness categories 

14-28 
2.5-5 

28-42 
5-10 
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The most " idely used and recommended overbmden categories are 
a follow : 

Stri ppable coaL ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ < 60 
nderground mined coaL _________ ___ _ < 1, 000 

Overburden categories (in feet) 

6G-90 
1,000-2,000 

9G-120 
2, 000-3,000 

The standard reserve categories of the Geological Survey and the 
Bureau of Mines a adopted for use in calculating reserves of coal are 
summarized as follows: 

Measured reserves of coal are reserves for which tonnage i computed from 
dimen ion revealed in outcrop , trenche , mine working , and drill hole . The 
point of ob ervation and measurement are o clo ely paced, and the thickne 
and extent of the coal are . o well defin ed, that t he computed tonnage i judged 
to be accuro.te within 20 percent or le of t h true tonnage. Although t he spacing 
of the point of ob ervation necc sary to demon trate continuity of coal varies 
in different region according to the character of the coal bed , the point of 
observation are, in g neral , not greater than half a mile apart. 

Indicated reserves of coal are re erve for which tonnage i computed partly 
from pecific mea urcments and partly from projection of vi ible data for a 
r a onable di tance on geologic vidence. In general, the point of ob ervation 
are approximately one mile apart, but they may be a much as one and a half 
mile apart for bed of known geologic continuity . 

Inferred reserves of coal are r erve for which quantitative estimate are 
based largely on broad knowledge of the geologic character of t he bed or region 
and for which f w mea urements of bed thickness are available. The e timates 
are ba ed on an as umed continuity for which there i geologic ev idence. In 
g n ral , inferred coal lie more than two mile from the outcrop or from points 
of mining or drill-hole informat ion . 

OIL SHALE 

As oi l- hale deposits are not (in 1957) developed commercially in 
the United tates, the potentioJ!y useful contents of such deposits 
may be classed a potential reserves. Estimates of tonnage and oil 
content of a depo it may be designa.ted as measured, indicated, or 
inferred to correspond with urvey standard of accuracy for ore 
reserve . The estimate should be accompanied by statements of 
th e assumed limits and m thods of projecting data beyond points of 
observation or measurem nt; of the minimum oil content and methods 
of determining oil content; of th e assum d limit of bed thickn s, 
ov rbuTden, and distance from outcrop; and of other geologic factor 
tbat would affect utilization of the deposits. The size of deposits 
should be expre sed as tons of oi l shale in the ground. The oil con
tent, or potential oil yield, should be expressed in gallon of oil per 
ton, and a! o in percentage of oil, or barrels (42 gallons) per unit area . 
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Statements of potentially recoverable oil in the deposits should be 
attributed to a responsible technical ource. 

SI!IJ!CTED RBFBRI!NCBS 
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on proved re erves of crude oil, natural gas liquids, and natural gas in the 
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American Society for Testing Material , 1954, Standard specifications for cia si
ficatioo of coals by rank , in ASTM standards on coal and coke, 0388-38, 
p. 79-84. 
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PETROLOGIC TERMlNOIJ()OY 

Petrographic descriptions are an essential part of many geologic 
reports. However, such descriptions are not easy reading at best and 
demand great care to keep them as free as possible from highly in
volved terms. The geologist who includes petrographic descriptions 
in a geologic report should make them an essential part of the story 
he has to tell. 

Petrology, more than most sciences, has been plagued by a formi
dable jargon of its own. More than 1,000 rock names are said to be 
in current usage to some extent. Most specialists in petrology under
stand the meaning of only a fraction of these. Henry S. Washington, 
who himself had proposed 31 new rock names, spoke of the host of 
new names as "impossible to remember and not worth remembering ." 
He once remarked also that he was spending ills later years in sack
cloth and ashes over his early rock-naming sins, and then r elated a 
story about himself. He told of receiving a paper from England 
that contained a rock name meaningless to hlm. He asked Norman 
L. Bowen if he knew what the Englishman was talking about, and 
Bowen replied, "You should know, you proposed that name yourself." 
Washington added, "Do you know, I had to hunt up and read that 
old paper myself to find out what it was all a.bou t ." 

The widely accepted alternative to this confusing heterogeneity of 
names is the use of well-known modifiers. Thus, Prof. Arthur Holmes 
(1920, p . 4-5) has said-

More purely descriptive narees, for med by adding mineral-prefixes to existing 
rock-names, such as biotite-hornblende-granite, are self-explanatory * * *. There 
is much to be said in favor of combinations of these kinds, as they redu ce t he 
number of fundamental names to be remembered * * *. 

* * * In a case like this I consider that three words are better than one. Brevity 
of expression is by no means an unmixed blessing, and the one word may require 
a whole paragraph of explanation. 
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The Geological Survey has adopted a uniform scheme for the use 
of hyphens in petrographic terms, based on the single principle that 
like names are connected by a hyphen and unlike names are not. 
The names used in such terms are of four classes-(a) rock names, 
(b) mineral names, (c) textural names, such as porphyry, gneiss, or 
vitrophyre, and (d) names expressing the kind of clastic aggregation, 
such as agglomerate, breccia, or tuff. Any two or more names of 
the same class are connected by a hyphen ; others are not. To avoid 
confusion , a compound term that, accordjng to this principle, is not 
hyphenated should remain without the hyphen when it becomes a 
unit modifier preceding some other word- for example, "quartz mon
zorute dike." In general , it is better to insert textural terms such 
as those under (c) as adjectival modifiers, as illustrated below. The 
following examples illustrate the method: 

Biotite-pyroxene andesite 
Albite-epidote-chlorite schist 
Nepheline yenite porphyry (porphyritic nephel ine syenite is preferable) 
Trachyte tuff 

Expressions like "granjte-syenite contact" seem to refer to a single 
rock; it i preferabl to writ "contact of the granite and syenite." 

orne rock names that have come into general use may, if desir
able, b followed by an explanator term in parentheses- for example, 
"norite (hyper thene gabbro)." 

ertain adj ctives ar commonly worse examples of polysyllabic 
jargon than ro k names, and man are needless. imple English 
expres ion can be ubstitutcd for many of these, with added clear
ne s ancl readability . For in tance, "aphanitic' (fine-grained), "mel
anocratic" (dark- olored), " leucocratic" (light-colored); "hololeuco
cratic" or "holomelano ratic" are till worsf'. The shor ter, more 
euphoniou t rru "euhedral," " ubh edral ," and "anhedral" are pref-
rable to "idiomorphic, ' "hypidiomorphic," and "allo triomorphic." 

The use of "acid " ' ba ic " and "alkaline" in d cribing rocks and 
' ' minerals has been frown ed upon since the time of F . W. Clarke. 

These terms should not be used to describe rocks or such minerals 
a the feldspars . Rocks are "silicic" if characterized by quartz. 
Rocks and feldspars a.re "alkalic," "calcic," "sodic," or "potassic, " 
never "alkaline." Ljght-colored minerals such as quartz, feldspars, 
and feldspathoids are called "felsic" minerals when r eference is made 
to the mode and "salic" minerals when reference is made to the 

' CIPW (Cross, Iddings, Pir son and Washington) norm classification. 
"Ba ic" i objectionable for rocks; "mafic" and "ferromagnesian" 
are preferred. The dark minerals of these rocks are called "mafic" 
minerals when reference is mad to the mode, and "fernie" when ref
erence is made to the CIPW norm classification. The use of "ultra-
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basic" cannot always be avoided, but wh er "ultramafic" JS appro
priate it may be used instead . 

Rocks generally are named on the basis of min ral compo ition and 
so a shift to a textural name ic: obj ectionable. Thu "porphyry" 
should be avoided so far as po sible and the rock de cribed as " por
phyri tic" (porphyri tic grani te) . However, the term "porphyry" has 
become so firmly fixed for cer tain types of hypabyssal (mod erate 
dep th) rocks that it cannot be ent irely avoided ; a by sal and extrusive 
rocks should never be ca.lled porphyries but described as porphyritic 
if characterized by phenocrysts. 

The term " cla.y " i used for both the fin est size fraction of sedi
men tary deposits and a group of minerals having characteri t ic phys
ical and chemical properties. In petrographi c descrip t ions use of the 
term as a size designation should be avoided wh erever pos ible. uch 
use in describing sedimen ts and edimen tary rocks cannot be avoided , 
bu t ambigui ty in use should be avoided . 

The grade-size scale should be sta ted whenever a mechanical anal
ysis is repor ted. If separations of minerals are made by means of 
heavy mediums, such as methylene iodide and Clerici solution, the 
names of the mediums used should be given . 

REFERENCE 

Holmes, Ar thur, 1920, The nomenclature of petrology: London, Thos. Murby 
& Co., 284 p. 

MINERALOGIC TERMINOLOGY 

ew min eral names should be published only after sufficien t study 
and comparison with similar minerals have left no doubt that the 
mineral is a new one. There is no restriction on the kind of name 
used ; the mineral may be named for a person, a locality, or some 
property of the min eral , and it is conventional that the name end in 
"ite." The namer should consult standard referenc works, such as 
Dana's " ystem of Mineralogy" and H ey's "Chemical Ind ex of Min
erals" to avoid using a name that i identical with one already proposed 
or whose pronunciation is close to an existing name. For instance, 
"allenite" is ea ily confused with "allanite" and "alunite." It is 
customary to explain for whom or what the mineral is namrd , and 
why, and if necessary the pronunciation of th e name should be given. 

Varietal names for minerals, such as "gedrite" for "aluminian 
anthophyllite, " should be avoided if possible by th e use of the ad
jectival modifiers proposed by challer (1930) . For example, "argen
tian tetrahedrite" is preferred to "freibergite" and "ferroan magne
site" to "breunn erite. " The scheme for forming these adj ectival 
modifiers from the names of the chemical elements is briefly para
phrased from Schaller as follows: 
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The nan•es of the chemical elerr.ents are placed in seven groups. In each of 
the first six groups all the names have the same ending; the seventh group includes 
names having various endings. The adjectival endings are formed according to 
t he rules given for each group. Latin names are used for copper (cuprurn), gold 
(aurum), iron (ferrum ), lead (plumbum), silver (argentum), and tin (stannum ). 
If lower valency is to be expressed, use "oan" instead of " ian," as in " ferroan" 
and "ferrian." 

Group 1. If the name ends in " urn, " drop the " urn " and add " ian." 
Alu rninurn- aluminian 
Tantalum- tan tal ian 

Group 2. If the name ends in "ium," drop the "um" and add "an. " 
Bari um- barian 
Ceri um- cerian 

Group 3. If the name ends in " ine," drop the "ne" and add "an." 
Bromine-bromiau 

Group 4. If the name end in "on," add " ian, " except for boron and si li con. 
Carbon- carbon ian 

but 
Boron-borian 
Silicon- silician 

Group 5. If the name ends in "geu," add " ian." 
Hydrogen- hydrogenian 
N itrogen- nitrogenian 
Oxygen- oxygen ian 

Group 6. If the nam e end in "y," drop the "y" and add "ian." 
Antimony- antimonian 

Group 7. For the following names use t he form shown. 
Arsenic- ar ·en ian 
Bismuth- bi muthian 

obal t--cobalt ian 
Manganes manganian 

ickel- nickelian 
Phosphorus- phosphorian 

ulfur- sulfurian 
Tungste n- tungstenian 

Where an element show more than two valencies, the proper form can ea-sily 
be made. Thus, for vanadium: 

For vanadous vanadium, valenc-y of 3, use vanadoan . 
For vanadyl vanadium, valency of 4, use vanadylian . 
For vanadic vanad ium, valency of 5, use vanadian. 

Some practical exarnples of this scheme foll ow: 
Barian celestite 

alcian sideri te 
llubidian lepidolite 

ranoan zircon (uran ous uranium) 
ranian fergusonite (uranic uranium) 

Zincian tetrahedrite 
In addition , the foll owing forms can be used: 

Hydroxyl- hydroxyliao 
ulfate-sulfatian 

Carbonat carbonat ian 
Phosphate-phosphatian 
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This scheme applies fully only to single isomorphous replacement. 
If the essential element of the mineral is replaced by more than one 
element, then the name of the element whose replacing effect is the 
largest, or is for some reason to be emphasized, should be used . The 
determination as to which element has the largest replacing effect 
should be based on molecular ratios and not on chemical percentages. 
If more than one essential chemical element in a mineral is partly re
placed by other elements, then the element showing the greatest re
placement effect should be chosen for the adjectival name. 

The symbol used generally for the index of refraction, and specifi
cally for the index for isotropic substances, is n. A variety of symbols 
are used for the indices of refraction for uniaxial and biaxial cry tals, 
among which are the following : 

Uniaxial Biaxial 

1. W 1 E a , {3,-y 
2. n.,, n, na, 1l(J, n., 
3. n0 ,nE nx, ny, n. 
4. nO,nE nX, nY, r~Z 
5. Ne, No Np, Nm, Ng 

The symbols listed first above are the ones most wi'dely used 
among mineralogists throughout the world. These symbols have been 
adopted by the Mineralogical Society of America, the Mineralogical 
Society of London, the Mineralogical A.ssociation of Canada, the 
Geological Society of America, the American Chemical Society, and 
many other such organizations. 

The names preferred for the 32 crystal classes are those of Groth as 
modified by Rogers, as set forth in Dana's "System of Mineralogy," 
7th edition (seep. 67). 

The symbols for face, form , and zone (or axis) are indicated by the 
type of brackets enclosing the indices. Thus, in the ditetragona.l
dipyramidal class (001) refers to the face, at the plus end of the c axis, 
{001} to the two faces (001) and (OOi) that make up the form ; [001] 
refers to the axis of the zone; any face within this zone is parallel to the 
line [001]. The space-group symbols are to be given first in terms of 
the International symbol and second in terms of the Schoenflies 
symbol. Thus, for murdochite, which is cubic, the statement would be 
Fm3m COn. 

Two units of measurement have been used in the past in reporting 
X-ray data, the "angstrom unit" (A) and the "kX unit." All data 
should be given in angstrom units, one angstrom unit equaling 
10- 8 em (A= 10-8 em). Angstrom units are related to kX units by 
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the following equation : 1.00202 kX = A. To avoid ambiguity, 
however , th e type of radiation and the wavelength value or values used 
should be specified in all X-ray work . 

UFBRENC.I 

Schaller , Waldemar T. , 1930, Adjectival endings of chemical elements used a 
modifie rs to mineral names: Am. Mineralogist , v. 15, p. 566-574. 

SVstem 

Triclinic 

Monoclinic 

Orthorhombic 

T etragonal 

Hexagonal P or R 

Hexagona l P 

Isometric 

Nomenclature of the 32 crystal classes 

Cia .. name 

1. Pedial 
2. Pinacoidal 

3. Domatic 
4. Sphenoidal 
5. Prismatic 

ti. Rhombic-pyramida l 
7. Rhombic-disphenoidal 
8. Rhombic-dipyramidal 

9. Tetrago nal-disphenoidal 
10. T etragonal-pyramidal 
11 . T etragona l-dipyramidal 
12. T etragonal-scalenohedral 
13. Ditetragonal-pyramidal 
14. T etragooal-trapezohedral 
15. Ditetragonal-dipyramidal 

16. Trigonal-pyramidal 
17. Rhombohedral 
18. Ditrigonal-pyramidal 
19. Trigonal-trapezohedral 
20. H exagonal-scalenodhed ral 

21. Trigonal-dipyramidal 
22. H exagonal-pyramidal 
23. Hexagonal-dip yramidal 
24. Ditrigonal-dipyramidal 
25. Di hexagonal-pyramidal 
26. H exagonal-trapezohedral 
27 . Dihexagonal-dipyramidal 

28. T etartoidal 
29. Diploidal 
30. H extetrahedral 
31. Gyroidal 
32. H exocta.hedral 
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CHEMICAL TERMINOLOGY 

The following list of names of chemical clements and thei1· symbols 
is in accord with those approved by the American Chemical Society. 
They should be used without change. 

Actinium Ac 
Aluminum AI 
Americium Am 
Antimony Sb 
Argon Ar 
Ar en ic As 
Astatine At 
Barium Ba 
Berkelium Bk 
Beryllium Be 
Bismuth Bi 
Boron B 
Bromine Br 
Cadmium Cd 
Calcium Ca 
Californium Cf 
Carbon C 
Cerium Ce 
Cesium Cs 
Chlorine Cl 
Chromium Cr 
Cobalt Co 
Columbium (see 

niobium) 
Copper Cu 
Curium Cm 
Dysprosium Dy 
Einsteinium Es 
Erbium Er 
Europium Eu 
Fermium Fro 
Fluorine F 
Francium Fr 
Gadolinium Gd 
Gallium Ga 

Chemical elements and symbols 

German ium Gc 
Gold Au 
Hafnium Hf 
Helium He 
Holmium Ho 
Hydrogen H 
Indium In 
Iodine I 
Iridium Ir 
Iron Fe 
Krypton Kr 
Lanthanum La 
Lead Pb 
Lithium Li 
Lutetium Lu 
Magnesium Mg 
Manganese Mn 
Mendelevium Md 
Mercury Hg 
Molybdenum Mo 
Neodymium Nd 

eon Ne 
eptunium Np 
ickel 

Niobium (colum-
bium) Nb 

Nitrogen N 
Nobelium o 
Osmium Os 
Oxygen 0 
Palladium Pd 
Phosphorus P 
Platinum Pt 
Plutonium Pu 
Polonium Po 

Potassium 
Praseody m iu rn 
Promethium 
Protactinium 
Radium 
Radon 
Rhenium 
Rhodium 
Rubidium 
Ruthenium 
Samarium 
Scandium 
Selenium 
Silicon 
Silver 
Sodium 
Strontium 
Sulfur 
Tantalum 
Technetium 
Tellurium 
Terbiu m 
Thallium 
Thorium 
Thulium 
Tin 
Titanium 
Tungsten 
Uranium 
Vanadium 
Xenon 
Ytterbium 
Yttrium 
Zinc 
Zirconium 

K 
Pr 
Prn 
Pa 
Ra 
Rn 
Re 
Rh 
Rb 
Ru 
Sm 
Sc 
Se 
Si 
Ag 
Na 
Sr 
s 
Ta 
Tc 
Te 
Tb 
Tl 
Th 
Tm 
Sn 
Ti 
w 
u 
v 
Xe 
Yb 
y 
Zn 
Zr 

Isotopes are commonly designated by the atomic number (the 
number of protons in the nucleus) and by the mass number (the 
number of protons plus the number of neutrons in the nucleus) . In 
the United States it is customary to write the mass number as a 
right superscript, the atomic number as a left subscript, for example, 
sC14

. Another form, which is used abroad, is to write the mass number 
as a left superscript, as, for example, 1tC. ln both usages, the atomic 
number is commonly omitted, as in C14 • Where the name rather than 
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the symbol is employed the mass number is printed on the line, follow
ing a hyphen- for example, carbon-14. The table below gives the 
nomenclature for the decay products in the uranium, · actinium, and 
thorium series. 

Nomenclature of radioactive decay products 

[Listed In their order of formation. Brackets rrprrsent simultaneously ex:ist!ng nuclides !n a branched 
decay scheme] 

Uranium series A ctln i urn series Thorium series 

Accepted Accepted Accepted 
isotopic Synonyms in older isotopic Synonyms In older Isotopic Synonyms !n older 
nomen- nomenclatures nomen- nomenclatures nomen- nomenclatures 
clature clature clature 

um UI, U t, Ut um AcU Tb232 

Th23
' UXt Tb23t y Ram MsTht 

Pa23< ux2, UZ* Pam A ens MsTb, 
u n• U II, Un Ac227 Th228 RdTh 

Th2ao Io (Ionium) [Th227 RdAc Ra22' ThX 
Fr223 AcK 

Ra22& Ram A eX Rn220 Tn ("Tboron," 
also Em22&) 

Rn222 "Radon" (also Rn!l~ An ("Actinon," Pom ThA 
Em, " E mana- al o .Emm) 
tion") 

p 0 21s RaA Po215 AcA Pb2t2 ThB 
Pb214 RaB Pb211 AcB Bitt2 ThC 

Bi2t< Rae Bi211 AcC [Pom ThC' 
TJ208 ThC" 

[ Po2u RaC' [Po211 AcC' Pb2os ThD 
Tl2to RaC" T!207 AcC" 
Pb2to RaD Pb207 AcD 
Bi2to RaE [p0 21o RaF 
TJ2a& RaE" 
Pb2a& RaG 

"DifYernnt Isomers of tho same isotope hav!ng different half Jives. 

Chemical terms, rather than symbols, generally should be used in 
the text of a paper; thus, "Germanium (not Ge) was determined colori
metrically with diphenylfluorone"; the symbols may be used in tables, 
and also in the text where necessary to avoid complex terms. 

Chemical analyses of rocks are generally reported in terms of weight 
percent of the constituent oxides. There is no ambiguity in so report
ing, and it is a natural conseq uence that the geologist tends to write 
of chemical changes in terms of the oxides, as, for example, "The in
troduction of silica and alumina during metasomatism." Difficulties of 
expres ion arise, however, because there is no convenient term to use 
for total iron oxides. This situation results in inconsistencies such as 

44.6304 0-58-6 
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" ilica, magnesia, and iron were introduced." The difficulty is best 
resolved by discussing chemical changes in terms of the elements raLher 
than of the oxides. The example above would be "Silicon, magnesium, 
and iron were introduced." It may happen, however, that the dis
cussion refers dire tly to analyses that are stated in term of the oxides; 
in such instances, the difficulty is best met by using chemical symbols: 
"In these rocks, the Fe20 3 content ranges from 0.26 percent :in the 
granite to 0.84 percent in the diorite." 

The following names of elements should not be used : aluminium 
for aluminum, didymium (Di) (an ob olete name for a mixture of rare
earth elements), and glucinum (Gl) for beryllium. The spellings 
sulfur, sulfide, and sulfate have been adopted by the Ameri an Chemi
cal Society and by the Government Printing Office and hould be used 
in place of sulphur, sulphide, and ulphat . Likewise, niobium ( b) 
has been adopted and should be used in place of columbium (Cb), 
except that columbium is allowable in technical references such as to 
ferrocolumbium alloys. imilarly, as a chemical element mercury is 
to be used instead of quicksilver, as in "Mercury may be transported 
in alkaline sulfide solutions"; but in technical matter qui k ilver is 
correct, as in "Quicksilver production was 295 flasks ." 

Either of two sets of adj ectives pertaining to valence may be used, 
but Latin and Greek terms should not be mixed. The Latin terms are: 
univalent, bivalent, trivalent, quadrivalent, quinquevalent, sexivalent; 
the corresponding Greek terms are: monovalent, divalent, terv&.lent, 
tetravalent, pentavalent, hexavalent. trictly speaking, the latter 
are Greek-Latin hybrids. 

Valence may be expressed in any of the following ways: (1) Fe(II), 
F e(III); (2) ferrous iron, ferric iron; (3) Fe++, Fe+++; and (4) 
Fe+2, F e+3. Symbols omitting the + and - signs, such as Fe2 or 
CJI, are not acceptable. Any of the above four ways may be used, 
but the first, which is recommended by the International Union of 
Chemistry, and the fourth are preferred. 

The term "lime" (CaO) is commonly misused for calcium, as in 
"The orthoclase contains an unusual amount of lime." " oda" 
means Na2C03 and "potash" means K2C03. These terms are com
monly misused, either when the elements ar~ meant, as in "pota h 
feldspar" and "soda feldspar" (should be potassium feldspar and 
sodium feldspar), or when the oxide is meant, as in "The analysis 
shows 4.35 percent potash" (meaning K20). The correct terms for 
the oxides are "potassium oxide" and "sodium oxide." It is recog
nized that in technical usage, however, the term "potash" is deeply 
entrenched, as in "potash deposits of the United States," "potash" 
here being a catch-all word for the gamut of potassium salts. 

The term "ion exchange" is preferable to the term "base exchange." 
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The preferred symbol for oxidation-reduction potential (redox 
potential) is "Eh." 

BIOLOGIC MATTER 

Biologic matter includes systematic descriptions of fossil or living 
organisms, lists of identified plants or animals, general biologic or 
paleontologic discussions, and tables and keys of various so.rts. This 
discussion merely summarizes some practices and definitions con
sidered important for Geological Survey authors. It is by no means 
exhaustive, and its recommendations are not intended to preclude 
reasonable alternative usage in matters of choice. 

Codes of systematic nomenclature have been formulated by inter
national commissions for botany and zoology. These codes, or 
"rules," as well as interpretations and discussions of them, are readily 
available (Schenk and McMasters, 1956; Lawrence, 1951, p. 192- 222; 
Lanjouw and others, 1952 and 1956; Mayr and others, 1953, p. 
203- 211; Hemming, 1953 3). Authors of Survey reports that include 
biologic matter should become familiar with the pertinent code or 
codes or should consult specialists for advice on validity, orthography, 
and authorship of names. Interpretation of the applicable rules 
involves a large element of individual judgment, and it is advisable to 
know what experienced systematists think. 

CITATIOlf 01' SYSTEXATIC IiAJOS 

ystematic names are arranged in order of rank to indicate their 
relationship. The broad categories are specific, generic, and supra
generic. pecific names include not only those of species in the 
strict sense but also those of geographic or stratigraphic subspecies 
and of varieties within local populations of a given species. Generic 
names include those of genera and subgenera. uprageneric names 
include the higher categories- family , order, class, phylum, kingdom, 
and the various intermediates indicated by prefixes "sub," "infra," 
and "super." "Taxon" is the term used to indicate a taxonomic unit 
of any rank, or of unspecified rank. 

All formal systematic names are latinized and should follow the 
rules of Latin grammar. Anyone who bas to deal with systematic 
m .• terial, particularly if h has occasion to formulate new names, 
should have access to authentic guides on the procedures to be followed 
and the meanings and combining forms of frequently used and avail
able classical words and word parts. A book by Brown (1954) is 
helpful and includes references to earlier works. 

Generic and suprageneric names consis t of a single term beginning 
with a capital letter as, for example, Conularia, Hydrozoa. Names of 
species consist of two parts- the appropriate generic term followed by 

• A revision of the Zoological rules Is In progress (1957) and wUI supersede earll~r references. 
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the specific term, whi ch is no t capitalized except und er conditions 
permi sible in bo tanical nomenclature. Tames of subg nera are given 
in parentheses after the name of the including genus, but the paren
theses are dropped wh ere the subgeneric name stands alone. Thus 
we refer to the pecies Linoproductus ( ancrinella) pho phaticus Girty 
bu t use Cancrinella in reference to the subgen us only. Subspecific 
and variet1l terms follow sp cies name and are subj ect to the same 
rules as species. A taxon need no t be named formall y if there is a 
desire to recognize it but no t to name it; it can be de ignated by letter 
or number, or imply be noted as unnamed. 

Physical geologists should not be confus d by the common and 
entirely appropriate differences among palcontologi t on the Latus 
and use of generic and ubgeneri c term . A ubgenu to one may be 
a genus to anoth er, and still fur ther legitimate di agreement arises 
over the propriety of particular generic as ignment . imilar dis
agreements wi th regard to species ver u subspecie are probably as 
common but seem to cause less confu ion . 

Formal gen ri c and specific names of all ranks are ordinarily i tali 
cized in text . Suprageneri c and angli ized name are not itali iz<'d
"The genus Spirijer is in the family piriferidae, which includes the 
true spirifers." 

Generic terms may be abbreviated to the capitaliz d ini tial wh ere 
they are a part of a species name, and wh er such abbrevia tion follows 
previous writing of the full t rm under conditions that leave no doubt 
about the meaning of the ini t ial. 

It is ordinarily desirable that the name of the fir t author or found er 
of a pecies be indicated, although to do o i not required by zoological 
rules. Without the name of the found er, y nonyms of species are 
difficult to segregate, and search for pr vious r cords is hampered. 
However , founders' names need no t be repeated in general discu sions, 
where they are clear from an tecedent u age or given in summary lists 
or tables. Wh ere cited, the founder 's name follows the systematic 
name without punctuation and is not itali cized. ames of fou nders 
should not be abbreviated except in direct quotation , or unless refer
ence is made to appropriately comprehensive published lists of 
a cepted abbreviations. The year a taxon is described may foll ow 
the author's name, separated by a comma. Th e use of the date is 
optional but is helpful in locating the original reference to the taxon. 

A species originally described as belonging to one genus and later 
t ransferred to anoth er is indicated by enclosure of th e original de-
criber's name in parentheses. In bo tanical repor ts the original 

describer 's name is followed by the name of the person responsible for 
the amended usage, the latter without parentheses; botanists n.lso 
commonly supply dates. Thus Sequoia lang dorfi (Brongniart) H eer 
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was described as Taxite langsdorfi by Brongniart and transferred to 
Sequoia by H eer. Th e practice of giving the reviser 's name is optional 
in zoological nomenclature, but if emplo} ed hould be followed con
sistently throughout a report. 

Degrees of doubt.-Question marks, the standard Latin abbrevia
tions "cf." (confer) and "aff." (affinis), and quotation marks indicate 
different degrees of doubt in identifi cation of species and genera. 
"Cf." indicate g neral similarity and the possibility that identity 
might be establish d if direct comparison were possible, or if adequate 
material were available for comparison . "Aff." implies close affinity 
but probable or known difference in detail. Conventionally the 
initial of the genus is repeated after "cf." or "aff.," as Eumetria cf. 
E. altiro tris White, signifying that the specific term does 1;10t stand 
alone. Some nomenclators, however , use the shorter designation 
Eumetria cf. alti-rostri White. 

Th e position of a qu es ion mark indicates different shades of doubt. 
A query indicating doubtful reference or identification follows the term 
that is in doub t, the found er' name being consid ered for this purpose 
as a part of the specific term. A query preceding the whole name in
dicate that all of i i in question. Question marks should stand 
again t the doubtful term without space between, and they should 
not be enclosed in parentheses. In lists , tables, and synonyn:ies no 
punctuation mark hould be used after a question mark following a 
sy tematic name; in text, punctuation is u d as if the query were not 
ther . N am s of very broad or probably erroneous usage are com
mon! indicated by quota tion mark . 

Common usage are illustrated by the following: 

Leptaena cf. L. rhomboidalis (Wilckens) - imila.r to L. rhomboidalis and po sibly 
con pccific with it. 

Leptaena afT. L. rhomboidalis (Wilckcn )-Clo ely related to L. rhomboidalis but 
pos ibly a. different pecies. 

Leptaena? concava Hall- Genu in doubt, but identification at the pecies leve l 
con idered certain. 

Leptaena rhomboidalis? or L. rhomboidalis ('Wilcken )?-Species in doubt, but 
generic determination believed to be correct. 

? Leptaena rhomboidal is (Wilckens) or appropriate combination of preceding, such 
a Leptaena? cf. L. rhomboidalis- Whole identification doubtful. 

" Leptaena" concava, Leptaena "rhomboidalis," " Leptaena analoga"- Quotcd names 
used in a very broad or probably incorrect ense . 

Although the foregoing xamples do not express precisely all degrees 
of doubt, efforts at greater refinement are likely to confuse the reader 
as well as the author. 

Pluml, anglicized, and unpublished name .- A plural formed b} 
simply adding "s" to the Latin name is not ordinarily italicized but 
may be capitalized: pectens or Pectens, chrysanthemums or Chrys-
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anthemums, mastodons or Mastodons. The anglicized form of a 
Latin name, such as dinosaur, bryozoan, and diatom, is not capitalized; 
and coined words, such as ammonoid, equid, aceriform, foraminifer, 
and terebratuloid , are neither capitalized nor italicized. 

Unpublished names and also names that were originally published 
without a description are invalid (nomina nuda) until described, and 
they may not be included in any urvey report printed or placed in 
open file, except as necessary to refer to previous invalid publication. 
Use of such names leads to confusion even if the name is stated to be 
in manuscript and is known to be in progress toward publication. 

Importance of source.- Those who cite the syst~matic identifications 
and opinions of others should quote them accurately, with original 
qualifying statements and with clear reference to source and date. 
For future evaluation the name of the systematist r esponsible is as 
important as the name of the· organism identified. Information on 
the place and circumstances of the determination also may be desirable 
if the data cited are extensive or unusually significant. 

USTS AND DISTRIBUTION TABLBS 

Whether lists and distribution tables are an important supplement 
to reports in which they are used is determined by their pertinence 
and organization, as well as by the care with which they are compiled. 
Commonly it is unnecessary to reproduce all the information acquired 
in order to reach a conclusion. The author, with the aid of competent 
specialists if needed, should select the data that significantly affect 
the validity of the conclusion. Careful attention should be given to 
arranging the data in an informative and practical way, considering 
publication cost and format. 

The importance of fixing responsibility for systematic determina
tions and interpretations based on them is emphasized above. If 
more than one systematist has contributed to a list or table, the 
responsibility for each identification should be made clear. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

The purpose of systematic description is to record the principal 
characteristics of the taxon under consideration, differentiate it from 
similar units of the same rank under the sftme higher category, and 
place it systematically. D escriptions of taxons, whether new or old, 
should be under an appropriate centerhead. 

Formal description of a species should include: 
l. An indication of its taxonomic rank, to the extent not obvious 

from context or common knowledge. 
2. A reference to the original description, if the species has been 

previously described, or indication that the species is new. 
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3. A synonymy, or citation of significant previously published and 
personally verified references to the same species, insofar as 
appropriate. · 

4. A description and discussion, which should include pertinent quan
titative data and particular differentiation from similar forms. 
Where a description is long it is well to include a concise sum
mary of distinctive features as a leading paragraph. 

5. A designation of a single name-bearing type specimen, the holo- . 
type, with reference to repository and catalog number; other 
specimens in the type lot are paratypes. 

6. Sufficient indication of other material studied to establish a basis 
for the author's concept of the species. 

7. The known stratigraphic and geographic distribution of the species 
and as·precise a description of the locality and stratigraphic posi
tion of the type material as can be given. 

8. An illustration (or illustrations) revealing the significant features 
of the species. 

Descriptions of subspecies and varieties ordinarily can be much 
abbreviated, as the differentiation of these taxons from others in the 
same species is the matter of chief interest. 

Where several species are described under a single genus, their 
descriptions should be condensed so as to omit features at the generic 
level. Except for new forms, tabular comparison of essential simi
larities and differences may satisfy systematic requirements better 
than long narrative descriptions, and may usefully supplement formal 
description where the latter seems necessary. In any event, it is not 
ordinarily desirable for the description of the species to repeat charac
teristics described as of generic significance. 

Descriptions may be written out in full sentences or may be in 
telegraphic form, according to the preference of the writer; but mix
ing of the two styles in the same or comparable paragraphs should 
be avoided. Consistent organization is desirable so that structures 
or characteristics are discussed in about the same order in successive 
descriptions within a biologic group. 

Generic description includes the essential elements of specific de
scription, with special emphasis on the unambiguous designation of 
the type species. As for suprageneric categories, it is a general rule 
that the larger they are the more briefly and surely they can be 
charactJ)rized and differentiated. The appropriate taxon should be 
designated as the type, according to the applicable rules of nomen
clature. 

The problem of types in general is lucidly discussed by Simpson 
(1940). The interested reader should consult also Simpson (1945), 
Lawrence (1951), or Mayr and others (1953) for helpful extensions 
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of this brief discussion and general summation of the prin iples of 
taxonomy. 

Synonymy. ystematic descriptions of species and genera ordinar-
ily begin with an organized list of reference to pr vious publications, 
called a synonymy. The synonymy is not a routin e requirement 
and may be dispensed wi th under appropriate circumstances, as by 
reference to an adequate published synonymy. 

A good synonymy is not merely a li t of the previously published 
appearances of a particular name. Rather, it is a fil e of selected 
references to a well-d efin ed class of obj ects, under whatever name 
cited . The synonymy, plus new material tudied, is the proper basis 
of the immediate author's concept of the species or genus. Synony
mies, therefore, should include only pertinent citation personally 
verified by the author, from examination of or iginal publications or 
specimens, and included in hi s concept of the species. An exception 
is made for verbal synonyms and for dubiou re ords, duly questioned, 
which may be included in the ynonymy for special reasons. 

Synonymies can be arranged in several ways, but they fall in two 
general categories-those that stress the chronolop:y of the synonymic 
names and those that stress the chronology of the bibliographic r efer
ences . In the first kind the specific name hould be follow ed by the 
name of the author, follow ed by the bibliographic citation. For ex
ample, see Todd and Post (1954 , p. 555. ) In the second kind the year 
of publication is followed by the specific name, the author, and the 
bibliographic citation. For example, see Cole (1954, p. 589.) The 
two general kinds and some variations are discussed by chenk and 
McMasters (1956, p. 17- 23) with pertinent comments on the rela
tive merits of each. Seven styles are briefly outlin ed by Tyler (1953, 
p. 61- 62). 

A commonly used Survey form cites first the founder's description; 
next, references accepted by the immediate author, in chronologie 
order ; and finally, if desired, verbal synonyms and misidentifications, 
also in chronologie order . A strictly chronologie synonymy is almost 
as common and just as acceptable. o punctuation is u ed between 
the name of a species and the names of its founder and combiner, 
but a period is used to separate these names from those of other 
authors cited. It is not necessary to follow authors cited in capital
izing specific names. 

Synonymy citations are conventionally given in th e style prescribed 
for bibliographic citations, except that generally author's initials are 
omitted and titles of papers in journals or other serial publications 
also are left out. The use of bibliographies at the end of reports, 
however, permits synonymy citation to be cast in th e still briefer and 
increasingly practical form of aut.hor, year , page, and illustration ref-
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erencc only, as u ed in running text . Ei ther usage is acceptable. 
The latter has the great advan tage of brevity, bu t it imposes the 
incon venience of searching the bibliography for com lete references. 
If the longer form is used, wi thout a terminal bibliography, cau tion 
should be exercised that clari ty is no t sacrificed for brevity . Choice 
of style may well depend on the purpo e of the report and the fre
quency wi th which references to the same works are repeated, but 
the style selected should be followed consistently. 

0uanti tative data.- It is generally pr f rable to separate the quali
ta tive and quantitative parts of a descrip t ion , the method used de
pending on the size and nature of the population sample studied. 
Except for very small samples, quantitative data are probably most 
effectively presented in tabular or graphic form. 

A growing interest in the more rigorous expression of systematic 
judgments has led to much recent discussion of the presentation and 
analysis of statistical data . However, at present (1957) the only 
grneral summaries prepared with the needs of paleontologists espe
cially in mind are those of impson and Roe (1939 ) and Imbrie (1956 ) . 

Itlustrations.- Illustrations are the heart of systematics, and they 
ar requir d in establishing new specie or subspecies. They should 
be s lected and prepared so as to achieve good balance and coverage 
in appropriate style and a t suitabl magnifications. Accuracy within 
realistic limit and appropriate highlighting of critical features are 
more important than artistic execution, bu t the effect should be 
harmonious. Coverage and magnification should be planned to avoid 
lavishness\ ithout introducing ambiguity or causing eyestrain. Crit
ical parts of organisms may be shown by illustrations reproduced at 
scales larger than are suitable for the whole unit. Limits of variation 
in population samples should be indicated without overillustrating 
intermediate forms ; total variation is best shown graphically. 

Illustrations preferably should be arranged on plates in the same 
ord r that t h y are described in the text , and all views of a single 
species hould be kept tog ther , if po sible. (See p. 130- 131. ) 

In plate explanations the generic, pccific, and founders ' names 
should be given , views of fossils and magnification defined, significant 
structures noted, locality and key stratigraphic data given , and typ e 
or other appropriate catalog number cited. Reference to text page 
should be provided. Descriptions of individual illustrations should 
be doublechecked for correspondence with proper figure and plate 
numbers; also figure and plate numbers should be checked for corre
spondence between text and plate explanation. 

Text figures and graphs should be used where helpful in supple
menting conventional systematic illustrations, such as sketches show
ing biologic affinities and major morphologic variations. 
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Interpretive material.- Careful de crip t ion is the first and most 
essential step in systematics. To describ an organism adequately 
requires meticulous observation, technical skill, and a thorough famil
iarity with the organism and the group to which it belongs. The 
naming, precise description, and proper arrangement of the obj ects 
of systematic study, however, call upon and lead to much more than 
the observation of detail ; and the objectives and principal conclusions 
of systematic work deserve more attention than they sometimes get. 

Authors of primarily systematic papers should, as a matter of 
conscious course, consider what in terpretive di cussion may be in
cluded in their reports. Most such studies contribute something 
useful to paleoecology, phylog ny, the mechanics of adaptation and 
evolution, stratigraphy, or sedimentation; and the author is in the 
best position to suggest what the contribution might be. Conversely, 

. it is desirable that adequate systematic treatment and illustration be 
included in primarily stratigraphic or interpretive papers. Careful 
separation of fa.ct and interpretation should, of course, be maintained 
throughout all such discussions. 

Abbreviations and Latin expressions .- For . urvey reports th e Eng
lish forms "n. gen. ," "n. sp. ," "n. var.," "s. s.," "not," "part," "of 
authors," "undet .," "position uncertain," and " in series" are preferred 
to the Latin "gen. nov. ," "sp . nov.," "var. nov. ," "s. str.," "non," 
"pars," "auct.," "indet ., " "incertae sedis," and "seriatim" respec
tively. However , the Latin is used for "nomen nudum" (plUJ·al 
"nomina nuda") and for "s. l. " ("sensu ]a to"). 

English plurals also are preferable to Latin or Greek plurals for 
classical nouns in common use (electron, electrons; but datum, data) , 
unless the result is barbaric. Where Latin plurals are used, they 
should be con-ect; the plural of punctum is puncta, not "punctae." 
This suggestion is not to be construed as prohibiting the use of Latin 
or other foreign expressions where their nearest English equivalents 
do not conform to good taste or do not convey the precise meaning 
intended. 

LOCAUTY RECORDS 

Precise locality records, including pertinent stratigraphic data, are 
essential. Although such records may commonly be abbreviated 
through judicious use of locality maps and reference to supplemental 
data in accessible permanent files, all systematic papers should include 
them. 

KBYS AND IDBI'lTIFICATIOI'l TABLIS 

Keys and tables enhance the usefulness and improve the presenta
tion of paleontologic data. Tables enable the reader to compare at 
a glance, and in order, the presence, absence, and degree of develop
ment of distinctive features of related species in a genus (or genera) 
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in larger systematic units. Where many units are involved or tabular 
presentation is not practical for other reasons, keys are helpful. 

A key should be simple, direct, and dichotomous. The members 
of each coup] t should be mutually exclusive- ideally the fir t member 
is a brief positive statement and the second a simple negation of the 
first. Keys should be so constructed that they can be used either 
backward or forward, without superfluous steps. Where the featmes 
differentiated are hard to describe briefly, simple diagrammatic 
illustrations are helpful. 

Good discussions of keys, with examples, are given by Lawrence 
(1951, p. 225- 228), Mayr and others (1953, p. 162- 168), and Metcalf 
(1954). 
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GEOLOGIC NAMES 

The stratigraphic classification and nomenclature of rock units in 
all manuscript reports prepared by members of the Geological urvey 
are reviewed for conformity with accepted Survey usage, whether the 
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report are to be publi hed by the Survey or by an out ide organization 
and whether they result in whole or only in par t from the official work 
of urvey member . 

The obligation of examining reports for conforman ce with . urvey 
u ll.ge falls upon the rev iew taff of tho Geologic ames om:m ittee. 
The committ e came into being as a re ult of early effor ts to m eet the 
need for a car togra phic system tha t would be appli cabl throughout 
the coun try and that would at the am. time establish for the Geo
logical urvey cer tain rules oncerning the nom nclature to be used 
on geologic maps. The commit tee was firs t organized on F ebruar y 
17, 1 99, to inve tiga te and make recommendation on nam es of 
geologic formation s where there wa conflict . Later it was au thorized 
to consider all nam es of geologic formation or oth r div isions of rock 
v.rith a view to determining whether they co:n ply wi t h the rule of 
nomencla ture adop ted for urvey publica t ions and to recommend such 
action as might be advi able in any indiv idual ca e to achieve 
reasonable consistency in nomenclatural practice. 

The U. S . Geological w-vey follow the rules for the classification 
and nomenclature of rock uni ts publi hed in 1933 (A hley, G. H ., a nd 
others ). m vey au thors may refer to this code of rules (published in 
Geol. oc. Am erica Bull. , v. 44 , p. 423-459 and in 1939 in Am. Assoc. 
P etroleum Geologis ts Bull ., v. 23, p. 1068-1088) or reque tan officia l 
copy from the Geologic Names Commi ttee. 

The rules are administered in the Geological Sw· vey as follows: 

1. The official classification a nd nomenclature of rock units hall be 
that established to date by the rulings of t he Director and the 
chief geologist and con tained in t he records of the Geologic N arne 
Committee . 

2. The clas ifica t ion and nomenclat m e of rock units in reports offered 
for publicat ion by t he Geological Smvey shall be in accord with 
the official classification and nomenclature, but an au thor in his 
text may express a personal opinion at variance wi t h t hem. 

3. The classificat ion and nomenclature of rock units in reports offered 
for approval for publication outside th e Geological Survey 's regu
lar chann els shall generally accord wi t h t he official classification 
and nomenclature but may, with the approval of the Director, 
differ from them . 

4. Th e classification and nomenclature of rock units in reports that 
embody th e resul ts of cooperat ive investigations with ta te geo
logical surveys or other organizations shall accord wit h the official 
classification and nomenclature; except that if such manuscripts 
are published by a cooperating organization that uses a classifi ca
tion different from that of the U. . Geological Survey , th e report 
may give. th e classification of the cooperating organization , in 
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which case the departure from the Smvey's usage shall be pointed 
out in a footnote or elsewhere in th e tex't. 

5. All reports that r esult in whole or in part from official work of 
Geological urvey members and that contain stratigraphic names 
shall be ubmitted to the Geologic James Committee. Excep
tions to this rule include material to be released in open files with 
a disclaimer and occasional material using only a few well-es tab
lished names if speciJically exempted by the Director or his 
deputy. 

6. Under general direction of the chairman, who will also be chief of 
th e cornmitLee's review taff, the secretary of the committee will 
be the immediate supervisor of the review staff, and will be r e
spon ible for the examination of submitted manuscripts to deter
mine whether the classification and nomenclature of rock units 
used in them accord with Survey rules . Wh ere there are depar
t ures from the official classification and nomenclatme, the com
mittee shall con ider whether the departures shall be adopted as 
a new official usage, or be approved for use in t he particular man
uscript wi thout prejudice to th e official usage, or be rejected . 

D epartm es from the official usage t hat are considered by the 
commi ttee include uch items as t he proposal of new names, the 
redefinition of old names, the geographic extension or restri tion 
of old name , and new age as ignments of units. But, to expedite 
t he handling of manuscripts in the interest of effi cient op ration, 
relatively minor departures from official usage need not be 
brought to the attention of the full committee; they may be 
approved by th chaixman and th e secretary of the committee 
th rough confer nces with the authors and with specialists on the 
committee . 

7. Prior to a committee meeting an agenda shall be submitted to 
r egular and temporary members. 

8. The minutes of th e meetings of the committee contn.ining a record 
of the discussion and recommendations of the author and of the 
members of the committee in the consideration of a manuscript 
shall be submitted for approval to the chief geologist, who is ern
powered by th e Director to rule on recommended changes in 
nomenclature. The approved minutes shall be placed in the 
committee 's fil es for consultation by all interested persons . 

9. After a manuscript has been reviewed by the Geologic ames 
Committee, no chang s in th e usage, clas ification, and nomen
claLure may be made without consulting the committee. The 
author or members of the commi ttee may appeal to th e chief 
geologist for reconsideration of any point and, if a difference of 
views continues, final appeal may be made to the Dixector. 
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RBCORDS ON GEOLOGIC NAMES 

The Geologic ames Committee for many years has maintained 
sys tematic records, which include not only an index to the work of 
the committee throughout its history but an index to publications 
on the stratigraphy of the nited States, o far as names and classi
fication are concerned. 

Much of the information in these records is based on works on 
stratigraphy published before 1937 and thus is available in the lexi
con compiled by Wilmarth (193 ) and in the tate stratigraphic 
charts released by the Geoloo-ical urvey between 1925 and 1935. 
Information concerning stratigraphic names publi hod after 1936 can 
be obtained in "Geologic Names of North America Introduced in 
1936- 1955," by Wilson, Sando, and Kopf (1957 ). 

ervices offered both to urvey and to non- urvcy geologi ts by the 
committee, upon request to the ecretary, Geologic ames ommit
tee, U . S. Geological Survey, Washington 25, D . ., include informa
tion on the following subjects: 

1. Questions on the nomenclature and tatu of rock uni t , uch as 
whether a geographic name has had previous use a the name 
of a rock unit. 

2. The original and current clefi niLions of a parti cular unit . 
3. The curren tly accepted age or cla sification of a particular uniL. 
4. R eservation of new names for stratigraphic unit . 
5. General or specifi c information on similar matLcrs that may be 

found in the committee' records. 

If an author, either Survey or non- urvey, requests the re crvaLion 
of a name that never has been applied to a stratigraphi c uni t, an in
formal record of that author's in tention is preserved for the informa
tion of others who may inquire about the name. However, the com
mi ttee does not presume to pass judgment on the validity or use of 
any name outsid the reports and maps of Geological Survey authors, 
nor do its sugge tions or recommendations contain any element of 
obligation for non-Survey authors to conform to Survey practices . 

ACCEPTED NAMES 

The stratigraphic names accepted for official urvey usage include 
only hose proposed by the authors of the Geological Survey's reports 
and maps. The file of such names has grown constantly as new 
stratigraphic information has become available through investiga
tions since the early days of the Geological Survey. In the course 
of new mvey investigations, authors should always consult the 
secretary of the Geologic ames Committee to determine which 
tratigraphi names have b en accepted for the area of study. 
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um crous names that have not been considered for Survey use are 
in current us by non-Survey geologi ts. o implicat ion of r jection 
applies t,o names not so con idered . If it is desirable to refer o names 
that have not b <'11 accepted, or no t proposed for acceptance (but 
which have b en used by others), such names may be referred to as, 
"the Branchtown clay of Lewis (1881)." If it is desired to propose 
for adoption by the Geological Survcv an existing name that has no t 
yet been officially accepted , the committ e should be provided with 
a r fercncc to the original d finitio n, a quotation thereof, or a re
d 'fi nit ion if the original descrip tion is inadequate or if the defini tion 
of the uni t i being changed. If the unit is to be redefined, a historicru 
summary should be given. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE REVIEW STAFF 

The function of r eviewing manu cripts for the Geologic James 
Committee is delega ted to a review staff, whose membm are re pon
sible only for assuring adherence to cwTent Survey usage, Appeal 
to the committee is the prerogative of all authors, and is a du ty where 
they b lieve official nomenclature to be in error. 

PROPOSING NEW NAMES 

All scdim n tary formation houJd receive distinctive designations. 
The name should b b inomial , the first part being geographic, the 
other lithologic, unle s the formation con i t of beds differing greatly 
in ron titution o that no ingle lithologic term is appropriate, in 
which ca c th word " formation" is substi tuted . The geographic 
term hould be the name of a tream , mountain, town, or other 
natural or ar tificial feature at or near which the forma tion is typically 
repr sent d . 

The discrimi nation of uni ts among the igncou and metamorphic 
rocks of any region i desirable. The name by which an igneous or 
metamorphic unit is de ignated may consist of the p trographic term 
alon or may be a ombination of a geographic and a petrographic 
term. 

Names appli ed to subsurface units are governed by the same rules 
as those for expos d units. ew names, however , should not be 
founded on sub urface occurren es unless the subsurface unit is 
significantly different from quivalent rocks in the outcrop , its cor
relat ion is uncertain , or it has no ou tcropping equivalents. 

If new stratigraphic names are proposed in a report, authors should 
send to the secretary of the committee, through their supervisors and 
at the earliest po sible date, a list of such names and should give the 
area in which th nam are to be used . The names will be checked 
and , if they have not been used, will be reserved for the report. If 
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the name hav been u ed, the author has an opportunity to elect 
other nam s b fore the report i completed. More than one choice 
of a name may be submitted. If reserved name arc not u ed, the 
committee hould be informed promptl~r o that their avai lability 
can be reesta.bli hed. The completed report should contain at 1 ast 
the following informaLion about a new name : 

1. ta.tcment. of intent to introdu c a name, such as "This uni t IS 

here naml:'d * * *. " 
2. Geographic f aturc from which the name was taken. pecific 

location of one or, if de i.rabl , more than one L pica! s ction 
near the g ographic feature. For ubsurfac uni ts the location 
and the name of the type-locality well hould be given. 

3. A map showing the location of the typ e section, eith r on a geo
logic base or with reference to a published geologic ba e, and 
with sufficient precision to permit another geologist to find all 
important points i.n th fi eld . 

4. D escription of the upper and lower contacts, where possible. 
5. Summary description of lithologic features . 
6. An interpretation of the age and correlation, wher possible. 

A choice should be mad e to avoid multiple names such as " Crazy 
Horse Canyon" formation. A void geographic names based on min
erals or chemical quality of water , such as sphalerite and chalybeate. 
Avoid oddities such as "Lucky Bill ," " V\ hispering V\ illie, " "Beech
atuda Draw," and "Mills Mills." If it is necessary to use name 
that are difficult to pronounce, the phonetic pronuncia tion should be 
given in paren theses after the name where it is first u cd in the text. 

ew str atigraphic names should not be in trodu ced in a separately 
published abstract, for its es ential conciseness doas not permit full 
definitions that are specified by the code of tul es on nomenclature. 
The introduction of new names in an abstract that is published before 
the full paper appear may cause i.nconvenience to other geologists. 
Often, such an abstract and the subsequently printed final paper dis
play significant changes in th e nomenclature. Therefore, new strat
igraphic names should be mentioned in an abstract only if it accom
panies the full paper . 

STRATIGRAPHIC SUMMARY 

Befor e completion of manuscripts involving several stratigraphic 
names and correlations, a stratigrA.phic summary including sketches 
of the proposed map explanA.tion, correlation charts, and other dia
grams pertaining to problems in stratigraphy may be submitted for 
prelimi.nary r eview by the committee. Many questions can be 
answered and wasted effort avoided by such review before the manu
script and illustrations are in final form. 
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CONSISTENT USAGE 

Usage of terms should be consistent throughout any particular 
report. Confusion sometimes arises with terms such as "the Dakota" ; 
the Dakota is a sandstone in most areas but a quartzite in some, and 
in some others it is of mixed character and is called "Dakota forma
tion." It is of formational rank in most areas, but of group rank in 
some. Th e Raritan formation is an example of another type that 
may cause confusion; it is divided into the Lloyd sand member (formal 
name) and a clay member (informal). It would be incorrect to refer 
to the clay as the "R ari tan clay"; the correct use is "clay member of 
the Raritan forma tion." In maps, paragraph headings, and the 
first use of the name in a para,graph, the proper reference to the formal 
name "Lloyd" would be "Lloyd sand member of the Raritan forma
tion." If tb e name is userl several times in a paragraph, the subse
quent references might be to the "Lloyd" or the "Lloyd member, " 
but not to the "Lloyd sand." If a particula.r lithologic facies is 
present in a formation, r eference to the facies should indicate that it 
is part of the formation, such as "the sandstone facies of the Fountain 
formation," and not "the Fountain sa,ndstone." 

DISCUSSION OF STRATIGRAPHY 

In describing the stratigraphy of an area, the author should keep 
th e following points in mind: 
1. The stra tigraphy of an area generally is discu sed chronologically , 

th olde t forma tion first and the youngest last. This order of 
description, however , does no t necessarily apply to a measured 
section of a formation or to the discus ion of the strata, pene
trated in n, drill hole. For some small areas where geologic 
information is ba ed largely on drill records (such as ground
water areas, oil fi eld , and areas where the rocks a.re poorly ex
po ed) the author may find it advantageous to discuss the 
stratigraphy from younge t to oldest. 

2. The first time a term is used in a manuscript, th age of the unit 
should be given if it is no t indicated by title, discu ion heading, 
or generaliz d g ologic column- for example, the "Phosphoria 
forma tion of Permian age. " 

3. "Lower," "Middle," and "Upp r" indicate position in the geo
logic column; "Early," "Middle," and "Late" designate time. 
Capitalized terms indicate formal series and epochs ; lowercased 
terms indicate informal subdivisions. The intrusion of an 
Upper Jura si batholith would be a Late Jurassic event. An 
upper Pleistocene till is of late Pleistocene age. 

446304 0-58- 7 
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4. The lexicon compiled by Wilmarth (1938) should not be dted as 
the authority in di cussions of stratigraphy. R ference should 
be made to the original articles upon which the data in the lexi
con are based. 

PREFERRED TERMS 

Awkward combination of descriptive terms and colloquialisms 
should be avoided, such as-

1. Use of "sedimen ts" or "deposits" for consolidated sedimentary 
rocks. 

2. "1vfetamorphics" for "metamorphic rocks.'' 
3. "Volcanics" for "volcanic rocks.'' 
4. "Cambro-Ordovician" for" ambrian and Ordovician." 
5. "Permo- arboniferous" for "Carboniferous and Permian .'' 

The term " beds" is not used with the proper names of formations 
or members, such as "Nunda sandstone beds," but is permi sible with 
a time term such as "beds of Mississippian age." 

"Rocks similar to those of the Traverse group" is preferred to "Trav
erse-type rocks." 

"The Dundee limestone of D evonian age" is preferred to "the 
Devonian Dlindee limestone." 

LETTER SY~BOLS 

The standard letter symbols used by the Geological Survey on 
geologic map consist of a capital letter, indicating the system, and 
one or more lowercased letters designating the forma tion and member 
where used . The letter symbols for the systemic terms are as follows: 

Q Quaternary M Mississippian 
T Tertiary D Devonian 
K Cretaceous S ilurian 
J Jurassic 0 Ordovician 
li Triassic £ Cambrian 
P Permian p£ Precambrian 
IP Pennsylvanian 

The letter symbol C should be used to designate the Carboniferous 
systems in regions where the P ennsylvanian and Mississippian 
systems are not differentiated . 

The second letter of the symbol is generally the first letter of the 
formation name, as in T c for Calvert formation of Tertiary age. If 
a formation name is made of two words- for example, Fort Union 
formation- there is a choice of symbols, in this instance Tf or Tfu. 
If members of the Fort Union are mapped, the first letter of the name 
is commonly used with the first letter of the member name, as in Tf l 
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for the Lebo shale member of the Fort Union formation . This method 
keeps the symbol from becoming unnecessarily long. Do not use 
complex multiple letter symbols; for example, the Death Canyon 
member of th e Gros Ventre formation should not be £gvdc·, but £gd . 
No symbol should include more than four letters. 

For a mapped unit of Precambrian age that does not bear a formal 
name but is referred to only by rock type as, for example, gneiss, the 
symbol may consist of the fu·st two letters of the rock type. The 
letter symbol for the rock type need not be preceded by the age 
symbol. 

On maps showing metamorphic rocks, where it may be desirable to 
show the metamorphic zones or facies involved in the various. strati
graphic units, a letter symbol may be used to indicate the type of 
zone or facies. The letter symbol and the boundaries of the zone or 
faci es may be overprinted on the map in a color differing from that used 
for the formation symbols and boundaries. 

The symbols that are to be used on a given geologic map should be 
based on practicability. The number of units and the number of 
systems shown and the rock types of an area are important factors in 
the choice of letter symbols. 

MINOR STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS 

The names by which minor stratigraphic units of economic interest 
are known locally, such as oil sands, coal beds, and construction or 
ornamental stone, may be used in publications of the Geological 

urvey. Thi applies to surface and subsurface occurrences of these 
rocks. However, the text should state that the names are of local 
usage. This decision applies to such terms as "Big Blue sand," "reef 
beds," and "fire-clay seams." If the term has been replaced by a 
geographic formation name or member name, the formation or member 
nA.me is used , but the economic term may be used in parentheses 
without quotation marks, as follows: 

Burgoon sandstone member (Big Injun or Mountain sand) 
Greenbrier limestone (Big lime) 
Morgantown sandstone (M urphy sand) 
Mettawee slate (Vermon t green slate) 
Holston limesto ne (Tennessee marble) 

Water-bearing formations (aquifers) also may be named, but ortlY 
where stratigraphic names cannot be used- for example, where the 
aquifer crosses stratigraphic boundaries or where an aquifer is known 
to exist but the local stratigraphy has not been worked out. To avoid 
confusion with stratigraphic units, aquifers to be named preferably 
sl!ould be given broad , regional names. 
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MAP EXPLANATIONS 

For maps in book publications, author should not includ in the 
explanation descrip tive material that belong in the text. For maps 
having an abbreviated text, as in om of th map eries, some x
pansion of th descriptive mo,terial in he explanation may be nece -
o,ry, but th e expo,nsion should conto,in little or no dupli co,tion of ma

terial given in th e text, unle s some f ature , uch o, ore-bearing rocks 
and water-bea.ring quo,lities of rock , merit empha is. 

In preparing map explanation th following poin t should b e 
observed: 

1. The sedim ntary, igneou , o,nd m etamorphic rock units shown on 
th map explanation should be combined in a chronologi e se
quence wh ere practicabl e. A chronologie arrangement regardle s 
of origin of the rock facilitate the in t rpretation of he stru cture 
and gf'ologic hi tory of the area mapped . Exceptions will have 
to be made and separate columns used because of (a) the broad 
range in age or indefinite a.g of ign ous rock (e pe ially intru
sive rocks) in some ar as , (b) different facie of sedimentary 
rocks in a limi ted area, (c) equivalent age of differen t type of 
deposits of the Quaternary system , (d ) the nc e sity of combining 
into a single map unit several roek uni t of different age in a 
particular part of the map area , and (e) tate geologic map and 
other regional maps where rock uni ts of t he arne age have 
differen t names in differen t parts of the areo, covered. When 
separate columns ar c necessary the chronologie equcncc of ro k 
units can be maintained on some map · explanat ions wi th a y -
tern of bracketing to the correct age position. 

2. ystem nam es are in co,pital letters on the right side of th explana
tion. 

3. Series names are preferably on th e left side of th e explanation o,nd 
are lowercased (the initial letter of the seri e nam e is a capital) . 

4. Group names also may be on the left side, indented from the cries 
brace, lowercased (the initial letter of th e group name is a capita l). 

5. Formation names and descri]Jtion s are center d under boxes , 
lowercased (the ini t ial letter of t he forma t ion name is a capital) . 

6. The discussion of members or tongues of a formation should be in 
the order of their stratigraphic position, youngest a t. to), and 
the symbols should be in the order discussed, as in the following 
example (note omission of final period ) : 
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Peh 

Ped 

Peo 

Pee 

Peha 

Cut! r formation 

Consists of H oskinnini tongue, Peh ; De Chelly sandstone member, Ped; 0 rgan 
Rock tongue, Peo; Cedar Mesa sandstone member, Pee; and Ha/gaito tongue, 
Peha 

7. The po ition of term of qual rank should be consistent. 
The words " ystem," "period," " eries," and "epoch" are not 

abbreviated. Abbreviations of other word should be avoided, 
if po sible; wh r e th yare necessary in illu trations the following 
ar re ommended: 

group gr 
form ation fm 
member mbr 
sand tone ss 

shale 
lim stone 
conglomerate 
quartzite 

sh 
Is 
cgl 
q tzite 

oto the absence of periods. If it is necessary to use these ab
breviations in r0duced typo in a eompendium, such a the "Lexicon of 
Geologic N am.e , " the periods are r etained. 

MAJOR DIVISIONS OF GEOLOGIC TIME IN USE BY THE U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

The accompanying tables (p. 90, 91 ) show the accepted names for 
era , y tern or period , erie or epoc hs in use by the . Geolog
ical urvcy in 1957 , and th approximat length in millions of years 
determined for each period of the earth's history . 
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MAJOR STRATIGRAPHIC AND TIME DIVISIONS IN USE BY THE U. S. GEO LOG ICAL SURV EY 
Es rim a ted nses of rime 

Era System or Period eries or Epoc h boundaries in millions of 
year s 1 

Quaternary 
Recem 
Pleistocene 
Pliocene 

I 
Cenozoic 

~·ft ocene 
10 

Tertiary Oligocene 
25 
40 

Eocene 60 
Paleocene 

Cretaceous 2 Upl"' r (Late ) 
Lower (Early) 
Upl"' r (Late) 

125 

Mesozoic 
Jurass ic Middle (Middle) 

Lower (Earl_y) 150 
Upl"'r ( La te ) 

Triassic Iiddle (Midd le) 
Lower CEarlvl 

Permian 2 
180 

j ~ Upper (Late) 
205 

Pennsylvanian 2 iidd le (Middle) 
·- " Lower (Early) 

~~ Mississippian 2 
Upper ( Late) 

u Lower (Early) 

Upper (Late) 255 

Pa leozoic Devonian Middle (Middle) 
Lower <Early) 

315 Upl"' r (La te) 
S iluri an 2 Middle (Midd le) 

Lower (Early) 
350 Upper (La te ) 

Ordovician 2 Middle (Midd le ) 
Lower (Early) 

430 Upper (Late) 
Cambrian 2 Midd le (Midd le ) 

Lower (Ea rl y) 
510 

Informal subd ivisions such as 

P recambri an 2 
upper , middle, a nd lower, or 
upper a nd lower , or younger 
and older may be used loca ll y. 

> 3,000 
1 Age val ues gi ven are the Holmes " 8 " time sca le poi nt s (Holmes, A. , 1947, The cons truc tion o( a geological t ime 

sca le: Geol. Soc. Glasgow, Trans. v. 2 1, pt. I , p . 145 ). Dates a re rounded to the nearest 5 million years. The e rrors 
are unkno wn, bu t more recent age determi na t ions by va rious phys ical methods a re in general agreemen t witht hese values. 

2 Provincial series accepted for use in U.S. Geologica l Surve y repor t s shown o n next page. 

Terms des ignating ti me are in parentheses . Informa l d me te rms early , middle, and late may be used for 
the eras, and for periods where there is no formal subd ivision into Ea rl y, Midd le , and Late, and for epochs. 
Informal rock te rms lower, middle, and upper may be us ed where there is no formal s ubd ivision of a system 
or of a s eries . 
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PROVINCIAL SERIES NAMES ACCEPTED FOR USE IN U.S . GEOLOG IC AL SURV E Y RE PORTS 

Series Age Region 

G ulf -· ··-·--············-·············· ··· · L ate C ret aceous··························· 
Texas, Louisiana, Okla homa, Are 

kansa s, Mississippi, and Ala

Comanche-··········-·-··············· Early and Late Cretaceous ..... .. . bama . 

Shasra···-·-·····-··-··-· --· ·-········ ·-· Early Cre raceous ·············-·-·····-·- - C alifornia and Oregon. 

Ochoa---····-· ······ ········· ······· ···· Permian .......... ............................. . Texas and ew Mexico. 
G uada lupe. .............. ... ............ ..... ........ do .................................... . 
Leonard .............. .. ............................. do ................................... .. 
Wol fc amp ... ........................... ............. do .................................... . 

Virg il ..................... .......... ... Late Pennsylvanian ........ .......... . . 

D~. 
Do. 
Do. 

Missouri ········ ·· ···· ···· ·· ··· ······· ········ ····· do---··············-··················· Arkansas, Ok lahoma , Kansas , Mis-
Des Moines ·············· ··········· Middle Pennsylvanian ····· ············ souii , ebra s kn, and Iowa, 
Aroka ............................. ...... ----·---------- do -- ... ............ .... ..... .......... .. 
Morrow ····· ····-· .... .... ........ ...... Earl y Pennsylva ni a n···· .............. . 

Cheste r ............................. ... Lace Mississippian ........ ..... .. ...... . 
l\1eramec ........................................... .. do ..... .. .................... ......... . 
Osage ............................... .... Ea rly Mississippian-------------- ------
Kinderhook--·--------------------·- -- ----- ------ ·--<io --·------·--·----------------------· -

Ind iana , Kemuckr, Tennessee, Il
linois, Iowa , Missouri , Arkansas , 
Oklahoma, and Kansas. 

Cayuga .......... ...................... Lare Silurian ................................ New York and Michigan. 
Niagara ... ......... .................... Middle ilurian ... ......................... Do. 
Ale xa ndrian ... .............. .. .. ... Early Si lurian .......... ............ ... .... .. Missouri , Illinoi s , a nd Michig an. 

C inc inn atian....................... La te Ordovi c ian .. ...... ~.... ............. . Ohio, Ind iana, Kentuckr, and Te n
nessee. 

Mohnwkian ........................... Middle Ordovician-. .. ................. ... ew York. 

S t. Croixan ............. .. ........... Late Cambria n .... .... .. .................. . Iowa , Minnesota , Wisconsin, a nd 
Michigan. 

Animikie ............................. . Precambrian ................. ............ . .. 
Belr .... ............................................... do ............................ ....... .. 

Michiga n, Wisconsin, and M.innesota. 
Idaho a nd Monrana . 

Glenarm -----------------·----------·-- P recambrian(?) ... ........................ .. New Jersey, Pennsylvania , Dela
ware , Ma ryland, and Virginia . 

Grand Canyon.................... Precambrian............................. ..... Arizona. 
Grenvi lle ... ........................................ do................................ ...... ew York. 
Gunn ison River ............................... do ................................. .. . Colorado. 
Keweenawan ..... ....... ...... .............. .... do .... .... ........ _..... .. ... .. ... ..... f..·lichigan. 
Liule Willow ........................... ......... do ..................................... Urah. 
Llan0 ....... .... ...... ......... ........ .............. do .................... .................. Texas. 
Ocoee ................................................ do ........... .. _ ........... .. ......... Virginia, Tennessee , 

and Georg ia. 

orth Caro lina , 

Pahrump. .............. _ ............................ do ....... ............................... Cal ifornia . 
Yavapai .... .... ... .... .... ........ ... .......... ..... do-................... .................. Arizona. 
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GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 

A geographic name is the name of a locality, a geographic feature, 
or a definite region. It is capitaliz d; it may be ingular or plural. 
Many names consist of one word, but others contain two or more. 
The appropriate names for geographic features must be ascertained; 
they bould be used consistently in all reports and on all maps of the 
Geological urvey; and they mu t be spelled according to the form pre-
cribed by the Board on G ographic ames for th official u c of the 
nited States Government. 
In addition to the files of the Board on Geographic ames, main

tained by th Office of Geography, D partment of the In terior, the 
following sources are useful for obtaining and verifying geographic 
names: For names in the United State and for many foreign countries, 
the published li ts of the decision of th Board on Geographic Names; 
for inhabited places, the latest nited tate "Censu of Population" 
and the United States "Directory of Po t Offi e "; for countie in the 

tates and for names of foreign countries, the Government Printing 
Office "Style Manual"; for name of geographic feature , the latest 
maps published by the Geological urvey, Bureau of Land Manage
m nt, on.st and Geodetic W"vcy, Air For e, and orp of Engineers, 
and official tate and county map . 

APPLICATION AND VERIFICATION OF NAMES 

If reports and maps are compiled with li ttle or no fi eld investigation, 
previously published names may be the only data available from 
which the latest and most authentic names may be cho en after careful 
appraisal. But field investigation usually i the ba is for the prepara
tion of a report ; such an invest igation is one of the mo t important 
steps in the compilation of a map , and it should include the evaluation 
and verification of name , as far a po ible. 

Whether name data are obtained from published names or from 
fi eld studies, an author is responsible for ascertaining, applying, and 
verifying all names that he uses. After he evaluates the available 
published names to eparate authentic names from names that may 
seem controversial , he should check the tentatively elected names for 
local usage as to correctness, application , and spelling. Local usage, 
as indicated on road signs, building igns, and corporate and other 
boundary signs, should be considered, and u age by local re idents 
must be ascertained. Of the local residents, public offi cials such as 
postmasters, county assessors, game and fire wardens, fore ters, 
sheriffs, and county engineer , as well as local historians, usually are 
excellent ources of name information . If a name for a feature is ob
tai ned through conversation , the pelling should be verified , becaus 
phonetic spelling is perhaps the commone t ource of error. In r -
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mote, unset tled, or parsely settled areas, published material may b 
almost t.he only source of information . 

AUTHENTIC SPELLING OF NAMES 

In areas und er tudy by the Geological urvey the COlT ct p lling 
hould be determin ed a the work progres es. arne wi th variations 

in their pelling hould be di tingui hed from those that can be ac
cepted without furth er investigation , and no name hould be finally 
accepted until the possibili ty of error in pelling as well as in au then
ticity and applica ion bas b -en eliminated. 

CONTROVERSIAL NAMES 

It is no t the respon ibility of he author to determine correct form 
when there i conflict in usage or in spelling. That respon ibility is 
delegated to the Board on Geographic ames. The author's duty is 
to decid from the evidence which names are controver ial and to 
submit a comprehensive report abou t them through proper channels 
for tran mittal to the board. I n evaluating information on names, 
consid erable juclc:rment must be exercised to differentiate between 
genuine cont roversy and minor eli crepan y. The fact that a few 
p ople may b confu ed or mi tak n about a name is not sufficient 
ground , in it elf, for con idering a name controversial. Publication 
of a nam in an ob ure or private!. printed paper and its appearance 
in a differ nt form on a ign or a map al o do not form conclusive evi
dence of controvcr y . The conflicting u age may b due to ignorance 
or car le snc s. 

arne that mu t be referred to the Board on Geographic Names for 
a de ision include-

1. ames whose dominant local u age pelling or application-is 
difl'eren t from the official ver ion , as repre ented by a law or 
statute, the nam of a po t office, or a previous decision of the 
Board on Geographic ames. 

2. ames that ar spelled locally in more than one way. 
3. TA.me who e local pelling cliff rs from the pelling in previously 

published official maps and reports. 
4. N arne for which conflicting u age is due to change in property 

ownership. 
5. Conflicting published names for features in sparsely settled areas 

wh ere local usage cannot be determin ed. 
6. Proposed new names. 

R eports on con trover ial names must contain the recommended 
nA.me or form of the name, the other names or name variants, a state
ment of the evidence supporting the recommended form , and a de
scrip tion of the location of the f ature. Where local usage is involved , 
the supporting evidence should include the names, addresses, and 
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occupations of at least three local residents as authorities for the name 
recommended. When the extent of a feature is considered controver
sial, a complete description of the recommended extent shall be given, 
together with a description of the variations from it. 

The reports should be sent through channels to the division chief 
for transmittal to the Board on Geographic Names, through the chief 
topographic engineer. The Topographic Division has been designated 
as the clearing office for the Geological Survey' transactions with 
the Board on Geographic Names. 

PROPOSED NIW NAIIIS 

When it is necessary to propose a name for an unnam ed feature, a 
report on the new name must be submitted to the Board on Geographic 
Names for approval before publication. The report should contain a 
description of the location and extent of the feature, and the reasons 
for the selection of the name, indicating that it is descriptive or is 
derived from a person or event connected with the history of the area. 
The suggested name should not duplicate that of a. similar feature in 
the same State, and it should not honor a living person. 

Names that are in accepted local use, even though they have never 
been published, are not considered new names; they should not be 
submitted to the Board on Geographic Names for approval. 

CAPITAUZATION OF OIOORAPlllC NAJUS 

Geographic names may include proper nouns, common nouns, and 
adjectives, and such words are capitalized: 

Little Prickly Pear Creek 
Red Rock River 
Big Hole Basin 
Upper Madison Canyon 

Panama Canal 
Meigs Bridge 
Alva B. Adams Tunnel 
Parker Dam 

The adjectives "little," "upper," "red," and "big" are capitalized 
in some of the geographic names just listed because they are essential 
parts of the names . The words "canal," "bridge," "tunnel," and 
"dam" ordinarily are lowercased, and the terms in which they are 
generally used are not considered formal geographic names. However, 
they must be capitalized in the names of the !P:anmade features listed 
above because the names have been applied 1>y acts of Congress or 
State legislatures or have been legally established by use in contracts 
for building these features. 

Some geographic names include the capitalized article as a part of 
the name: The Dalles, The Weirs, The D ells, El Paso, Los Angeles, 
La Jolla, Las Cruces. Ordinarily, however, articles and short prepo
sitions in multiple-word names are not capitalized: Lake of the Woods, 
Isle of Pines. 
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Names of definite regions, localities, or geographic features are 
capitalized in both the singular and the plural: 

Allegheny Front 
Andromeda Cone 
Atlantic Coastal Plain 
Bighorn Basin 
Blu Ridge 
Canal Zone 
Cascade Ra nge 
Catahoula Parish 
Colorado Plateau 
Continenta l Divide 
Crow Indian R eservation 
Dennison Township 
Driftless Area 
Eastern Shore (Maryland and Vir-

ginia) 
Equatorial Countercurrent 
Fall Line, Fall Zone 
Front Range 
Great Lakes 
Gulf States, ent ral State 

Half Dome 
High Plains 
Isle of Pines 
Lower Town Landing (New York) 
Monarch Geyser 
Mount Rainier 
1 iagara Fall 

orth Atlantic States 
Pacific Coast tate 
Potomac and James Rivers 
Puget Sound 
Rio Blanco and Moffat Counties 
San Joaquin Valley 
Skyline Drive 
Tidal Basin (District of Colu mbia) 
Twin Calderas 
Theodore Roo evelt Pas 

pper Peninsula ('Michigan) 
the We t, the Southwest 
Western tates 

The words "basin" and "valley" are not capitalized when used 
with river names: Potomac River valley, Missouri River basin . An 
exception is the Red River Valley of song and story. "Valley" is 
capitalized when it is part of the recognized name of a valley, whether 
or not the proper name of the valley coincides with that of one of the 
rivers in the valley: anta Maria Valley, Paradise Valley, Lehigh 
Valley, acramento Valley, Central Valley. "Basin" is capitalized 
when it is part of the name of a geographic feature that is definitely 
basin shaped: the Bighorn Basin, for example, as given in the pre
ceding li t. 

uch terms a "district," "area," "region," and "province" are 
g nerally regarded as cotnmon nouns not forming a part of the proper 
name and are ther fore not capitalized. When such a term immedi
ately precedes a tate name, the name of the tate should be spelled 
out. Examples are as follows: 

Adirondack province 
Basin and Range province 
Castle Dome area 
Silverton quadrangle, Colorado 

Breckenridge district 
Moores Hill district, Kentucky 
Yukon-Tanana region 

Where a tate name follows a capitalized name, it is abbreviated, 
as in "Sacramento Valley, Calif." 

DISTINCTION BETWEEN GEOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGIC NAMES 

Geologic terms such as "formation," "anticline," "syncline, " 
"dome," "fold," "fault," "coal field," "mine," "claim," and other 
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imilar terms are regarded as common nouns no t forming a part of 
the proper name. Example are as follows : 

Matchless mine 
Killa rney cla im 
Book liffs coal fi eld 
Hugoton ga fi eld 
East T exas oil fi eld 
Miami prin g - Hialeah well fi eld 

(water) 
Cincinnati anticli ne 

Lagarto format ion 
• ac imiento uplift 
V rmejo Park dome 
W illi a m R ange fa ul t 
. urrell y vein 

Li lli e Bell pro p ct 
a nta M ari a ba in (struc t ura l 

ba in) 

ection on geography and phy iography and descriptions of 
topogro,phy should be written in exact terms, wi th careful different ia.
tion between geographic o,nd geologic name . 

One author might write incorrectly: "The eneco, Di t ri t coincides 
with a late T ertiary o,nd early Plei tocene depositional basin- the 

eneca Basin. * * * The eneca Valley itself is a syn line." An
other writes: "There are two major alluvial plains in the area, one 
in the Seneco, Valley . * * * The eneca Plain extends from mi th 
Point * * * to the Atlantic Ocean. * * * The Seneca Riv er proper 
traverse th full length of the eneca Alluvial Plain ." 

The formal geographic no,mes in the above examples are "Seneca 
Valley" and " eneca River" ; " dis tri ct," "basin," "plain," and 
"alluvial plain" are common nouns and should be lowerca ed. 

FOREIGN GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 

Foreign geographic names that are used in Geological urvey 
reports and on Survey maps are spelled according to the forms 
officially used in the country, if it uses a roman alphabet. The 
place names for nonroman alphabets o,nd nonalphabetic chamcters 
are tmnsliterated and spelled according to forms established by the 
Board on Geographic No,mes. Geographic names for many coun trie 
are available in po,mphlet form as decisions of the boo,rd , and the 
Office of Geography is o,ble to supply, through the Topographic 
Division , the recommended no,mes from its fil es for many place for 
which decisions have not been mo,d e. 

DIACRITICAL MARKS 

Dio,cri tical marks, such as the tilde (canon), dic re is or urnlo,ut 
(Korce, urn berg), slo,sh (Rs;lro ) , mo,cron (Kyush D.), cedillo, (la~?i), 
inver ted cedilla (D&-browa), grave (Asmeres), acute (Orleo,ns), soft sign 
(Arkhangel'sk), circumflex ( imes), superior dot ( ko,dysko Kami
enno,), and others, should be used as th ey are in th e language of the 
country. The utmost care should be taken to u e them correctly . 

Dio,critical marks are not used on anglicized words of foreign origin 
(G. P. 0 . " tyle Manual," 1953 ed. , list on p. 55); on place names 
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containing both foreign and English words ( anta Maria Valley, Dona 
Ana ounty, Canon City, M exico ity); or on names of for ign origin 
applied to places in the continen tal United States, even if t he foreign 
names are no t mixed with English word ( alifornia, Lo Angeles). 
In report on a territory or possession of the United tates whose 
offi cial language is no t Engli sh, place names and other foreign words 
are written in conformi ty with precedences established by the Board on 
Geographic Names but in general are written a he are u ed in the 
nat ive la nguage. 

USE OF FOREIGN - LANGUAGE GEOGRAPHIC TERMS 

o attempt bould be made to translate geographic names of 
foreign-language origin in to Engli h . Many geographi c term in 
report written in languages other than Engli hare easily recognizable 
in text, p11r t icularly if th e term is shown on the index m11p or other 
map accompanying the p11per- for example, volcan for volcano ; 
riviere for river ; bahia for b11y; ierra, cordillera, or mon tafi.11s for 
moun tains; isla or isola for isl11nd ; pun ta or puntan for poin t; golfo 
for gu lf ; lago , lac, or lak for l11ke; laguna for lagoon; and many others. 

Geographic Lcrm that are no t recognizabl at n glance mn.y be 
expla ined bri fl y in text as-

During the rainy season water * * * may be obtained from the Rfo J aguaribe 
or the cree k Riacho Livram nto . 

·orth of the river tands t he peak erro Go rdo * * *. Equally great rcli f 
i found * * * south of erro Huehu nto (a lt itude 3, 150 meters). 

Thailand i divided into 70 changwat , or counties. Each cha ngwat is sub
div ided into amphoe , or district . When an a mphoe is small it is call ed a king 
ampho ( ubdistrict) * * * which i ubdivided in to tampon , or villages. 

If t he report contain many unfamiliar g agraphic term a short 
li t. m11y be in er ted in the text or on the map . 

An explanation of a few g ographi terms may be necessary, bu t 
to over implify the c terms by translating every word into English i 
uncl e irable. F ur tbermor , there i 11n increa ing tendency to use 
foreign terms for which there i no need to know the English meanings. 

M11ny countri e , particularly in EW'ope, do not use a term for river, 
speaking of a stream simply as the Volga, E lbe, Loire, or Rhone. In 
Portuguese 11nd panish the word for river prec des the name of the 
stream, 11s in t he Portuguese names Rio Madeira and Rio egro and 
the panish names Rio del Oro and Rio Ebro. orne languages, 
however, have terms for streams that need to be explained. 

ames of prin ·ipal foreign countries arc alway given in Lhe con
ventional form approved by the D epartment of StaLe and the Board 
on Geographi c ames. They are listed in the Government Printing 
Office " tyle 1anual ," for conv ni ent checking. Political ub
division of each country should be given i.n the full offi.c ial form (or 
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the short form); for example, Provincia del Oriente, or Oriente; 
Estado de Durango, or Durango ; Departamento Cabana , or Cabanas. 

James of cities, too, generally hould b given as they are pelled 
in the country. Mexico, D. F. (Distrito F ederal) hould be a easily 
understood as Washington , D. ., but th form Mexico City has been 
so widely used that it i an ace pled conventional form. However, 
"city" should not be added to the names of other ities in Latin 
American countries; the official name in t,h language of the country 
should be used, as Ciudad Trujillo iudad Juarez. 

CONVENTIONAL GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 

Certain world cities and geographic regions for many years have had 
Engli h pellings that have be orne o well known as to be conven
tional names. Among those mo t often us d are the following, with 
the official name in parentheses: 

Anatolia (Anadolu) 
Archangel (Arkhangel'sk) 
Athens (Athfnai) 
Bavaria (Land Bayern) 
Belgrade (Beograd) 
Black Forest ( chwarzwald) 
Brittany (Bretagne) 
Brussels (Bruxelles, Bru sel) 
Bucharest (Bucure~ti) 
Canary Islands (Islas Canaria ) 
Copenhagen (K~benhavn) 
Corsica (Corse) 
Crete (Krf t i) 
Dunkirk (Dunkerque) 
Etna, Mount (Monte Etna) 
Faeroe Islands (Foroya.r) 
Florence (Fi renze) 
Galapagos Islands (Archipielago 

de Col6n) 
Gascony (Gascogne) 
Geneva (Geneve) 

Java (Djawa) 
Kamchatka Peninsula (Poluostrov 

Kamchatka) 
Lake Baikal (Ozero Baykal) 
Leghorn (Livorn o) 
Milan (Milano) 
Mo cow (Moskva) 
Munich (Miinchen) 
·an king ( an-ching) 
rapl es ( apoli ) 
ormandy (Normandie) 

P eking, Peiping (P ei-p ' ing) 
Rome (Rom a) 

axony (Land Sachsen) 
The Hague ('s Gravenhage) 
Transylvania (Transil vania) 
Ural Mountains ( ral' kiy Khrebet) 
Venice (Venezia) 
Vienna (Wien) 
Warsaw (Warszawa) 
Yangtze Riv er (Ch'ang Chian~·.) 

For features common to two or more countries or for areas having 
different languages, local official name , and conventional names, 
usually the conventional form is used. Some examples are-

Amazon River 
Amur River 
Balkan Mounta:ns 
Bohemian Forest 
Brenner Pass 
Dragons Mouth 

Gu lf of Paria 
Hindu Kush 
Khyber Pas 
Mount Everest 
Per ian Gu lf 
Pyrenee 

Only t,he conventional name is used for features common to many 
countries such as the oceans, the Mediterranean and Caribbean Seas, 
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long rivers like the Danube, Salween, and Congo, and mountain 
ranges such as the Andes, Cauca us Mountains, and Himalayas. 
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SIGNIFICANT FIGURES 

Numerical data used in solving practical problems are seldom exact. 
The number are usually rounded off and con equently represent ap
proximations that are true within certain limits of error_ Tot only 
are the data appro>..-imate bu t, often, so are the mathE>matical operation 
involved in the calculat ions. In numerical computations it is unn ce -
sarily time consuming to use more digits than are sential. The re
porting of data with too many or too few digits may be misleading as 
to accuracy. To avoid surplus digits, numbers should always be 
round ed off at the poin t where the figures cease to have a real meaning. 
Careful on ideration therefore, hould be given to the signifi cant 
digits involv d in each mea urement as well as the operations per
lormed on it. Conversely, th~ number of significant figures i some
times unn ce arily redu eel as a resul t of choo ing th least de irable 
of everal po ible methods of calculation. 

The principles and method of u of significant figures di cu eel 
h re are intended not to replace, bu t rather to upplement, tho e 
which have been worked out arefully by some units of the Geological 

urvey for specific type of pre entation , such as data on streamflow 
and on geod tic observation . 

As a general rule, the number of ignificant figures resulting from 
any calculation involving imple ari thmetic operations on measur d 
quanti t ie , such a addition, ubtraction , multiplication , and divi
sion , should not exceed th e number of significant figures of the least 
accurate number entering into th calculation. In performing the 
calculation itself, one more ignifican t figure may be retained in the 
more accurate numbers than are pre ent in the least accurate number . 

Th e digit 1 through 9 are always significant digits regardless of 
their position in a number . The digit 0 is significant wh en it occurs 
between other ignificant digits. It is never significant wh n placed 
at the left of a number to fLx the location of the decimal point . At 
the right of a number it i significant if it indicates actual accuracy, 
but not if it is u ed only to complete a rounded number . For example, 
th e number 0.0046 has only 2 signifi cant figures, bu t 4,103 has 4 
significant figures . In a number like 53,200 it is difficul t t.o determine 
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the number of significant figures becau e the 2 zero at the end may 
have actually been determined by xperimental mean . To remove 
this ambiguity the number may be written in the form 5.3200 X 104 

to show 5 significant figure , or 5.32 X 104 to show 3. onsigni ficant 
zeros should never be used at the right of the decimal part of a number. 
In tabulating data, an alternativ is to list only the significant figures, 
the superfluous zeros being absorbed in the general head ing, a follows: 

Specimen 

A 
B 
c 
D 

Ttmperature 
<•c x 10>) 

1. 4 
2. 0 
1.8 
1.2 

ROUNDING OFF NUMBERS 

A consistent proced ure should be followed in rounding off number 
ton significant figmes. All digits to the righ t of the nth digit should 
be discarded, as illustrated in the following 6 examples of rounded 
numbers each of which has only 3 significant figure : 

Examplt No . Orioinalnumber Rounded nu.mber 

1 0.32891 0.329 
2 47, 543 47,.500 
3 11.65 11.6 
4 22.75 22.8 
5 18.05 18.0 
6 18.051 18.1 

If the first of the discarded digits is greater than 5, add 1 to th e 
nth digit (example 1). If the first of the discarded digits is less than 
5, leave the nth digit unchanged (example 2) . If the first of the di -
card ed digits is 5 and all the following digits are zero, round off to the 
nearest even number (examples 3-5). If th e 5 is follow ed by any of 
the digits 1 to 9, add 1 to the nth digit (example 6). 

Occasionally, where the difference between successive numbers is 
more important than the total or average, it may be desirable to round 
consistently in one direction all numbers in which the tirst dropped 
digit is 5 followed by zeros only, instead of rounding to the nearest 
even number. 

In presenting numerical data, only those digits that convey actual 
information should be given. The last digit should represent the 
uncertainty in the data. Unless stated otherwise, it is generally 
assumed that the last significant figure is uncertain by one unit. To 
illustrate, if the length of a cylindrical core is given as 3.12 em , it is 
implied that the true length is 3.12 ± 0.01 em and is thus somewhere 
between 3.11 and 3.13 em . If the uncertainty in the last figure is 
appreciably different from 1 unit, attention should be called to it, 
such as by expressing t.he measurement as 3.12 ±0.03 em. 
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ABSOLUTE AND RELATIVE ERRORS 

Th e absolute error of a number or measurement i u ually defin ed 
a the numerical difference between the true value and the approxi
mate value as given by the number or measurement . Th r lative 
error can be defined as the ab olute error divided by the tru e value of 
the quantit . Th e true index of a mea uremen is expres cd b the 
relative error, which in turn i indicated by the number of significant 
figures requir d to xpress it . It is for this reason that the number of 
significan t figures is o important in representing measured or com
puted quantities. 

'Ihe following example illustrates the difference betwee'n a.b olute 
and relative errors. It is assumed that the length of a carefull y 
prepared and polished core of rock 2 inches long hu.s been mei1Sured to 
the nearest thou andth of an inch and that a mile of railroad track 
has been measured to the nearest foot . The absolute errors are 
0.0005 inch for the core and 0.5 foo t for the track, whe1eas the relative 
errors ar resp ctively-

0.0005 1 0.5 1 
- 2- = 4,000 and 5,280=10,560 

Obviou ly, the track mea urement i relatively better. 

ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS 

A imple ari thm tic opera tion uch as addi tion or multipli cation 
rna affect the number of significan t figure in th resul t . In addition 
and sub traction th loca tion of the decimal point plays an importan t 
role in the retention of ignifican t figures. Th e O'eneral rule can be 
illu trated thus: uppose it is de ired to add th e numbers 120.632, 

.14, 980.3, and 1,401.0023 , each number being COIT ct to its las t 
figure. A the third number listed is corre t only to the first decimal 
place, it i meaningle to retain more than two decimal places in the 
other numbers. on equ ently-

120.63 
8.14 

980.3 
1,401.00 

2,510.07 

and th e result is rounded to 2,510.1. ote tha t only one decimal 
place is retained in th e sum, and that the number of significan t 
figures in th e urn is less than th e number of significant figures in 
two of th e original number . ote al o that th procedure of round
ing off applies to measurements, but not to whole numbers tha t are 
corr ct to th e last digi t. If th whol e numbers in the exampl given 

446304.0- 58-8 
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above applied to individual person or digits and r pre ented counts 
that were correct to the last digit, they would be hown thus: 

120 
8 

9 0 
1,401 

2,509 

and the total would not be round d off. 
If small numbers are added to (or subtract d from) large numbers 

of limited accuracy the total hould retain no more signifi ant figures 
than are justified by the accw·acy of he larger numb rs . For ex
ample, in adding 356,000 (good to only 3 figure ) and 1,420 (good 
also to 3 figures), the sum is 357,000, not 357,420. The figures that 
are dropped are within the limit of error of the larger number and 
are meaningless in the sum. By the same r asoning, the addition of 
a very large group of numbers of limited accuracy cannot produce a 
total more accurate than the respective items. Therefor , if several 
hundred objects have been weighed individually with an accuracy of 
3 figures , th total w igb L of all Lh objects hould be rounded off to 
3 significant figures. 

In subtraction the number of significant figures in the diff rene 
may be considerably reduced if the numbers are clo e to each oth r 
in numerical value. Suppose 0.1189 is subtracted from 0.1204. The 
difference is 0.0015 , which contains only 2 ignificant figures . The 
following practical problem involving subtraction and division will 
illustrate the point further. 

A deep bole was drilled. As a consequence of drilling, the temper
ature at a given point in the hole increased and then began to decrease. 
As the hole cools, the temperature should eventually reach equi lib
rium. The equilibrium temperature can be computed from the fol
lowing relationship: 

At some specific point in the hole, T 11 T2, and T3 represent temperature 
measurements separated by equal intervals of time, and T. is the 
equilibrium temperature. 

The following data were taken: 

(Time, in days after drilling) 

261 
275 
289 

T 

(Temperatu re, in degrees centigrade) 

17.613= T1 
17.583= T2 
17.562=Ta 
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And Te 17.613X17.562-17.5832 _309.320-309.162 
17 .613+ 17 .562-2(17 .583)- 35.175-35.166 

103 

+0.158 
+0.009 

20
· 

Although the .original data are correct to a thousandth of a degree, 
the final result is correct to the first figure only (tens of degrees) 
because the denominator has only one significant figure. It would 
be easy, unwittingly, to calculate the equilibrium temperature incor
rectly as 158/9= 17.6° or 17.556°. Such answers would not be justified 
because of the small denominator. This formula is useless for this 
calculation; therefore, another method should be used to calculate the 
equilibrium temperature. A possibl~ alternative might be to select 
temperature measurements separated by unequal intervals of time. 

In the multiplication or division of two or more approximate num
bers of different accuracies, the more accurate numbers should be 
rounded off so as to contain one more significant figure than the least 
accurate number. In this procedw·e, the error of the product is due 
almost entirely to the error of the least accurate number. Therefore, 
the final result should be given to as many significant figures as are 
contained in the least accurate number, and no more. As illustra
tion , two calculations may be giv n: 

103.24XO.OO 1= 103XO.OO 1=0.83 

56.3 56.3 25 2 
2.23612 2.236= . 

In co.mput.ing with logarithms no more decimals need be retained in 
he manti a of th logarithm than th numb r of significant figures in 

the numerical fa tors that enter th amputation. Thus, log 352.3= 
2.5469 . It i sometim a ier to use logarithm directly from tha 
table without rounding off, but th results of computation should 
n er be pres nt d as b ing more accurate than the original data. 

EXAMPLES OF MISUSE OF SIGNIFICANT FIGURES 

It i impo ibl to obtain a result more accurate than the data u ed. 
Thus the number of significant figures of the result cannot be greater 
than i ju tified by the least a curate number entering into the calcula
tion. In spite of this rule, there are many examples of published data 
that contain an incorr ct number of significant figures. 

It is not unusual for estimates of ore reserves to be carried to as 
many a 6 significant figures·-for example, 123,415 tons. To calculate 
the tonnage, the estimated volume, which is usually determined from 
drill-hoi information, i multiplied by the density of the ore. At best, 
the volume can be determined accurately to only 3 significant figures, 
and probably to no more than 2. The density of the ore may be corr ct 
to 2 significant figure . Consequ ntly, the calculation of the estimated 
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tonnage can produc no more than 2 signifi ant figure . The figure in 
the foregoing example hould b give n as 120,000 ton . 

In a recen t periodical, the depth to a geolog ic tructure, a computed 
from gravity determination , wa cr iven as 13,01 6 f e . This figur 
was calculated on the assump tion of a den ity con trast for th ore body 
good to only 2 significan t figures; th fi crure hould hav been given as 
"about 13,000 feet." 

Linear correla tion coefficien t , a given in ano th r publi a ion , were 
determined for amples of rude oil that had b n analyz d pectro
graphically for vanadium and nickel and chemically for uranium. The 
individual determination were accura t to no more than 3 ignificant 
figures and probably no more than 2. Yet correla tion co ffi.cient were 
presented to as many as 5 ignifican t figure . 

Another illustration oncern publi hed result of chemical analyses 
· of water . These were tabulated in parts per million to as many as 6 
significant figures, wherea th analy ti al procedure ju t ified only 2 
or 3. Instructions in the urvey tate pecifically tha t for concentra
tions of more than 1,000 ppm (parts per million) only 3 ignificant 
figures should b reported, and for concentra tion between 10 and 1,000 
ppm only whole numbers should be reported. Howev r , in th analyse 
mentioned, typical numbers in part p r million w r 1,061.39 and 
1,029 .73 for 0 4 , 880 .90 for a , and 205.62 for Cl ; tated according to 
the mvey rule, these would be 1,060 ppm, 1,030 ppm , 1 ppm, and 
206 ppm. 

In some published stratigraphic mea ur ment , u h a th thi k
nes es of rock formations, an unreali tic accmacy i indicated . For 
example, the thicknes of a edim.entary formation of T er tiary age 
whose top and bot tom are no t \ ·ell defined and thu ar om ewhat 
uncertain , was reported as 14,633 fe t; a more acceptable figure would 
be "about 15,000 feet ." Calculations of the thickness of such rock 
units based upon measuTements of trike and dip along a measured 
traverse inevitably con tain many uncertain ties·- exact amount and 
direction of dip, magnetic declination , nature of exposure, and oth rs-
which are almost impossible to evaluate, and which limit th e ace pt
able value to a few significant figures. 

Frequently cer tain field measurements, some of which are r la tively 
crude, are improperly given to a greater number of ignificant figures 
than are justified by even the most r fined laboratory methods. In 
these, as well as in laboratory measurem nts, car should be taken to 
use as many significant figures as are justified, but no more. 

QUOTATIONS 

R esponsibility for the accuracy of quotations rests with the author; 
they will not be verified in editorial review. In reprinted matter the 
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exact. words of the original should be preserved, but it is not necessary 
to reprodu e typographi al error or details of printer's yle such a 
spelling, apitalization , and punctuat ion, except in quota tions in 
which , for obvious reason , quainLne or exactne of form hould be 
preserved. Omissions in quoted mat ter should be indica t d by three 
asteri ks. Errors som etim es are made in copying printed matter. 
The typed opy of enry quotation hould be compared carefully with 
the original. 

Ordinarily quota tions from foreign languag ar tran la ted into 
Engli b; if it is desirable to present tb mat rial in its original language, 
both the original and a translat,ion hould be given. 

CITATIO OF PUBLICATIONS 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

In nearly all r ports it is neces ary or de irable to r fer to the 
work of oth r on the arne or related ubj ects. If only 1 or 2 publi
cation are ci ed , and if th e reference in the text to th ese publica
tions are few, the cita tion may be made in footnote . However, 
the u ual form is to place all cita tion of published material under 
appropriate heading at th e end of the report or, in orne compreh n-
iv report , at th nd of th hap ter ; bri f r ferences to these 

cita ti n a rc giv n in par n the e in th e text . The heading "Liter
ature it d ,' " R efer nee cited " or "R eferen e " ar used if all th e 
publica tion li ted arc referr d t,o in the text. The heading "S lected 
bibliograph y' or " cl cted r ef renee ' are u ed if the li t i more 
ext nsive and "Bibliography" if i i xhau tive. 

Open-file report of th Geological urvc are a medium of di -
emination of information to all intere ted per on , and hence they 

r pr en t a form of publication . Tb ref ore, th e c report ar in luded 
in li t of publication at th nd of urvey report . The li ts that 
includ uch cita tion are headed " Refer nee cited ' "Referen e ," 
or " elecLcd refcren e ." Op n-fil e r ports cite I also in h 
bibliographi s on commodi tie · the) are not 
bi bliographi of orLh merican g ology. 

An oral or written ommuni ation i r ferred to in he text by 
placing in par •nthe "oral communication" or "written ·ommuni-
ntion," accompanied by the name of its author and, if necessary, by 

th date. In this cat gory ar included th following: (a) Data and 
opinions given orally; (b) orre pondence; (c) file data, including mem
orandum , manus ripts, map , and notes; (d) unpublished college 
th eses ; and (c) manu cripts that are in pr paration. If th re i good 
j u tifi ation, an au thor may in I ude in the text a r ference to an unpu b
li hed th esi by giving there its title, nam of its author, and name 
of the institution. For a th esi to be o cited it must be available to 
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the public; such citations should be very few becau unpublished 
theses generally are not convenient! available. The "in preparation" 
status of a manuscript is not ended at the date of its approval by the 
Director. It is end d when a manu crip t to be published by th e 

urvey is sent to the printer or when a manuscript to b published 
outsid the Surv y is accepted for publication ; ther after , it may be 
cited as "in press" in bibliographi or r ference lists. The designa
tions should be verified ju t before page proof i return ed to the 
printer . "In press" is placed in par nthese after the name of the 
publisher and series. 

The titles of books, articles, or reports that are quoted in the text 
are enclosed in quotation marks, and their fir t word and all importapt 
words are capitalized-"Webster' New In ternational Dictionary," 
second edition; United States Governmen t Printing Ofli e "Style 
Manual" ; "Geologic Names of North Am rica Introdu ed in 1936-
1955," by Wilson, ando, and Kopf (1957); "Suggestions to Authors of 
the R eports of the United tates Geological urvey," fifth edition , 
1958. 

Footnote references are indicated in the text by a "shelf" (_/) and 
the footnote is typed just below the line in which the referen e mark 
appears and is set off by rules above and below. The "shelf" in the 
text is placed just after the name of the author cited or, if the name 
is in t.he possessive form , after the noun following it ("Gilbert's 
theory_/"). Footnotes should not be numbered by the author; the 
numbering will be done by the editor after all eliminations and ad
ditions have been made, just before the manuscript goes to the printer. 

References are indicated in the text by placing within parenthese 
the author's last name (and initials if there is any chance of confusion) 
followed by a comma, the year of publication followed by a comma, 
and the specific pages or illustrations- for example, "Production of 
lithium was begun at Searles Lake, Calif. , in 1938 (Mumford, 1949, 
p . 513)." If the author's name naturally falls in the sentence, then 
only the date and the page reference are included within parentheses, 
as in "Schaller (1911 , p. 49) reported that the type specimen of this 
material contained 3.21 percent Li20." If there is reference to several 
publications of an author in the same year , indicate them by th e 
letters a, b , c, after the year, as in "(Reeside, 1927a, p . 5- 7). " If a 
paper bas two authors, the material within the parentheses should 
have both authors' names, as in "Ephesite contains as much a 3.80 
percent Li20 (Schaller and Carron , 1952, p. 301)." If it has three 
or more authors, the reference may be to the first-named author 
"and others," as in "(Palache and others, 1951, p. 825) ," instead of 
"(Palache, Berman, and Frondel , 1951 , p . 825), " if there is only one 
reference that can be so cited. 
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The order of i terns of citation in bibliographic lists is as follows: 
1. Name of author, the surname fu·st and initials or given name next, 

followed by a comma. 
2. Year, followed by a comma. Words "no date" in brackets may 

be used if no year is given on publication. In the "Bibliography 
of North American Geology" and the commodity or other .special
purpose bibliographies and compilations of abstracts, the year 
may be placed at the end of the citation. 

3. Title of work cited, followed by a colon. 
4. N arne of periodical or series of publications in which the paper 

cited appears; volume or number in arabic numerals; exact pages, 
plates and figures (if an important part of the report or signifi
cant to the purposes of the bibliography); the place of publica
tion and publisher's name if necessary to identify the publication. 
For books, after the colon, give place of publication; publisher's 
name; pages; and plates and figures if important or significant. 
Ordinarily only the final pagination, omitting count of introduc
tory pages, is used to indicate the extent of the tex.t. Complete 
paging is required for chapters and articles in periodicals, and 
is desirable though not required , for independent publications, 
uch as books and professional papers, bulletins or water-supply 

papers that are not chapters. The Government Printing Office 
is given a th publisher of reports issued by special or temporary 
bodies but is ordinarily not listed in citations of reports issued by 
perm an n t F deral agencies. 

The citations are list d in alphabetical order by the name of the 
author and chronologically under the author, the oldest publications 
first. All publications of an individual author are listed first, then 
those Wl·itten with coauthor are listed in alphabetical and chronolog
ical order, each grouping of authors being coH'Sidered a unit. After 
the first li ting of an author or group of authors, a dash is used instead of 
repeating the name or names; one dash takes the place of all the names 
in the previous itation. ( ee examples 4, 36, and 42; p. 119-121.) The 
dash is not followed by a comma; no space is left between the dash and 
the year. 

If the author of the work cited uses only one given name, it should 
be Wl·itt n in full, a Butts, Charles. If the author uses more than 
one given nam , initials may be used in the citation if the name in 
that form uniquely identifies the author. For authors with initials 
or name that might cau e confusion, it is better to give the full name 
in the citation . 

If no author is named, the organization should be listed as author. 
Thus, som water-supply papers should be listed under U. S. Geo
logi al urvey. (See also examples 20, 37, and 38.) 
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Th selection of the last name und er which the citation i to be 
listed may be difficult, e pecially in foreign name . Th author's own 
usage, if ascer tainable, or the cu tom of his country hould be followed. 
Otherwise, in gen ral , if there is a prefix that i a dcfini te article (La, 
Le, L'), or a prcpo it ion and an ar ticle forming one ' ord (Dall' , Du , 
D ella, Lo), th e prefix is considered to be part of the urname. If th 
prefix is a preposition tandin()' alone (de, van , da), i is no t con idered 
to be part of the surname. In anglicized name , th prefix i con
sidered to be a par t of the urname. In some countri e compound 
name are common. The e should ordinarily be ited under th e firs t 
of the compound names. ( ce examples 13- 15, 21 , 22 , 52, and 53.) 

If the date of publica tion differ from the date given in the imprint 
it is de irabl e to give both date , e p ciall .v if qu e Lion of priority 
are involved. Th imprint date follows the author's name and the 
suppli ed elate is placed at th end of the i a tion, in bracket . Thus, 
if a urvey bulletin bears th e date 1955 on the ti tle page, bu t was no t 
released until1956 , the citation should include 1955 afte r the au thor's 
name and 1956 in bra ·k ts at the end. ( ce xampl 23 and 27. ) 

Ordinarily th title should be cited completely and withou t change , 
except for correction of obviou typographical error ; occasionally, 
word may be added in brackets for the ake of clarifteation. In 
English , oul- the first word , proper nouns, and proper adj ective 
should be capi talized, bu t in otber languages the national pra t ice 
should be followed. Diacri t ical mark are of ten omitted in eli play 
type bu t should be u eel correctly in citation . Ti tles in for ign 
languages may be followed by a t ranslated Litle in brack t . 

In riting chap ters of the urvey's seri e of "con tribu tion "to generaf 
geology, economic geology, and hydrology (or similar collections of 
eparate papers) , the author and titl e of the parti cular paper ar 

given , not he title of the serie . ( ce example 3.) However, if a 
paper is published in several parts, and each pa1:t has a distinctive 
title in addition to an overall t it! , both should be given in the citation. 
(See examples 44 and 45. ) 

ames of serial publications u ually are abbreviated in citation . 
The abbreviations used must b such tha t th e reader of the report 
can readily iden tify or locate th e publication cited. In bibliographie 
or compilations of abstracts in which the abbreviations used are ex
plained in an introduction , i t is p rmissible to u e very brief forms , 
but these should not be taken as examples of th e general practi ce to 
be followed in lists of literature or references cited in reports. 

By following th e rules given below, and by analogy \vith the ex
amples given in th e list of typical forms (p. 119- 122), a sati factory 
abbreviation generally can be determined . Care should be taken 
to use exactly the same abbreviation throughout any one report. 
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Words that ar u ually abbrevia ted and their abbreviated forms 
are given on pages 111- 114. Combined words ending in the c words 
also ma:v be abbrev iated (for example, a troph y ical- a trophy ., 
geochemical- gcochem. ) and foreign eq uivalents of the e word , in 
addition to tho e shown in th i list, rna~· be abbreviated in the arne 
way (botaniq ue-bot.) . No otll<'r word should be abbreviated. 
One-word title bould no t be ab bre iatcd even though the word is 
abbreviated in other longer titles. Words uch as "the," "a, " "of," 
"on," and sometime "and" (or their equivalent in foreign languages) 
may be omi tted. "State of," as in " tate of a.Jifornia," a! o may 
be omitted. 11 others hould be written in full. Ordinarily a.ll 
word in th journal title except those ju t mentioned are included 
in the abbreviation , and if th titl e i not distinctive th e name of 
th e city , Late , or cou ntry where the joumal is publi bed i added in 
brackets af te r the name of the organ ization or serial. 

Names of organizations are placed first in the abbreviated form. 
Otherwi e the word order in the abbreviation is the same as in the 
full title. In cit ing publications of governmental organizations, the 
name of the coun try, tate, or city should be given firs t. se "U.S." 
in . . Geological Survey or in names of other Government bw·eaus, 
office or departments, and . . . R . or R, but pell out names of 
all other coun trie , tate , provinces, and cities. In names of tate 
universities, the tate nam hould be first. In citing publications 
of nongo rnmenLal oro-anization the name of the organization is 
placed first in the abbreviation, but the word order in the name is not 
chang d (thu Jnpan G ol. Sur ey Bull. , but G ol. oc. Japan Jour.; 

n,nada Geol. . urvey ~fem. , but Geol. As oc. Canada Proc.; Cali-
fornia niv. Pub . Geol. ci. , but niv. Grenoble lab . geologie 
fac. ci. Tra vaux). 

In itations of the proceedings or other publications of congresses, 
conferenc , and imilar m ting , place the name of the congress or 
conference fir t, then the number of the meeting, if any, the place 
( ity , or ity and country) and date (year) of th meeting, and finally 
th title of the publication (Internat. Geol. Cong., 19th Algiers 1952, 
Compte rendu ) . If there is more than one meeting in a calendar 
year, th xnct dat of the meeting should be given. 

Capitalization in the abbreviation follows that in the full title, 
except that in the inverted-\\ ord order the first word must be capitt~l 
ized oven though it may not be capitalized in the original. Punctua
tion in an abbreviation hould be kept to a minimum : periods after 
n,bbrcvi n,ted word , brackets around supplied words, and comma 
only where ne sa1-y for clear understanding of inver ted material. 
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In cita.tions of foreign publications, use "v.", "no.", "pt.", and "p." 
rather than the foreign term. The table below show the common 
bibliographic terms and some of their foreian equivalents: 

Volume Part Number Page 

Bohemian (Czech) svaze k cast ci lo trana 
kniha 

Danish bind del nummer s ide 
aargang h fte 

Dutch boekdeel afteverin g nummer bladzijde 
jaargang dee! pagina 

French volume part num~ro page 
tome fa cicule 
ann~e 

German Band Teil ummer Seite 
Jahrgang Heft 

Greek "T,OJlOS JlEpos a.pd)}los <T<">-<s 

Hungarian kotet r~sz szam lap 
Italian volume parte numero pagina 

an no 
orwegian bind del nummer s ide 

befte 
Polish rok cz~§c numer tronca 

k i11,zka 
tom 

Portugue e volume parte numero pa.gina 
tomo 
an no 

Ru sian TOM 4aCTb BbinJCK CTpaHM'-111. 
HOM ep 

Spanish volumen parte numero pagina. 
tomo 
a.fio 

Sw'\dish volym del hii.fte ida 
band nummer page 

numro 
Turkish cilt ci.iz a.yi a.hife 

If the serial has no distinctive numeral designation of volume other 
than the year of publication, the date should be used in place of the 
number of the volume, as well as after the author's nam e. 

If a volume of a serial is paged continuously, it is I\.Ot necessary to 
cite the particular number , but if pagination starts afresh with each 
number it is obvious that "no." must be included. For recent issues, 
which may still be unbound in libraries, it is a convenience to the 
r eader to include the number in the citation, ev-en for those journals 
in which the pagination is continuous. 

Citations of publications issued in sections or series should include 
the identifying number or letter of the section or series if the same 
volume number appears in more than one series (Am. Jour. ci., 4th 
ser., v. 1, or New Zealand Jour. Sci. and Technology, Sec. B, v. 35). 
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN CITATIONS 

The abbreviations used in the citation of publications are listed 
below. The word eapitalized in this list must always be capitalized. 
The capitalization of other words depends on their place in the cita
tion and their use in the publication cited. 

aardrij ks kundig aardrijk k. bibliographic(al) bibliog. 
Abhand lung Abh. biennial bienn. 
ab tract ( ) ab. hiographic (al) biog. 
Abteilung Abt. biologic(al) bioi. 
academ ia , academie, acad. bolet im, boletfn bol. 

academy bollettino boll. 
accademia accad. botanic(al), botani ch bot. 
adm ini tration, ad- adm . branch br. 

ministrative building, -s bldg ., bldgs. 
advancement, ad- adv. bulletin bull. 

vanced bureau bur. 
affinis aff. catalog, catalogue cat. 
agr icultural agr . Cen tralblatt Centralbl. 
Akademie Akad. cha irman chm. 
a kadem ie, a kademiya akad. chapter chap. 
allgemeine all g. chem ica l chem. 
American Am. chimique chim. 
analytic(al) anal. ciencia ( ) cienc. 
ang wandte angew. cientlfica(s) cient. 
annotated an not. circu lar eire. 
annual ann. class, clas e cl. 
anorgani ch anorg. classi fication clas n. 
-an talt -an st. collection ( ) colln. 
anthropological anthropol. college coli. 
Anzeiger Anz. commi ion , com- comm. 
a ppendix app. mit tee 
applied , appli que appl. commun ication ( ) commun. 
approx imate(ly) approx. CompaiHa Cia. 
Apri l Apr. comparative comp. 
Arbeiten Arb . conference con f. 
ll. rbok ll. rb. Congre , Congre- Con g. 
a rchaeological archaeol. ional 
archeological a rcheol. con ervation conserv . 
ll.rss krift ll.rs k. con olidated con sol. 
article ar t. contribut ion ( ) contr. 

as ' Ociation as oc. cooperation, coop- coop. 
a t ronomic(al) a t ron. erative 
Augu t Aug. cry tallographic(a) cryst. 
a uxil iary aux. December Dec. 
a van cemen t av. Den k chrift(en) Denkschr. 

avdelingen avd . department, dept., dept. 
avhandJingar avh. departamento, 
Beilage Beil. departement 
Beitrag, B it rage Beitr. developmen t de vel. 

Beri ch t Ber. di ertation d i ser t. 
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di t ribut ion 
di trict 
divi ion , divi ao, 

divisi6n 
document 
ecologic(al) 
econom ic(al) 
edi t ion , ed ited , 

editor , -s 
educational 
electric(al) 
engineering 
entomologic(al) 
equivalent 
E rla u terungen 
exam ination 
except 
exped ition 
experiment 
explanation , 

explan atory 
exploration 
ex ten, ion 
extract, extracted 
fac imile( ) 
faculty 
February 
figure, -~ 

fi iche, fi i k 
fiziche kiy 
fi ziografi chesk i y 
foll eto 
forami niferal 
forening 
forhandlingar 
formation , -. 
Fortschritte 
foundation 
fronti piece 
fysiografi ka 
gazzetta 
gazette 
genees kunde 
genera l, gene ra le 
genoot chap 
geochemical 
geodesique 
geodetic, 

geodaeti k, 
geodetiche kiy 

geogra phic(al), 
geographique 
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di t rib . 
di t . 
div. 

doc. 
ecol. 
econ. 
ed ., ed- . 

educ. 
elec . 
eng. 
en to mol. 
equ i\' . 
Erlaut. 
exam. 
ex c. 
exped. 
exp t . 
ex pl. 

explor. 
ext. 
extr. 
fac im . 
fac. 
Feb. 
fig. , figs. 
fi~. 

fiz. 
fiziog. 
fol. 
fora m. 
foren. 
for h. 
fm. , fm s . 
Fort chr . 
found . 
front. 
fy iog. 
gazz. 
gaz. 
genee k. 
gen ., gen. 
genoot. 
geochem. 
geod . 
geod. 

geog., geog. 

g ologic(al), 
g ologi ch , 
geol6gica, 
geologique 

Geological urvey 
geophysical 
Ge ell chaft 
giornal 
government 
handbook, 

Handbuch 
hi toric(al) 
hiittenmii.nni ch 
hydrograph ic 
hydrologic (al) 
illu trated , 

illustration (s) 
imp ria l 
including, inclusiv e 
In corporated 
ind pendent 
ind terminate 
indu t ri al 
information 
in titute, in titution 
internacional 
in terna l 
international 
in t rodu ction 
inv tigaci6n , 

in,· tigation (s) 
irriga t ion 
i t ituto 
izve tiya 
jaarvcrslag 
J ahrbuch 
J ahre beri cht 
J ahr heft 
J ahresversammlung 
J ahrgang 
J anuary 
journal 
Kla e 
kongelige, koniglich, 

kungliga 
konink lij kc 
-kiindig 
laboratory 
library 
Lieferung 
literary, li te ratu re 
li vrai on 

geol. , geol. 

Geol. urvey 
geophy . . 
Gesell. 
gior . 
govt. 
handb. , Handb . 

hi t. 
hiittenm . 
hydrog. 
hydro!. 
ill us . 

imp. 
incl. 
Inc. 
ind p . 
in deL. 
indus. 
in f . 
inst. 
internac . 
int. 
intcrnat. 
in t rod . 
i 11\' . 

irrig. 
i t. 
izv. 
jaarv. 
J ahrb. 
J ahresber. 
Jahr sh. 
J ah resver . 
Jahrl/.. 
Jan. 
jour. 
I< I. 
kg!. 

konink l. 
-k. 
lab. 
li br. 
Lief. 
li t. 
li \'!' . 
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locality 
magazine 
manuscript, -s 
March 
mathematic(al), 

mathematische 
mechanic(al) 
meddelanden, 

meddelelser 
mededeeli ngen 
medical 
meeting(s) 
member 
memoir, memoria, 

memoire 
memorandum 
metallurgic(al) 
meteoritical 
meteorologic(al) 
microscopic (al) 
mijnbouwkundig 
military 
mimeographed 
mineralogical 
mi cellaneou 
Mitteilung(en) 
Monat bericht 
Monat h ft 

monograph 
montani ti ch 
:.fount 

Joe. 
mag. 
ms. , m s . 
Mar . 
math. 

mech. 
medd. 

mededeel. 
med. 
mtg . 
mbr. 
mem., mem. 

memo. 
metal!. 
meteor it. 
meteorol. 
IT'icros . 
mijnb. 
mil. 
mimeo. 
mineralog. 
misc. 
:.'l itt. 
!\fonat ber. 
:.ronal h. 
:Vfonal chr. 
mon. 
montan . 
:.It. 

mountain , mountains mtn. , mt 
mu ee, mu eo, mu . 

museum 
Nach rich ten 
nacional 
national 
natu ral 
naturforsoh nd 
naturhi torisoh 
Naturwi sen chaften 
naturwissenscha ftli ch 
natuurkundig 
nouv au, nouvelle 

ovemher 
number, -s 
nummer 
ceanographic(al) 

October 
orn ithologir.al 
page(s) 

Xachr. 
nac. 
nat!. 
nat. 
naturf. 
naturh. 
Katurw. 
naturw. 
natuurk . 
nOU \ ' . 

No,·. 
no., nos . 
nr. 
oceanog. 
Oct. 
ornithol. 
p. 

paliiontologisch 
paleoecologic(al) 
paleogeographic(al) 
paleontologic(al) 
pamphlet 
Pan American 
part, -s 
petrographic(al) 
petrologic(al) 
philosophical 
photogrammetric(al) 
photograph, -s 
photographic(al) 
physical , 

physikalisch 
physiographic (al) 
planning 
plate, -s 
polytechnic 
popular 
praktisch 
preliminary 
proceedings 
professional 
progre 
project 
prospecting 
publication, -s 
published 
quad rangle 
quarterly 
rapport 
reconnai sance 
record, -s 
recueil 
rendiconti 
report, -s 
rep1 int, reprinted 
rev iew( ), revista, 

r ,·ue 
rivi ta 

aint, -c 
siillskapet 

ammlung(en) 
ch rift (en) 

sch weizeri ch 
sci nee( ) , sc ientifi c 
section, -
sed imentary 
ei mographic 

sei mologic (al) 
clska b 

paliiont. 
paleoecol. 
paleogeog. 
paleont. 
pam ph. 
Pan Am. 
pt., pts. 
petrog. 
petrol. 
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philo . 
photogramm. 
photo ., photos. 
photog. 
phy. 

physiog. 
plan. 
pl., pis. 
poly tech. 
pop. 
prakt. 
prelim . 
pro c. 
prof. 
pro g. 
proj. 
prop. 
pub., pub 
pub. 
quad . 
quart. 
rap. 
reconn. 
r c., recs. 
rec. 
rend . 
rept., repts. 
repr. 
rev. 

ri , .. 
St., t . 
siill k. 
Sam mi. 
Schr. 
schweizer. 
sci. 
cc.,. c . 

sed. 
. eismog. 
ei mol. 

selsk. 
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eptember 
series 
ses ion 
Sitzung bericht 
Skrift(er) 
sociedad , ociete, o

ciety 
Soyuz Sovetskikh 

Sot iali ticheskikh 
Respublik 

pecial 
speleological 
station 
tratigraphic(al) , 

t ratigraphique 
summary 
upplement( ) , su p-

plementary 
technic(al) 
technologic(al) 
T erri tory, T err i-

torie , T erri toria l 
t idskrift 
tidsskrift 
tijdschrift 
tijd krift 
topographic(al) 

SUGGESTIO 

Sept. 
er . 
e 

Sitzung ber. 
kr. 
oc. 

R 

pee. 
pel eo!. 

. ta. 
trat. 

umm . 
supp. 

tech. 
techno!. 
T err . 

tid. kr. 
tid kr. 
tijd chr . 
tijdskr. 
topog. 

TO AUTHORS 

tran action 
tran portation 
und 

nion of oviet 
ociali t Republic. 

nited tate. 
univer ity 
vaterlii.ndi ch 
Verein 
Verhandel ingen , er-

handlung(en) 
Ver ammlung( n) 
vetenskap 
veten kap akademi 
viden kab 
videnskaberne 
volcano logique 
volume() 

Zeitschrif t 
Zen tralblatt 
zhurnal 
zoologic(al), zoo-

logi. ch 

tran 
t ran p. 
u. 

univ . 
vaterl. 
Ver. 
Verb . 

Ver . 
veten k. 

R. 

veten kap akad. 
vid n k. 
vidensk. 
volcano!. 
V. 

weten ch. 
Wi 
Wochen chr. 
Zeit chr. 
Zentralbl. 
zhur. 
zoo!. 

TITLES OF REPRESENTATIVE SERIAL PUBLICATIONS 4ND THEIR ABBREVIATED FORMS 

The list below includes the title and abbreviated forms of many 
serial publication cited in Geological urve report . 

Abhandlungen der Akademie der Wi en chaften in Gottingen, Mathemati ch
physikali cbe Klass Akad . Wi . Giittingen Abh. , Math. -phy . KJ . 

Abhandlungen der deutschen Akademie der Wi sen chaften zu Berlin, Kla e 
fur Mathematik und allgemeine 1aturwi en chaften- Deut che Akad . 
Wi . Berli n Abh. , Kl. Math . u. allg. 1aturw. 

Acta Academiae Abo nsis-Acad . Aboensi Acta 
Acta Geologica Academiae cientiarum Hungaricae-Acad. Sci. Hungaricae 

Acta Geol. 
Acta Physica Polonica-Acta Phy . Polon ica 
Advancement of Science-Adv. ci. 
Advances in Phy ic - Advance in Phy ic 
American J ournal of cience-Am. J our. Sci . 
American Mineralogist-Am. Mineralogist 
Annales Academiae Scientarum Fennicae-Aoad. Sci. Fen)licae Annal e 
Annales de !'in. titut technique du bHiment et de travaux public - I n t. tech . 

b4timent et travaux publics Annales 
Annales des Mines-Annale Mines 
Annali di Geofi ica-Annali Geofisica 
Archives des Sciences- Archives Sci . [Geneva] 
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At ti deJI ' istituto veneto di scieoze lettere ed art i- Ist. veneto ci . lettere ed arti 
Atti 

Australian Journal of Science-Australian J our. Sci. 
BoJlettino del Servizio Geologico d'Ita.lia- I taly Servizio Geol. BoJI. 
BoJlettino deJla societA geologica italiana- Soc. geol. italiana Boll. 
Brit ish Journal of Applied Phy ics-Bri t ish Jour. Appl. Physic 
Bulletin de I' Academie Malgache-Acad. Malgache [Tananarive] Bull . 
Bulletin de Ia classe des science de I' Academi roy ale de Belgique-Acad. royale 

Belgique Bull. cl. sci. 
BuJletin de Ia ociete beige de geologie, de paleontologie, et d'hydrologi - Soc. 

beige geologie, paleontologi , et hydrologic Bull. 
BuJletin de Ia societe franc;:ai se de mineralogic et de cry tallographie-Soc. 

franc;:aise mineralogic et. crystallographic Bull . 
Bulletin de Ia societe geologique de France-Soc. geol. France Bull. 
BuJletin of the American A ociat ion of Petroleum Geologi t - Am. A soc. 

Petroleum Geologi t Bull. 
BuJletin of the Earthquake Research I n t itu te, Tokyo Univer ity- Tokyo niv . 

Earthquake Re earch Inst. Bull. 
Bulletin of the Geological , Mining and Meta.Jlurgi cal ociety of India- Geol. 

Mining Metall. oc. India Bull. 
Bulletin of th e Geological Society of America- Geol. Soc. America BuJI. 
Bulletin of the Geological Survey of D elaware-D elaware Geol. Survey Bull . 
Bulletin of the Geological Survey of Or a t Bri tain- Great Britain Geol. Survey 

Bull. 
Bulleti n of t he Geological urvey of Ohio-Ohio Geol. urvey Bull. 
Bulletin of the J(an a Geological urvey- Kansa Geol. urvey Bull. 
Bull t in volcanologique-Bull. volcano!. 
California Journal of Mine and G ology- California Jour. Mine and Geology 

a nadian J ournal of hemi t ry-Canadian Jour. Chemistry 
Canadian Mining and Metallurgical BuJletin- Canadian Mining Metal!. .Bull. 

anadian Mining J ournal-Ca nadian ·Mining J our. 
Ciencia-Ciencia [Mexico] 
Civ il En~i Peering-Ci v il Eng. 
Colliery E ngineering-Colliery E ng. 
Colliery Guard ian-Colli ery Guardian 
Comptes rendu h bdomadaires des seance d l'academie de cience - Acad. 

ci. [Pari. ] Compte rendu 
Connecticut Stat Geological and a t ural Hi tory Survey Bulletin- Connecticut 

Gcol. at. History urvey Bull . 
Current Science-Current ci. [India] 
D eep-S a R arch-D ep-S a Re ea.rch 
Economic Geology- Econ . G ology 
En~~:in eering and Mining Journal- Eng. Mining Jour. 
Engineering ow -Record- EPg. News-Rec. 
G ochimica et Cosmochimica Acta- Geochim. et Co mochim. Acta 
Geological Magazine-Geol. Mag. [Great Bri tain] 
Geological urvey of Wyoming Bulletin- Wyoming Geol. Survey Bull. 
Geologischc Rundschau- Geol. Rundschau 
Geoloski vjesnik- Geol. vje nik 
Geophysical Prospecting- Geophy . Pro p. 
Geophysics-Geoph y ics 
Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology Pamphlet- Idaho Bur. Mine and Geology 

Pam ph. 
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Indian Mineral - Indian Mi nrral 
In t itut royal colon ial beige, Bulletin de. eance - I n t. royal colonial b lge Bull. 
Institut royal colonia l beige, ction des ciencc natu rell et mcdicale , 1em-

oire - I n t. royal colon ial belg , c. ei. nat. et med. Mem. 
Journal and Proceeding of the Royal ocirty of ew outh Wale - Ro.val Soc. 

N ew outh Wale J our . and Proc. 
Journal of Appli ed Phy ic - J ou r. Appl. Phy ic 
Journal of Ch mi ca! Ph~' ics-Jour. Chern. Phy ic 
J ourna l of Geology-J our. Geo logy 
J ournal of P troleum T chnology-Jour. Pet roleum T chnology 
Journal of Research of t he ~at ional Bureau of tandard - [ .] rat!. Bur. 

tandard Jou r. Re earch 
Journal of dimentary P etrolo y- Jour. ed. P trology 
Journal of the American Ch mica! ocirty- m. Chern. oc. Jour. 
J ournal of the Ameri can \\ ater \\ ork , sociation-Am. Water \V rk. As ot. 

J our. 
J ou rnal of the Ch mica!, ?11 tall urgical and :\lining oei ty of outh Africa

Chem. Metal!. lini ng oe. outh Africa J our. 
Journal of the Faculty of cience H okkaido niver ·ity- Hokkaido Univ. Ji'ac. 

Sci. Jour. 
Journal of the Geological oci ty of Au t ra lia- G ol. oc. Au tralia J ou r. 
K ntucky D epar tm nt of Mine and l\llin eral , Geological Divi ion, Bu llet in

K entucky D ept. Mine Mineral Ceo!. Div. Bull. 
Kongelige Dan k Viden kabern r , el kab, 1atemat i. k-fys i. kr Mcdd<'lelser-

I gl. Dan ke Vidensk. I k. :'llat.- fy . ~fcdd. 
Koninklijke Nederland e Akadcmie van \Yetenschappen Proc ding:- Konink l. 

Nederland e Akad . Weten-ch. Proc. 
Meddeland n fran Abo Akademi Gt>ologisk :\[ ineralogiska Institut-Abo Akad. 

Geol. Mineralog. I nst. :\1 dd. 
Mineralogical Magaz ine-Min ra log. Mag. 
Minerfa- 1in rfa [Mexico] or Minerla [Peru] 
Minerla y M talurgla- :'11i nerla y ;\1etalurgfa 
Mine Magazine--M ine. Mag. [ olorado] 
Mining and Geological Journal- Mini ng and Ceo!. J our. [Au t ralia] 
Mining Engineeri ng-M ining Eng. 
Mining Journal- Mi ning Jour. [London] or Mining Jour. [Phoenix , Ariz.] 
Mining Magazine--Mi ning Mag. [London] 
Mitteilung n der geo logi chen Ge llschaf t in \'\ ien- Geol. ell. Wien Mi tt. 
Mitteilungen de natu rwi en chaft li chen Vereine · fiir tei · rmark- Natu rw. 

Ver. , tciermark Mi tt. 
:\tlonthly Notice of the Royal Astronomical Society, G ophy ical uppl mont

Royal A. t ron . oc. ~Ion thly ~oti ces Geophys. Supp. 
Nafta- 1afta [Poland] or 1afta [Yugo. lavia] 
Nature - rature 

aturwi. sen ·chaften, Der- N atur wi sen. chafton 
eue· Jahrbuch fUr Geologie und Paliiontologi Abhandlungen- ·euos Jahrb. 

Geologie u. Palaontologie Abh . 
rew Zealand J ournal of Science and T echnology- Now Zealand J ou r. ci. and 

T echnology 
or k goologi k t id krift- · orsk goo!. ti d . kr . 

Notas y com uni cacione del instituto geol6gico y minero de E ·paii.a- In ·t. geol. 
minero E pa i'ia Kota. y comun. 
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Oil and Gas J ou rnal-Oil and Gas Jour. 
Paper of the Mich igan Academy of cience, Arts, and Letter - Michigan Acad. 

Sci., Arts, and Letters, Paper 
Philo ophical Magazine--Philos. Mag. 
Philosophical Tran action of t he Royal Society- Royal Soc. [London] Philo . 

Tran. 
Phy ical R evi w-Phy . Rev. 
Proceeding of the Geological A ociation of Canada-Ceo!. A soc. Canada Proc. 
Proceed ings of the I nd ian Academy of ci nee. - Ind ian Acad. ci. Proc. 
Proceeding of th e I nd ia na Academy of ci nee--I ndiana Acad. ci. Proc. 
Proceed ing of the Japan Academy- Japan Acad. Proc. 
Proceeding of th National Academy of ciences-[U. .] Nat!. Acad. ci. Proc. 
Proceed ing of the Phy ical Socicty- Phy . Soc. [London] Proc. 
Publi cacoe do mu eu laboratorio minera l6gico e geol6gico e do centro de 

estudos geol6gicos da univer idade de Coimbra, Mem6ria e noticia - Un iv. 
oimbra mu . e lab. mineral6g. e geol. e centro c tudo. geol. Mem . e noticia 

Publication du bu reau de recherches geologique et geophy ique - [France] 
Bur. recherch es geol. t geophy~< . Pnh. 

Publications du service geologique de Luxembourg- Luxembourg ervice geol. Pub. 
Quarterly of t he Colorado School of Mine - Colorado chool Min s Quart. 
Quarterly J ournal of the Geological ociety of London- Ceo!. Soc. London 

Quart. Jour. 
Records of the Auckland I nst itute and Museum- Auckland l nst. and 1u . Rec . 
Record. of t he 1y ore Geological Department-My ore Geol. D pt. R c . 
Rendicon t i dell ' accademia delle ci nze fi ichc e matematiche (SocietA naz ional 

di ·cience, letteri ed ar ti in Napoli)-Accad . ci. fi . e mat. ( oc. naz. ·ci. 
I t teri d arti rapoli ) R nd . 

Rendi con t i d lla oci ta min ralogica italiana- oc. mineralog. italiana Rend. 
R eport of lnve t igat ion of th e Illinois G ological urvey- lllinoi Geol. urv y 

R ept. l nv . 
Repor t of the Au, t ralian and ew Zealand A ociation for the Advancement of 

Scienc Australian and 1cw Z aland A oc. Adv. Sci. Rcpt. 
R port on Progrc in Physic - Rept . Prog. Physics 
Revi w of cienti fi c In t rument - Rev. ci. I nstrument 
R view. of Iodern Ph y ic - R . 1odern Physic 
R vi ta de cicncia aplicada- R v. cicnc. apl. 
R vi ta de Ia academia colombiana de ciencia exactas, fl ica y naturales-Acad. 

colombiana cienc. exacta , fl . y nat. Rev. 
Revue de !' in t it ut fran9ai du pctrole et Annales de combu tible liquides

In t . fran9ais petrole R ev. et Annale combu-t ible liquide 
Revue general de cience. pure et appliquee - R v. gen. ci. pures ct appl. 
Ricerca sci ntifi ca, La- Ri cerca sci. 

bornlk Statnlho G ologickeho stavu ~ e kosloven ke Republiky- Czecho lova
kia tatnlho Gcol. U tavu Sbornlk 

cienee R eport of the R e earr h In t it ut s of Tohok u Univer ity-Tohoku niv. 
R e earch lnst. ci. R pt . 

ci ence R ports of the T oho ku Univcrsity- Tohoku Univ. ci. Repts. 
outh African M ining and Engineerin g Journal- outh Afri can Mining and 

Eng. Jour. 
Sta te of California, Department of Natural Re ou rce , Division of Min s, 

Bulletin- California Div. Mine Bull. 
tate of Oregon , D partment. of Geology and Min ra l Indust ries, Bu lletin

Oregon D pt.. Geology and Minera l Indu t ries Bull. 

4.46304 0 - 58--9 
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tat of Wa hington, D epartment of 'on ervation and Development, Division 
of Mines and Geology, Bulletin- Wa hington Div. Min s and Geology Bull. 

Tran act ion and Proceeding of the Geological Society of outh Africa- Ceo!. 
Soc. outh Africa Trans. and Proc. 

Tran actions of the Ameri can Geophy ical uion- Am. Geophys. nion Trans. 
Tran action of th American In t itutc of 1ining, M tall urgical and Pet roleum 

Engineers-Am. I n. t. MiPing l\lctal l. Petroleum Engin r Tran . 
Transaction of the Am eri can ocicty of ivil Engin r - Am . oc. ivil E ngin eers 

Tran . 
Transaction of the Canadian I nstitute of Mining and Metall u rgy- Canad ian 

Inst. Mining Meta llurgy Tran . 
Travaux de I' in t i ut de recherche sahari ones niversit~ d ' Alger- Univ. Alger 

in t. recherche saharienn Tra aux 
Travaux du laboratoire de g~ologie de Ia facu l t~ de science de l'un iver i t~ de 

Grenoble- niv. Gr noble lab. g~o logie fac. ci. Travaux 
T chermak minPralogi che und pct rographi che Mitteilung n- T chermak 

mineralog. petrog. Mitt. 
nion of South Africa, D epartment of Mine , Geological urvey Bulletin

outh Africa D ept. Min s Geol. Survey Bull. 
. Bur au of Mine Bulletin ; I nformation Circu lar ; R port of Inve t igations; 
T echnical Paper- U. . Bur. Mine Bull. ; I n f. Ci rc.; Rept. I nv . ; T ech. Paper 

l . . Geological urvey . . Geol. urvey 
Annual Repor t Ann. Rept. 
Bulletin Bull. 
Circular 
Coal l nvc tigaton Map 
Geologic Atlas 
Geologic Quad rangle l\fap 
Geophy ical In ve t igation Map 
H ydrologic In ve t igation A t la 
Index to Geo logir Mapping in the l "nited 

tates 

Circ. 
Co11.l Inv. Map 
Geol. At lRl 
Geol. Quad . Map 
Geophy . In v. Map 
H.vd rol. In v. Atlas 
Index Geol. Ma pping l . 

Mineral Inve·tigation. Field t ud.ies Map Mineral l nv . F ield tudie Map 
:VIineral Inve t igation, Preliminary Repor t Mineral Inv . Preli m. Rept. 

or Map (Map) 
Minera l Investigation R e ource Map Mineral Inv . Re ·ou rce Map 
Minera l Re ource of the nited tate. Mineral Reso urce 
Mi cellaneou~ Geologic I nve t igations Map Misc. Geol. ln v. Map 
Mi ouri BRl in Stucl ie .• Map Mi ou ri Ba in Studie Map 
Monograph Mon . 
Oil and Ga ln ve tigations (Prelimina ry) Oil and Gas In v. (Prelim .) Map 

Map or Chart (Char t) 
P rofe ional Pa per Prof. Paper 
Water-Supply Paper Water- upply Pa per 

tah Geological and Ylinera logical Su rvey Circular- tah Gcol. and Minera log . 
Survey Circ. 

Verhand lungen der schweizeri chen naturfor~ ch nd e Ge ·ellschaf chweizer . 
natu rf. Ge~ell. Verh. 

Ve ·tn ik Akadem ii Nauk R- Aka.d. a uk R Ve tnik 
Water and Sewage ·work,-Water and cwagc Works 
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Water Work Engineering- Water Work Eng. 
Zeit chrift fiir angewandte Geologie--Zeitschr. angew. Geologie 
Zeitschrift der deut chen geologischen Gesell ~chaft-Deut che geol. Ge ell. 
· Zeit chr. 

EXAMPLES OF CITED PUBLICATIONS 

The list below includes many varieties of citations arranged a 
they would appen.r in a bibliography or list of references. The number 
on these examples are for reference use in thi volume. Citations 
should not be numbered in manuscript reports. 

1. Abbo tt, A. T ., 1951 , Tumac Mountain , a po tglacial cinder cone in Wah
ington State [ab .]: Geol. oc. America Bull. , v. 62, no. 12, p. 1945. 

2. A hley, G. H ., 1902, The eastern interior coal field: ll. . Geol. urvey 22d 
Ann. Rept., pt. 3, p. 265- 305, map. 

3. Baker, A. A. , 1929, The northward exten ion of the Sheridan coal field , Big 
Horn and Rosebud Counties, Montana: . S. Geol. urvey Bull. 06-B, 
p . 15- 67, pis. 6-29. 

4. --- 1933, Geo logy and oil po sibilitie · of the :\foab district, Grand and 
an Juan Countie , tah: U . . Geol. urvey Bull. 841 , 95 p., ll pl . 

5. Barton , D. C. , and Sawtelle, George, ed ., 1936, Gulf Coa toil field , a ym
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ILLUSTRATIONS 

The term "illustration " is u ed in the Geological urvey in a very 
broad sense. It include geologic maps and ross sections, topo
graphic maps, mine map , pecial maps of many kind , diagrams, 
sketches, columnar se tions, harts, graphs, ancl photographs . The 
information and suggesLion presented in the following pages relate 
specifically to the illustration in th book publication , to the series 
of maps, charts, and atla e , and to the geologic and other maps of 
the United tates, the tates, the T rritories, and special areas. Like 
the other parts of this volume, this ction on "lllus rations" does 
not discuss topographic map , ba e maps, river survey maps, index 
maps, and status map showing progrc of work and aerial photog
raphy available. 

Illustrations u ed in the Geological urvey are selected and planned 
with a view to their usefulness. They xplain or present graphically 
the subject matter of the urvey's publications. Th number and 
the kinds of illustrations that are us d bear a close relation to the 
subject and purpose of the publi ation. If a manu cript report or 
map is prelirP.inary or ephemeral, the illustrations should be simple 
and inexpensive. If the report or map represents either th urn of 
knowledge on a subject or extensiv research on some particular ar a 
the illustration may be elaborate. The character of a manu cript 
report or map generally determines the form of its publication whi h, 
in tmn, determines the siz of the print d pages and the size of the 
figures and most of the plates. 

All steps in the making of an illustration- the preparation of the 
original manuscript copy by the author, the final drafting, and the 
reproduction- are closely related; each is dependent upon the other 
for the best and most economical results. If the material i well 
handled in all three steps it will produce an excellent illustration at 
minimtllT'. cost, but if it is poorly handled at any step the effectivcnc s 
of the illustration may be reduced or lost and the co twill be great r. 
Because these three steps ar related, and because the author is' 
responsible for the first of the three, he can co ntribute :much to the 
success of the joint effort . To that end, advance planning of many 
illustration through conferences of the author, supervi or, and per ons 
train d in the appropriate art i an important elem nt. 

DRAFTING AND REPRODUCTION PROCESSES 

The drafting and reproduction processes used currenLly for cliff rent 
kinds of illustrations are briefly described her so that authors mav 
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understand the discussion in later pages about the compilation and 
submission of original copy. This description covers the following 
broad groupings of illustrations: multicolored maps, simple black
and-white maps, black-and-white line drawings and photograph . 

M LTICOLORED MAP 

The principal mul ticolored maps, other than standard topographic 
quadrangle maps, issued by the Geological Survey are geologic maps. 
Multicolored maps and other illustrations showing features other than 
g ologic features are issued occasionally, but the problems in preparing 
and printing them are similar to those involved in the publication of 
multicolored geologic maps. The work required to convei; manu
script geologic maps to printed multicolored maps involves both 
cartograph i · and map-reprodu tion processe that are very clo ely 
related. 

The printing plates are produced by photomechanical processes. 
From the plates the maps are printed on single- or multiple-color rotary 
offset presses. Each color applied to the map requires a separate 
printing plate. The most important problem in reproducing a highly 
detailed geologi map is the exact registration of all the colors and 
line . Each color mu t fit it boundaries within visible limits ; it 
must neither "pull away" from the boundaries nor overlap them. 

Th different kinds of copy that ar used for making printing plates 
are prepared by drafting, scribing on pla tic, engraving on glas , and 
hand tran fer, whi hare described below. 

Drajting.- The preparation of final copy by drafting for use in 
making printing plates is don on seal -stable cartographic mediums. 
A separate piece of opy i prepared for each color that i to appear 
on the final map. 

When printing plat s prepar d from drafted copy ar expected to 
fit a preexisting base, the following procedur mu t be used to obtain 
the most efficient and e onomical results: the author's compilation, as 
w ll as all stage in the final drafting and color separation , is done on 
dim n ionally table material. If such material i not used, some or 
all pieces of drafted copy "go out of scale" differentially, and extra 
tim is con umed and expensive camera work is necessary to produce 
glass negatives that are in accurate register with each other and with 
the base. 

At the time of writing (1957), the most stable material for drafting 
for final reproduction is a metal-mounted board. This type of board 
is 11 sheet of 11luminum to which 11 high-quality drafting paper has 
been affixed by heat, pres ure, 11nd 11n 11dhesive. Other m11terials 
that are reasonably scale stable are glass cloth and some plastics. 
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The selection of the medium for the drafting of each piece of copy is 
determined by one or more factor , including the iz of the copy, the 
complexity of the registration problem , and the conveni nee of the 
medium in making the neces ary copie . 

If glass clo th or plastic i used for all pieces of copy for one illustra
tion, any slight change in dimensions will be the arne in all pieces 
of copy. nder certain conditions, 2 or all of th e 3 mediums (metal
mounted boards, gla cloth, and plasti ) are u ed for the different 
pieces of copy for a single illustration. 

Scribing on plastic and engraving on glass.- For orne geologic maps 
the author's line work is photographed and printed on a sheet of 
emulsion-coated plastic that i termed "scribe-coated plastic"; the 
lines are then cut ("scribed") in the scribe-coat to a standard width 
with a stylu . The resulting heets are u ed in the sam manner as 
standard photographic negative in th e preparation of printing plates. 
Mechanical negatives for the various overprint colors and patterns to 
be used on the final map are sometimes produced on plastic or glass, 
one sheet for each color, by various etching and stripping processes. 

orne very large geologic maps with complex patterns are engraved 
on glass to insure perfect registration of the final printing plates. 
The geologic maps of Oklahoma (1 954) and Montana (1 955) are ex
amples of maps produced by engraving the geologic contact and 
faults on glass. 

Hand transjer. - Copy for some geologic color overprints is prepar d 
by hand transfer. In this procedure the drafted , scribed, or engmved 
copy of the black-line geologic featu res is conver ted by several proc
esses to a press plate in exact register with the pres plates of the ba e. 

ext, combined prints showing the geology, base, and drainage are 
made for preparing the color guide for the geologic patterns ; one 
sheet is needed for each color-prin ting plate. The areas of the geologic 
distinctions are then delineated by a hand gumming-out process on 
the press plates, and the patterns are hand transferred to the open 
areas on the plates. 

The hand-transfer method is used whenever the draft d copy is 
distorted, requiring adjustments in shape to fit the map base. Th 
preparation of printing plate for a geologic map by thi method is 
time consuming. The cost of producing a map by this method far 
exceeds that of a map for which all pieces of copy are prepared by 
drafting and color separation on scale-stable material 

SIMPLE BLAC K-AND-WHITE MAPS 

The preparation of black-and-white maps generally presents none 
of the complexities involved in the reproduction of multicolored map . 
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For most maps the copy is photographed, and from the resulting nega
tive a single offset-prin ting plate is made. uch maps ne d not be 
drafted on scale-stable materials. 

B LAC K-AN D- W HITE L I NE D R A WINGS 

Small black-and-white line drawings for book publica tions may be 
reproduced by photoli thography or photoengraving. In the latter 
process the press plates are prepared by etching the background so 
that th e work to be printed is raised above the remainder of the plate. 

PHOT OG R APHS 

Photographs of fossils , aerial photographs, and photographs of 
rocks and minerals for which the retention of fin e detail is necessary are 
reproduced by a pho togelatin (collotype) process. In this proce s the 
printing-plate image is photographically fixed on a gelatin surface. 

Ordinary photographs are reproduced by photoengraving or photo
lithography, using a halftone screen. 

PREPARATION OF AUTHOR'S COPY 

Q ALITY OF COPY 

Author's copy for illustration should be clean , clear, and accurate. 
It need not be a finished drawing sui table for r eproduction , as it will 
be r edrafted partly or ompletely. Efforts directed by an author 
toward the preparation of a finished drawing for use in official publica
tions are was teful. Illustration should not be finally drafted until 
after the manuscrip t text and the author's copy for th e illustrations 
have been approved for publication . Copy should be in ink but may 
be in pencil if th e line are harp and strong enough to pho tograph 
for redrafting. Final drafting from poor or unintelligible copy is slow 
becaus much time mu t be spen t in interpreting uncer tain or obscure 
features, and personal conferences or correspondence wi th the au thor 
rna r be required . The manuscrip t copy of each illustration should 
be complete. The au thor should not expect the reviewers, the drafts
man , or the map edi tor to supply missing data. In short, ach original 
drawing should be so made that it can be readily understood and fol
lowed by the draftsman. 

If a report includes many related illus trations, it is the au thor 's 
responsibility to check all pieces of copy for consistency and to make 
certain that each illustration carries all necessary suggestions or 
directions for drafting, so that the draftsman will no t have to refer 
to other illustrations or to the text. Among the necessary suggestion 
the author should state his opinion about th e publication scale, which 
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should be confirmed or modified during the review process prior to 
final drafting. 

Final drafting is generally at a scale 20 to 30 percent larger than 
publication size, and it is helpful for author's opy to be submitted at 
th larger scale. Author's copy at a scale two or tlu e times publica
tion scale not only is unnecessary- it is undesirable. In plotting com
plex geologic maps authors hould be careful not to show detail that 
w1ll not reproduce at the publication scale. 

An author not familiar with the problems connected with the draft
ing of geologic maps and sections, isometric diagrams, and other 
complex illustrations should consult his supervisor or manuscript
processing unit. If required, base maps on scale-stable compilation 
materials should be ordered from the manuscript-processing units 
through the Washington office as soon as the mapping project has 
been approved. 

ILLUSTRATIONS (EX.CEPT PHOTOGRAPHS) I BOOK PUBLICATION 

The number of illustrations that may be used in the book publica
tions of the Geological Survey is limited only by the needs of the sub
ject matter. It should be pointed out, however, that multicolored 
maps generally may not be used in circulars. 

In preparing illustrations for a book publication an author may be 
tempted to use more illustrations than are necessa.ry. The number of 
diagrams, maps, or chart submitted is rarely in excess of the needs 
of the paper, but in many manuscripts an excessive number of photo
graphs is submitted. Review of the manuscript report and its ap
proval for publication will reflect administrative judgment that 
the illustrations selected are essential. Later, during the preparation 
for reproduction, it may be recommended that some illustrations be re
jected because they are not acceptable for effective or economical 
reproduction. 

The printed size of each text illustration affects its cost and deter
mines its position in the text. If the illustration can be printed in one 
color (black on white) within the size limits of a page of type and if it 
is not a collotype, it requires no special handling, as it and the text 
are printed at the same time. If the illustration is too large to fit 
on a page, it must be folded and placed in a pocket at the back of the 
report or inserted between the pages of the text. Collotype illustra
tions are inserted between the text pages. The insertion of folded and 
page-size illustrations i an expensive hand operation. 

The maximum space available on a printed page (text page) for 
illustrations, their titles, and any explanatory matter that is not in
cluded in th illustrations is given on pag 127 . 
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Dimensions, in inches, of type pages, trimmed pages, and text figure~ 
[Height Includes running heads] 

127 

Text figure with explanatory 
matter at-

Series 
Type page Book trim to-

Bottom of page Side of page 

Width Height Width Height Width Height Width Height 
--------------

Bulletins and water-
supply paper _____ 4% 7% 5% 9}l 4% 6}~ 7 4 

Profes ional papers ___ 77i 9H 97i 11% 7 8~ 9 6~ 
I 3% 8~ 9 '3 

Circulars ___________ _ 6~ 9 8 10~ 6~ 8~ 9 6 
_., '3 8~ 9 '3 

' Figure occu pytng 1 column. 

The author should keep in mind the printed sizes of illustrations, 
and plan his rough draft so that, after final drafting and reduction , 
as many illustrations as possible can be printed as text figures . Trim
ming or sacrificing the limits of the area shown in order to reduce 
the illu tration to t xt-figme iz will often be balanced by the advan
tage gained in placing the illustration within the text. The author 
bould con ider the amount of detail required for his report and indi

cate the amount of redu tion po ible to illustrate the subject properly. 
Many detail d map to be mo t useful should be reproduced on 

available ba map . The scales for index maps and other small 
illu trations should be adjusted to fit the available space. 

ERIES OF MAPS, CHART , A ' D ATLA E 

The geologic quadrangle map series consists of multicolored maps 
publi bed on standard topographic ba es and accompa.nied by a 
short text. The outside limits of geologic maps in this s ries coincide 
with the topographic-map base. If glass negatives or engraved copper 
plates for the topographic base are available in the urvey's map
reprodu ction plant, geologic quadrangle maps should be compiled by 
the author on an enlarged brown-line print of th base on scale-s table 
material. Th exi tence of glass negatives or engraved copper plate 
for topographic ba e in th map-reproduction plant mean that the 
topographic map has been completed and released to the publi . 
The am glass-plate negatives and engraved copper plates used in 
making the final topographic printing plates are used to make th 
enlarg d brown-line print of the base that is furni hed to author . 
When this proced ure is followed the printed geologic map will be in 
as perfect register as cartographic materials will permi t, and the 
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geologist's work will be reproduced exactly as it was originally plotted. 
The author should never color the compilation copy on scale-stable 
material. When the compilation is completed a olor guide can be 
made by various reproduction processes or by tracing the original 
and then hand coloring the geologi formation on the new copy. 

If glass negative for topographic base are not on hand in the 
map-reproduction plant, or if for justifiable r a ons the quadrangle 
is not compiled on a scale-stable material , final drafted copy for re
production can be prepared by o her mean . uch maps, however, 
take a longer time to process, are less accurate, and entail high 
cartographic and production costs. 

In submitting copy for the geologic quadrangle map series the 
maximum text, without figures , i 1,000 line (900 lines are prefer
able) of typed manuscript. A line here is defined a 6 characters 
(letter , punctuation, and space ) of elite type. If text figures are 
used the au thor should plan a shorter text to provide pace for them ; 
1 square inch of a text figure and its itle equal 2 line of type. 

Maps of the other geologic map serie and al o the charts and 
atlases are more fl exible in design ; they rna be publi hed as multi
colored or black-and-white map , on planimetric or topographic bases, 
and wi th or without text . They may cover quadrangles or irregular
shaped area and may be accompanied by cross ection , stratigraphic 
column , and text-insert figures. 

LA R GE GEOLOGIC MAP OF SEVE R AL Q UAD R ANGLE 

If glas negatives or engraved copper plates for topographic quad
rangle map are available for the area to be mapped, the author hould 
order brown-line print of the base on metal moun t or other dimen-
ionally table material. The largest table units practical to handle 

are 36 by 40 inche . Larger areas can be covered by two or more 
pieces. If neither gla s negatives nor engraved copper plate for the 
topographic bases are available, compilation becom s a special prob
lem and sho uld be discussed with he supervi or and the branch 
manuscript-processing unit. 

"TATE GEOLOG I C MA P 

The compilation of tate geologic maps is a long and complex 
procedure. It requires careful advan ce planning in which choice of 
compilation material , compilation and publication scales, degree of 
geologic detail , arrangement of map explanation , wording of state
ments on cooperation, scheduling, and related rna ters ar agreed 
upon in group meetings of th e compiler and responsible representa
tives of th e branch, division, and map-reproduction units. 
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COMPILATION A ' D PUBLICATION SCALES 

When geologic maps are compiled on enlarged copie of existing 
base maps and are to be published on such base maps, the following 
scales generally will be used: 

Compilation copy Base maps 

Scale Scale Miles to the Inch Coverage (latitude 
(approximately) and longitude) 

1:400, 000 1:500, 000 8 
1:192, 000 1:250, 000 4 
1:96, 000 1:125, 000 2 30' 
1:48, 000 1:62,500 1 15' 
l : 24, 000 1:31, 680 ~ (exactly) 7W 
1:20, 000 1:24, 000 % 7W 

PHOTOGRAPH 

Published photographs must be clearly related to the subject matter 
of the text. Al o they must be related to the text by markings on 
each photograph or suitabl reference in the title. In selecting 
photographs the author hould consider their scientific value rather 
than their ompo ition and pi torial value, but a featw·e worthy of 
illustration hould not be represented by an inferior photograph. A 
photograph i not neces arily good for reproduction simply because 
it shov\ s ome particular fea ure; the quality of the print also should 
be considered. om lo of detail in reproduction can be expected, 
and therefore only the clearest and the most effective prints obtainable 
hould be submitted. The best prints for reproduction are those 

made from negative of evenly illuminated ubj ects in which the 
detail are sharp. A good print for reproduction is one that ha.s 
maximum detail in the shadows and highlights and yet is not dull or 
" fla t." An exce ively con trasty print is a un ati factory for good 
reprodu tion a on that i too flat . Photograph of special or sig
nificant obj ect that are ob cured by foliage or lo in haze do not 
make acceptable illustrations. Usefuln e s of the photograph may 
be increased by including orne familiar obj ect in the view to provide 
a size comparison. 

Photographs ubmitted with manuscripts ar deleted if the subject 
is commonplac , unneces ary, or otherwise inappropriate, or if the 
prints submitted are not of reproduction quality. It is the author's 
responsibility to furni sh prints of good quality for reproduction ; if he 
submits a poor print or one hat i too small , it may be deleted. 
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A pho tograph that has onl minor cl ef cts can be retouched ; such 
photographs should b larger than publication siz , as th e effects of 
retouching will be softened by reduction . A photograph rarely can 
be sat isfactorily enlarged in reproduction unle s it is very sharp in 
detail , and it hould no t require retouching. If a prin t is of doubtful 
quali ty , two copie hould b submi tted, one glo y and the other 
having a matte surfa.ce, for usc if the prin t must b retouched. 
Some pho tograph can be mad to fi t a page either b.) trimming 
("cropping") them or by r d ucing them in the reproduction process. 
Where reduction resul t in lo of detail , trimming may be pr ferablc , 
and the author hould submi t enlarged prin t that can be ei ther 
trimmed or reduced to the proper ize. 

If lines letters, or other reference marks ar required on the face 
of a pho tograph , they should be placed on a hee of tran parent pap r 
pasted to one edge of the prin t. The marks should be placed on the 
overlay wi th grea t care, for indentat ion on a prin t will show when it 
is photographed. Ink should no t be used to mark pho tographs, as 
it may pene rate the paper and deface the photograph . taples 
and paper clips must not be used on photograph ; they cause crease 
or holes that will show when the photograph is copied. Likewise, 
wri ting on the back of a photograph wi th a hard pencil may rack the 
glossy fron t surface. 

In making up a plate compo ed of many figure - pho tograph of 
fo si ls, rocks, and mineral - the auth or should try to group related 
figures together and to achi eve at the same time pleasing balanc and 
compo ition. If they cannot be kept togeth r the larger fi gure houl d 
be placed in the lower par t of the plate and the maller ones above. 
In a plate consi ting of one large view and several small er one , how
ever, the large one hould be placed lightly below the cen ter of the 
plate and the mailer figure arranged in the remaining space . In 
a embling copy for collo tvpe plates th e space hould b fill ed com
pi tely to th e margins of the usable spa e on th e page, withou t exces
sive pace between fi gure . A designating number should be placed 
on the margin at th lower righ t corner of the pho tograph , and the 
series should begin wi th 1 a t the upper left corner of the plate and 
con tinue in numerical order to th e right across each ucceeding row 
from top to bo ttom of the plate. 

Photographs showing different vi ews of th e same p cimen, or everal 
specimen of one specie , hould be placed on th e same plate. S veral 
views of a single specimen may be given the same number with a , b, c, 
and o on . If there are too many for on e plate th ey should be pu t on 
consecutiv plate . In a large paper the u ability of th e report is 
increased if the photographs ar ananged on th e plat(_)s in th e same 
order in whi ch the fossils are described in th e text. This arrangement 
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brings like forms together and facili ta tes comparison . Th au thor 's 
name and a condensed ti ti e of the report should be placed on the plate 
preferably on a cover sheet pasted along the top edge of the moun ting 
board. All de criptive matter, uch a name, author, view, magnifica
tion , museum number , and text reference, hould be placed in the long 
list of illustra tion . 

Except for moun ted plates of fossils and similar ma teri al, it i 
preferable to ubmi t unmoun ted pho tographi c print for use as 
illus trations. 

Copyrigh ted pho tographs or other illu trations may no t be used 
withou t the con ent of, and credi t to, the ovmer of the copyright . 
The au thor should ob tain the wri tten con en t of the owner for the u t> 

of such illustrat ions and submi t wi th the illu trations th e letter or 
other appropriate evidence of t he consent. 

Photomicrographs.-Th e correct name for pi ctures taken through 
magnifying device i "photomicrograph ," not "mi crophotograph ." 
I t is essen tial to how accurately the size of feature in su h pictures 
as th e) finally appear on the printed page. This is done b:r placing a 
bar scale in an appropriate place on the photograph. 

Paired pho tomicrograph of thin s ctions under bo th parallel ligh t 
and cro ed polarizers hould alway be placed together on the arne 
plate, either id by ide or one above the other. This arne arrange
ment hould be u ed for pair of pho tomicrographs of poli hed sections. 

Photolibrary.- Th urv y ' pho tolibrary at pre en t (1957) i in 
D enver , Colo . Au thor should depo it their photograph and nega
tives there at the ompletion of each official proj ect . This collection 
of pi t urc i available fo r con ul ta tion by m·vey authors who may 
find pho tographs by other appropriate to their need . AI o it ma)' be 
con ul ted by non- urvey per on , for whom prin ts 'may be made a t 
their expense. 

TRANSMITTAL OF COPY 

The au thor hould assemble all illu tration and should number 
Lh em on ecutiv ly, a figure . His numbering should be in the order 
of th e principal reference to, or di cu ion of, the illustration in the 
t xt. The number and order should no t be changed even if, as i 
lik ly, he rearrang the text in th e cour of review. For book publi
cations the illu trations will b eparated into plates and figures by 
the illu trator and editor , but in pal ontologie repor ts they will be 
so eparated by the au thor b fore he transmit his manus rip t repor t. 
The number of th e illustration should appear in a prominen t plac on 
the clt·awing, not on a eparate lip a t tached to it, and if the drawing 
is in several parts each part hould b clearly indicated . If illu tra
tions are added afte r t he fir t numbering, they mu.y be designated by 
a fractional number or a leLter (fig. 12.1 or fig. 12a). The new titles 
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hould be inserted in the list of illustrations and at the proper places 
in the text. If an illustration is eliminated, its crossed-ou t number 
hould remain in th list. If an illustration is shifted from its original 

place, th e appropriate change in the manuscrip t-page number in the 
li t of illu tration i all that is neces ary to serve As a, guiclP in thP 
final numbering. 

The au hor hould not omit numbers in the text references to illus
tration becau e of th po sibili ty that the numbers may be changed in 
the final numbering. The editor who inserts th final numbers must 
know which illu tration i being cited; if the number is left blank he 
may have to gues and his gue s may be wrong. It makes no differ
ence, for example, wh ther an author's original illustration is numbered 
7 or 700 if the editor knows that this particular illustration is to receive 
the final number 6. When the author makes change he hould be cer
tain that these chang s are made on the illu tration, in all lists , and 
in the text. 

Illustrations should not be inserted in the text but should be kept in 
a separate envelope or package, and all should b submitted with the 
text. In large reports , to aid in reviewing and pr paring the illustra
tions for drafting , the figures hould be placed in manila fold ers, and 
each figure should be accompanied by any directions or suggestions the 
author may wi h to make concerning it. The fold er should be kept 
flat and the whole group should be protected by substantial cover . 
Larger maps on paper should b rolled and placed in tube . To avoid 
the danger of los , notes and titles hould not be loosely clipped to copy 
bu t hould be fastened securely to it. 

Occasionally an author, in a mi taken desire to be helpful , ubmits 
piece of material that are not directly a part of the final illu tration 
but that were used in its compilation. Th e final copy submitted with 
the report hould consi t onl,v of the material required for the final 
drafting. 

Fortran rnittal for administrative review, the text should be accom
panied by copies-not original drawings- of illustrative material; but, 
of course, the hand-colored copies and all other copies should be com
plete and clearly legible to facilitate their examination. ~vi tal
mounted boards , drawings on glass cloth and plastic, and similar 
original material (including negatives from which copies have been 
made) should be retained by the authors, the supervisors, or the manu
script-proce sing units and not sent forward until the manuscript i 
ready for tran mittal to the editors and illustrators. 

EXAMINATION OF FINAL DRAWINGS 

All illustra t ions, after final drafting, are examined critically by qual i
fi ed persons for accuracy of statement, correct spelling, proper treat-
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ment of topographic_and geologic features, and accepted Survey usage. 
After they have received thi review they are submitted for examina
tion by the author or a representative of hi supervisor. This is not th 
time to redraw the illustration but only to find any errors that may 
have been made in preparing the final drawing from original copy. 
The illustrations should receive the closest crutiny at thi time to 
avoid ubsequent exten ive and expensive changes in the proof tage. 
Finished drawings, wh en returned to the author for final checking , are 
accompanied by the author' original copy, with which they hould be 
carefully and thoroughly compared . The author hould mark lightly 
all necessary corrections on the finish ed drawing with a light-blue 
nonphotographic pencil. His approva.l of the finished copy, ubje t to 
such correction and additions as ma~' be required, should b indicated 
by initialing each drawing in the box stamped on the copy or by ini tial
ing th attached check sheet. H e should verify all t~·pe matt r and 
other lettering and assure him elf that no mistake have been made in 
gmuping the photograph on the plate , especially those that have 
been regrouped since they left hi hands. 

CORRECTING PROOFS OF ILLUSTRATIONS 

For many type of map , proof in color are provided very economi
cal!~- by the photo olor proce . This method is u ed wh enever po -
sib! ; bu for some map , b cau e of ize limitations and other co n
sideration , a lithopr s proof may be furnished. 

The author hould xamine the proofs of hi illustration closely 
and hould compare them carefully with the original drawing . A 
cu r ory inspe tion may fail to detect error that have not been caughL 
by the regular proofreader. Ever~· correction hould be clearly 
marked in th bo ly of the proof and enclo ed in a loop, from which a 
line should be ·arri ed Lo a marginal note or comment. The ordinary 
proofreader ' ma.rks hould be us din corre ting type matt r or letter
ing, uch a that in a geologic map explanation. The author or an
other person examining Lhe proof hould initial each one in the box 
stamped in the lower right corn er or on the atta hed check sheet. 

Proofs should be held onJy long enough to xamine them properly 
and to compare them with the original illu tration . If the author 
holds proof beyond a r asonable time he may delay the publication of 
the report. 

Proofs of halftones (photoengravings), collotype plate , and other 
black-and-white illustrations may not be submitted to the author, 
because th e proof is an exact photographi dupli cate (except for ize) 
of the prepared illu tration alr·ead ~- approved b~· the author. 

446304 0 - 5 - 10 
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In examining proof an n.uthor houlcl note the following: 

1. Changes cannot be made in photoeno-raving except by eliminating 
parts or by cutting away defect an l connecting lines. If addi
tion are requir d, r eengraving i ne essnry. 

2. A slight los of detail should bf' expected in all halftone , e pecin.ll~

in those that are smaller than the cop~- submitted. If the proof 
shows a general loss of detail the fault usually can be found in the 
copy. 

3. :\finor changes can be made in bla k-and-whi te and color photo
lithographs. It is customary to approve all photoli thographic 
proofs subject to the orrections indicated. If th hanges arfl 
numerous , how ver, se ond proof may be r equired. 

TERMINAL SECTION 

:\1Iany reports have a relative! short terminal e tion wh ich con
tains concise tatements 9.bout each principal point of the ubj ect 
matter. In a short report the ection doe not neces ari ly have to have 
a separate heading; it may be impl - the last paragraph in the text. 
The nature of the terminal section vari es with the ubj ecl matter of 
each report as may be inferr d from th · following headings u ed in 
different published report : "Di cu ion of r' ul ts," "Conch1 ion , " 
"Appli cation to fi eld problem ," and "Rrcommendation for further 
tudy." 

The index of a book report i of inc timable value to the read r if it 
i well prepared; otherwise it can br a our ·e of irritation and fru stra
tion . All but t he hottest report , or tho e which by their ubj ct 
matter and arrangement do not r quire one, need indexe . The index 
i not a part of th manu crip t but i prepar d by the editor from th 
page proof. The author, however, ma~r be asked by the editor to 
assist by und erlining, in galley or page proof, word that he think 
houlcl be indexed, or he may ubmit with his manu cript a list of term 

that should not be mis eel wh en the index is prepa red . 

SUGGESTIONS AS TO EXPRESSION 

COMPOSITION 

A scientifi c report is a special type of exposition; it pres nts fact. 
aod conclusions that give the repor t its value. It es entia! qunJiti e 
are accuracy both of fact and presentation, cleamess so that the reader 
cannot misunderstand or misinterpret, and conciseness and simplicit.'· 
s o that the substance of the report will be easy to grasp. Concisene s 
doe not mean the elimination of essentials but the eliminat ion of pad
ding and purposeless repetition. 
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Ot.her qualitie of good expo ition are uni ty, coherence, and em
phasis. nity jmplie oneness and completeness in thought and in 
cxpre sion ; coh erence drnl wi th arran gemen t of materia.!; emf>ha is 
deal wi th effectivene s of pre enta t ion. 

ni ty. in t he report as a whole, require that th e subject stated in 
th title or a thesis sentence b adh ered to strictly and that every 
division , paragraph , and sen tence be aimed a t developing that subjc t. 

nity in the paragraph demands that there be but one central though t 
and that every , n t nee contribu te to the development of that thought. 
An es entia! aid in ob taining uni ty is provided by the topic sentence, 
which states the subj ect of t he paragraph. The topic sentence, usually 
the first one in th e paragraph, not.ifies the reader wh en a new thought 
is being introdu ed ; it thus command the a t tention and us.tains th e 
in tere t of th e read er . A topic . en tence may no t be needed when the 
thought of th e paragraph i a ily gra ped , bu t it is generally helpful 
to in clude on e. Variety that i consi t nt wi th uni y wi thin th e para
graph i de irablr , a.nd monoton · in t he tructure and length of the 
sr.n tencc should be avoid ed. 

Coheren ·e require thnt th e part of the r eport be arrangerl logically 
and that they be t ied tog t hcr in a way t hat will how t heir xact rela
tion. 1\ot only should word , phra e and clause be arranged in 

n tence in an order that will ca il~r lead the read er forward, but thr 
srn trnces th0m elves should be proper! _ grouped in paragraphs, and 
the paragraph hould be pre. ented in logical cquence under suitable 
to pie h ading . oherencf' betwe n part can be attained b.v ending 
n. part wi t h a word , phra c, or cntenre t hat point bo th forward and 
bn.ckward , or by a , imple ta te m nt of th e ubj ec t in the fi1 t nt nee 
of th e new part. 

oheren e be we n paragraph is a t tain ed by mean of transiti0nal 
word or phra c . If a di cu ion is long, a brief transitional paragraph 
may be n eeded . Th relat ion betwe n sentence can be hown by in-
erting a tran it ional wore! or phra e or a reference word, by r epetition 

of a ignifi cnn t word or phra e us din the preceding s ntence, by r pe
t ition of a tal cment, or by pu Lting at th e beginning of a ent nee the 
part that t ie th thou<Yh t most clo ely to the preceding entence. 

Th beginning and the end of t he paragraph are position of pecial 
empha. i , but, if the paragraph i written effectively special empha i 
may not be needed in any part of it.. Paragraphs should no t be o 
long thaL th e though t i, hard to follow. Nor should th ey be so short 
and choppy that th ey lo e not only emphasis but nl o unity and 
coher nee. 

THE ENTENCE 

The subj ect discussed in the following pages include some, but not 
all , of the u eful subj ects on unity, coherence, and emphasis in the 
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sentence; tho e di cu ed deal esp cially with matters of interest to 
urvey au thor . 

UNITY 

Unity in the entence demand thai; there be but on thought;. The 
sentence may be simple, ompound, or compl x; but every word, 
plu·a e, and clause hould help to develop that on thought. 

COMPLETENESS 

Each sentence should be complete , both in thought and in con-
truction. The reader hould not have to gu at the author's 

meaning or have hi thought di tra ted by t he omis ion of words. 
K ote the improper or undesirable omission of words in the sen tences 
gi en below. 

Article 

I consulted the secretary a nd [the]' pre ident of t he mining com pany. 
The drilling rig a nd [the] pipe carrier were de troyed . 
Acce s to the ore wa provided by a drift and [a] winze. 

Connective " that ' ' 

The e sediment how [that] the Black Point ba alt i a old a the Wai manalo 
. tand of the sea. 

He believed [that] the terrace wa elevated again. 
The a naly e indica te [that] the water ha a high concentration of di olved 

solid . 

In fi nitive or s ign of in fi niti ve 

The outcrop i reported [to be] t raceable for 70 feet. 
T he wri ter intend to de li neate th a r a t hat a re anomalou ly radioacti ve a nd 

[to] present chemica l analyse . 

Possessive 

My packer an d [my] fi eld a i tan t accompanied t he mapping party. 

Preposition 

Cha lcopy ri te is found on the su rface a nd [in] the fissures. 

Pronoun 

The work ha been carried on under the general supervi ion of J ohn Smith, 
[who was] a s i ted by William J ones . 

Local inhabi tants spoke of large masse of silver ore whi ch were xpo ·ed at t he 
urfac , a nd [which] were exploited for year . 

Verb or part of verb 

Thi program i impor tant a nd [i ] a ppreciated by tho e affected. 
The work ,,.a [done] for the tate urvey . 
The e urveys were [made] for economic reason . 

• Corrections in the examples of sentences and phrases given in this volume arc Indicated by lta!lcltlng the 
words t hat should be omi tted and placing In brackets the words that shou ld be adder! . 
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The copper produced in Montana is [derived] almo t entirely from the mine 
at Butte. (See al o " To be," p . 169.) 

The region was uplifted, and the tream [were] rejuvenated . 

Comparisons 

The chist is much clo er to the ettlement than [to] the river. 
The average annual precipitation in the area i le s than [that in] other part 

of Wyoming. 
The purpo e and scope of this report are different from [tho e of] mo t previous 

reports . 
Uranium i commercially more important than any [other] element produced 

in the area. 

Miscellaneous omissions 

Expo ure of the rock are confined to comparatively mall areas on Racetrack 
Creek near [the point] where t hat stream leave the quadrangle. 

The e rock contain a few ru ty-weathering bed [who e color i. ] due to the 
abundant pyrite they contain. 

The following are analyse [of repre entative samples] from mines in the eastern 
part of the region. 

The concentration depends directly upon the chemical compo ition of the ore 
and the [po ition of the] water table. 

COORDINATION AND SUBORDIN ATION 

Th long sentence is not obj ectionable if it i well knit together 
and r·eads moothly . The long, rambling sentence consisting of a 
series of clau e connected b "and" or "and so" or containing long 
par nthetic lau e interrupt the ontinuity of thought. on·ect 
it by breaking it into horter ntence or by making some of the 
clau es ubordinate. A choppy sequence of short entence is also 
uncl e irabl , for it. i hard to read . Generally such sentences can b 
combined in a way that will make th r lation of their thoughts clear. 
Principal and ubordinat clau es should not be treated as though they 
w re of equal weight. The principa.l clause hould contain the main 
thought, and the other clauses hould b subordinate to it. Make th 
relative value of clauses eviden by using th right connective--a 
coordinating conn ective to join clause of equal rank and a ubordinat
ing conn ctive to join lau e of unequal rank. Furthermore, u e the 
tran itiona.l word or phra e that how the exact relation in thought. 

COHERENCE 

Arrange words, phrase , and clau es in logical ord r, so that he 
entencc will convey at on e, cl arly and forcefu lly, the idea to be 

expressed. 
REFEREN CE OF PRONOUNS 

In many sentence , pronouns that require antecedent have none; 
in other en tenc the grammatical antecedents are not the true ones-

The basins receive much of the runoff of the adjacent mountainou catchment 
area , in which many . tream ri c, but which [the streams] end when they reach 
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the margin of t he d ert. (Grammatica lly both the fir ·t and t he :second " whi ch" 
r fer to "area ,"but t he second one wa in ten ded to refer to " stream ." ) 

A 9-span steel highway bridge [of 9 pan ], :3 of whi ch a re over t he norm itl river 
channel * * *. (The gramm atical antecedent of " which " is " bridge"; t ht• r a l 
antecedent is "9. pan .") 

Wit h it i much spotted or that cou ld be concentra ted, but that [concentra tion] 
ha not yet b en und rta ken. (The " t.hat" in t he la.· t clause ha no cxpres. ed 
antecedent.) 

They enable stock to pr ad out into territory immediately after a rain [in to 
terri tory] t hat they a re unable to graze in normal t imes. 

The lower a lt erie , whi ch was d po ited upon t he 1 !aware Mounta in forma
t ion in the Delaware Ba in and which i t fill ed [the basin] to overflowing * * * 
(The second " which" doe not refer to " lower a lt erie " but to " Delaware 
Ba in.") 

A ucce ion of relative pronoun , each r eferring to a different ante
cedent (a sort of echelon arrangement), make an awkward sentence. 
The following example shows how 1 "which" instead of 3 could have 
been used: 

Among the teeper dips north of the yncli nal axi a rc t ho e which occur a long 
the southeast flan k of the H amilton dome, whi ch, like the Bell Rock dome, i 
situated upon the axis of an anticline which [that] almo. t parallel the Round 
Bottom syncline. 

A word that refers back to an antecedent should not itself be made 
to serve as an antecedent for another word that follow . Tho weak 
construction that r e ults is shown in the following example: 

The e men had been appointed commi sioner. by t he King, to settle a ll contro
versies in the colonie . The matter was referred to t hem, who [and] after a full 
hearing [they] determined * * *- ("Them" is not an adeq uate antecedent for 
"'vho." ) 

Other troubles with antecedents are indicated below. 

During early T ertia ry time an area beneath the pre ent mountain.· W <l-" arch •d, 
pos ibly by a deep- eated in tru- ion. This dome * * *· ( o dome has bee n 
mentioned ; change " This dome" to " The dom e thus formed.") 

Dry Creek and Cottonwood Creek contain many pools of a lkali ne water[,] 
which are [is] unfit for drinking. (The wri ter thought. hi " which" had to re f~> r to 
" pools," but it wa the water , not the pool , that was unfit for drink ing. ) 

The basal bed re. t unconformably upon those of the Fort Union form 11.tion. 
(The antecedent of "tho e" i. "ba al bed ," not ju t " beds.") 

The variation in the t hi cknes · of the ·ha le eem to be du e to erosion, for the 
. and ·tone rests on it [the shale] with irregul a r contact. (The real antecede nt of 
" it " is not " va riation" but "th hale.") 

On ly one bear wa seen, and their ign [of bear] were not at a ll common . ("On<• 
bear" i not a uffi cient antecedent for "their"- in fact, eve n a dozen bears that 
were een would not be a ufficient antecedent ; it was t he sign of the uns en 
bear that were not common.) 

pecial care should be taken in the use of "it." Carele snl' s pro
duces an obscure sentence. 
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If a public well [in a town] should enter a n open passage in lime tone in to 
which a dra inage well carri ewage, t _v phoid fever ma_,. be communicated to 
hundred. of its cit1"zens [the people who use the water], ev n t hough t he town may 
be miles from the source of contam ination. (The antecedent of " it." is "a publi c 
well. ") 

In the following en ten e " iL'' is used four t imes- twice imper on ally 
and twice referring to t he arne thing: 

I t ha. not been po siblc to identify it wi th a ny of the de cribed forms, a nd it 
seem to b . o distinct that it is probable that add it iona l example. could be 
recognized without difficulty . (The awkwa rdne could be avoided by writing, 
" It could not be identified wi th a ny of the de cribed forms, but it eem to b :o 
di t inct that additional pecimens probabl.v cou ld be recognized without diffi
culty. ") 

"This" or " tht>se" should not. be u e I alon where t.here can be any 
doubt as to t he meaning, where t he reader will be compell ed to look 
back to find the anteced nt, or where no antecedent has been ex
press d. The missing noun generally ean be supplied, wi h advantage 
to the reader. e of "which," " this," or "that" to refer to a whole 
preceding statement is appropriate occa ionally where there is no 
doubt as to t he scope of the reference. Often, however, there is room 
for doubt, and the general ref13rence should be avoided . In ert a 
noun, uch as " thi fact," "a proc dure which." 

The rocks contain * * * numerous cavitie . In t hee [cavitie ] mineral have 
been depo ited. ( 'at "these mineral .") 

In the Milesburg Gap t he quartzite ha been qua rried to a con iderable extent 
for gani ter, and near th is [the quartzite] quarry barite i found in narrow fi urc . 

ORDER 

R !at d word and plu·ase should be kept together. ome writers 
mi place adverb and adv rbial phrases, especially the adverbs "only," 
"principally," "mainly," "chiefly," "alone," "also, " and "too." 

ote the following sentences: 

Th ir pre ence can only b determined [only] by te t . 
The ediments were [derived] principally derived from quartzite. 

In the following statement it is not clear which part of the entence 
"when the time came" modifies: 

I told him wh n th t im came I would do it. ( \\rite, " When the t ime came, 
I told him I would do it," or " I told him I would do it when the t ime came," 
according to the meaning in te nded.) 

In th s ntence "They suspended operations as the weather became 
colder and moved south," the statement says that the weat.her moved 
outh . Write, "As the weather became colder, they u pendcd 

operations and moved south." 
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Prepositional phrases also b orne mi placed, as hown m the 
following example : 

Under such conditions it i ea y to see that [under . uch condition ) the com
mercial development of the e depo its * * *. 

In Indiana recent wri ters have etas ified the rocks [in Indiana] as tica or Eden. 
On level 2 it is reported that con iderable realgar and orpiment were found 

[on level 2). 
Fo il [from Indiana] were de cribed from Indiana. 
From the ice water overloaded with glacial debris di charg d westward [from 

the ice]. (Inserting a comma after " ice" not a good remedy for poor 
con truction.) 

Occasiona.lly an adjectival expres ion i misplaced, or IS misused 
for an adverb , as well as being misplac d. 

A ca7·eful sa mple of thi rock wa [carefully] taken for ch micaJ analysis. 
The gran ite was intruded during the great period of [great] tructural 

deformation. 
Leave [little) room for little doubt. 
The luxuriant gray green of the [luxuriant) sagebrush. 
Tilted edges of [tilted) and tone trata. 
The most prevalent region of [mo t prevalent] cloudbu r t . 
A coarsely porphyritic [dark] rock of dark granular texture. (It i · the rock, 

not the texture, that is dark. ) 

Two altered t hin vitreou tuff bed . (Change to read "two thin bed of 
altered vitreou tuff.") 

The sentence "There is a band of coar ely crystalline limestone 
carrying bunch · s of garnet-pyrite rock from place to place" pr sent 
the ludicrous pict.ure of an animated lime tone carrying bunches of 
rock hither and yon. Better write, "Here and there, in a layer of 
coarsely crystalline limestone, are bunche of garnet-pyrite rock ." 
Also note that "layer" replaces "band," which r fer imply to the 
visible edge of a layer. 

The statement that "Care sho nld be taken to see whether su ·b wells 
are contaminated by frequent analysis" seems to slander th analy t. 
Write, "The water should be analyzed frequently to see whether such 
well are contaminated," or "Frequ ent ana lysis of the water would 
how whether such wells are contaminated." 

In general a phrase that applies equally Lo Lwo or more item 
should be given with th e fir t and not with the last. 

Mountainous in the we tern part [of the quadrangle} and level in the ca tern 
part of the quadrangle. 

The tbickne~s ranges from 700 feet at the east s ide [of the area] to p rha ps 
1,600 feet at the west side of the area. 

The upper coal bed i as thick [a · the lower] , if not thicker than the lower . 
(" I s as thick a., if not thicker than, the lower" i correct but not nearly so 

euphonious.) 
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The split infinitive, in which "to" is separated by an adverb or 
other word from the verb ~o which it r elates, preferably hould be 
avoided. However , the split infinitive is ometimes ju tified, and to 
maintain a flat prohibition against it is unduly pedant ic. ( ee 
also p. 144.) 

PARALLEL CONSTRUCTI ON 

The arne con truction should be u ed for elements that are parallel 
or coordinate in m aning. The followin g sentences illu trate the 
clumsy or misleading combinations that result from failure to observe 
this rule: 

The average grow ing ea on according to the Ennis record is 98 days [at En nis] 
and longer at the other . tation . 

The district ha a moderate climate, in winter not very cold and not excessively 
hot in ummer [not excessively hot]. 

The veins pinch out in one direction a nd in the other pas under the g lacier 
[in t he other]. 

The e leave. range in length from 6 to 9.5 centimeter and [in width] from 4 to 
7.5 centimeters in width. 

The boundary between the belts is fai rly distinct in [ orne] place and in places 
indefi n ite [in other ]. 

The biotite replaced albi te and quar tz exten ively and sparingly replaced 
horn! lende [ paringly]. 

Most of the white ar en ic is exported to America and South Africa takes mo t 
of the other product [to outh Africa]. 

Lim . tone in rna ive bed. and thin beds of haly and tone [in th in bed ] * * *. 
E timating th pot nti al va lue of power itc and [the) torage capacities 

[capacity] of re n ·oir ite * * * (" torage capacity" i. an ab t ract term like 
"potential value.") 

The r plaeem nt of py ri te by chalcocite would re ult in an increa e in volume; 
the replac ment of chalcocit by pyrite would occur with a slight volume decrease 
[rc ·ult in a . light l<'crea in volume]. ( hange in form of a phrase or clau e 
may be taken by orne read r to indicate a difference in idea, but in thi example 
the only difference i that between " increa e" and "slight decrea e." The two 
clauses a r parall el nnd should be expres ed in the same form .) 

The layers of shal e are much th inner than the chert layers [of chert]. 

orr lat ive ( onjunction used in pairs) should be followed by 
clements parallel in form. If a verb follows one, a verb should follow 
th other; if a prepo itional phrase follows one, a prcpo itional phrase 
should follo\ th other. ote the following sentences: 

?lifr. mall both ta lk d [both] longer and more rapidly t han I had expected . 
To the northeast, the sand tone bed both b came [both] thicker a nd coar r 

gra ined . 
Either the water wa [either) too turbu lent or too hallow for uch bottom

dwelling . pecies. 
Either you will [either] report on t ime or be penalized for your ab ence. 
Thi. Nation not only has ac hieved great thing [not on ly] in cience but a lso 

in the arts. 
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The program not only aimed at development of techniques that [not only] would 
be useful in the present emergency but al o would improve th effici ency of normal . . 
operatwns. 

PAR'l'I IPLES 

A participle i an adj ective formed from a verb. In character it 
resembles both an adj ective an 1 a verb. It has a present and a past 
form . Like other adjectives, participles modify nouns and pronouns, 
as in the following: 

The falling rock interrupted the work . 
The fallen rock ob cured the opening. 
Assisted by the Government, they built a new plant. 

Participles resemble verbs in having objects and adverbial modifiers, 
as in the following: 

Having compl eted his urvey, the engineer made recommendation . 
Using a new type of drill , they mad rapid progre . 
Discovering a new vein , the compan y reopened the mine. 
Working rapidly, they saved the dam. 

The participle affirms a state or action about omething named 
by a substantive (noun, or a word or words used as a noun). Except 
in the "absolute construction" (see p. 143 ), the noun or pronoun 
modified by a participle can be includ d in the sentence a the 
subject of th e clause to which th e participial expres ion wa attached. 
A sentence containing a dangling or mi attached participle can he 
corrected by inserting the word that the participle modifies or by 
changing the construction of the sentence, as in the following: 

Where the till is thick it is lighter in color, ind icating less perfect oxidation. 
(The color indicates, not the ti ll. Write, "Where the ti ll is thick, it lighter color 
indicate a le er degree of oxidation.") 

The slopes are covered with debris, thereby effectively concealing [which effectively 
conceal ] the coal bed . (The debris, not the slopes, conceals.) 

Recognized as a bureau of information, the services of [it has to employ] two men 
are required to answer que tions relat ing to topography alone. 

Looking clo er, chattermark were een. (Wri te, "Cio er in p ction show d 
chattermarks.") 

Examined carefully [On careful examination] no fossils were observed. 
Approaching the vein [A t he vein is approached] through the tunnel, the ser

pentine is seen to be decayed. 
J udging from t he dips in t he tuff [indicate that] a small hill has been mantled 

at this place. 
Going seaward the boulder become smaller. 
The feldspar cry tals are normally light gray, thus giving the rock a spotted 

appearance. {Write, "The light-gray feldspar crystals give the rock a spotted 
appearance.") 

The middle and western parts of the ore body have a [are] roughly tabular 
shape [and] dipping southeast. 

one of the old mine openings are accessible, but j1Ldging from [the] material 
on the dumps, [indicates that] the ore was massive, granular magnetite. 
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In each of the following examples the participial phmse is misused; 
it simply makes an additional statement that has no logical relation 
to the clause t o which it is added: 

Pine Bluff is the natural busine s center of the southeast half of the tate, 
the average temperature being 62 °. 

It is thin and slabby, weathering to a cinnamon color. 
The sandstones are more or less ma sive, occurri ng chiefly in t he lower half of 

the formation. 
The discha rge of t he spri ng is about 8 gallons a minute, its temperature being 

goo. 
Much of it is perfectly tran parent, the oval grains being a quarter of an inch 

in diameter . 
Dougl as-fir grows between a ltitudes of 6,500 and 8,000 feet, the individua ls 

averaging 16 to 18 inche in diameter. 
The palate is long and narrow, the roof of the same being [and its roof i ] strongly 

arched . 
Lakes a re plentiful [and range widely in altitude), occupying basins 100 to 2,000 

feet above sea level. 

In many sentences a participle can be replaced by a defining relative 
clause to gain emphasis and perhaps clarity. 

A gravel-floored plain sloping [that slopes] gently toward t he out heast * * *. 
All th ick coal beds cropping out [that crop out] in this fi eld * * *. 
Improvements involving participles are indicated in the entences 

below. 

They are t herefore regarded as being of the same geologic age. 
The ba a! formation of the group h re occurs resting [rest ] upon the Tejon 

formation. 
The e dikes were found cutting [cut both] t he gran itic rocks and were noted 

cutting t he a pli te dikes . 
Remnants of quartzi te occur perched [lie] along t he crest of the ridge. 
The cliff rises facing [faces] the river. 

In the "absolute cons truction" the substantive to which the 
participle relate i included in the participial phrase, which expresses 
a ondition or action that has some bearing on the main tatement of 
the ent nee. This construction i rare, and the more direct phrasing 
suggested in brackets in the following example seems preferable: 

The difficulties being [As the difficul t ies are] by no means insuperable, a sati -
factory in terpretation may be worked out . 

Emphasis of certain parts 
express· a thought effectively. 
obtaining it are given below. 

EMPHASIS 

of a sentence is sometimes needed to 
orne of the common means used for 

POS ITI ON 

Important ideas should be given important positions-positions 
that command attention- and unimportant ideas should be subordi-
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nated. The mo t emphatic position in the sentence are the beginning 
and the end , e pecially the end. The r a ler naturally stre es the 
word immediately preceding and follov;r ing punctuation mark . The 
objection o ending a sentence with a preposition i that an unim
portan t or weak ' ord is placed in a po it ion of emphasi . However, 
a entencr ended with a preposi t ion may b batter than an unnatural 
or awkward sentence written in an effort to avoid uch an ending. 

ORDER 

D eviat ion from the u ual order attract att n tion, and in some 
entences, as illustrated below, emphasis can be changed by transposing 

a word or phrase. 

Gold minin g ha · been the leading indu try of the region for many year . 
F or many years gold mining has been t he lead ing indu t ry of the region. 
The leading indu t ry of t he region ha long been gold mining. 
In thi · region gold minin g has long been t he leading industry. 

VOI CE 

The pa sive voice is generally less emphatic than the active and 
should be avoided wher emphasis is desired. "The fault strike 
obliquely across he outcrop belt of th sand tone" i trong r t han 
"The outcrop belt of the andstone is crossed obliquely by t h faul ." 

S P ECIFIC TE RM S 

Specific and concrete terms are more emphatic than general and 
abstract term . (See "Abstract term ," p . 183-1 85.) 

MONOTONY 

Monotony of sentence structure tends to r educe the effectiveness of 
a r eport . Variety in the length or form of sentences can be introdu ed 
by u ing both simple and complex or compound sentences, by changing 
the word order , by using meaningful connectives, and by avoiding too 
frequ en t use of participial phrases. 

SPLIT I Fl N !TIV E 

Splitting an infinitiv · may misplace mphasi , as in "The ability to 
accumtely record th se data [accurately]." ( ee p. 141.) 

MISCELLANEOUS PROBLEMS WITHIN THE SENTENCE 

FORGETFULNE ·s OF SU BJECT 

orne writer eem to forget their subject befor they fu1i b the 
sentence, as the following examples will show: 

The flow of t he pring i · large[,] a nd [t he water] is reported to be excellent 
for drinking. 
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The average t hicknes of t he hale partings is [avE>rage ] about 1 mill.imeter but 
extremely vari able. 
Although t he r ock ha been greatly al tered by [ uperficial] weathering, the decom

position is believed to be rather superficial and [but i t] i r egarded a affording entirely 
adequate foundati on . 

The length of the hell is on ly about one-fourth or one-fifth longer t han i t is high. 
The princi pal grani te-quarry ing di trict of t hi grou p of State i at · alida, 

Chaffee County, Colo., and [the gr anite] is sold for monumental tone . 

UN D ESIRABLE CHA NGE OF U BJECT AND VOICE 

Sometimes authors lose sight of the logical ubj ect of a sentence. 
They begin a sentence with a clau e containing an active verb and 
then ineptly introduce a new subJect that leads to the use of a pas ive 
verb . 

The e vug carry no gold and [do not affect] t he tenor of the vein has not been 
affected by them. 

The working were closed and examination of them cou ld not be made [examined] . 
The rocks how both bedding and cleavage, but the amo1mt of [not much ] 

metamorphism has not gone far. 
Thi cries i made up largely of shale though [but inc! ude ] much sand tone and 

lime tone are included. 

Occasionally a wTiter changes the subject simply because he does 
no t stop when he get through, a in the following example : 

It contains coal plant and the r emain of bi val ve cru tac an are found in it. 
In June t he company took over t he Primro e claim and in July the Bluebell 

claim was acquired. 

The break in the continui ty of some sentence not only puts un
emphati words in the place of emphatic ones but detaches the final 
clause from th entence, as in the following examples : 

The depo its ar campo ed of well- t ratified rock but [contain nurnerou ]large 
irregular boulder are numerous. 

The di trict ha been in tensely glaciated and [thu bows] two di t inct type of 
topography exist. 

Th or e in thi locali ty i of rather low grade, and very li ttle mining [of it] has 
be n attempted . 

The coal-bearing beds are not overlain by lacial gravel, so dee per weathering 
has taken place [and t herefore have b en more deeply weathered]. 

In many entence the pa iv form is wordy and weak, o,nd it may 
mean that the author is trying to convince him elf. "It wa expected 
to be found" is distinctly inferior to "I expected to find it" or "The 
writer expected to find it." "It is b lieved by ma.ny geologists" is no 
better than th brief r statement "Mo,ny geologi ts beli eve." Phrases 
like "It i believed to be" a.nd "It is supposed to be" are generally u ed 
only to expre s the writer 's beli ef or supposition and erve merely to 
multiply words. The words ito,licized in the following entence co,n 
ea ily be spared: "It is believecl to be probably a stream deposit"; 
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"It is suppo ed that it may be du e to a fault. " The reader will readily 
accept "may be," "probably," "perhaps," and the like as expressing 
the writer's judgment. 

IMPER SONAL CO STR UCT IO N 

Beginning sentences with the irnper onal con tructions "There is," 
"There ru·e," and "It i " not only may multiply words but also may 
have the effect of pu tting in an inferior plac a subject that preferably 
should stand at or near the beginning of the entence. om sentences 
of this kind ar listed below. 

There are many other primary mineral containing pho phoru . 
There are [At) orne place where lignite bed are expo ed. 
There has been some [of the fault are later than] faulting subsequent to the depo i

tion of the ore. 
It is believed that the e vug probably repre ent opening which were form ed by 

recent faulting. 
It is the belief of the miner [believe) that the ground now being worked may be a 

slide. 
There is a probability that [The gold content of) orne of the vein may have 

[been] had their gold content increased by en richment. 
There is [The ash contain ) no quartz in the ash and it i probably andesit ic in 

composition. 
There is [The outcrop afford] li ttle direct evidence from outcrops of the faulting . 
There is also a difference in the lope of the valley floor . (Write, " The valley 

floor differ also in slope," for the context howed that "slope" was the term to be 
emphasized .) 

An initial "There is" or "There are" may undesirably detach a 
sentence from one that prec des i L, as in the following example: 

The N iagara i mainly a light-gray to light-buff fin e- to medium-grained 
dolomite. There are [It contains] both thick and thin beds, and at certain horizons 
there is considerable chert. 

Such phrases as "There are," "There were," "There have b n, ' 
"It is," "It was" may, of course, properly and pr ferably begin many 
sentences, but the v.rriter who is about to use one of thes phras s 
should consider whether he cannot expres his thought more forcefully 
in some other way . Examples of good usage are-

There is nothing more to be said. 
It is raining. 
It is impossible to et forth rules that wiU anticipate all contingencies. 
There are three to)vns in the area. (The example is better than " Three towns 

are in the area.") 

WRONG SUBJECT 

Writers who use up their verbs in their subjects can sometimes find 
no other suitable verbs and must resort to weak, clumsy, or inappro-
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priate substitutes, such as "occurred," "accompli bed," or "trans
pired." A writer hould consider whetb r an abstract or a concrete 
term will form the best subject of the sentence he i wTiting, and also 
which one will permit the choice of a suitable verb. The following 
sentences, as modified , illustrate the advantage of u ing concrete 
instead of abstract term : 

The drainage of the area is accomplished [drained] by three t ream . 
The principal production [Mo t of the ore produced] was mined from the r~vada 

property. 
The exploration of the region was carried out [explored) by Smith. 
During thi epoch aggradation of t he lowland may have transpired [been 

aggraded]. 
Thu a sudden inundation of t he de ert would be accomplished [ uddenly in

undated] . 
The movement of the ore solutions here must have been [moved] very slow[ly] or 

[have remained] practically stagnant. 
The formation of the ore depo its occurred [were form ed] ju t after t he igneous 

intru ion . 
Confirmation of t he e reports cannot be obtained [confirmed]. 
The selection, equipment, and maintenance of tream-gaging tation are per

formed [selected, equipped, and maintained] according to long- tanding method . 
Barite and [intensely silicified rock] intense silicification usually always accompany 

the or [almost everywhere]. (In this sentence the compound subject link 
together a mineral and a proce . Actually, the products of that proce accom
pany the ore. Change "intense silicification" to " in tensely ilicified rock." Also, 
to avoid po. sible misunder tanding of "alway ," which is a term of time rather 
than of place, write "accompany the ore almost everywhere.") 

PHRASES WRO ' GLY CA RRIED ALONG 

A phra e that qualifie the subject or its first predicate applies unti l 
a new ubj e t is introduced, but in many sentences such a phrase is 
"carried along" to a part of th sentence to which it does not apply. 

For full development the tree eems to require con iderable water [for full develop
m nt) and probably deserves its reputation a an indicator of ground water. (The 
phra e "for full d velopment" does not apply to the econd tatement.) 

The individual grain in the coarser limestone arc a much as a millimeter in 
diameter and averag 0.02 millimeter in th fin er grained bed . (A written, the 
subject of the verb "average" i "grain ." Write, " The individual grain in the 
coar er lime tone are as much a a millimeter in diameter, and tho e in the finer 
grained beds average 0.02 millimeter.") 

B cau e of i generally dark color it i · omewhat omber for building tone[,] 
but [it] make a v ry ub tantial structure. (The dark color doe not affect its 
durability.) 

In 1889 Charles Earle began a careful s tudy of the material in the Princeton 
Mu um[,] and in 1892 [he] published his memoir on the genus Palaeosyops. 

No lead and mangane e were [not] reported in the e analy e ·and were evidently 
n cgligible. (It might be taken for granted that "no lead and mangane e" would 
be n gligible.) 
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DEFECT ! 1 LO GIC 

:Many sentence cannot stand the test of logical analysis, because 
th eir writer have not kept in mind th relations of all parts of the 
sen teoce to one another. 

nlikc West 'irginia, however, the and tone trata thicken down the dip in 
P nnsylva.nia. (The word " t rata" is not. comparab le with " \Vc t Virginia .") 

The red berrie induce violent illn in man , whi ch i no hard hip, since they 
arc not at all pa latable. (The writer meant that it i no hard hip to refrain from 
eating the berrie , but he said that violent illness is no hard hip .) 

The ev idence of t his on pecie i unimportant, nor [not important, and neit her] 
i the deduction drawn from it by Mr. E . 

The chalcopyrite follow ed clo ely upon chlori t ization a nd replaced that mineral 
[the chlorite]. 

The t ructure of the elongate range i o li ttle under tood as to hamper [that] 
any attempt to tudy t he origin of the valley between them [i hampered]. 

The topography ha been o modified ince the old glaciation as to obliterate 
[that] mo t trace of morainal topography [moraine have been oblitera ted] . 

FIR T OR THIRD PERSO ' 

The first person is preferred to the third by many authors because 
it is more straightforward. Moreover , it prevents the ambiguity 
that may occa ionally ari e where "the writer" may be taken to refer 
to some other wTiter who ha ju t be n mentioned . urvey authors 
are free to use either person, however, so long a the us i on i tent 
within any one report and so long as it is not ambiguou 

SI NG [,AR OR PLURAL NUMBER 

ertain nouns may take either ingular or plural v rbs. Th 
number of the verb is governed by the meaning of th e sentence. If 
the thing, or group of things, or th e quantity of material r cpre nted 
by the noun is viewed collectively as a unit , the verb hould be 
singular ; if the th ings are considered separately, th e verb should be 
plural. The following en tences are correct : 

The number of men em ployed wa greater in 1915. 
A large number of the men were injured. 
He thinks that 30 cent i a high price. 
Three dim es were placed on the table. 
It i reported that 15 ba rrels of oil stand in the well (th ~•t quantity of oil 

s tands in the well) . 
About 3,000 tons was produced in 1934. (" About 3,000 ton." mean a quantity 

weighing, in a ll , about 3,000 tons; it doe not mean 3,000 neat parcels each 
containing exactly a ton. ) 

At this place 20 feet of . and tone is expo ed. 
A series of studie wa begun. 
A eries of tudie were made. (It is desired to emphasize the individual 

stuclie .) 
Several series of studie were made . 
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The nited States protects its natural re ou rces. (Although the term "United 
State " is treated a a plural in the Constitution, it is now genera lly u ed in the 
singular.) 

The names of business firms are treated in the singular. 

The mith Co. announces; Smith & Co. announ ces. 

"None" may be used in either a singular or a plural sense. It is 
singular when it means "not one," "no per on," or "nobody." I t is 
plural wh en it means "no persons" or "no th ings." " ot on " 
may be sub tituted for "none" in some sentences to express the 
singular. 

one of the mine were open. 
one of the ore contain gold . 
one were injured. 

Not one was injured. 

RE STRI CT IV E A ' D NON RE ST RICTIVE CLAU ES 

Critics differ regarding the use of the relative pronouns "which" 
and "that" to introduc the restrictive clause. However, the author 
will always be clear as well as correct if he uses "that" to in troduce 
the re trictive clause and "which" to introdu e th nonrestrictive 
clause. 

A te t of whether the clause is restrictive or nonrestrictive is to omit 
it. If its omis ion changes the meaning or results in a statement that 
do s not make sense or is incomplete, it is restrictive. If it can be 
omitted without changing the meaning, it is nonre t rictive. 

The r strictive clause should not be set off by commas, even if it is 
decided, for r a.sons of euphony, clearness, or emphasi , that a "which" 
is better than a "that" to introduce it. A nonres trictive clause 
generally is et off by commas, but there are sentences in which, be
cause of con text or because of other punctuation, the nomestrictive 
clause is not et off by commas. 

In r ferring to a per on , either "who" or "that" may be u ed. 
" Whose" may be used to designate things as well as persons, as in 
"The only tate whose production exceeded * * *." 

A phrase such as "and which," "and who," or "and whose" requires 
a prec ding r elative pronoun to justify the " and " : "This district, 
[wh ich i ] th largest and whjch contains the principal mine, is in the 
western part of the county." The statement applies also when the 
conjunction " but" is used. 

Where a restrictive clause is followed by an "and which" clause, 
both clauses take "which": "The district that [which] is the largest , 
and which contains the principal mine * * *." 

The statem nts that have been made regarding punctuation of 
restrictive and nonrestrictive clau es apply also to phra es and apposi-

446304 0---58--11 
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tives. Examples of restrictiv and nonrestrictive modifiers ar gtven 
below. 

Clause 

Measurements t hat are inaccurate a re worthle . (Re trictive.) 
The mea urement , which were made by J one , a r inaccurate. ( onre

trictive.) 
They will start mining when the weather improve . (Restrict ive.) 
They will tart mining in the pring, when condition will be b tter . ( on

re trictive.) 

Participial phrase 

The peak hown at the right-hand edge of the map i Mount Tay lor. (R e
strictive.) 

The peak, ri ing high above the valley, i a famou s landma rk . ( onre trictive.) 

Appositive 

They were eeking the lead minera l galena a nd angle ite. (Re tr ictive. If 
the words "galena and angle ite" are omitted, the sentence means that t hey were 
eeking all the lead mineral , but they were eking only galena a nd angle ite.) 

They were eeking the lead ulfide, galena. ( onre trictive.) 

REFLEXIVE PRO 'OUNS 

R eflexive pronouns such as "myself" and ''himself" should not be 
used for simple pronouns such as "! ," "me," and "him." 

Long, William , and myself (I] held a con ultation. 
The place was named by myself [me). 
Lee believe that the locali ty [he) describ d by himself * * *. 

VERB WITH PREDICATE NO N 

The use of "are" with a singular predicate noun or of "is" with a. 
plural predicate noun, though it may be correct, is sometimes awk
ward: 

The stony matter is [made up) largely [of) angular block of lime tone. 
The large accumulations of sawdust are [constitute) a eriou. danger. 
The sandstone trata are [form) an example of the continental depo it in that 

area. 
CHOICE OF WORDS 

The aim of an author should be to focus the attention of the reader 
on substance rather than on style. 

STILTED AND SHOWY WRITING 

Stilted and showy writing tends to antagonize the reader. More
over, it is not so easily understood · as plain writing, it distracts at
tention from the thought, and it may give the reader who seeks useful 
information the impression that the report does not contain much. 
Some scientists and engineers are distinguished by the clear, simple 
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language of their reports . They do not refrain from using sharply 
defined technical words where clear-cut distinctions are necessary; but 
they do not, for example, write "phanerocrystalline'' if "coarse 
grained" will express the meaning adequately, or "arenaceous" if 
"sandy" gives all the information needed. 

Some members of the Geological urvey, if their manuscript 
reports can be trusted, never go anywhere--they invariably "proceed": 
"From this point the writer proceeded to Oshkosh"; "The party then 
proceeded westward." Neither do they "begin" work, they "in
augurate" or "initiate" it ; and the work is not "done," it is "con
ducted" or "perform d ." I or do they "get" or "obtain" information, 
they "secure" or "procure" it. If the area in which they are working 
is not large, they would call it not "small" but "limi ted" or "restricted." 

The writer who is under the spell of authorship will write of "super
fi cial circulation ," meaning surface water or shallow subsurface 
water, or of "the vegetational aspect of the vicinity," or of "the 
ultimate nona.nalyzed data of all happenings that may be appre
hended" ; or he may report that "the high-pressure area which collects 
ov r th Gr at Plain here a. el ra t the preval nee of westerly 
' 1nds." 

On author wrot of water ampl s b ing "withdrawn through 
ordinar garden ho e b a portable manual pump. " It would se m 
that a prosaic "gard n hose" might well have been linked with an 
qually pro aic " hand pump ." 

Enthu ia.sm l ads som writei to apply such terms a " plendid" 
and "beautiful " to fo sil , exposures, pecimens; and other things that 
have n ith r pl ndor nor b auty in the primary sense of the words. 
I t i ea y t o find mor appropriate terms, such a.s "excellent," "re
markabl , " "well exposed," or "well pre erved. " 

" Inaugurat " and "inauguration" can be us d for appropriate 
oc a.sion ; " initiate" is a good word to apply to ceremonies in s cret 
societie , or judiciou ly, to some other things; and "secure," a.s
ociated in bought with security, should be used in the sense of 

"make fast" rather than of "get," "obtain," or "procw·e." 
Authors would do well to avoid u e of "limited" and "r stricted" 

for "small," " ant," and "slight." A better use of "limited" is 
found in such sentences as "Sandbags piled along the railway limi ted 
the floodwaters to the astern part of the town." 

EXACT WORDS AND PHRASES 

It hould be th . aim of the urvey author to choose words that 
have exact meanings or to which exact meanings can be given. In 
doing so he is h lping to make his language more useful for conveying 
information, which is the principal purpose of his writing. But, in 
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doing o, h is fighting an uphill battl e. Engli h i a live and growing 
language, and one in which the correct u age of a word is d termined 
more by the way the public choose to u e it than by the intention of 
the writer introducing it or defining it for a parti ular u The 

mvey author, th refore, find i nece ary o compromi e betw en 
too great and too li tLle an effort to achi ve preci e definition s of, and 
fin e distinction between, word that the public is in cl in d to use 
broadly and indi criminately. 

A number of 

The phrase "a number of" is ov rworked by many writ er It 
i u ually in tend d to mean an indefinite mall numb r , but as 
5,000,000 or 50,000 ,000 i also "a number" it i pref rable to use an 
appropriate and more specific ubstitut , u h a " ev ral" or "a few." 

Accountable to 

"Accountable to" i improperly used wher , ther no account-
ability, as in "The conglomerate are all accountable to [a r sult of] 
one general period of uplift." "Accountable" is- u ed COlT ctly in 
"Jone was accountable to Brown for the fi eld quipment." 

Ago, since 

"Ago" and "since" should be di criminated. "Ago" refer to a 
point in past t ime, as in "The volcano erupted 20 year ago"; " ince" 
r efers to the t ime in terven ing between uch a point and the present, 
as in "It has been 20 years since t he volcano erupLed. " (See al o 
"Last year , this year ," p . 163.) 

orne writer use "sine " ambiguously. In each of the following 
phrases the " incJ" on fll-st reading might be taken to indicate tim 
and should be replaced by "because": 

Since t he e experiments were made to determine the order of olubili ty of t he 
compounds tudied, * * *. 

Since the war in Eu rope ha. affected ocean t ran portat ion, * * *. 
Since the Snow torm mine ceased production and the Lo t Packer mine 

hipped only a few car. of matte, t he in crea e durin g t he year was due to * * *. 
In the followin g example there is not much chance that " in ·e" 

would be taken to indicate t ime, but the use of "because" would 
remove any possible ambiguity: 

Since the water wa rising, they moved the suppli es. 

" ince" is used properly in th e following example, in which it 
could not be taken to indicate time : 

Since water in nature is never completely free of ionized constituent , its 
conductivity is always at least a little greater than that hown for pure water. 
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By convention , "since" is generally used instead of "because" in 
mathematical development: 

ince a = b 

and since b = c 

then a = c 

Aliquot, aliquant 

"Aliquot" is a noun meaning a divisor that leaves no remainder, 
an adjective designating one of the equal portions into which a divi
dend is divided, and a verb meaning to divide into equal portions 
without leaving a remainder. Thus 5 is an aliquot, or an aliquot 
portion , of 15. "Aliquant" is an adjective designating a .divisor that . 
leaves a remainder. Thus 5 is an aliquant portion of 16. 

Altitude, elevation 

Both "altitude" and "elevation" are used in r eferring to distance 
above sea level, but "elevation " also means uplift and is used in that 
sense in many geologic reports ("elevation of the two areas to their 
pre en t altitudes"). "AI titude" is preferable for indicating distance 
abov ea lev I. How v r, "el vation" i a well-e tabli h d term in 
industry and among engin eers, and their use of "elevation" for 
"altitud " i follow d appropriate! in many urv y report . The 
term hould not be u ed interchangeably in the arne report. If 
" 1 vation ' is u ed for indicating di tance above or below ea 1 vel, 
it hould not be u ed in the arne r port for indicating uplift; use 
"uplift" for the latt r. 

And/or, and (or) 

The expre sion "and /or" i u ed in contracts and legal documents 
but is rarely u ed in urvey reports. If it is nee sary to use the 
expr ion , the "or" i generally en losed in parentbe es: "and (or) ." 
Often "or' an be us d alone, and the context will make clear that 
"and" also is to be under tood: "In orne places the monotony of 
the hale i r elieved by the presence of and or gravel." (Obviously, 
in orne of the places sand and gravel likely are present. Alterna
tiv ly, "or both " may be added: "The sequence may include limestone 
or sandstone or both .") 

As well as 

The term "as well as" gives a slight additional emphasis to what 
preced s it compared with what follows it ; where no such emphasis 
is desirable "and" should be used instead. 
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Based on, on the basis of 

Care is needed to di tingui h th participial phra e "ba ed on" and 
the prepositional phrase "on the basi of." The form er modifie tho 
noun in the main clau of the sentence; the latter modifie the verb. 

Based on [On t he ba i of) measurement made on photograph , Brown e timates 
* * * ("Ba ed on" would modify " Brown.") 

Brown ' estimates were ba ed on mea urement made on photographs. 

Even where grammatically correct, a "basi " phrase may be le s 
desirabl e than a concrete phra e. 

The rocks on the basis of [If classified by) size of grain [the rocks] may be divided 
into and tone and conglomera te . 

The conclu ion stated eem to be warranted on the basis of [by] the data 
pre ented. 

Begin and open, end and close 

The verb "open" means primarily to move something from its 
shut position; the opposite verb is "close." This pair and the cor
responding nouns "opening" and "clo " are often used in a figur
ative sense where "begin" (or "beginning" ) and " nd" would be 
more nearly exact and therefore preferable, on the general principle 
that a word that has only the intended m aning is better than a 
word that has several mean ings. 

In this ubarctic region the mining sea on opened [began] about the middle 
of May and closed [ended) 4 months later ; however, orne mines were opened 
earlier and were not closed until the first of October. 

Color terms 

D efini t ion of color used by geologists in de cribing rocks should 
be so specific in meaning that th er e can be no doubt in the reader's 
mind. Exact color descriptions can be found in the "Rock Color 
Chart" prepared by a committee of the National R e earch ouncil 
in 1948. The chart shows samples of various colors and defin es each 
color as to hue, value, and chroma, using both words and symbols. 
Many geologists and some nongeologic organizations use this or im
ilar charts. 1he author should indicate early in his paper whether 
he is using the "Rock Color Chart." If he uses it, he should do so 
consistently. If he does not use it, he should use other terms that 
convey a clear meaning to the reader. "Olive drab," "apple green," 
"royal blue," and similar terms may convey meanings that are suffi
ciently definite to make their use appropriate, where more exact 
designations are not required. 

Combination color terms, like the three terms just mentioned, are 
separate words, but such terms are hyphened when they are unit 
modifiers: 

blui h green 
dark green 
orange red 

bluish-green feathers 
iron-gray sink 
silver-gray body 
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Compass direction 

T erms of compass direction, such as "west, " "western," "westerly," 
and "westward ," are used indiscriminately by some writers. The 
adj ectives "west" and "western" both may be used, but each should 
be used consistently in a particular sense throughout a report. In
definite or general terms of broad application may end in " ern ," as 
"in the western part of the district"; terms of definite designation 
need not, as "west bank, side, end, corner, edge." 

"West" is an adverb also, as in the sentence "The fault strikes west" 
(or "westward") . "West" may be used to indicate approximate 
direction , meaning anywhere between west-northwest and west
southwest. Exact direction can be expressed by saying "due west" 
or by giving the deviation in degrees from due north, as "N. 75° W. " 
Puzzles in direction appear in many reports : 

About 8 mile north and a li ttle we t of Weatherford. 
About 100 mile outh of west of this >~' * *. 
In a ravine I % mile we t and a short distance north of Hanover. 

If roads are laid out along section lines, so that a place cannot be 
r ached by a diagonal , directions to reach the place can be stated as 
"Drive 10 mil north and th n 2 miles ea t." 

The adj e tive "we terly" is used properly in such phrases as 
"we terly dip , direction , trend." .Although it i also an adverb, its 
use in the following sentence not o desirable as the use of 
"westward": 

The fault extends for an indefin ite di tance westerly [westward] . 
The stream her turn westerly [westward ]. (Not " w twardly" or " to the 

we tward .") 

" Westward" also is both an adj ective and an adverb. I t is used 
properly in the unit modifiers "we tward-dipping, -trending, -flowing" 
and as an adverb in " extends we tward. " The adverb "we tward" 
means toward t he west, or in a general westerly direction. In the 
sentence " lay i abundant in thi formation at Newton and west
ward," the la tt r part might better be written "at and west of Newton ." 

Contour, contour line 

In text, it is desi.rable to make a distinction between " ontour" as 
applied to the sw-face of the earth and "contour li.ne" as applied to 
a topographic map. 

The greater re i tance of the Paleozoic rocks is indicated by the contour (or 
contours) of th hill . 

On the map the 1,000-foot contour line i near the hore of the Jake and extends 
a few hundred yards up the river. 

General usage among engineers allows use of "contour" instead of 
"contour line" if a specific contour is mentioned. 
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In a map explanation , wher there i no po sibili ty of mi under
standing, the word "contour" may stand for "contour lin ," a in the 
explanation beneath the symbol for a.centour line:" on tours drawn 
on top of Precambrian rocks; interval, 500 feet" (omit final period on 
maps). 

umerals indicating altitude (or elevation) on contour maps, and 
similar numerals on other illu tration , by convention are printed 
without a comma if they are of 4 digits; they are printed with a 
comma if they are of 5 digits or more. In text, however, numerals of 
4 digits or more are printed with a comma. 
Develop, development 

"Develop' and "development" are used by many \VTiters in too 
many senses. "Developed" is used to mean occurred, formed , ex
ploi ted, worked, mined , or almo t anything else that may happ n to 
be in the mind of a writer who will not take the trouble to think of 
the word he really needs. A few of the diverse uses and misus s of 
"developed" and "development" are shown below. 

In thi di trict ore bodies of con iderable importance [value?] have been 
developed [formed? worked?]. 

H ere the vein is developed in greater thickness [thicker] . 
The large development [great thickness] of Tria ic ediments in thi region . 
It i possible that its development was in T ertiary time . (Write, "It was 

form ed per hap in T ertiary time.") 
Thi differs from the underlying formation in the absence of andc ite and in the 

development [presence] of thicker mas cs of s late. 
Barren gossan developed at depth yielded [were found to be underlain by] 

good depos its. 
There is much lateral variation in the development [thickne ? character? 

compo ition?] of even the most per i tent trata. 
At the ere t of the hill the conglomerate a re typically developed [exposed in 

typical form? ex po ed in typical character and thickne s?]. 
These salt p eudomorphs were ob erved on the outh slope of the mountain , 

where they are more prominently developed [more numerous? more con picuou ? 
more nearly perfect?] than elsewhere. 

The body of shale above the Dakota sandstone was named the Manco shale on 
accou nt of its cha.racteri tic development [expo. ure ] in the Manco Valley. (Write, 
"* * * wa named the Ma ncos shale, from Manco Valley, where it is typically 
exposed. ") 

In its typical development [phase? ] the formation i a cries of dark clay sha le . 
Neither t he limestone nor the sandstone layer is developed with suffi cient uni

formity [ ufficiently uniform] to be traced for con iderable distances. 
I n some places the quartz is developed [occu r ? appears?] in anhedra l gra ins. 
Building stone are better developed [more common? occur in greater quantity?] 

in adjacent quadrangle , and it seems probable t hat those of t hi a rea will not be 
much developed [exploited? quarried? ]. 

H ere the pla nt of the centu ry fam ily attain t heir greatest development [largest 
size? den est growth and la rgest size?]. 

The e plants a re here present in less abundance and in more ~tunted develo pment 
[less abundant and smaller] . 
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"Develop" and "development" have a special meaning in the 
mining industry. To develop an ore body is to do the work necessary 
to show its extent; to develop a mining property is to do the work 
necessary to open up the ore bodies. The work done for these 
purposes is development or development work. 

"Developed" and "development" are used properly in the following 
sentences: 

It is the on ly deposit that has been developed . 
The development of the deposit will soon be undertaken. 
The company began to develop the mine. 

"Develop" and "development" have a particular meanjng in water
well construction also. To develop a well is to remove, by any of 
several means, fine-grained material adjacent to the drill hole so that 
water can enter more fr ely. "Develop" and "development" are used 
also in referring to the e:>..'ploitation of ground water. 

Large supplies of ground water are developed in this area. 
The ground-water development in thi area is inten ive. 

Doubled-up "have," "be" 

Mark Twain , in his book "A Tramp Abroad," states: 

Harri said that if the be t writer in the world once got the slovenly habit of 
"doubling up his have' " he could never get rid of it- that i to ay, if a man gets 
the habit of aying " l hould have liked to have known more about it, " instead of 
saying "l should have liked to know more about it," hi di ease i incurable. 

The doubled-up "have," "has," and other auxiliary verbs are 
occasionally een in manuscripts of urvey writers, as in the following 
sent t>nces: 

This gravel has the appearance of having [look as if it had] been depo ited by 
moving water and has a strong resemblance to [strongly res mbles] the Gila con
glomerate. 

The known geologic hi tory of the region may be said to have been begun {begins] 
in Silurian t ime. 

On the other hand, "to be" is often omitted where it should be 
used, as in these sentences : 

Cap Glacier i reported [to be] a thin neve fi ld. 
Th submarine topography appear [to be] chi fly the result of glacial ero ion. 

"Have" and "has" hould be used as the principal verb, with 
discrimjnation. "Has" hould be used in place of "contains" in the 
s ntence "This wat r contains a higher mineral content," but "have" 
and "has" are used undesirably in the following sen ences: 

The deep erosion give evidence that t he rock have a [are of] con iderable age. 
Th alluvial soil has [contain ] much and and gravel. 
The rock have a flesh color [are flesh color d]. 
The sample had had no expo ure [not been expo ·ed] to the air. 
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This form has the width 2H time le than the length . (Can be written, "The 
length of thi form is 2% t ime the width .") 

In the matter quoted below almo t ev rything mentioned "has" 
something or seem to "have" omething. 

The rock have a typica l chi to e structure. The pla ne of chi to ity have a 
dip that eldom departs greatly from the v r tical. The schi to ity has a t r nd 
t hat is generally northwe tward . The rock b a dark-gray color, and i urfaces 
have a satinlike lu ter. 

In this matter only one "have" i needed , and perhaps ven tha ~ 

one can be spared . The author's choppy and badly written ntences 
contain 43 words ; th edi ted form below contains only 28 words and 
expresses the same id a b tter, without. choppin ss. 

The rock i typically chi to e, and i 
almo t vertical and t rend northwe tward. 
[ how?] a satiny lu ter. 

Due to, owing to 

plane of schi to ity generally tand 
It is dark gray and its urface have 

A simple grammatical ruJe will clarify the use of "due to" and 
"owing to." "Due to" is u ed as an adj ective and must refer d f
initely to a noun or to a word group used as a noun ; "owing t o' ' 
modifies a verb. 

A safe general rule for use of "due to" is: Use some form of the 
verb "to be" before it or place it next to the noun it modifies. 

Damage due to t he cloudbur t was exten ive. 
Damage was due to the earthquake. 
The Whitt ier School was damaged by t he earthqu a ke, owing (not du ) to t he 

fact that the building tood on made ground. ("Because t he building stood on 
made ground" i equally clea r and les cu mber orne.) 

The line of t rike of each fault is very crooked, due [owing] to the fact t hat the 
faul ts traver e a rugged country. (Or better, " because the fa ul ts t raver e * * *.") 

This energy i immediately due to gravitation, but it i remotely owing [due] to 
the sun 's heat. 

Due to [Owing to, Becau e of] irrigation , the discharge had increa ed by 1917 
to 5,000 cubic feet per econd [by 1917]. 

"Due to" is correct where "attributed to" could be used. "Owing 
to" is correct where "because of" could be used. 

Encounter 

In its primary sense "encounter" means to meet with hostile intent 
or to meet face to face. It is commonly misused as follows: 

The . amples were encountered [found] near Red Rock Lake. 
The formula was · encountered [found, seen, discovered] by Jones in a textbook 

by Smith. 
The effect has been encountered [ob erved] in amples from placer deposits. 

The word is used correctly as follows: 
Jones encountered a brown bear in Alaska during the field season of 1956. 
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Jones encountered Smith near the main road. 
Their encounter on thi ubject during the meetings of the society caused a 

mild stir among the members. 

Endi ngs "ic," "ical" 

An interesting feature of a manual published in 1892, "Suggestions 
for the Preparation of Manuscript and illustrations for Publication by 
the U. S. Geological urvey," by W. A. Croffut, was an attempt 
"To insure uniformity of practice in the spelling of a large class of 
scientific words ending in ic and ical, as geologic, geological * * *." 
It suggested: "(a) Terms designating natural phenomena, relations, 
conditions, products, etc., may end with ic. (b) Terms designating 
the works of man- research, literature, speculation, etc.,-may end 
with ical." Accordingly, the usage would be as follows: Geologic 
formation, but geological survey; geologic structure, but geological 
map ; geologic relations, but geological report. This suggested usage 
seems to have been abandoned in later years. 

In some current reports the endings "ic" and "ical" are used 
indiscriminately: topographic, topographical; geologic, geological; 
p trographic, p trographical; paleontologic, paleontological ; min
eralogic, mineralogi al. niformity in the u e of a given term is 
de irable in a ingle paper. Th mrent tendency is toward the use 
of the shorter form , but the longer form of the word, if much com
moner than the shorter, need not be shortened ju t for the sake of 
shortening. Mor ov r, both forms of some words may have to be 
u d on o casion, as wh n a writer may prefer "geologic studies" but 
is not fre to writ "Geologic urvey." 

Enjoy, suffer 

To as ribe human qualiti s to inanimate objects is appropriate 
nough in poetry, but it eems a little farfetched in a scientific paper. 

The author who v;rrote " imilar forms in humid climates suffer ba.sal 
ste pening and may therefore enjoy accelerated backweathering" 
might better have written " imilar forms in humid climates become 
oversteepcn d at the ba e and therefore may weather back rapidly." 
The correction, besides getting rid of the undesirable use of "suffer" 
and "enjoy," gets rid of the clumsy terms "basal steepening" and 
"backweathering." 

" u:ffered" i misused in the following sentence: 
The rock have wffered [undergone] deformation (or better, "have been 

deformed"). 

Evidence, evidenced 

"Evidenced," a word to be avoided, i used for "shown," "indi
cated," "proved," or "evinced"; and "evidence" is much overused . 
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An explorer says, " o fo ii evidence was found in tho limestone," 
meaning no fo ils, or no trace of fos il . ote a! o, "The c bed 
a.re entirely recry tallized and [contain no tra e ] evidence of organic 
remains are lacking," a badly wri tten cntence in which ontinuity 
a.nd proper empha is are lost by an unn cessary hange of con truction . 
Instead of aying that a certain conglomerate contained p bbl s of 
lime tone, a geologist wrot , " In thi onglomerate lime tone pebbles 
were in evidence." 

Except, excepting, exceptions 

"Except" i shorter and generally better than "ex epting." "Exc p
tion " should have a loaical relation to omething expres eel in the 
sentence. In "The coastline is, ·with f w exceptions, rocky," it i not 
the coa tline to which there are excep tion ·write, "Exc pt in a few 
places the coast is rocky." · 

l<' eatheredge, knife edge 

The term "featheredge" and "knife edge" may be applied to the 
edge of a rock unit that thins to extinction. The terms are no longer 
used as a sub titute for zero in de ribing a rang in thi kne : "The 
unit range in thicknes from 0 to 13 f t," not "The unit range in 
thickness from a featheredge to 13 feet." ( ee also "Range, vary," 
p. 166-167.) 

Following 

The participle "following" is und esirably used for "after," a in the 
sentences "Following this th re was a second period of uplift"; 
"Following the compl tion of thi work nothing fur ther was done." 
This use of " following" may be due to contagion from bad pra tice, 
as in the sentences "Mr. K ellerman went West following a prolonged 
illness"; "O'Bri n left the place following his dinn er. " The phrase 
"during and following the interval" is obj ectionable both b cause 
"following" is not a preposition and because th e similarity of ending 
makes "during" look like a participle. 

"Following" i properly used as an adj ective in the sense of 
"succeeding, " as in th e sentence "They began work on the following 
day," or to indicate something that is to follow immediately, a 111 

"The analyses are given in the followin g table." 

Former, latter 

"Former" and " latter" are often misused. They should not be 
used where the reader will have to look back to find what they mean. 
A good general rule, instead of using them, is to repeat the words to 
which they would refer. Of course " former" and " la tter" cannot be 
used if there are more than two antecedents, as in the sentence "The 
granite consists of quartz, orthoclase, and biotite, the former con-
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stituting two-thirds of the rock." Some writers use these words 
without reason, as in the following sentences: 

The qua rtz vein lie near bodie of muscovite-biotite granite, the latter being 
(which i ] proba bly the younge t rock in t he region. 

The mine and the smelter were operated until the fir t of ovember, the latter 
[ metter] t reating a n average of 360 ton daily. 

1ost uch depo it contain calcite, and where they carry copper-iron sulfides 
the latter will ox idi ze to carbonates, silicates, and oxides. (Write, "Most such 
depo its contain calcite, and any copper-iron ulfides they carry will ox idize* **.") 

Writers sometimes use the words in a way that conceals the intended 
meaning, which must be guessed or inferred from the context. 
Examples are given below. 

The concentration of the ulfide ion is o greatl y affected by change of acidity 
t hat the latter [thi change] is t he principal factor determining the precipitation of 
ulfide . 

One of t he purpo e of the recon na i sance was to examine certa in pro pects 
contai ning ore of uranium and vanadium, and it is to the latter [these ore ] that 
t his report i confined. (The context show that " the latter" mean the ores of 
both uranium and vanadium.) 

The house an d chimney swing with different period under the impul e im
parted by t he ground, and the latter [chimney] i. broken off, u ually at the roof 
line. 

"Former" and "la tter ' hav no proper antecedents in the following 
senten e : 

I have ·c n a ll th ph nomena herein de cribed but have minutely tudied only 
small part · of t hem. 1 t wou ld b impo ible for any one man to do the latter 
unl he made it a life ta k. 

In color the ch ry ocolla range from reddi ·h brown to browni h black; in a few 
places it i light b lu . Th latter [blu ch r ·socolla] has a vitreous lu. ter and is 
crysta llized, but t he former is [brown varietie are] du ll and in mo t places 
amorphqu . 

From th se sentences, the read er can ee why many careful writers 
de line to u "the latter" and "the former," even where to avoid 
them i troubl some. 

Graphs 

In describing the method of plotting a graph , the author should 
distingui h between the relationship of the axes and th e type of scale 
u 'd . The axe may b r ctangular, triangular, isometric, cylindrical, 
or polar. ommonly u eel s ales in lude arithmetic, logarithmic, and 
probability. The term " log-log" means logari thm of a logarithm, 
uch as the scale on a log-log slide rule, and should not be applied to 

a simp}. logarithmic scnle. The term "semilogarithmic" does not 
describe a single scale; it is a term applied to plo tting paper tbat has 
a logarithmic cale on one axis and an arithmetic scale on a s cond 
axis, usually at righ t angles to the first. 
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Horizon 

"Horizon" is improperly used for "bed" or "stratum," as in the 
sentence "This horizon is 4 feet thick." The term "horizon" denotes 
merely position. A horizon has no thickness, being m rely a strati
graphic level, or plane. In the following sentences "horizon" is used 
improperly: 

Several thin horizons [beds] are re istant and stand out prominently. 
The total thickness of the horizon that carries the conglomerate [conglomeratic 

beds] is 20 feet. 

However , "horizon" is properly used for a zone having thickness 
when applied to soil. By virtue of universal usage, the "A horizon," 
"B horizon ," etc., of soils refer to definite zones. 

Important, interesting 

"Important," "importance," and "interesting" are greatly overused 
by some writers. As a rule, "important" is not the appropriate 
word unless it is accompanied by some term denoting why or bow the 
the thing described is important, as "commercially important." It 
should not be used for "large," "abundant," "conspicuous," "valu
able," or other words of learly defined meaning. "Interest" is a 
mental attitude of the observer, and the adjective "interesting," 
though applied to an object, relation, or other phenomenon, describes 
only the observer's relation to it. For clear thinking a well as clear 
·writing, a writer should fortify the use of "interesting" or "important" 
by pointing out the relation which endows the indicated phenomenon 
with interest or importance. When that has been done the need for 
the adjective often disappears. 

The following examples show some remedies for this overuse: 

The most important [best? most frequently traveled?] route across the 
region * * *. 

The mo t important [abundant] igneous rock in this area * * *. 
These streams, named in the order of their importance [size? acce ibility?], 

are * * *. 
I mprovement 

The word "improvement" means betterment ; it should not be used 
for a change that is not necessarily a betterment, as in "The streamflow 
showed improvement [increased]." However, it would be correct to 
write, "Operation of the reservoir resulted in an improvement (increase 
in regularity) in streamflow." 

In question 

The phrase "in question" is used by some writers concerning matters 
that are not at all in question, as "The lake in question," for "The 
lake mentioned" or simply "This lake." 
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Interval 

Generally, ''interval" should be used in its usual sense of a space of 
time between the recurrence of similar things or states, or a space 
between things, a void between objects. In some contexts, "interval" 
is the distance between two horizons, measured normal to them. 
It is applied not to the rocks but to their thickness. Do not write, 
"The interval consists of sandstone and shale"; but write, "The rocks 
in this interval consist of sandstone and shale." A covered, con
cealed , or missing interval of rocks may be indicated in a well log or 
in a measured stratigraphic section. 

Last year, this year 

An author should avoid the use of phrases like "last year," 
' 'this year," "next year," "3 years ago." Before the report is printed 
"this year" may have passed, and "last year" may be "2 years ago. " 
Write " in 1957"; "during the field season of 1957." See also "Ago, 
since" (p .l£2-153). 

Leaser, lessee 

"L ase-r," a term used by some miners for "lessee," may be under
stood by others as meaning either "le or" or " lessee." Use "lessee." 

Majority 

"Majori ty" is u ed improperly for "mo t" in many manuscripts. 
If the writer means about two-third , three-quarters, or nine-tenths 
he can use those fractions. Do not apply "majority" to a substance 
that is weighed or measured, as "the majority of the manganese." 

Many, numerous 

"Many" and "numerous" are not exact synonyms. "Many" 
implies vaguely more than a few, as in " Many sources of information 
should be consult d ." "Numerous" implies a noticeably large num
ber, as in "The President r ceives letters from numerous persons." 
Sometimes it connotes a crowding or thronging, as in "On a clear 
night one can see numerous stars." If "numerous" is used to mean 
"many," the latter word is preferable because it is shorter. 

More or less 

''More or less" is an expression that is much overworked. It 
may be permissible to say "The results are sure to fluctuate more or 
less." But it definitely is 'vrong to say "The pink color fades more or 
less vertically upward," or " This situation is more or less unique in 
many respects." Nothing can be more than vertical or more than 
unique. As a general rule this expression should be avoided, or should 
be used only in the sense of "to a somewhat greater or lesser degree." 
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Occur 

The word "occur," in the sense of "appear" or "be pre ent," is a 
proper and useful word , but it is used in many place wher other 
words would be b tter. It hould be kept in mind that the word 
carries some connotation of randomness- something happening or 
e.:xisting without design. There is no good reason for using it in 
sentences like these--

Trees occ1tr [grow] on the e lope . 
The mine occur [are] in Pope a nd Hardin Counti 
VI aterfowl occur [are found] here in enormou number . 
A well-exposed occurrence of dolomite heared and made laty by fau ltin!', 

occurs [i well expo ed] north of Pequea Creek. 

Outcrop, crop out 

Because the noun "outcrop" may be mistaken at fir t sight fo1· 
the verb "outcrop" (as in "The rock outcrops in the stream bed are 
surrounded by gravel"), the form "crop out" is preferable for the verb . 

Over, under 

" Over" and "under" are used in some phrases where "more than" 
and "less than" or "fewer than" obviously would be preferable. The 
use of "over" in th sense of "more than" and of "under" in the sense 
of "less than" or "fewer than" is not incorrect but "over" and "under" 
should not be used where they might be confusing, as they are in 
some of the following sentences: 

The burning ha advanced a long the coal bed for a di tance of over 1,000 feet 
and under 1,000 feet of overlying material. 

The ore mined generally lie under more than 20 feet, and in some places over 
100 feet, of and and clay overburden. 

The dolomite dips eastward under over 20 feet of mu covite-biotite chist. 
Even under the be t condition it wa not profitable to mine coal under 2 feet 

thick or over 200 miles from market. 

"Upward of" is also used undesirably for "more than," as in "The 
project will cost upward of a million dollars." 

"Over" or "above" may be used in a misleading sense in such 
sentences as "Oxidation extends to depths above [below, of more than] 
2,100 feet. " 

Part and portion, partly and partially 

"Part" is generally preferable to "portion," and "partly" to 
"partially." 

"Part" is a fraction or constituent of a whole; "portion" primarily 
means share and as contrasted with "part" denotes an entity taken 
from a whole. In Survey writing, use "part" unless t here is clearly 
the idea of apportioning or sharing. "Partly" is used correctly where 
the meaning is "in part," and "partially" is used correctly where the 
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meaning is "in some degree or ·measuTe" or "to some extent." "Par
tially" metamorphosed is better than "partly" if it refers to degree, as 
it generally does. ote the proper use of the above words. 

The fi eldwork wa done during t he first par t of t he month. 
Part of t he oil wa sampled . 
Gold was found in the outhern part of t he mine. 
Hi portion of t he e tate was $50,000. 
The portion of the area set aside for that type of inve t igation was too small. 
Their portion of the appropriated water was to be u ed for irrigation. 
The valley is partly filled with si lt, sand, and gravel. 
The rock i partia lly weathered. 

The term "partial analysis," meaning an analysis that is incomplet e, 
may be used. It is understood in the analysis of a sample of water, 
for example, that not all constituents were determined-not that the 
determination of any one constituent was incomplete. 

Penetrate 

It can be argued that only an obj ect like a mill or a proj ectile can 
penetrate. By virtue of long usage, however, it can be said that a 
well , or a hole, penetrates a rock. 

Prefixes "pre," "post" 

The prefixes "pre" and "post" are u ed with time verbs or their 
derivative nouns to mean "before (or aft r ) in time, previous (later )." 
When the e prefixes ar affixed to nouns or adj e tives they mean 
"b fore (or after), front (hind), anterior (posterior) ." 

Thus it is orrect to say-
pre-Augu t ale __________________ not " pre-Sear Roebuck a le" 
postconstruction li tter ____________ not "posthou e litter" 
pre cry talli zation joint ________ __ not "precrystal joint " 
prevolcani m ero ion _____________ not " prevolcanic ero ion" 

Geologic t,ime t rm may be used wi th these prefixes, as, "pre
Jurassic," "Pre ambrian ," "post-Mi sissippian." Two-word term , 
uch as "pre-Elk Mountains, " "po t-Judith Riv r," "pre-Tacoma 

Gulch," are awkward and should not be used. 
The brevit,y attained in the use of pr fixes sometimes detracts from 

clari ty; and in many en ten es coherence is enhanced by using a few 
more words to express the exact meaning. 

Production 

Such expressions as "th well failed to reach production" and "the 
area beyond production" simply befog meanings and dull the edges of 
distinctions. "Production" means the act of producing or the amount 
produced, as in th following: 

They ha tened production during t he emergency. 
The production of gold increa ed. 

446304 58- - 12 
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The initial production wa 300 barrel per day . 
Production increased after the war. 

Proposition 

A "proposition" is something propounded, and it generally should be 
restricted to formal statements in mathematics or logic, to the draft of 
the terms of a business agreement, and such. It does not mean the 
matter, undertaking, task, prospect, area. "These dikes are possible 
large low-grade propositions" is not good usage. 

Proved, proven 

"Proved," not "proven," is the preferred form of the past tense and 
the past participle of the verb "prove." 

As an adjective, "proven" (from the Scotch) has been used by 
many reputable writers, but the variant form seems unnecessary. 

Quite 

Some writers use "quite" for "very," "somewhat," or "rather," 
or use it superfluously. Phrases like "quite large," "quite a distance," 
"quite a few" should be avoided. "Quite" should be used in its 
primary sense, to mean "entirely" or "completely," as in the phrases 
"quite conclusive" and "not quite finished." "White plastic clay 
quite free from sand" is a correct use in which "quite" means "wholly" 
or "entirely"; its omission would be preferable. 

Range, vary 

In expressing approximate size, well-known objects can be used 
for comparison, even though these objects do not occur in exact sizes. 
For example, one may say loosely "The pebbles were the size of 
walnuts." In giving a range, however, such terms are too indefinite ; 
the ends of the range should be expressed in some unit of measure
ment, such as an inch or a centimeter. (See also "Featheredge, 
knife edge/' p. 160.) 

The phrase "in thickness" and not the adjective "thick" must be 
used after "ranges." Write, "The bed ranges from 40 to 50 feet in 
thickness," "The bed ranges in thickness from 40 to 50 feet," or "The 
bed is 40 to 50 feet thick." 

If only the upper limit is to be given, the form "as much as," or 
"reach a maximum of" can be used, as in "The granite contains 
phenocrysts of microcline 'as much as' 2 inches in length" and 
"The pebbles reach a maximum diameter of 6 inches." "Range" 
should not be used unless both limits are given; in the sentence 
"The pebbles range up to 6 inches in diameter," substitute "are as 
much as" for "range up to." 
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In a statement of range in size or price, only two limits should be 
given. "The price ranges from $11 to $17 and $18 a ton" should 
read "from $11 to $18 a ton." Such sentences as "Its thickness ranges 
from 35 feet or less to 175 feet or more" conveys no exact information 
and should be avoided. Write instead, "Generally ranges from 35 
to 17 5 feet," which implies that locally t he thickness may be greater 
than the maximum or less than the minimum of the range specified. 

Care should be exercised in t he use of zero, as zero is significant 
when it is used to indicate a measurement. (See p. 99- 100.) A reader 
who is told that two coal beds are "separated by 0 to 6 inches of bone" 
may wonder how great a separation would be made by 0 inch of bone. 
However , in the sentence "The coal bed ranges in thickness from 0 t,o 6 
feet," it should be obvious that the range is from nothing to 6 feet. 

"Vary" should be reserved to indicate variations or fluctuations 
like t hose meant in the sentences "The flow of the well varies," "The 
stream varies in width," "The t ide here varies greatly in h eight," 
"The bed is of varied thicknesses." In the sentence "The wells vary 
from 100 to 300 feet in depth," "vary" should be replaced by "range." 
However, "The water level in the well varies with the season" is 
correct. 

Red beds 

Except when quoting from another publication, use " red beds" 
(two word , lowercased) instead of " R ed Beds" or " redbeds" for 
the ro ks of Permian and Triassic age, and similar rocks of other · 
ages, to which these terms are customarily applied. The words 
"red bed" of course are hyphened when used as a unit modifier, as 
in "typical red-bed exposures" or "characteristic red-bed lithology." 

Section, area, region 

" ection" is a word of many meanings. Its use in the sense of 
"area" or "region" should be avoided; the "section" of one sentence 
is likely to become the " region" of the next, as in the following ex
ample: 

This mine is in the largest lead-producing ection of Canada. This region is 
mountainous. 

In geologic report , "section" may be reserved with advantage to 
designate a land section, vertical section, cross section, and thin 
section, and perhaps for a few other uses; and "place," "locality," 
"area," "quadrangle," "district," or "region" may serve as geographic 
terms. If a distinction is needed , use "region" for the larger unit 
and "area" for the smaller. 
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Standpoint, viewpoint , point of view 

The phrase "from the standpoin t of" is overu ed by some writers. 
In the phl'a s "from the standpoin t of oal mining" and "from t he 
viewpoin of roadbuilding," "coal mining" and "roadbuilding" arc 
used for "the coal miner" and "the roadbuilder." "From tho point 
of view of fa.rming" mean "from he farmer' poin t of vi w"; the 
farm er , bu t not farming, may hav a point of view·. "Vi wed from 
the standpoint of age thes rock are iocene" is a bad cquival c11 t of 
"The e rock are of Mioc n age." "The value of th land from an 
agricult ural standpoin t" mean imply "The value of the land for 
agriculture" or "The agricultural value of the land ." "An attempt 
to frame a ' orking hypot he i from an atmo pheri c tandpoint" 
leaves the reader omewhat " up in he air" a o the meaning in tended . 
Some authorities distinguish between "viewpoint" and "standpoint." 
"Point of view" and "viewpoint" imply that the view is an opinion 
or per onal judgmen t. " tandpoint" uggest a basic principle or 
body of principles. The terms generally ar u ed in terchangeably, 
however , and "poin t of view" has long been idiomatic, and probably 
is best. 

Additional examples follow . 
From a genetic point of view [The gene i of] the coralli ne lime tone have [ha ] 

been more carefull y tud ied. 
T hi i too important a matter to be treated from a careless point of v1:ew [care-

le ly]. 
From the standpoint of [Accordi ng to] thi theory * * *. 
The ridge i ymmetrica l from a topographic standpoint. 
A flora which i of great interest from a comparative paleobotanical standpoint 

[to the student of comparative paleobotany] * * * 
[Con idered geologically] The range can be divided into two part from a 

geological standpoint. 
If any uch minor fold a re pre ent t hey a re im portant f rom the oil and gas 

standpoint [in relation to the occurrence of oil and gas]. 

Structure 

" tructme" is used to denote th e attitud e of the rocks of a region 
or area as a whole. An individual "structural feature" may be an 
"anticline," "dome," "terrace," "fold ," or one of many other f atures. 
" tructure" is used as a synonym for " tructural featu re" in some 
legal and busin ess practices, but this use is generally avoided in urvey 
reports . 

Such 

"Such" is used by many writers where "so" would be preferable, 
as in the following sentences: 

The water occurs in a lluvia l sand of such fineness [so fin e] that ordi na ry well 
screens are of no ·use . 
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These bou lders are of such size [so large] * * *. 
The time expended in the fi eldwork wa such [so short] * * * 
The depo it i of such hardness [so hard] * * *. 

Temperature 

169 

"Cold temperature" i used erroneously by some authors instead of 
"low temperature" or "cold weather." imilarl , "hot temperature" 
should be avoided. 

Terms denoting time and place 

Adverb or adverbial phrases that by strict defini tion should apply 
to time-such a "often," "sometimes, " "at times," "always"-are 
used by some wTiters in teacl of word or phrases denoting place, as 
in the following exampl es : 

[Many of] These fi sure often intersect. 
[Many of] The e phenocry t are often deeply corroded. 
[Som of] These cry tals are sometimes an inch in diameter. 
[Some of] The volcanoe are sometimes practically extinct. 
The complex ity of the folding is sometimes very marked [at orne place ]. 
Pyrite i le common than marca ite, a lthough it does occu r at times [at orne 

place]. 
The e rocks are nearly always red [at mo t place ]. 
[Many of] The e terrace a re frequently covered with gravel. 
[F w of] These p bble almo t never have tria ted face . 
[Most of] The pebble are us1wlly light gray, although orne are light yellow. 
Th moraine i rarely le than a mi le wide [in a few plac s]. 

"When" is often misu eel for "where, " a in the following entences: 

When [Where] the thickne i greate t it i 250 feet. 
Th ore wa richest when [wh r ] it wa mo t altered. 
The limestones range in color from light gray when [wh r ] fresh to pale yellow 

where expo ed to the weather. 

To be 

The verb "to b " has three uses: as a J1 in transitiv verb indicating 
being or state of exi tence, as a linking verb, and as an auxiliary verb . 
I t is properly u ed in the e thr e sentences: 

Below the summit plain are valleys that have gently loping ide . 
The remnants are on oppo ite ide of t he fault . 
The fron t tapeman hould be a ma n of ex perience. 

Wh en "be" is an auxiliary verb, the principal verb hould not be 
omitted. 

The town are a ll [built ] on the seco nd terrace. 
T arnish on copper is [formed] by oxidation. 
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Use of prepositions 

The use of a prepo it ion following a verb to expre s an idea that 
can be conveyed by orne other verb alon may lead to th und e irable 
doubling of prepositions. 

The conditions met with [ob erved, pr vailing) in th field * * *. 
A large production is not to be looked for [ xp cted) from these d po its. 

Example of undesirable doubling and tripling of prepo it ion follow: 

A th ickne of from 2 to 4 feet * * *. 
An estimate of the co t of the operation of [op rating) the filter * * * (In 

most such phra e a noun ending in "tion" and the "of" following it hould be 
replaced by a gerund.) 

Following the di covery of the character of this depo it * * * (Write, 
"After the character of th i depo it wa a certaincd * * *.") 

Each of the v in ha been dri fted on for from 50 to 70 feet. (Write, " Drifts 
have been run 50 to 70 feet on each vein .") 

Value 

"Value" in its abstract sense mean the worth or desirability of 
something. In the mining industry it is u ed to mean the metal 
or minerals of value in the ore, but in formal report on mining its 
use generally should be avoided becau e it may lead to ambigu ity. 
In "Lead and zinc values are nearly equal , and their total exceeds 
the value of gold ," it is not certain whether "values ' refer to the 
percentage of the metals or to the dollar value. "About 150 feet 
below level 6 the ore carried high values in ilver and gold, some 
lead, and 10 to 25 percent excess silica" is ambiguous. In math
ematics and statistics, "value" means any particular quantitative 
determin ation, as the different values of a variable. 

Various, different 

"Various," meaning "different" or "diverse," i m1su ed for "many" 
or "several ," as in the sentences-

Gold occur here and there on the ocean beach and various [ ev ra J] attempts 
have been made to recover it. ( nle various methods were em ployed.) 

ative ar enic was fou nd at various [ everal) place . 

"The rocks are of various colors" is correct. 
"Different" is sometime used carele sly instead of the precise 

word , as in "I telephoned him different times" when the wri ter 
means only "I telephon ed him several t imes." "Different" is used 
also in some places where it is unn ecessary, as in the following 
sentences: 

The ore occu r in several different mineral groupings. 
Severa l different phy la a re repre ented. 

However, "different" may be used properly if degree of difference 
is to be expressed, as in "very different phyla." 
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Verbal, oral 

"Verbal " refers to words . It is used improperly for "oral," which 
means "spoken." "\ erbal " is properly used in the sentence "The 
difference between the two accounts are only verbal"-that is, the 
idea are practically alike, but the words are different. Communica
tions of unpubli bed information hould be called "written," or 
"oral," but no t "verbal." In th e following example "verbal" is 
u ed correctly : 

The text contained two explanations, one verbal and the other mathematical. 

Vici nity of, neighborhood of 

"In the vicinity of" and "in the neighborhood of" are used unnec
essarily for "about" or "nearly," as in the following sentences: 

The co t of product ion is in t he vicinity of 50 p rcent of the elling price. 
Its populat ion i in t he neighborhood of 1,500. 

Watershed , di vide 

"Watershed" primarily means the divide separating one drainage 
basin from anoth er and in the past was generally used with that 
meaning. However, over the years use of the term to signify drain
age ba in or cat hm nt area has come to predominate. Therefore, 
u e of ' '\ ater h d ' for the area drain d i permitted , although 
"drainage ba in" i preferred ; "drainage divide" or j u t "divide" IS 

used for the boundary b tween one drainage area and another. 

While 

Man writer u e " whi.le' a a onjunction instead of "though," 
"although ," "wherea " "but," or "and," as well as in its primary 
sen e a an adv rb of time. 

om writer leamed in th ir schooldays that "though" and "yet" 
ar proper correlative conjunction , but in their ~vritings th y corre
late "whiJe" and "yet": "While thi i the usual arrangement, yet 
* * *"; "While oal and oil command high prices, yet * * *." The 
"wbi.le" in the Ia t cnten e is also misleading, for at first it seems 
to be an adverb of tim . 

orne humorous omparison ar afford ed by th following examples : 

While t hi · work is in progre it i not completed. (Before thi work i done 
it i not don e.) 

Martin and tan ton devoted about 2 w ek to the general geologic problems 
while ton p nt about a month in studying the coal measure . (Time seems 
to have pas d more rapidly with Stone than with Ma rtin and Stanton ; or a 
mon t h' work in the coal mea ure may equal 2 week ' work elsewhere ; or per
hap Stanton 's 2 weeks and Martin 's 2 week hould be added to equal Stone's 
mon t h. It would be better to in ert a comma after the firs t clause and use 
"and" instead of " while.") 
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In T exas t he m n were in the fi eld for an av rage of more than 20 day , whil 
in Ma ryla nd t hey wer in the fi eld for 155 day . (The day must ha v been 
long in T exa .) 

The mining on claim 3 is being don in winter, wh ile t hat on cla im 4 is b ing 
don in summer. ( ontemporaneity of th ea on .) 

The greate t geo. ynclina l accumulations in t he Paleozoic w re just ea t of th 
batholith, while compa rable t hi ckn e e of e ozo ic bed were d epo ited in a 
trough 150 mile or o farther ea t. (T elc coping of geologic t ime.) 

In the followin g sentences "while" hould be r plac d a indicat d: 

Wh-ile [Al t hough] windmill a r eco nomical, t hey ar ubj ect to d . t ruction 
by evere torm , while [a nd] in ca lm weather they produce nothing. 

In evera l of t he Cr taceou formation they a re among t he mo t valuable 
diagno t ic fo il , while [and] at a few loca li t ie they occur in gr at numbers. 

1uch uncertain ty ha existed a to the pecifi c and gen ri c relation of t he e 
form ·, while [and a to] heir geologic di t ribu tion has been much in doubt. 

At. ome place th i zone i 4 feet wide(; ] while at other it narrow to 10 inche . 
Quartz a nd calcite wer locally dcpo ited wi th the copp r[ ;] while the zeoli te 

were later t han t he copper . 

"While" has been misused o much for "though " and other word 
that some authors avoid u ing it altog th er. It is used prop rly a an 
adverb of time in the en ten ce "While the sea wa hallow, and was 
being deposited. " 

With 

"With" is much misused, especially for "and" as 111 the sen tence 
quoted below: 

The vein has a northea t t rike with [and] a vertical dip . 
The rocks have been indurated[,] and tilted, with some slight folding [and 

slightly fold ed]. 
The ore in the lime ·tone consist of cry talline aggregate of magnetite with 

[and] small a mount of other associated components [minerals]. 
At San Marcia l the average ra infall i 4.84 inche with a [and t he] minimum of 

[i ]1.17 inch s. 

"With" is used in the sense of "but" and a verb in the following 
sentences: 

The rock are mostly gray late with [bu t include] some graywacke. 
The water is very clear with [but has] a faint bluish t inge. 
The surface of the bedrock i fai rl y even with [but contain ·] depression repre

sent ing tempora ry chan nels of t he shifting creek. 

"With" is sometimes u ed in place of a verb , as in the sentence 
"The rock is even grained , finely laminated, and well bedded and with 
[exhibits] clearly defin ed horizontal jointing." 

"With " is superfluous in "The term 'mica' denotes a group of min
erals having similar physical properties and with related chemical 
composition. " 

The sentence "The adjacent lands and tributary streams are grass 
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covered with scat tered oak " rai es problems regarding plant cover 
tha t may baffl e even the patient r eader . Other examples of the 
misu e of " with" follow: 

A fin e-gra ined [green i h] rock which 1:s greenish with blotches of a [blot ched wi th) 
brigh t pink color * * *. 

The conglomerate pebble. a r well rounded with a very loose cement [and too ely 
cemen ted). 

The top of t he mountain is fl at wi th a smooth de cent on t he sou th a nd we t. 
(Wri te, " T he mountain ha a fl at top and smooth lopes on t he out h a nd we t. ") 

H e di cu ·se t he geology of t he county with descriptions of [a nd de cribe ) 19 
mining di t ri cts. 

WORDS OF SIMILAR MEANING DIFFERENTIATED 

Differen t uses of som e words of similar meaning found in scientific 
wri t ings are given and di cus eel here. sage, good or ba.d, in the 
English language is d termin ed el ewb ere than in th e dictionaries, 
and by persons other than the " au thori ties"-that is, it is determin ed 
by general accep tan ce rather than by the iJ1tention of individual 
wri ters. 

However, the wri ter of scien tific r epor ts needs to be careful in his 
use of words, and he hould be reasonably onserva tive in differen tiat
ing between words of similar meaning. Of some words there is little 
doubt about the pre i e meaning. Of other , the shades of meaning 
may be hard to di t.ingui h. Many books have been wri tten on this 
subje t; among them the following may be of the mo t help: "Web-

tor ' cw Intern ational Di tionary," second edi tion ; " Webster 's 
D ict ionar of ynon m "; H. W . Fowler's "A Dictionary of Modern 
Engli h age" and it Americanized ver ion , Margaret Nicholson 's 
"A Di tionary of Am rican-English sage"; Eric Partridge's " sage 
and Abu age- A uicl e to Good Engli h"; a.nd ir Ernest Gowers ' 
"Pla in Words: Their AB . " 

The work that will be most readily at hand to urvey au thor is 
Web tcr' dictionary, and for mo t words it i all that i needed. It 
has the advan tag of r cording American usage; au thors should ke p 
in mind tha t we arc concern ed wi th Am erican usage and that for many 
words there i wide varian c b tween American and Engli h usage 
and pelling. It is a! o the guid e for pelliJ1g prescribed by th e 
Governmen t Print.ing Offic for Government reports . 

Ability, capacity 

"Abili ty" refer to being able or having power to do something. 
" apacity" denotes power to receive, contain , hold , or absorb; extent 
of room or space. In " Moreover , th e capacity [ability] of a chann el to 
carry sedimen t of one size is at lea t partly independent of its capacity 
[ability] to carry anoth er size," the problem is one of power to do, and 
"ability" is th e right word. "The tank has a large capacity" or " The 
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aquifer bas a large capacity to store water from precipitation" ts 
correct. 

Apparent, evident, obvious 

" Obviou " means ea ily seen, in the sense of discovered. "Evi
dent" denotes the existence of visible signs, all pointing to one con
clusion. "Apparent" goes one step beyond "evident" and implies 
visible sign and some reasoning, as in "The ab urdity of their con
tention is apparent to one who knows the effects produced by the 
same causes m the past." 

Appears , seems 

"Appears" in its primary sense means to come into vi w, as in 
"As one travels westward the mountain app ars over the horizon in 
the southwest." "Appears" means also to apprehend and therefore 
approximates "seems" where "seems" suggests evidence that satisfies 
the judgment of the writer, as in "It seems clear that the rock was 
originally a sandstone." "Seems" may suggest omething in opposi
tion to fact , however , as in "The rock seems to be gray, but on clo e 
inspection it is seen to be buff." If it is desired to main tain a dis
tinction between "appears" and "seems," the first definition for each 
should be followed . 

Appropriate, suitable 

That which is "suitable" meets the demands made of it and is not, 
incongruous. "Appropriate" goes beyond "suitable" to denote what 
is so very fit or suitable that it is the property of the person or thing 
associated with it. 

Apt, liable, likely 

"Apt" implies fitness, "likely" stresses probability, and "liable" 
implies unpleasant consequences; but not all correct usages of these 
three words can be stated so simply . "Apt" also denotes bent or 
predisposit;0n , in which sense it refers to past and present more than 
to the future. "Apt" and "likely" are often interchanged, as in 
"D amage is a{n ' (or likely) tq be done." "Liable" means also responsible 
or answerable to authority, or subject to forces beyond one's control. 

Around, about, approximate 

"Around" is incorrect for "about" in the !lense of nearly or approxi
mately. "Approximate" in the sense of approach refers t o a quantity 
that approaches, but does not necessarily eq ual, a given quant:,ity. 
"Approximately" and "about" imply a reasonable degree of accuracy. 
"About" is preferable, especially where space is at a premium ; 
"approximately" is preferable where fairly exact figures are given. 
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Assume, presume, postulate 

ln the sense of suppose, "presumP," which is roughly similn,r to 
"assume," ex'}>resses what the presum r beli ves until it is proved 
wrong, and the presumpt ion should be based on xperience, theory, 
or logic. "Assume" perhaps should mean to take for granted with less 
reason for doing so than to take that which i presumed ; it emphasizes 
th arbitrary acceptance of something as true. "Postulate," in the 
sense of suppose, means to assume, e pecially as a basis for argument. 
v.:-ebster says, "One can assume * * * at any point in a course ot 
reasoning, but one postulates something or lays down a proposition 
as a postulate only as the groundwork for a single argument, or for a 
chain of reasoning, or for a system of thought." In considering 
"postulate," scientific writer might ponder whether they actually 
mean that word, or perhaps "infer" or "conj ecture." 

Balance, remainder, rest 

"Balance" is properly used to denote the difference between two 
amounts when their comparison is in one's mind. Without t hi idea 
of comparison , "rest" or "remainder" i the better word. "Rest" is 
preferred to "remainder" when there i no implication of subtraction, 
depletion, or deduction . If such an implication does exist, as in "Two 
fault tr nd northea t, but there t trend east," either word is correct. 
"Remainder" eems pr f rable in describing laboratory analyses even 
when that which r main is not thought of in terms of amount, weight, 
or th lik , but "rest" ha the virtue of being shorter. 

Beside, besides 

"Beside" mean by the side of. "Beside " means in addition to 
or other than . orne scientific writers prefer "in addition to" to 
"b eside " wher an adding to, or union with, something is ineant; 
"beside " may not be as clear here becau e it may be taken to mean 
"ot her than" in the en of except. 

Between, among 

trictly speaking, "between" requires two obj ects; "among,'' more 
than two. How ver, current usage permit use of "between" with 
more than two obj ects, as when each item is considered in relation to 
each of the others. 

Calculate, compute, determine, estimate 

"Calculate" and "compute" are both akin to "reckon" and mean to 
determine by mathematical processes. "Calculate" seems to be 
preferred when the proce s is intricate and the r esult arrived at is 
problematical, as the distance from the earth to the sun. "Compute" 
implies that the material for reckoning is known data or actual figures. 
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"E timate" may imply calculation or computat ion, bu t it implie al o 
use of one' judgment or experience and a result that i no t n cessarily 
exact. "D etermine" in the forego ing en c m ans to find out xactly, 
to ascer tain , or t o fix pr cis ly . I t should no t be u ed loosely for 
"compute," "calculate," or " iden tify." The last hould b used in 
iden tifi ations of fo sils, min raJ , and rocks. ( ee "Iden t ify, deter
mine," p. 180.) 

Can and could, may and might 

The word listed may be either auxiliary or principal verb of in
dica tive or subjun ctive mood . sage is tending to make them sub
junctive or coloring verbs which themselve do no t express time. 
Examples best illu trate the principl of u e of the word . 

You may take your annua l leave whenever you wi h (permi sion). 
You can not ta ke your ann ua l leave now (deny ing permi sion ; "can" i commonly 

u ed , bu t " may" is hi tori cally t he older word in t hi ense). 
A t ream in qua i-equilibrium can form a bra ided channel (abili ty). 
I can do it (statement of a bili ty to do). 
The minera l may be bert rand ite (present pos ib ili ty due to circumstance) . 
The minera l can be bert rand ite (l ike " may" but t ronger) . 
The mi nera l might be bert randi te (like " may" but weaker). 
Your map may have been mi. laid (pa t po ibi li ty). 
You r map might have been mi la id (faint past pos ibili ty). 
We can expect snow in t he San Juan in September (stro nger possibili ty than 

" may") . 
That cannot be zeuneri te ("may" wou ld be much weaker). 

" Could" is the past tense form of "can," as in " I would have denied 
it if I could" (" if I had been able"). "Could" is used less often 
than "may," "can ," and "might" to express probability . 

Center , middl e, midst 

" Cen ter" is a point that is , or closely approximates, the tru e 
cen ter . "Middle" denotes a space rather than a point, and may be 
th e part of an object surrounding the "cent r"; also, it may refer to 
th e central part of a lin ea~ feature. "Mid t" is very mu ch like 
"middle" except that it often implies a number or group of surrounding 
or enveloping objects or persons. 

Characteristic, distincti ve, typical 

"Typical," which is oppo ed to " individual," denotes that th e 
thing or person markedly shows the characters peculiar to th e type, 
class, species, or group to which it belongs. The " characteristic" 
quality of something is the one that distinguishes and identifies that 
thing. "Distinctive" denotes an individuality that sets something 
apart from its type or group. 
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Common to, common in 

A fossil may be "common in " (found in considerable number in) a 
forma tion; fiv e spiral ribs may be " common to" certain genera of 
gastropods. 

Commonly, generall y, occasionally, us ually 

In the sense of this compari on "commonly" refers to something 
that occurs frequ ently, and "generally" refers to something that is 
extensive though no t univer al. "Occasionally" has a connotation 
of time. Al o, it denotes infrequent occurrence and irregularity or 
non onformity to a law that might govern occurrence or appearance. 
"Usually" perhaps should be reserved for that which is customary or 
habitual , or for what the living do with some degree of regularity. 
( ee also " poradically," p. 182- 183.) 

Compose, consist, comprise, constitute 

In the sense of this comparison , "compose" requires a plural subject, 
as in "The Pleistocene and R ecent epochs compose the Quaternary 
period. " The subjects go together to form or make up the th ing 
expressed by the obj ect. " onsist of" is synonymous with the passive 
form of " ompose," us in "The rock i composed of (or consists of) 
plagio las , orthocla e, and acce or) hornblende and biotite." " om
pri e," which is similar to "in lud ," should J1ave as its subj ect the 
whole that is made up of the parts that are its object, as in "The 
Quaterna.ry period ompri es the Plei tocene and R ecent epochs. " 
" on titute" is similar to "compose," as in "Feld par, quartz, and 
dark acce sory minerals con titute (or compo e) the typical granite. " 

Contains, has, holds 

" ontain "means to have within, and "holds" means to have the 
capacity (or abili ty) to contain or retain. "Has" implies possession 
more than does "contains. " 

Continual, continuous 

"Con tinual " ref rs only Lo time, and it means always going on or 
recurring at short interva.Is and literally or figuratively never ending. 
" ontinuou " refers to both time and space, and it means that there is 
no break between the beginning and the end, or between one limit and 
the other. 

Continued, extended 

In the sense mo t fr qu n tly meant in Survey writing, "continued" 
suggests an unbrok n cow·s or the lack of an end to the process it 
refers to , as in "The stream has continued to flow ever since." "Ex-
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tended" means lengthened in space or time and figuratively incrensed 
in scope, as in "Mineralization extended into the country rock." 

Data, facts, informa tion 

In scientifi writing, "data" i u ed perhaps most frequ ently in a 
mathematical sen e and is defin ed by W b ter as any magni tude , 
figures, or relations suppo ed to be given, drawn, or known in a 
mathematical inve tigation, from whi h other magnitude , figure , or 
relations are to be deduced. In meaning it is akin to "give." In 
another sense it can mean "material erving as a basi for discu ion 
and inference." "Fact" ba ically hints that omething ha been 
proved by experience. "Data" may be numbers arrived at by 
measurement or extrapolation and pointing to a fact. "Information" 
may be ynonymous with "data," but it gen rally carries the implica
ti~n of organized data communicated to others or obtain d by personal 
study. Often, however , "information" refers to knowledge gathered 
from books or persons without verification of its truth . In yntax, 
the word "data" trips many writers. Though it is used wid ly in 
the singular, strictly it is a plural term and is so indicated by th 
Government Printing Office " tyle Manual" and used by the mvey. 

Datum 

Among the uses of the term "datum" is it application to (a) the 
top or bottom of a bed of rock on which structure con tours are drawn, 
(b) a geologic horizon used as a reference plane for the position of 
rock strata or for the comparative measurement of the thickness of 
rock strata, and (c) an as umed or fixed elevation of a pecific point or 
level surface, usually mean sea level, from which elevations (altitudes) 
are measured. The plural form is datums. 

Doubtless, probably 

"Doubtless," strictly speaking, means "without doubt," but it is 
commonly used to mean something a little stronger than "probably." 
This common use is not incorrect but lacks precision. 

Essentially 

"Essentially" means necessarily or indispensably. As used in sci
entific writing in the sense of principally, chi efly , mainly, virtually, 
in effect , most of, and almost, "essenLially" is a poor choice. "Most 
of the formation is limestone" is preferable to "The formation is 
essentially limestone." Generally, in geologic writing, use of the ad
jective form in such expressions as "essential minerals"-meaning 
minerals that are invariably present in a particular rock, as quartz 
and orthoclase are in granite--is safe from error. 
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Exhibit , di splay, s ho w, expose 

"Show" implies enabling someone to see or to look at something, or 
having a feature that can be seen , as in "The rock shows signs of 
weathering. " " Exhibi t" and "display" imply a pu tting forward 
conspicuou ly or openly, or a putting in position where one may see 
to advantage. "Expose" implies a bringing from concealmen t . 

Factor, fea ture, condi ti on 

In scien tific wTi ting, "factor" is used frequently in a mathematical 
sense. I t is used also to mean something that is active or is a contribu
tory element in causation- a maker or doer . A " fea tm e" results from 
a forming or making and is not an active agent in the doing, as in 
"Hoodoos are a feature of the tenain in the Badlands." "Condition," 
says Webster , means " a circumstance essential to the appearance or 
occurrence of something else; a prer equisite." Among other senses, 
" condi tion" may mean state of being or existence. 

Fewer, less, lesser, s maller 

"Fewer" and "less" are frequen tly confused. "Fewer" is the 
comparative form of " few" and denotes a difference in number of units 
or individuals; it must modify a plural noun, as in "This rock has 
few r crystal of pyri te than that one." "Less" means not so much in 
amoun t , d gree, weigh t, value, and su h , as in "This water contains 
le sodium than that one"; less than a bushel, but fewer than three 
apples. "Lesser" is the comparative form of "less" and means not so 
grea t, importan t, or significan t as the thing compared: the greater 
amoun t, the lc er amoun t. "Smaller" r fers to size or quantity. 

Find, locate 

"To find" i to come upon som thing lost, hidden, or obscure. 
"To locate," roughly in the sense of to find , means to come upon the 
po it ion of, and it emphasizes po ition or place, not the objec t sought. 
One would locate a noi e by finding th e source of it. "To locate" a 
well or mining claim, meaning to fLx or es tablish its loca tion is chiefly 
an American usag bu t a well-establi h · d one. After th well or claim 
has been loca ted, it is generally unnecessary to use located (or situated) 
in referring to its posit ion . 

The well is 2 mile east of Barstow. 
The mine is in t hi eastward-trendi ng faul t zone. 

Grows, becomes 

" Grows" is us d undesirably for "becomes" in the sentence "The 
grav I is coar e near Portsmouth but grows [becomes] finer grained 
downstream." Obviously the particles do not "grow" by attrition . 
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Similarly, "grows" is wrongly used in writing of pro esses and changes 
of condition wh re growth is not involv d. 

Ide ntify, de termine, ascertain 

"Identify" means to consider to be the same in any r lation. For 
example, one identifie a fo il as of a c rtain p ie . "Determine" 
in th arne ense i very much li ke "ascertain" but should imply 
greater emphasis or inten t to c tabli h the truth or fa ts than does 
"ascertain. " "D etermination" often i u cd unjustifiably for the 
obtaining of simp! data, mea urement , or counts, u h a th number 
of radial r ibs in a given specie of ga tropod; howev r , "d termination" 
can correctly denote the taxonomi Ia sification of a fo il, or a quan
tity a certain ed in a hemical analysis, as "a d termination of the 
chloride content." 

Impl y, infer , deduce, conclude 

" I mply" and "infer" are easily di tinguished but often confused. 
"Imply" means to expre s indirectly, sugg st, hint. "Infer" means to 
r each a conch1 ion from hints , evidence, and facts, by r easoning. In 
another sense, "infer ," "deduce," and "conclude" may be compared 
and differ ntiated . trictly, " d du c" means to d rive an inf renee 
from a principle; popularly , "d duce" i like "infer" but more positive. 
"Conclude" means to bring a procc s of reasoning to an end or to close 
an argument as the necessary con equ ence of evidence and interpre
tation. 

In, within 

" In" denotes place, position , location; also it denotes the end or 
l imjt of a given time, distance, quantity, or degr e, as in "He will 
return in (at the end of) a. week. " "Within" denote some tim short 
of the end , as in "He will return within (in less than) a week"; al o, a 
distance short of a giv n distance, or a quantity or degree short of a 
g1ven one. 

Notabl e, noted, note worthy, notorious 

The following differentiations are the common ones: " otable" 
denote worth , as " a notable performance"; "noted" means w 11 and 
widely known, as in "He i a noted petrologist"; and "notewor thy" in 
its basic sen e means worthy of ob crvation or remark. " otorious" 
generally means famous in a bad way, as a "notorious criminal. " 

Number , quantity, amount 

According to Webster, "amount" implies the combination of sums, 
weights, or measures that form a whole, as in "the amoun t of ore mined 
in one year." ~'Number" is used for an aggregate of persons or things, 
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to which (except for things in bulk or rna s) "amount" should not be 
applied. " Quanti ty" is applied generally to the measure of a bulk or 
mass but in sci. en tific usage it is applied to anything, according to 
Web ter, "measurable in extent, duration, volume, magnitude, in
tensity, or value." 

Opinion, judgment 

An "opinion" i a conclusion based on information just short of all 
facts n ecessary for certain ty, and it suggests a highly personal elem ent 
in the conclu ion r eached. It implie more information and reasoning 
than does "f cling" used imilarly. "Judgm ent" impEes critical and 
competent testing of premise or of conflicting evidence and the fitness 
of the conclusion for affirmation. In legal usage "opinion" and 
"judgment" have m eanings somewhat difl'erent from the above, but 
the legal meanings generally are not u ed in Survey reports. 

Or so, or more 

The expres ion "or so" u ed after a number or quantity means 
approximately that number, a little more, or a li ttle le . The 
expre ion "or more" us dafter a quantity or number means a greater 
quantity, amount, or number or that which exceeds or surpasses what 
it is compared with. " Or more" after a statem ent of range destroys 
the suppo ed upp r limi t of the range. 

Permeable, impermeable 

" P erm eable" and " in1p rmeable" are more commonly used than 
"pervious" and " imperviou " 

Practical , practicable 

Roughly, the "practicabl " is th po ibl ; th "practical" is the 
workabl , as in "The scintillation co un ter , which once was thought 
not practicabl by orne, has become practical. " 

Produce, yield 

"Produ e" generally m ean to bring fort.h by natural or human 
ag ncy, and "yield " to give out cit.hcr from wi thin on:fines or from 
within one' power of product.ion . In reference to wells, some u e 
th two terms in terchangeably, but others may di. tinguish between 
"yield," m eaning maximum poten tial , and " production ," m eaning 
r egulated flow or quan tity pumped. orne writ r insist on "pro
du tion from the mine was 100 tons" rather than "the mine produced 
100 tons." Diff renLiation should be mad e when n eces ary between 
"yi ld" and "contain ," as in the following: "The ore contains 0.5 
percent iridium" but " The ore yields 0.4 per ent iridium" (possibly 
not all the iridium is xtracted or recovered). 

446304 0-58- 13 
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Prominent, conspicuous 

"Prominent" generally should be restricted to its root meaning of 
jutting out or projecting above a level or beyond a surface. "Con
spicuous" denotes something th eye (or the mind) cannot miss. 
Rock colors or bedding planes might be conspicuous; a volcanic cone 
might be prominent as well as conspicuous. 

Provided, providing 

Used as a conjunction, "provided" introduces a clause of ondition 
upon which the main statement is based, as in "Provided (or " Provided 
that") his data are correct, your theory is invalid ." "Providing" is 
sometimes used as a conjunction in the same way, but "provided" is 
the prefened form. "If" can always be substituted for either word. 

Rare, scarce 

"Rare" applies to things that are seldom present; "scarce" applies 
to ordinary things not present in abundance locally, or at the moment. 
In one formation a genus of fossil might be pr sent everywhere, but 
in another formation the genus might be scarce in some places and 
common in others. 

Say, state, claim, assert, report 

"Say" fundamentally means to express in words, eith er orally or 
in writing. "State" is stronger than "say" and is appropriate when 
the context is formal. "Assert" means to state po~itively. "Claim" 
means to demand as due, as in "He claims to be the heir"; it is mis
used for "assert" and "maintain." "Report" in scienti1ic writing is 
a telling or recounting, generally of a study or investigation. 

Something, somewhat 

"Something" is the opposite of nothing. "Somewhat" as an 
adverb means to some extent or partly. 

Sparingly, sparse 

The adverb "sparingly" is used in some sentences instead of the 
adjective "sparse." "Sparingly" means, among other things, careful 
in the use of one's money or resomces, provident, reticent, scanty. 
"Sparingly" stresses abstention or restraint. "Sparse" means a few 
scattered elements; having spaces between the component parts; 
scanty; not thickly grown or settled; thinly scattered. 

Sporadically, occasionally, intermittently 

"Sporadically" implies lack of continuity; rare or isolated existence. 
"Occasionally" denotes infrequency, or now and again, as well as "on 
occasion." "Sporadically" primarily refers to space; "occasionally," 
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primarily to time and space. "Intermittently" means disappearing 
or being absent from time to time but always returning. Unlike 
" recurrent," whi h strPsses repetition, "intermittent" stresses a break 
in continuity. 

Succession, sequence, series 

"Succession," "sequence," and "series," as compared here, denote 
a number of things that come together in some order or by some plan. 
"Succession," the most general term, denotes any kinds of things that 
follow one another in order of time or place. "Sequence" implies 
a closer association among the things concerned or a fixed order of 
recurrence, as the sequence of the seasons. "Series" denotes a suc
cession of things that hav similar nature or that stand to one another 
in imilar relations. Information on the usc of "series" and "se
quence" in stratigraphic nomenclature i given on pages 79- 91. 

Typically, generally, usually, mostly 

"Typically" is the opposite of "distinctively" and implies that 
what is typical is hard to differentiate from others of its type, class, 
or the like. "Generally," from the same stem as "generic," refers to 
all or nearly all of a type, class, group, or other loosely associated 
things or per ons ; it may refer to time or extent. "Usually," imply
ing habit or custom, should not be confused with "generally." 
"Mostly" ha no or little refer nee to the typical or general, but means 
chiefly or for the mo t part, in the sense of weight, measure, number, 
spac , and such. 

ABSTRACT TERMS 

The use of abstract terms for concrete terms that are easily under
stood is one of the commonest faults in scientific writing. It not only 
multiplies words but befogs meanings and imposes unnecessary 
burdens on the reader. The author should ask himself, after he has 
written an abstra t term, "What do I mean by this term? What is 
the concrete thing about which I am writing?" He can generally 
supply the concrete term without trouble, and he may discover that 
the abstract term is mer verbiage. 

Along these lines 

"Along these lines" or "along this line" is trite, unprecise, or 
unclear, and it u urps tha place of better phra es. The following 
sentences can be improved easily: 

A large part of the area i irrigable, but activities along this line have up to the 
present time been [irrigation at pre ent is] confined mainly to the stream valleys. 

Investigations along petrographic lines [Petrographic investigations] * * *. 
These analyses were conducted along the same lin~s [made in t he same way]. 
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In r eferring of a certain mineral a geologi t write , "Its application 
along o..ll thes lines is expanding," meaning "Its us for all these 
purposes is increasing." 

Cases, in s tances 

The correct use of "cases" and "in tances" is unfamiliar to many 
scientists and engineers, who write sentences like the 

The lowlands in so me cases [place ] contain la kes, t he mo t con picuou instances 
being Crystal, Glen, and Portage Lake . 

In a few instances [p lace ], a at Clement Point * * * 
One uch case [erupt ion] is defini tely known to have formed a cinder and a h 

cone over 200 feet high . (So elu ive a thing a a ca e cannot form o ub tantia l 
a t hing as a c inder cone.) 

Specimens in some cases [specimens] bow vein of calcite. 
The enri chment ob. erved in the' case of the copper vein * * * 
In most of t he c cases it has been found that the coal b d have certain peculiar

i t ie by which they can be recognized. 
I n the case of the solu t ions a ffecting t he monzonite they were evidently r ich in 

potash. 
ln most cases metamorphi m [u. ually] is accom pan ied by chemical change . 
I n m a ny cases [of] t hese well records have be n carelessly kept. 
This is the on ly instance [magnetite mine] in t he quadrangle of a magnet?:te mine 

t hat i wholly in th limestone. 
I n one case [specimen] of a fresh rock, small prisms of augite are fa irly abundant, 

but in the majority of cases [genera lly] the ferromagne ian si licate a re repre nted 
on ly by chlori te. 

l n every case an alteration product . hould be identified wit h extreme care. 
l n each instance the supposed fact [identification] should be crupulou ly verified. 
If younger ediments were depo ited upon the P erry formation as was the ca e 

[in t his region, as t hey were] in parts of ew Brunswick, [they have been removed 
by] erosion has removed all of them. 

There are evera l cases, however, where well * * * fin a lly fai led to y ield either 
oil or wate r. In such ca e t he ca ing has been pulled and the hole filled with 
cement. (Wri te, "Several wells, however, fin a lly fa il ed * * *. The ca. ing has 
been pulled from such wells a nd t he hole fill ed wit h cement. ") 

The sentences below contain undesirable or superfluous " cases" 
or "instances." 

I n the case of [When] Indian land that a re to be thrown open to settlement, it is 
de irable to know beforehand what parts of the lands contain valuable minera l 
deposits. 

One of t he mo t interesting cases illustrated an instance of what seemed /.o be a 
[and] pu zzlin g [features of t he deposit wru that in one place the bedding seemed 
to be] case of vertical bedding. 

The following sentences are examples of the proper use of "case": 

T a ke a n extra pair of shoes with you in case of need . 
Of strategic impor tance i t he fact t hat pla nt in the coastal areas of the United 

States wou ld be somewhat more vulnerable tha n in la nd plants to possible a ir or 
sea attack in case of war. 
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Character, conditions, purposes 

Some wTiteTs intrude su ch words as "characteT" "conditions ' ' and ' . ' 
"purpos s' ' into sentences in which they are superfluous or even absw·d. 

The urface i of a very uneven cham cter. 
With proper dra inage conditions the land could be made sui table for farming 

purpo es. 
The fl ow of the stream was obstru cted by ice conditions. (However, in surface

water in ve t igations, t he term " ice condition " has a pecifi c meaning, as in 
" The accuracy of t he mea urements was lowered by ice condition . " ) 

Mo t of t hi petroleum i u ed for fu el purposes. 
Under [I n] ba. e-leveled conditions [region ] underground circulation generally 
sluggish. 
The ri ver here loses its split-1tp character and [is not spli t up but] flows in a single 

channel. 
The soft nature [ oftne ] of t he beds * * *. 
The me as a re a rid, and because of their disconnected character there is [as they 

a re disconnected they afford] no means of storing water for irrigation purposes. 

"Under extremely shallow-water condi tions" generally means "in 
very shallow water"; " tuffs of an and esi tic character" probably means 
"andesitic tuffs"; and "public roads of fairly good character" means 
"fairly good public roads." 

REPETITION 

UNDE IRABLE RE PETITION 

A wr iter may repeat, wi thout offense, cer tain minor words such as 
" a ," " a.nd ," " the," and "of. " If words like " data," "occw-s," and 
"important," or especially, if a more unusual word is repeated in a 
singl sentence or paragraph, the repetition at once diverts the 
read er's attention from the subj ect matter. 

Avoid using the arne word to convey different meanings in a 
sentence. One author wrote, "These do not resemble the diato
maceous remains found in the chalky shale, and their character 
r emains indeterminate." 

PROP E R R E P ETITIO N 

R epetition is desirable when it clarifies or emphasizes a point. 
Synonyms are occasionally useful for relieving monotony, but some 
writers use a substitute for a term that ought to be repeated and they 
th ereby divert the reader 's attention from the main thought. They 
say, for example, "outside areas" in one clause and " extraneous 
regions" for the same idea in the next. 

This pecies is based upon a single incomplete specimen ; a second example 
[ pecimen] showing imi lar sculpture * * *. 

On the we t side of the mounta in * * * but on the east sid of the same 
eminence [moun tain] * * *. 

Water upplies whi ch in more humid regions are wholly or almost entirely 
[wholly] neglected here become of great importance. 
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Most of the phenomena are due to lack of water rather than to the pre ence of 
that agent [water]. · 

Thi sandstone i well expo ed at Whiskey Gap, where it form the narrowe t 
part of this topographic feature [the gap]. 

To understand the sentence "Andesine and augite are the essential 
minerals and usually are found in the proportion of 3 of the plagioclase 
to 1 of the pyroxen e," the reader must remember that andesine is a 
plagioclase and augite i a pyroxen . The variation in terms wa 
unnece sary, anyhow, because "the proportion of 3 to 1" would have 
been perfectly clear. The writer in his next sentenc used neither 
"ande ine" nor "plagioclase" but "feld par"-3 terms u ed for the 
arne thing in 2 sentences. 

The phrase "the same" should not be used to represent a preceding 
noun, as in the following sentences: 

either a mere report on the area nor a monograph on the same * * *. 
In appearance it resemble epidote and is often mistaken for the sante[, for which 

it is often mistaken]. 

The writer of the following sentence avoided what he thought would 
be tautology not by the use of a synonym but by too much condensa
tion: 

The formation i of fre h-water origin in the we t and brackish [of brackish
water origin] in the ea. t . 

SH ORT WORDS VERSUS LONG WORDS 

A long word is not objectionable simply because of its length. The 
word should be chosen that best expresse the meaning, but if a short 
word is available it is generally to be prefeiTed. An author should 
consider, for example, whether "numerous" cannot be replaced by 
"many"; "approximately" by "about"; and "during" by "in." 
(See also ''Many, numerous," p. 163, and "Around, about, approxi
mate," p. 174.) Moreover, the repetition of a short word does not 
divert the reader's attention so much a that of a long word. 

PREPOSITIONAL IDIOMS 

The current uses of a few common prepositional idioms are given 
below. Others may be found in dictionaries and textbooks. 

Compare: one thing with another, similar thing; one thing to another, differen t 
thing. 

Conform: to practice, to a design ; comformable to, in conformity with . 
Consist: in performing an act, or in a definition or statement of identity ; of 

quartz and calcite . 
Contrast (verb): one thing with another. 
Contrast (noun): between th ings; present a contrast to a per on or th ing; one 

person or thing placed in contrast with another. 
Carre pond: correspond to t hings; correspond with (write letters to) person . 
Differ: pyrite differs from gold; he differ with that opinion . 
Different from (not different than). 
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E sent ial : essentia ls of geology; entia! to ucce ; t he first. 
preparing a pecimen. 

Iden t ical : one t hi ng with another (not to another) . 
I n sear ch of; t he sear ch for . 
Independent of (not from). 
Nece ary: for a t rip ; to ad vancement. 
Overlain by (not with). 

EUPHONY 
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entia! in 

Euphony- a "harmonious succession of words"-is as desirabl e 
in scientific reports as in other writing ; lack of euphony may divert 
the r eader's a t ten tion from the subs tan ce to the style of a paper. 
Examples of alli teration, which makes writing conspicuous and 
reading difficult, are given below. 

Cru tal movements cru hed and cru mpled t he Cambrian rocks. 
T he in terval t hat in tervened . 
A much la rger and longer lived lake. 
Not uncommonly conglomeratic. 
F ur ther fi uri ng, fau lt ing, and fracturing. 
Conglomerate with well-waterworn polygono u pebb le . 
A omewhat similar eries of sedi ments. 
Analy e in uniform for m. 
A ero ion proceeded t he ore became hattered and cattered through the clay. 
I na much as much the arne characteristics. 
Around these mounta.i n lie low-lying land . 

COLLOQUIALISMS 

Survey report wr iting i formal wri ting, and the colloquial should be 
avoid d unle a colloquiali m ffe tively serve a pecial purpose . 
Colloquialisms are no t formal standard English and they vary n·om 
group to group and family to family, but there i also a large body of 
colloquial xpre ions common to all . 

LATIN AND OTHER FOREIGN WORDS AND PHRASES 

For ign word and phrase ar used unn ece sarily by 1-r.any writers 
where English terms would be suitable. Among these words and 
phrases ar "videlicet" (viz), "id est ' (i. .), "exe.mpli gratia" (e. g.), 
"debouchure," " in situ," "brochure." The following sentences can 
b improved by being rewritten entirely in English : 

The e oxid were carri d away in toto . 
Cha lcocite nrichm nt i practically nil. 
The urfac bore prima faci ev idence of freedom from erosion. 
Thi formation wa laid down in local t.rough the sag of which proceeded pari 

passu with the depos1:tion of th e ediments [that ank a fa t a th ediment were 
depo ited] . 

The compacting of t he and tone eems to have proceeded pari pa su [kept 
pace] with t he lev ling. 

"P er contra," "in vivo," "in loco ," and other Latin phrases are in 
favor with a few writers, some of whose manuscripts contain false 
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plurals like "lamina, " "lamella," " foliae," and "septae" (for "laminae," 
"lamellae, " "folia," and "septa"). 

Even th e generally meaningles "etc." and "et al. " can profitably be 
replaced in many sentence by significant English, as in "The gangue 
consists of quartz , etc. [and other min rals] " ; "Damour, H ersch, et al. 
[and others)." R emember , also , that "etc." applie to th ings only 
and no t to per ons. In bibliographie and other li tings of names u e 
"and other ," not "et al. " 

The term "etc." is not only superfluous but improper in the sentenc s 
quoted below, where it is used after " for example" and "such as." 

D eposits of this occur in several mines- for example, t he T elegraph, Commercial, 
[and] Old J ordan, etc. 

The solu t ion contained minera lizer , uch a flu orine, [and] boron, etc. 
The glacia l features that give variety to the surface, such a mora ine , ka me , 

[and] eskers, etc ., are de cribed . 

SUPERFLUOUS WORDS 

Some wTiters use too many words. Needless repetition and the use 
of words that are structurally unnece ary detract from clearne s and 
emphasis. Many long, involved sentence , like the following, can b 
reduced in length to form simple, unambiguous statements which ar 
asily and clearly understood: 

Owing, t herefore, to th i proba bly limited thickn es and t he very fin e grained 
texture of the rock , the e strata would yield very li ttle grou nd water. (\ ri te, 
" The e t hin beds of fine-gra ined rock would y ield very li ttle ground water.") 

ince that t ime there have been numerou . . taxonomic change in the generic 
a ignment of evera l of t he pecie , an d th re a re now 53 pecies which ar con
idered valid members of the genu as interpreted by t he writer (37 word ) . 

(Write, "Since t hen, taxonomic change have rai ed to 53 t he number of species 
t hat the present writer con ider valid member of t he gen u "-22 words.) 

Furthermore, the ob curing effect of the terrace and loe depo its prevents detection 
of [ob cure] the structure in the underlying Eocene. 

Superfluous and improper words italicized in th e following examples 
should be omitted: 

Throughout the whole of the Mesozoic era . 
Throughout the enti re area.. 
A erie of parallel ridges re embling in their form * * * 
They are both alike. 
There can be no doubt but that it i Cretaceou ·. 
The Survey has not as yet done any work in th is region. 
The cond it ion were favorable for land lides to occur. 
E qua lly as well. 
Most of the intrusive mas e. a re of large size . 
The rock i dark green in color . 
An innumerable n umber of t iny veins. 
Bilateral asy mmetry . 
Contemporaneo us in age. 
A report giving the result · of t he work is in progress of preparation. 
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o side streams enter Red Ri ver from t he nort h. 
At its base t he formation lies on a remarkably even urface of granite. 
About a mile in a north we terly direction from [of] Fort Bayard. 
Lenticular in character. 
Ora Creek a lmo t bi ect the basin into two parts. 
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In every re pect except ize the Ashe County depo its are exactly like those 
exhibited by the Cranberry deposit . 

Mineral formed after the rock in which they a re found had preexisted. 
The ores are of igneous origin originally. 
Lake Superior i the large t of any lake in t hi region. 
It is noteworthy that in this group of min , especia lly tho e on th we t ide, 

that galena is the most con picuous mineral of the ore. 

Introductory phrases like those below, perhaps intended to "break 
it gently" to the reader , can often be omi tted or else be replaced by 
fewer words. · 

As already tated * * * 
It may be a id that * * * 
It might be stated t hat * * * 
Concerning th is matter it may be borne in mind that * * * 
In this connection the statement may be made that * * * 
\-\ ith re pect to t he occu rrence of the e ore it ha been found that * * * 
It is possible that the ore is [may be] prima ry. 
There can be little doubt that this fi sure i [almost certa inly] the prolongation of a 

fau lt of the ame character as the one [like the one] a lready de cribed. 

All of 

The word " of" in the phrase "all of" is generally superfluous. 
According to the " tandard Dictionary," "a.ll of" a.s a popular 

idiom is used to empha ize the totality of that which i referred to, as 
"Row many of these m n did yo u see?" "I aw all of them .'' The 
best literary usage omit the "of" as needless, preferring "I aw them 
all .'' 

The usage just tated r epresent the judgment of many li terary 
cri tics, a judgm nt based on the a. umption that in phrases like 
"some of," "many of," "one of" the word " of" i a pa.r titiv - that is, 
a term implying partition or deno ting a part- wherea. in "all of" no 
expression of partition is intended. "The whole of" has been criticized 
on the arne ground. A critic write -

One may say "the whol taff accompani d t he general" or (for em pha i ) 
"the whole of the staff ," but it would be better to ay "the entire taff" or "all 
members of t he taff ," not "all of the memb rs of th ta ff ." " I will ta ke it, a ll" 
is regarded a. better than " I will ta ke a ll of it ." 

But "of" after "all " should not be cut out mechanically. In the 
sentence "Many but not all of these fragments are rounded" the 
italicized words are superfluous, but when they are cut ou t the ' 'of" 
should stand . 
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Found to be, known to be, seen to be 

The italicized words in these entence ar superfluou 

The e rocks are fo1md exposed at many places. 
He mentioned the principal lake found in this region. 
The St. Peter sand tone is known to be jointed in plac 
In thi region the depo its a re fou.nd to be more andy . 

Some of these phrases, however, are requ ired to complete the sen e 
of a statement, as in the two sentence -

Under the microscope the grain of and ar ( een to be] completely coated 
with iron . 

The rich ore, when examined clo ely, consists (is seen to con i t] mainly of 
fi ne-grained dru y quartz. 

Present, presence 

" Present" is a prime favorite with many writers, but "presen t" 
and "presence" are generally superfluou , as in the sentences below . 

The undulating t rata mark one of the many local unconformities present in 
the arkose. 

Here cacti a re present in greater abundance (more abundant] t han on the plateau. 
I n most of its facies quartz i the mo t abundant mineral present. 
The metallic minerals present in the ores * * *. 
The presence of open channels that xtend downward to caverns may be s en 

at several place . 
The presence of the other sulfides of copper were not noted in the di t ri ct . 

(Wrong ubject but right verb.) 

Situated, located 

"Situated" and " located" are generally superfluous when used as 
in the following sentence : 

One of the dome i located in ec. 31; the other i located in ecs . 3 and 4. 
outh of the axi of t he principal an icline in ec. 13, there i situated a mall 

sy ncline. 
The outcrop are situated on the shore and in close proximity to deep water. 
The largest of these outlier i situated 2 mile to the outheastward of the canyon. 
This field is located 3 mile north of Bristol. 

MULTIPLE COMPOUND AD1ECTIVES 

The excessive use of multiple adjectives as unit modifiers should 
be avoided. The examples given below illustrate this fault. Such 
usage is probably thought to be a space saver, but the effect is to break 
the continuity of the sentence while the reader is waiting expectantly 
for the significant noun to arrive. 

The a lcoholic copper acetate ammonia- elution method. 
The west-border-of-Bear-Valley report. 
Large 4- to 14-foot-wide bodies of milling ore. 
The 425-foot-well water . 
A 300,000-ki lowatt 70-percent annual-capacity factor basi 
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An only 2- to 3-mile-wide schi t band. 
Primi tive moonlike-earth volcan i m . 
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Buff and pale-gray finely and medium-cry talli ne generally thin-bedded (2 to 
18 inche ) dense, hard dolomite. 

Because the writer of newspaper headlines has scant room in the 
column for his phrases, we find " 1956 peed Champion ," "Heart 
Disease Victim," "War State Exists" (meaning state of war). Such 
headings are excusable because of necessary space limitations, but 
they should no t serve as models for scientific writing. 

TYPOGRAPHIC STYLE 

The publications of the Geological Survey conform in general to 
the "Style Manual" of the Governmen t Printing Offi ce, of which the 
1953 edition is the latest at the time of writing (1957) of th is edi
tion of "Suggestions to Author ." It is impractical to cite here all 
the practices that affect Smvey publication , but a few rules re
garding questions that are most commonly asked are discussed below. 
All Survey offices concerned with the preparation and processing of 
manuscrip ts should have a copy of the "Style Manual. ' However, 
it should be remembered that reports prepared for publication ou t
side the urvey may vary in typographic style from Survey-issued 
report , according to th r quirements of the publisher. 

CAPITALIZATION 

Capitalize prepositions or pr positional phra e , such as "van," 
"von," "de," "d'," "da," "della," "de la," or "di," in personal name 
if used without the forenam , a professional title, or a title of nobility 
or of ourtesy- Van't Hoff, on Humboldt, D e Verneuil, DaPonte, 
D ella Crusca, Di Stefano . Lowercase such prepositions if they 
follow the forename, a professional title, or a title of nobility or of 
courtesy- J . H. van't Hoff, L. G . de Koninck, Fischer de Waldheim , 
Alcide d'Orbigny, enhor da Yznaga, G. dal Piaz, P . del Pulgar, 
G . d ll'Acqua, Captain di Cesnola, Constantin von Ettingshausen. 
In authors' names, follow individl!al usage, if ascertainabl van 
D yke, D e Koven, d'Orbigny. 

Capitalize the full names of organized bodies and the distinguishing 
substitutes for such names- North Carolina Geological Smvey, Idaho 
Bureau of Mines and Geology, Connecticut Geological and Natural 
His tory Survey, Hayden Smvey, Fortieth Parallel Survey, nited 
States Geological Survey (also U. S. Geological Survey), the Survey . 

In citations of books, articles, or r eports in footnotes,' in reference 
lists, and in bibliographi s capitalize the first word, proper nouns, and 
proper adj ectives. (See section on "Citation of publication " 
p . 105- 122.) In the titles of books, articles, or reports quoted in the 
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text, enclose the titles in quotation mark and capitalize th first word 
and all important word . Th refore, in a bibliographic citation write, 
R efractory clay d posits of south-central olorado; but if this title is 
quoted in the text write, "R fractory Clay D epo it of outh-Central 
Colorado." 

Capitaliz the name of a phylum, cla , order, family , or genus, but 
not the name of a sp cic , subspecies, or variety- Arthropoda, 
Crustacea, Foraminifera, Hypopa.ria, Agnostidae, Agnostu , Agno tu 
canadensis, Diplotrypa we toni, Epigaea 1·epens, Quercu palustri . 

Coined paleontological term derived from proper name are not 
capitalized- aviculoid, me odontine, foraminifer. 

Do not capitalize derivatives of proper names no longer identified 
with the name from which they were derived . 

babbitt metal nicol prism, cro sed nicol 
canada bal am pitot tube 
carl bad twins pla ter of pari 
china clay portland cement 
die el engine roman type 
harveyized tee! taintor gate 
india ink venturi t ub 

Do not capitalize a common noun used with n. date, number , or letter 
merely to denote time or sequenc or merely for the purpose of refer
ence, r ecord, or temporary convenience. "No." or "number " i used 
before a figure only where necessary: "Well 3 (no t well No. 3) is 
85 feet deep. " "Of all the analyses, o. 3 (or that of water from well 
3) show the highest fluorid e content." 

a na ly i 15 ex hibi t A ection 10 
appendix A figure 7 pecie 2 
bed 4 level 2 table 19 
chapter 3 page 245 test hole 4 
clas I plate 23 ty pe F 
collection 6812 a mple 156 well 162 

The following examples will serve to interpret the rules of capitali
zation for titles of persons and names of units of the Geological 

urvey as they are used in the texts of reports published by the 
urvey: Director, Geologic Division , Conservation Division, Water 

R esources Division, Topographic Division, Mineral D eposits Branch, 
Ground Water Branch, Quality of Water Branch, Geologic Names 
Committee, chief geologi t, chief hydraulic engineer , chief topographic 
engineer, chief, pa.rty chi ef, district engineer, district geologist. 

SPELLING 

"Webster's New International Dictionary," second edition, is the 
authority adopted by the Governmen t Printing Office for the spelling 
of words, and it will be followed unless preferred forms are listed in 
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the "Style Manual" of the Government Printing Office. Generally, 
if no preferred form is given in the "Style Manual," the form listed 
first in the dictionary will be used . For the spelling of chemical 
elements see page 68. 

COMPOUNDING 

The rules of the Qovernmen t Prin ting Office generally will be 
followed in compounding. Two excep tions are the engineering terms 
" bench mark" and "base line." They are neither hyphened nor 
combined in the usage of the Geological Survey except when u ed as 
uni t modifiers; for example, "bench-mark tablet." 

Words combined to form a uni t modifier immediately prec ding the 
term modifi ed are generally hyphened . 

fire-tested materia l 
fire-clay depo it 
drought - tricken area 
flood- plain deposit 
ground-water study 
urface-water study 

thin-bedded limestone 
red-bed facie 
b lui h-gray shal 
light-green clay 
blue-green a lgae 
water-table divide 

Write without a hyphen a two-word uni t modifier the first elemen t 
of which is a comparative or superlative. 

better dra ined oil larger ized grains 
highc t priced coa l be t pre erved specimen 

Wri te withou t a hyphen a two-word unit modifier if the first word 
is an adverb , a in " of ten heard phrase" and "carefully prepared 
report." " Well-defined curve" and " ill-defined curve" are exceptions. 

In stratigraphic ection , well logs, and imilar lists, uni t modifiers 
follo w the noun they modify and are hyphened according to the rules 
used when they precede th noun. 

and tone, blui h-gray, coar e-gra ined, high ly battered 
Sand. tone, dark-gray, t hick-bedded , fi ne-gra ined 

A chemical t rm u ed a.s a unit modifier i no t hyphened : calcium 
bicarbonate water. 

Wri t wi thou t a hyphen a compound predi cate adj ective the second 
lement of which is a pa t participle. 
The a rea i drought t ricken. The gra ni te is contact metamorphosed . 
The sand i fine grained. The coal i high priced . 

Wri te wi thou t a hyphen a compound predicate adj ective or predica te 
noun the second elem nt of which is a present participle. 

The sandstone i ledge formi ng. 
The la nd is u ed for cattle rai ing. 

A compound color term is no t h ph ned unless the term becomes 
a unit modifier . 

The sha le i oli ve green to blue green. 
The clays a re bri ck red a nd chocola te brown . 
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Color terms are uni t modifier in "oliv -green shale" and "brick-red 
clay ." 

Combining forms , pr fixe , and suffix s do not ordinarily r qUJre a 
hyphen. orne exceptions are noted b low. 

U e a hyphen wi th the prefix s "ex," ' 'self," and "quai ." 

ex-governor qua i-academic 
self-cont rol (selfsame i excep t ion) 

Unless usage demand otherwise (as in " transatlantic"), use a 
hyphen to join a prefix or combining form to a capi talized word. 

un-America n mid-April 

Except after the short prefixes "co," "de," "pre," " pro ," and 
"re," which are generally wri tten solid, use a hyphen to avoid doubling 
a vowel or tripling a consonan t, or to prevent mispronunciation or 
a change of meaning. 

ant i-inflat ion 
co-op 

re- t reat (t rea t aga in) 
un-ionized (not ioni zed) 

Words ending in "like" are no t hyphened except to avoid tripling 
a consonant or when the first element is a proper name. 

lifelike December-like 
ball-like 

Rules for use of hy phens in rock names, with examples, are g1ven 
on page 63. 

ITALIC 

The following are printed in italic: " ee" and " ee al o" in indexe , 
glossaries, and like matter ; name of ve els and aircraft; 1 tter ym
bols in mathematical equations; and most letter symbols used m 
physics. 

Formal names of genera, spec1es, and subspecies or varietie of 
plants and animals are ordinarily printed in italic: PToductu , 
Inoceramus jragilis, Ostrea congesta Conrad , Bulimina elongata 
subulata. ames of families and higher groups are printed in roman: 
Brachiopoda, Mollusca, Foraminifera. 

Chemical symbols (even in italic matter) and foreign word are 
printed in roman. 

In general , italic should no t be used for emphasis. The matter 
should be so phrased or arranged that its emphatic part need no t be 
indicated by a · mechanical device. 

FIGURES 

Beginning of a sentence 

Numbers at the beginning of a sentence are spelled out. In the 
sentence "Four thousand eight hundred fif ty tons was produced 
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in 1906, and 5,180 tons in 1907 ," co nvenience of comparison require 
that both quan titie be expressed in figm es. The sentence may be 
rewritten " The production was 4, 50 ton in 1906 and 5,180 tons in 
1907." 

The arrangements of figures shown in the fo llowing examples also 
should be avoided: "The fin al survey makes he to tal distance of 
levels run in 1906 38,307 mile "; "In 1906 464 ton was produced. " 

Compound modifi er 

umbers of less than 100 preceding a unit modifier con taining a 
figure are spelled out: eventy-nine 6-inch gun (bu 120 -inch 
boards) . 

Dates 

In Survey reports dates are given in figuTes: June 20 (not June 
20th), the 20th of Jun , the 2d or 3d (no t 2nd or 3rd) . In the De
partmen t of D efense the day and mon th are wri tten "20 June," and 
in material from that department quo ted in Survey reports this styl 
should no t be changed. 

For consecutive years use the contracted forms: 1934- 35, 1890- 91 , 
1916- 27 , 1900- 10, 1907- 8 (but 1900- 1901 , 1895- 1902). Fiscal yeaJ·s, 
water years, or meteorological years aTe wri tten the same way: 
193 - 57 . 

A. D. precedes they ar ; B . C. follows the year: A. D . 937; 254 B. C. 
A. D. 937 means Anno Domini (in the year of our Lord) 937; 254 
B. . m ans in the 254th year before Christ . 

Decimals 

D ecimals ar expre sed in figure . A zero should be upplied 
b fore a decimal point if there is no uni t (bo th in text and in footnotes), 
and zeros hould be omitted after a decimal poin t unle s th y indicate 
exact measw·ement : 0.25 percent, 90 percent silver . ( ee p. 99- 104 
for discu ion of signifi an t figures.) 

Fractions 

Fractions that stand alone a.J'e pelled out, but where the fraction 
is joined to a whole number figure are us d: one-eighth , three-fourth 1 

3X 1 1% (but X page to 1% pages). 
Write half a mil 

1 
a quarter of a mile (not a half mile or }~ mile) . 

Figure are used for fractions in a uni t modifi er: }~-in ch pipe, %-point 
rise, 0.9-inch spacing. 

Indefinite expressions 

Indefinite xpressions are spell d out: th e early eventie 1 ill the 
eighties (but the 1920's). 
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Isolated numbers 

I olated numbers of 10 or more ar expressed in figures, but isolated 
numbers of le than 10 are spelled out: 50 localities, five w Us, re
peated eigh t times (but 3% boxes). (S e a! o " R elated num ri ca! 
expression " below.) 

Large numbers 

In expressing larg number , the word "million" or tt similar group 
term is polled out: 20 million, 3 billion, $5 million (but use figures if 
other numbers in a erie are given in figures: "The appropriation in 
1952 was $780,000 and in 1953 , $2 ,000 ,000"). 

Numbers separated from unit they describe 

Numbers expres ing time, money, or mea uremen t separated from 
their unit de criptions by more than 2 word are spelled ou t if und r 
10, as in "Whether five or any other number of year ." (But wri te, 
" \Vhether 5 year or any other number. ") 

Ordinal numbers 

Except, in formal writing and for day prcc ding mont.h, ftgurcs arc 
used for ordinal numbers beginning with lOt.h : 82d Congre , 20 th 
cent ury, 3 th parallel, 14lst merid ian . 

When ordinal number appear in juxtaposition and one of them is 
lO th or more figure are used for both: the 1 t ses ion of the 82d 
Congre s, the 9th and lOth Congresses. 

Quantities and measurements 

Age, degree, mea uremen t, money, percentage, proportion, t ime, 
and similar matter are expressed in figures: 6 year old, 27 °, 45 miles, 
9 bushels, 24 pages, 16 by (or X ) 24 inches, $1.54, 17 per cent, ratio 
of 1 to 4, 1 :62,500 , 10 o' lock, 10 p.m. , 4:30p . m. (but four centm·ies, 
three decades). 

Related numerical expressions 

Figures are used in a group of two or more r lated numerical ex
pression , wh ether or no t each number is less than 10: 2 gold mines, 
3 silver mines, and 8 copper mine ; 3 wells and 11 springs ; te ted at 
4, 28, and 160 days . 

A unit of quantity or measurement, always expressed in figures 
except in round numbers, affects the u e of figures for other r elated 
or connected numerical expressions: "The 5 mines are 20 miles so uth
we t of the town." 
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Round numbers 

Round numbers are spelled out: almost a thousand dollars , about 
a hundred mile , about a hundred wells (but 115 wells) . 

Serial numbers 

Figu res are u ed for serial numbers: locality 259, Bull tin 725. 

PUNCTUATION 

COMPOUND SENTE CES 

Use comma before coordinating conjunctions "and," "or " "nor," 
"but," "for" in a sentence made up of coordinate clauses, unless th e 
clauses are short and closely connected . 

The population increa d from 10 or 15 to about 200 wi thin 2 or 3 weeks, and 
tents a nd fra me buildings of a ll de cript ion were ha Lily erected . 

Certain difficul t ie a ro e between the contracting partie , an d t he work was 
aba ndoned . 

Hop· a nd bria r are twin ed a bout the hrub , a nd flowers grow in profu ion. 
Skies were clea r and temperatures soared. 
The lope wa . teep a nd the 1 ath was rocky. 

If the coordinate clau es of a compound entence are not join d by 
a conne t ive, use a semicolon . 

Recha rge from t r a mflow i a bout 8,000 acre-feet per year in t he enti re area; 
recha rge from pr cipi tat ion i about 17,000 acre-f et. 

If a conj un t ive ad v<>rb i used b tween coordinate clau os, it is 
preceded by a se micolon . 

Th min wa idle for many yea r ; t hen a new compa ny reopened it. 
E xplosions had ·hattered t he roc k ; henc , structura l relations were ob cure. 
The road were blocked wi th now; con equcnt ly, t he machinery did not arrive 

on time. 
DATES 

Wri te date a follows : 

June 1955 or June 29, 1955 (not June, 1955, nor J une 29th, 1955) 
Ma rch 6 to Apri l 15, 1955 (not Ma rch 6, 1955, to Apri l 15, 1955) 
May , June, a nd July, 1955 (but June and J uly 1955) 

ELEME TS IN A ERIES 

se a comma after he word preceding "and," "or," or other 
onn ec tive in a erie of thr e or more words or phrase . If, however, 

t he separat member of the er ies are long or contain commas, use a 
s micolon between the member . 

The depo it consi. t of clay, . a nd , and gravel. 
The upper coal i 21 inche t hick, the part ing 12 inche , a nd the lower coal 

18 inches. 
The order of depo ition wa : quar tz and pyrite; mas ive ga lena, phalerite, 

a nd pyrite; brown carbonate a nd qua rtz ; a nd small amount of a ll those named , 
together with flu orite, bari te, ca lci t , and kaolin . 

446304 0 -58--14 
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Two or more adjectives modifying a noun or a group of word 
thought of a a unit hould be eparated by comma if th y are 
coordinate in application-that i , if all tand in the ame relation to 
the noun or unit that they modify. They should not be separated 
by comma if the adjc tive are no coordinate- hat is, if an adjective 
modifies all the words after it tha t ar considered a a unit. One 
who i in doubt about the punctuation of a phrase hould ask "How 
much of t hi phrase is a uni t'?" In " long, slender , tapering cone ," 
all the adjectives describe hape and t hu stand in th same relation 
to "cones"; ther efore they hould be separated by commas. o 
comma should be used between the last modifi rand the unit modified. 

Exa.mples of coordinate and non coordinate adjectiv follow: 
Coordinate 

hard, impermeable sub oil 
a brief, intere ting account 
dark, fertile loam 
short, wift t ream 
long, tedious pell of dry weather 

oncoordinate 

hard clay ub oil 
a bri f typewritten account 
dark andy loam 
hor t t ribu tary trearru 

long dry pell 
yellowi h-gray clayey a nd 
homogeneou eart hy materia l 

ESSENTIAL AND ONESSE TIAL MODIFlER 

E sential modifiers are not set off by commas; nonessential modifier 
.are. In the following examples e entia! and nones entia! modifier 
are indicated by quotation marks: 

The factor "that influence the formation of huttonite and t horite" are not 
known. (E sential.) 

Uranium form no silicate "that contain +•," other than coffinite, but doe 
form a number of urany l si licate . (E entia!.) 

Perfect type , "that ati fy a ll the e requirement ," are not to be looked for. 
(Essential but an exception ; the clau e i coordinated with the adjective belonging 
to the antecedent.) 

The alteration is of two types, "which operate concomitantly ." (: one entia!. ) 
The element t horium, "which was named after Thor, the Scandinavian god of 

war, " wa discovered in 1828. ( one entia!. ) 
The country rock "east of the fau lt" has been I s di t urbed by fau lt ing. 

(Essential.) 
The country rock, "both limestone and sandstone," how no evidence of 

a lteration . ( one ent ia!.) 
The e value "added together" ugge t that total energy req uirement · will 

probably lie in t he range of * * *. (Es entia!. ) 

INTRODU CTORY ~VORDS, PHRASES, AND CLAUSE 

The usual practice in the use of the comma to set off in troductory 
words, phrases, and clauses from the r est of the sentence i indicated 
below. 

In all , 15 eepage run were made. (For clearne or empha is.) 
Besides the determinations made for bare- oil tanks, coeffi cients of drainage 

and sa tu ra tion were determined for aU odd-numbered tank . (Fo r clearne if 
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the phra e or clau e i o long that the entence is not clear without the comma.) 
For example, that bed i on ly 5 feet thick. (If t he word, phra e, or clau e is 

parenthetic.) 

A comma i used after an introductory phrase that contain an 
infinitive, a gerund, or a participl , unless such elem nt. forms the 
subject of the sentence: 

To operate effectively, they needed better machinery. 
To operate effectively is the requirement of a successful organization . 
Upon learning the terms, he refu ed to ell the mine. 

tanding above the bol on , the mountain how a great variety of edimentary 
and igneou rock . 

MATTER IN PARENTHESES A.ND IN BRACKETS 

Comma , da hes, or parenthese may be used to set off par nthetic 
material. Commas are generally used if the material is short and 
closely related to the rest of the sentence; dashes are preferable if the 
material is long or if the use of comma to set it off would be confu ing; 
and parenthe es are generally used to enclose supplementary or 
explanatory material. Parenthese hould not be placed within 
parentheses, except where references to years of publication, queried 
tratigraphic names, and paleontologic ~sage require them. 
If a parenthetic reference to pages or illustrations is made at the 

nd of a nt n , it should be enclosed within the sentence unle 
" e" is u d- " hown on the map (pl. 6)"; "the accompanying 
diagram (fig. 6)"; "d scri b d below (p. 127)." "The limestone i 
dolomitized here as at orne other places. ( ee p. 156.)" Use 
"p. ," "pl. ," and " fig. " for page, plate, and figure in parentheses, as 
shown above, but write in full out id th parentheses- "This rock i 
described on page 93." 

Brackets are u ed in quoted matter to indicate a correction , supplied 
information , an interpolation, a comment, or a caution that an error 

reproduc d literally. 
PLURALS A.ND PO ESSIVES 

The posse ive cas of a singular or plural noun ending in " " or 
with an " " ound is formed by adding an apostrophe only- Jones ', 
Jone s', prince ', princesses', William ', Co .' (plural), but Co.' 
( ingular), con cience' sake. 

In compound notms the "s" is added to the element neare t the 
object pos essed- John White, Jr.' (no comma) account. 

Joint po s sion is indicated by placing an apostrophe on the last 
element of a seri s, but individual or alternative possession requ ires 
the use of an apostrophe on ach element, as in t.he following: 

oldiers and ailor ' home 
men' , worn n' , and children' clothing 
editor' or proofreader's opin ion 
The singular possessive case is used w such general terms as th, 

following: full er's earth, miner's inch. 
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The apostrophe is used to indicate the coined plurals of le ters, 
figures, and symbols as follows: 1920's, Btu's, YMCA's, a's, 7's, 
T 's, 2 by 4 's. 

QUOTED MA'l"l'ER 

Double and single quotation mark are used al ternately to indicat 
quotations within quotations, cloubl marks being used for the original 
quotation. 

The comma and the final period are plac cl inside th quotation 
marks. Other punctuation mark are placed inside th quotation 
marks only if they are a part of the matter quoted. 

Quotation mark are used to enclose any matter following the 
terms " ntitlecl," "the word ," "the term," "marked ," "endorsed," or 
"signed," but are not u ed to enclose expre sions following such term 
as "known as" and "so-called" unl ss such expre ion are mi nomer . 

The term "sil t" refers to rock particle of a certain ize range but i ometim 
u ed incorrectly for a ll clastic ediment; the o-called bottom load , or b d load, 
refers to the larger particles which move on or near the bed of the stream and a re 
not continuou ly in su pen ion. 

ABBREVI ATIONS 

Abbreviation are u ed to ave pace and to avoid di tracling t,h 
mind of the reader by needle spelling out of repeated word or 
p}u·ases. However, the amount of pace that can be saved in a report 
by free u e of abbreviations is usually so small that custom , the 
conveni ence of the read er , and the appearance of the printed page 
determin e their use. In general , f w abbreviat ions are u d in the 
text of reports; many abbreviations may be u ed in foo tnotes and 
tables and in citations of publication . uch material is highly 
technical and of in tere t primarily to the specialist who is familiar 
with the abbr viations u eel , but other parts of the text should be 
comprehensible to the nonspeciali t. The abbreviations used in 
citations of publication are discussed on pages 108- 122. 

The urvey has adop ted for preferred use in its reports the " Ameri
can tandard Abbreviations for Engineering and cientific T erms" 
which are listed below, with some amendments. Where other ab
breviat,ions are standard in certain type of work, they can be used 
if accompanied by definitions. [n addition, abbreviation of cer tain 
other terms frequently u ed in pecial type of reports have been 
app roved for u e afte r figure in tl10se reports, even in text; these 
includ cf ( ubic foot or feet per second), mgd (million gallon per 
day) , gpd (gallon or gallons per day), gpm (gallon or gallons per 
minu te), and ppm (part or parts per million). 

The omis ion of the period after most of the li ted abbreviations 
should be noted . 
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Abbreviations for scientific and engineering terms 

ab olute ______________ ab 
acre ________________ _ 

acre-foot, -feet _______ _ 
a! tern a ti ng-cu rren t 

(unit modifier). 
a! t i tude _____________ _ 
ampere ______________ _ 
ampere-hour _________ _ 
ang trom unit ________ _ 
anti logarithm ________ _ 
approximate _________ _ 
atmo ph ere __ ________ _ 
atomic weight ______ __ _ 

pel! out 
acre-ft, ac-ft ' 
a-c 

a lt 
amp 
amp-hr 
A 
anti log 
approx 
atm 
at. wt 

average ______________ avg 

avoi rdupoi - ---- - ----- avdp 
azimuth ______________ az or a 

barometer____________ bar. 
barreL _____________ __ bbl 
Bau me__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Be 

billion electron volts ___ Bev 
biochemical oxygen de- BOD z 

man d. 
boiling point_ _________ bp 
brake hor epower-hour _ bhp-hr 
Brin II hurdne num- Bhn 

ber. 
Briti h thermal unit ___ Btu or B 3 

bu · heL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ bu 

calculated ____________ calc 
calorie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cui 
candle _______________ c 

candle-hour_ __________ c-hr 
candlepower _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cp 
center to center_ ______ c to c 
centigram ____________ cg 
centi li ter _____________ cl 
c ntimeter_ ___________ em 

centimeter-gram- econd cgs 
( y tem). 

chemically pure _______ cp 
ci rcular ( hape) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cir 
circular mi l _________ _ cir mils 
coefficient __ _____ _____ coef 
cologarithm ___________ colog 
concentrate _________ __ cone 
conductivity __________ cond 
con tant ___ ---------- con t 
cosecant ______________ esc 
cosine ________ __ ______ cos 
cotangent ____________ cot 
cubic _______ _________ cu 

cubic centimeter_ __ ___ cc, cu em, ems 
cubic feet per minute __ cfm 
cubic feet per econd __ _ cf 
cubic feet per second cf m 4 

per quare mile. 
cubic foot ____________ cu ft 
cubic inch ____________ cu in. 
cubic meter ______ _ _ _ _ _ cu m or m a 
cubic micron __________ cu,.. or cu mu 

or ,_.a 
cubic millimeter _______ cu mm or mm 3 

cubic yard ____________ cu yd 
cycle per second ______ spell out or c 
cylind r ______________ cyl 

decibel__ _____________ db 
degree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ deg 5 or 0 

degree centigrade ______ °C 
degree Falu nheit_ _ _ _ _ °F 
degree Kelvin _________ °K 
degree Reaumur _______ 0 R 
diameter _________ __ __ diam 
direct-curre nt (un it d-e 

modifier). 
dozen ________________ doz 
dram ____________ --_- dr 
dyne ____________ _____ d 

1 The abbreviation ac·ft Is to bo used only in box heads of annual reports on surface water and of flood 

reports. 
' BOD Is to be used In annual reports describing quali ty of water and In certain other reports. 
1 13 Is abbreviation recommended by the Power Test Codes Committee, American Soc! ty of Mechanica l 

E ngineers. 1.1 = 1 Btu. Others are kO - 1,000 Btu, roB - 1,000,000 Btu. The American Society of 
ll catlng nnd Ventilating Engineers recommends the use of Mb = 1,000 Btu and Mbh = 1,000 Btu per hr . 

' The abbreviation cfsm Is to be used on ly In boxheads of annual reports on surface water and of flood 
r ports. In text, after a Ogure, use "cis per sq mi." Do not usc "cfs/SQ mi. '' 

' There arc circumstances under which one or the other of these forms Is preferred. In general the sign 
( 0 ) Is used where space conditions make It necessary, as In tabular matter, and when abbreviations arc 
cumbersome, as in most angular measurements, such as 59°23'42" . In the Interest of simplicity and clarity . 
the abbreviation for the temperature scale, F, C, or K, should follow lhe degree sign , without space. 
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Abbreviations for scientific and engineering terms - ontinued 

efficiency _____________ etr 
electric_______________ elec 
electromagnetic uni ts __ emu 
electromotive force _____ emf 
electron volt__________ ev 
elevation _____________ elev 
erg ____ _______________ spell out 
equation ______________ eq 
externaL _____________ ext 

farad ____________ ____ _ 

feet per minute _______ _ 
feet per second ___ ____ _ 
fluid ______ __________ _ 

spell out or f 
fpm 
fp 
fl 

foot _______ ___________ ft 
foot-candle ___________ _ 
foot-Lambert _________ _ 
foot-pound ___________ _ 

foot-pound-second 
(system). 

foot- econd ( ee "cubic 
feet per econd"). 

freezing poin t_ _______ _ 
fusion point ___________ _ 

ft-c 
ft-L 
ft-lb 
fp 

fp 
fnp 

gallon ___________ _____ gal 

gallon per day ________ gpd 
gallon perminute _____ gpm 
gallons per econd _ _ _ _ _ gp 
gram _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ g 
gram-atom ____________ g-atom 
gram-calorie ___________ g-cal 

henry _____ ___________ h 

high-pressure (unit mod- h-p 
ifier) . 

horsepower____________ hp 
horsepower hour_ __ ____ hp-hr 
hour _____ ______ __ ____ hr 

hour (in a trophysical, h 
seismological, and 
similar scientific mat
ter). 

hundred ______ ___ _____ C 

hyperbolic cosine______ cosh 
hyperbolic sine ___ _____ sinh 
hyperbolic tangent __ ___ tanh 

inch _____ __________ ___ in.6 
inch-pound _________ __ _ in-lb 

inches per second ______ ip 
in ide diameter ________ ID 

intermediate-pre ure i-p 
(unit modifier). 

internaL ______________ int 

joul -----------------

kilocalorie ___________ _ 

kilocycle per second __ _ 
kilogram ___ __ ________ _ 
kilogram-calorie ______ _ 
kilogram-meter __ _____ _ 
kilograms per cubic 

meter. 
kilogram per econd __ 
kiloli ter ______________ _ 
kilometer ____________ _ 

kilometers per second __ 
kilovolt ___ _____ ______ _ 
kilovolt-ampere _____ __ _ 
kilowatt ___ ________ __ _ 
kilowatthour _________ _ 

latitude ___ ___________ _ 

lea t common multiple_ 
linear foot ___________ _ 
liquid _______________ _ 
li ter __________ ________ _ 

logari thm (common) __ _ 
logari thm (natural) ___ _ 
longitude __ __________ _ 

low-pre ure (unit mod-
ifier) . 

lumen ___ ______ ______ _ 

kcal 
kc 
kg 
kg-cal 
kg-m 
kg per cu m 

kgp 
kl 
km 
kmp 
kv 
kva 
kw 
kwhr 

!at or <1> 

lcm 
lin ft 
liq 
I 
log 
In 
long. or A 7 

1-p 

lumen-hour __ ________ _ 1-hr 
lumen per watt _______ lpw 

mathematics (ical) ___ __ math 
maximum_- - - - - - - - - - - max 
mean effective pressure _ mep 
melting point_ ________ mp 
meter_______ ___ ______ m 
meter-kilogram ________ m-kg 
mho _________________ pel! out 
microampere _________ _ ,..a or mu a 
microcurie _________ ___ ,..c 
microfarad _____ ______ "'for mf 
microgram _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,..g 
microgram-atom ______ ,..g-atom 

'When used with "ft, lh, etc." the period may be omitted. 
7 When used with lat, the period may be omitted. 
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Abbreviations for scientific and engineering terms-Continued 

microhenry ___________ ~h 
microinch ____________ ~in. 

mioromicrofarad _______ ~~f or mmf 
micromicron __________ ~~or mu mu 
micron _______________ ~ or mu 
microroentgen _________ ~r 

microsecond __________ ~sec 

microvolt _____________ ~v 
microwatt ____________ ~w or mu w 
miles per hour ______ ___ mph 
miles per hour per second_ mphps 
milliampere ___ ________ ma 
milligaL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mgal 
milligram _____________ mg 
milligram-atom _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mg-atom 
millihenry ____________ mh 
milliliter__ ___________ ml 
millimeter ____________ mm 
millimicron __________ _ 

mill ion (combining 
form s only). 

million electron volt 
million gallon per day _ 
milliro ntgen __________ _ 
millivolt _____________ _ 

m~ or m mu 
meg-, mega-

Mev 
mgd 
mr 
mv 

milliwatt_ ____________ mw 
minimum ___ __________ min 
minute _______________ min 

minute (angular mea -
ure). 

minute (tim , in phy - m 
ical table ) . 

mole ________ _________ p II out 

mol cular weight ______ mol. wt 
mo. t probable number _ mpn 

ohm _________________ sp II out or n 
ohm-c ntimeter _______ ohm-em 
ohm-meter ___________ ohm-m 
ounce ________________ oz 
ounce-foot ____________ oz-ft 
ounce-inch ______ ____ __ oz-in 
out ·ide diameter_ __ ___ _ OD 

part(-) p r million ____ _ 
peck ________________ _ 

pennyweight _________ _ 
pint ________________ _ 
potentiaL _____ _____ _ _ 
potential difference ___ _ 
pound ______________ _ 

pound-foot __ - --------

ppm 
pk 
dwt 
pt 
spell out 
p 11 out 

lb 
lb-ft 

pound-inch ___________ !b-in 
pounds per brake horse- lb per bhp-hr 

power-hour. 
pound per cubic foo t_ lb per cu ft 
pounds per square foot_ p f 
pound per square inch_ psi 
pounds per quare inch psia 

absolute. 
power factor __________ spell out or pf 

quart ________________ qt 

radio frequency _____ __ rf 
reactive kilovolt- kvar 

ampere. 
reactive volt-ampere___ var 
revolution per minute _ rpm 
revolut ions per econd _ rps 
root mean square______ rms 

secant _______________ eo 
econd ____________ ___ sec 

econd (angular meas- " 
ure). 

econd-foot, -feet (see 
"cubic feet p r c-
ond") . 

econd (time, in phy ica l 
table ). 

hp 
ine__________________ in 

sine of the amplitude n 
(an elliptic fu nction). 

p cifio gravity ___ ____ _ 
peoifio heat _________ _ 
quare ______________ _ 

quare centimeter ____ _ 
. quare foot __________ _ 
square inch __________ _ 
quare kilometer_ ____ _ 

square meter _________ _ 

quare mile __________ _ 
square millimeter _____ _ 
square root of mean 

quare (root mean 
quare) . 

tandard ____________ _ 
stere ________________ _ 

p gr 
sp ht 
q 
q em or cm2 

q ft 
q in . 
q km or km 2 

q m or m2 

q ~, sq mu, or 
~ 2 

q mi 
sq mm or mm 2 

rms 

std 

tangent ______________ tan 
temperature ____ ___ .. __ temp 
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Abbreviations for scientific and engineering term - ontinued 

ten ile strength _______ t volt_ _______ _________ v 
thou and ______ _______ M, K , kil-, volt-ampere __________ va 

kilo-
thousand electron volts _ Kev watt _____ -------- ---- w 

t hou and foo t-pounds __ kip-ft watthour_ _ --------- -- whr 

t hou and pound kip 
watts per candle ______ wpc 

------ week _________________ pell out ton __________________ pell out 
ton-mile ______________ spell out 

weight_ ______________ wt 

yard ______ ___________ yd 
ver ed sine __ --------- vers year _________________ yr 

Terms denoting units of measurement should be abbreviated only 
when preceded by the amount indic~tted in numerals. Thu write, 
"expre sed in million gallons per day" or " everal million gallon a 
day" but "3 mgd." hort. words su h as ton, day, and mile should be 
spelled out. Abbreviations should not b used when the meaning will 
not be clear ; if there is any doubt., spell out the word. If it is desirable 
t.o use an unfamiliar abbreviation (perhaps because of the number of 
repet.it.ions), the first use of the abbreviation should be follow d by the 
spelled-out form in parenthes , or in a footnote or headnote if used 
in tables. 

bbreviations may be used a.] o for geographic term , for addresses, 
in descriptions of tract of land, in names and titles, in terms relating 
o Congre s, and in date . 

In other than formal usage, the word " nited tate " are abbrevi
ated where they precede the word "Government" or the name of a 
Government organization . Th names of foreign countries, except 
U. . R ., are not abbreviated . In other than formal usage, Canal 
Zone, Puerto Rico, T erritory of Hawaii, Virgin Islands, and the name 
of tates of the United tates except Idaho, Iowa, Maine, Ohio, and 
Utah are abbreviated where they immediately follow a geographic 
name. Alaska is not abbreviated. 

Ala. Ga. Ylis . N.Y. T . H . 
Ariz. Ill. Mo. Okla. Va. 
Ark. Ind. Mont. Oreg. V.I. 
Calif. Kan. Nebr . Pa. Vt. 
Colo . Ky. ev. P.R. Wash. 
Conn . La. N.C. R.I. W.Va. 
C. Z. Mass. . Dak. s. c. Wis. 
D . C. Md. N.H. S.Dak. Wyo. 
Del. Mich . N.J. Tenn. 
Fla. Minn. N.Mex. T ex. 
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The names of States are spelled out after a lowercased word , such 
as "area," "basin," "region," "district," or "quadrangle." 

The names of other insular possessions and trust territories, Alaska, 
and such names as Long Island and Staten Island are not abbreviated. 
The words "street," "avenue," "building," and similar terms following 
a name or number may be abbreviated in footnotes , tables, and leader
work, as in "2912 14th St.," but should always be spelled out when 
they are part of a name, as in "14th Street Bridge." The words 
"county," "fort," "mount," "point," and "port" are not abbreviated. 
"Saint" in names is abbreviated. 

In referring to public-land divisions use the following forms: "In 
the NEXSW}~ sec. 25, T. 5 N., R. 14 E. , is a hill composed of granite"; 
"in the N X sec. 25"; "in sec. 25"; "sees. 2 and 3"; "Tps. 4 and 5 S."; 
"Rs. 14 and 15 W."; ' ·T. 13 N., Rs. 7 and 8 E. (or Rs. 7-8 E.)"; and 
"SE cor. sec. 5, T. 4 N., R. 6 E. " 

The words "latitude" and "longitude" followed by figures are 
abbreviated, and the figures are closed up: lat 52°33'05" N.; long 
13°21'10" E. 

In the names of business firms, if it is not necessary to preserve the 
full legal title, the forms "Bros.," "Co.," "Corp.," "Inc.," "Ltd.," 
and ''&" should be used. Names of railroads should not be abbre
viated except in footnote , tabl s, etc. se the correct form , "Rail
road" or "Railway." In other than formal usage a civil , military, or 
naval title preceding a nam is abbreviated if followed by a Christian 
nam or initial: "My dear Colon l mith" tin the sa1utation of a 
letter); "Colonel mith furnished data on the well * * * ; but "Col. 
H. M. mith furnish d * * *." 

Uses of "percentage" and "percent' are- a small percentage (or 
proportion), 20 percent. Do not use %. Use "percent" only with 
figuTes. The only exception to this rule is the term "percent sodium," 
which is used with or without figures, a in "The water has a high 
per ent sodium" and "The water ha a percent sodium of 67." 

In abbreviating "number," m aning a serial number, use "No." 
(capita li:r.ed). But use "no." (lowercased) in citations of publication . 
Do not u e the ymbol #. 

The degre mark should be used with figme in statements of dips 
and strikes, and the terms of direction should be abbreviated: "A 
dip of 10° SE. (or 10° . 35° E.)"; "th strike is N. 55° E. (or N. 
45°- 70° E.)"; T . 55°30'25" E .; but "the dip is souLhea t"- that is , 
terms of direction hould be pelled out unless figures are giv(:>n. 

Use "a. m." and "p. m." with figures denoting clock time, and use 
a colon between hours and minutes (4:30p.m.). 
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se " feet" and "inches," not th symbols ' and " . Over a figure 
column use " F eet ," "Ft in ," "(f et)," or "(ft in)," according to th 
content of the column, whether the term stands by itself or follows 
another heading such a "Thicknes ," and the amount of spac 
available. 

TABLES AND LEADERWORK 

The purpose of a table is to present in a concise and orderly manner 
information that could not be presented so clearly in any other way . 
Leaderwork is a imple form of tabulation, in which usually only 2 to 
4 columns are used, printed without ertical or horizontal rules. A 
table should deal with a single subject or should bring together related 
information for purposes of comparison. Some authors attempt to 
put into a single table matter that should be in separate table or left 
in text. R emarks and explanations should b kep t to a minimum 
within the table. 

A table preferably should be introduced by some tatem nt in the 
text, but such a statement should not duplicate matter in the tabl 
heading. As a rule, each table or leaderwork tatement should be 
provid d with a concise clear h eading that indicate th principal 
items of information included. orne hort tabulation , howev r, do 
not need a b eading if th y are introduced in the text with orne such 
statem ent as "The following table hows * * *" or "A hown 
below * * *. " 

The words "Table showing" hould not be used in the heading, nor 
is it necessary to include in the h ading minor item that ar incidenta1 
to the main features. The heading of a statistical table generally 
should begin with a concrete rather than an abstract term. For 
example, "Gold produced in th Willow Creek district in 1933' 
generally would be better than "Amount of gold produced * * *," 
although in certain r eports it might be d irable to add "amount of" 
to emphasize that point. 

Many tables are numbered for convenience of r eference; other ar 
not numbered. A table that can immediately follow the only reference 
to it should no t be numbered; it is of interest only in connection with 
the text that precedes it. In a report having few tables, all tables or 
none may be numbered. A r eport containing many small unnum
bered tables of analyses, each of which pertains only to the preceding 
discussion, also can have numbered tables . 

A table is numbered if it doc no t immediately follow its referenc , 
if it is on a page with oth er unnumbered tables, or if it is printed 
on a separate sheet ~o be tipped in or put in a pocket. Arabi c numer
als hould be us~d (table 1, not table I or table o. 1) . 
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everal factors govern the position of a table: It may need to be 
unbroken ; it may be set the long way on the page; it may occupy 
two or more consecutive pages; its length or its necessary association 
with similar tables may require placing it el ewhere in the report 
than at the place of its principal reference. 

Each manuscript table should be on a separate page or group of 
page because the tables and leaderwork, if set in type, are set on 
compo ing machines different from those used for text. 

Table are reproduced directly from offset copy, or they are set in 
type by nonprofessional employees. A prime requi ite of a manuscript 
table is legibility, and the writing should not be crowded . Wherever 
practical, offset copy for table in urvey-issued reports hould be 
used, for direct r eproduction. 

Geologic ections should be top side up-the beds are listed in the 
order in which they would be shown in a graphic ection or drawing, 
the youngest at the top and the oldest at the bottom. The beds in a 
section should not be numbered unles the numbers are needed for 
convenient reference in other parts of the text. If the bed mu t be 
numbered, it i permi ible to begin numbering either from the top or 
from the bo ttom, depend ing on the purpos of th section. 

The rock term is given first in the geologic s ctions and i followed 
by th de crip t.ive term . Th purpo e of thi form i to give em
phasis to th material in ach bed rath r than to it particular color, 
texture, or other f atures, but th devi e is effective only where the 
term to b empha iz d com fir tin th line; h n e, it is unn ces ary 
to invert the cond term in a uni t that in ludes material of two kinds: 
" hal sand y, and fine-grain d sand tone" (not "and sandstone, 
fine-grain d"). ote tha hyph ns are used between word combined 
to form unit modifier that imm diately follow th principal term and 
that are ordinarily hyphened. In other word , the unit modifiers 
read back to the noun and ar hyphened a though they preceded it. 
I t i not prop r to read back beyond a micolon or a period because 
th e matter that follow such punctuation is not part of the first 
statement. 

All beds hould have the elem nts in th ir description in the same 
order , and all the sections in a r port should b consistent in thi 
point. The ection may give t.he composition, color, and grain 
size-in that order, bu t in another report a different order for the 
des rip tive terms may be more useful. 

Parts of a foot may be xpressed ither as inches or as decimals , 
but the us should b consi tent in a given r port. In columns of 
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figures under "Ft in," if only feet are given, upply a zero under "in"; 
if only inches ru·e given, do not supply a zero under "Ft." ( ee the 
geologi s ction below.) 

Section of the loverly formation in E}~NE}~ sec. 19, T. 52 N. , R . 101 W . 

Cretaceous: 

Thermopoli hale. 
Cloverly formation: Ft in 

Shale, gray; buff andy hale_______________________ _______ 10 0 
and tone, oft, buff; alternating bed of hard brown and tone_ 0 
hale, andy; hale and haly andstone______ _______________ 21 0 

Sand tone, buff, thin-bedded, re i tant; weather brown ______ _ 
and tone, haly, and thin b ds of buff and gray sand tone____ 9 6 

Sand tone, buff ; weather: brown___________________________ 6 
and tone, buff, thin-bedded ______________________________ 6 0 

Shale, andy, gray, and haly buff and tone ________________ 1 0 
Sand tone, buff ; haly gray to buff and tone .. ______________ 3 0 
Sand tone, dark-brown , ledge-forming______________________ 6 
Shale, gray and buff ; andy hale ; ripple-marked and tone at 

top__ __ _______________________________________________ 17 0 
Sand tone, buff, thin-bedded; rippl -mark d at top___________ 3 6 
Shale, gray and buff ; andy hale__________________________ 10 0 
Shale, andy, limonitic, brown and yellow; locally form brown 

iron tone________ __________ _______ __________________ ___ 6 
and tone, buff, ledge-forming_______ ______________________ 0 

Sandstone. gray; alternate with gray andy shale______ _____ _ 2 0 

Jurassic: 11 2 

:vrorrison formation . 

The preceding geologic section show the tabulated form of most 
printed section . A more elaborate form for such section i given 
on page 209. The manner of centering, the alinement, an I th · 
position of "Unconformity" should be noted espe ·ially. 

In tabulating analyses the name of the analy t (with ini tial ) 
should be given, in the form "W. F. Hillebrand, analyst" immediately 
below the heading or in a footno t . If the sample are numbered use 
arabic numerals (1, 2, 3), not Roman numerals (I , II, III). The term 
"percent" is not necessary above the figure column if the total ap
proximate 100. 
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Generalized section of the Wingate sa,ndstone and Jurassic and Cretaceous strata in 
part of southwestern Colorado and adjoining parts of Utah 

ystem Group Formation Thickness Character and distribution 
(feet) 

.\lesa verde formation 1, 000±: 
Light-colored sandstone and gray shale; 

coal bearing; cliff forming; wide pread. 

.\'lancos shale 2. Q00-5, ()()() 
Gray shale; forms valleys and tcep slopes; 

widespread, 
r taceous 

Dakota sandstone o-~ 
Gray and brown sand tone and shale; 

mesa capping; widespread, 
-- nconformlty 

Light-colored conglomeratic sandstone and 
Burro Canyon formation 5o-250 maroon and green mudston : mesa 

capping. 

Brushy Basin member: varicolored shale 
300-500 (or mudstone), some sandstone lenses; 

forms slopes; widespread . 

. \•1 Orrison formation Salt \\'ash member : light-colored sand-

200-400 
stone and red mud tone; forms cliffs 
and benches; carnotite bearing; wide· 
spread. 

ummerville formation IHOO 
Red and gray shale, thin sandstone; forms 

slopes; thickens westward . 

Jurassic 
urtls forma tlon o-250 Glauconitic sandstone, greenish shale, 

0. gypsum; present only In central taiL 
::l 
:: 
"" -.; 

Light-colored massive, cli ff-forming sand-

.a Entrada sandstone 5o- I , ()()() 
stone In Colorado and eastern Utah: 

<0 thicken westward and becomes red 
0:: 

c earthy sandstone; vanadium bearing. 

" rn 
Red earthy sandstone In Colorado and 

Carmel formation o-ooo eastern Utah; thickens westward and 
becomes gray and red shale; lime tone 
and gypsum. 

----- nconformlty 

0. 
::l 
:: .. 

Jurassic(?) g 

i 
(,) 

c 
c.> 

Trias lc 0 

-

Analytical 
laboratory r 
examined. 

Light-colored massive sandstone; cliff 

1\ a vajo sandstone o-2. ()()() forming; t hlns to extinction in western 
Colorado; thickens westward . 

Kayenta formation o-300 
Red sandstone, Irregularly bedded; bench 

forming; absent In eastern part or region. 

Red massive sandstone; cliff forming; 
1\' lngatc sandstone IHOO absent In eastern part of region . 

-------

data in urvey report hould contain reference to 
ord ad quate to id ntify the sample or other material 

A suitable form for simple well or drill-hol e record appears on 
page 210 . If de <' I'ip Lion nre vc r.v hort iL i no t neccs ary to put the 
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rock term fir t. However, a con i tent tyl 
throughout a report. 

hould b followed 

Log of Louisville & Nashville Railroad well, Brownsville, Tenn. 

Thick- Dep~h Thick-
ness (feet) ness 
(feet) (feet) 

o record _____________ 5 5 Sand, white, treaked 
Clay, red _____________ 10 15 with clay ___________ 121 
Clay, hard, white ______ 8 23 Sand, coar e .... _______ 51 
Sand, dry, red _________ 8 31 Clay, very ha rd ________ 9 
Sand and clay _________ 9 40 and, medium-grained, 
Clay, blue, and and ___ 25 65 white, water-bearing . 39 

Dep~h 
(fee~) 

18 
23 
24 

28 

6 
7 
6 

5 

Tables for a report on an area containing many w 11 , pring , and 
streams may include variou kinds of data. In pr paring such com
plex tables it is especially desirable to review published table for 
the general form and d tails of tatement. The items to be included 
may vary according to local condition . A few examples of arrange
ment are given below. 

A tn.blo similn.r to tho one on page 212 might contain a column 
headed" tratigraphic unit" in tead of "Geologic ow·ce," which would 
give the formation name in place of the lithologic ymbol. 

Water-level data are typed in two columns but may be et in half 
or third measure as in the following table : 

Daw 

1948 

May 18 
Sept. 28 

1949 

Apr. 26 
June 6 
July 6 
Aug. 8 
Sept. 21 

TABLE B.- Measurements of the water level in wells 

[In feet below land-surface datum! 

I Wawr II level 
Date 

I 
Water II level 

Daw 

17- 4- 36aa 

1949 1950 

4. 11 ov. 4 4. 63 Apr. 24 
5. 15 Dec. 2 4. 85 May 24 

1950 
June 23 
July 26 

2. 93 J an . 10 4. 89 Aug. 25 
2. 73 Feb. 8 4. 77 Oct. 6 
2. 57 Mar. 3 4. 24 ov. 2 
4. 47 Mar. 29 3. 4.8 ov. 28 
4. 35 Apr. 12 3. 60 

Wawr 
level 

4. 0 
3. 8 
4. 3 
3. 1 
4. 6 

6 
4 
9 
2 
6 

5. 11 
5. 2 
5. 1 7 



TABI. E 6.- Reccrds of wells 

Well number: Seep. 17 tor description of well-numberlng system. 
Type of well : B, bored ; Dn , driven ; Dr, drilled; Do, dug. 
D epth of well: R eported depths below land surface are given in teet; measured 

depths are given in teet and tent hs. 
'l' ype of casing : C, concrete (lncludcs brick or tile) ; P, Iron or steel pipe; S, stone; 

T, clay tile; w , wood . 
Water-bearing material: Cl, clay ; 0 , gravel; L, lignite; S, sand; SIS , silty sand ; 

Ss, sandstone. 
Type of pump: Cy, cyllnder; J, Jet; N, none; P, pitcher pump; R , rotary ; VC, ver tical 

Depth or 
well Dlam-

T~r below eter of T~r Well Owner or tenant 
well la nd sur- well caslng face (lnches) 

(feet) 

centrifugal; F lndlcates flowlng well; yield , in gallons per mlnute, ln parentheses, 
Use of water : D, domestic; N, not used; 0, observation ; P, public supply; S, stock . 
Measuring polnt: Bp, base of pump; E sp, end of spout; Hp, hole ln pump; Hpb, 

bole in pump base; He, hole ln caslng; L, land surface; T ea, top of caslng; Teo, 
top of cover; Tcu, top of curb; Tp, top of pwnp; 'l' wb, top of wooden box . 

D epth to water: R eported depths are given In !eet below land surface; measured 
depths a re given in teet, tenths, and hundredths below measurlng polnt. 

R emarks: Ca , chemical analysis made of water; L , log of well included ln report. 

M casurlng poln t Depth to 
Water- water 

T~r level be- Da te of bearlng Usc of D istance Altitude Rc-low mens- measure-mate- pump water De- above or above urlng ment marks 
r ial scri1>· below(-) mean sea 

m lnt tlon land sur- level et) face (feet) (feet) 

Eastern segment, Mc.Lean County 

I 
147-86-4cba ...• Florence Barr •.•......•..•.•.• Dr 214 4 p Ss Cy D, S ------ -- ------------ 1, 917 144 1949 

6bda .... Frank Johnson ________________ B 100. 4 18 w -------- Cy D, S 1'co 0.8 1,880 83. 33 11 - 16-49 
7bad .•.. John Kovarik _________________ B 40 18 w L Cy s Teo .6 1,893 16.31 •.. do ... . 

147- 87-12bab .•. Matthew Whitebear, Sr •..•.• • Dr 464.8 4 p s N D Tea 1.7 ------- ----- 207.28 IQ-23-51 L 
13bcb ..• Matthew Whitcbcar, Jr. •.•.•. Dr 261.4 4 p s N D 'l'ca 2. 3 ------ -- ---- 206. 77 lQ-IQ-51 L 

147-87- 16edd ... Jackson R ipley _______ _____ ____ Du 84.5 24 w -------- Cy D, S, 0 Teo . 2 I, 781 73.70 11-18-49 
1708 ••• •• Byron Wilde _____ _____________ Dr 130 4 p s Cy D,O Hpb 1.0 1,802 84.57 ... do .... Ca 
18cbb •• • H enry Brewer •..••.•. ..• . ... . B 81. 8 24 w s Cy D,S Teo . 6 1, 777 73.09 •.. do •.• . 
ISdaa .•• Thomas White ________________ Dr 91.4 4 p -- ------ Cy D Tea 1.5 I , 782 72. 44 . .• do .... 
lQcec ____ George Karlln . •.•••..•........ Du 6. 3 24 T 8,0 R D Tea 1.2 I , 720 5. 45 11 - 21-49 . 
21lbad . . . Matthew Whitebcar, Sr ....... Dr 21.9 8 p ------ -- Cy s Up . 9 1, 738 11. 87 11-18-49 
29daa •.• Davis Palnte ....•••...... . . ... B 36.6 24 w -------- C y D Teo .5 1, 724 16. 00 . .• do ...• 
29dba .• . Eleanor Whltebcar ...... . ..... 13 38. 5 24 w ----- ~ ~ · 

Cy s Teo . 2 1, 731 14.77 ... do •... 
30bab . .. Alfred Kreuger. .•.......••.•. • Dn 7. 0 I p s F(lO) D, S Dp 3.5 1. 720 8.55 11- 21-49 

147-88- ldcc ...• Oren Taylor ----- --- --- --- -- -- B 152.6 24. w L Cv D. S Hob . 4 2. 003 137.39 1949 

[Absence of cross ru le here indicates table is continued on next pnge. Date column shows style used for crowded table] 

~ 
;g 
0 

~ 

~ 

~ 

t>.:) 
...... 
...... 



T A BI.E 7.- Records of springs 

Geologic source: A, a llu vium; C, clinker; 0, gravel, undltTcrcntiatcd: Oa, a llu vial 
~rave l ; Od , glacial drirt; L , lignite: S, sand ; Ss, sa ndstone. 

Use or water: D, domestic; N, none; S, stock . 
Flow : E, estimated ; M, measured . 

Spring 

147- 87- 5acb ........•.•......... l Tribal land ... 

5acd .. ---.-------------. 
5dcal. .. ---.-- ...• -- ----
5dca2 ..... ------. _____ __ 
6dcb ......... -- .. ___ ... . 

7abb .... --------- .• -----
ibba ..... _____ . ---.-- ..• 
Sana ____________________ l Tribal land ... 

Sabb ....... -------------
10acd .. -----------------
12dcd .................. . 
13acd .. - ------------ ... . 
17aad .... _. ______ .. ___ .. 
17bbc __ ___________ --- ... 

147-88-4cbb .... __ .. ____ .• ____ . _ 
4dac .. ... ___ ...... -- ---. 
5bcb .... ______ ....... __ _ 
9dbc ...... __ --- ________ _ 

9dbd •.• ---- ------------
11 bad ....... ___ .... -----
13cnb .. _. ______________ . 

13ccn .. _______ ... ------ . 

14bdd .. -- ---- ----------
19bcd .. --.- ------------. 
22baa .... _________ -- ----

Owner Topographic situation 

Side or coulee . __________ --------------1 

I I 

Geologic 
source 

L 
L (?) 

L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

L 
c 
L 
L 
L 

(Cross rule indicate~ that table ends here. Date column set in standard style] 

I 

Use or 
water 

s 
N 
N 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 

N 
s 
s 
D 

D,S 
D 
N 
s 
N 

I 

~~- ~-·-- ~- --
1, 932 

------------
------------

1, 942 
1,861 
1, 915 

------------

------------
------------
---- --------

1,962 
1, 926 
1,878 

------------
1,920 
1. 819 

I 

F'low 
(gpm ) 

0.3 E 
1 E 
. 1 E 

1 E 
1.5 E 
3 E 
1 E 
2 E 
3 E 
. 1 E 
. 5 E 
. 5 E 
. 5 E 

1 E 
1 E 
. 7 M 

15 E 
. 3 E 

1 E 
4 E 
. 1 E 

2. 7 M 
2 E 
. 5 E 

E 

Date or 
observa

tion 

1949 
Aug. 17 
Aug. 12 
Aug . 5 
Aug. 7 
D~c. 5 
Aug. 17 
Dec. 1l 
Dec. 6 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 9 
Aug . 8 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 10 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 7 
Nov. 2 
Sept. 6 
Aug. 23 
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 22 
Aug. 22 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 2 

~ ....... 
~ 

gj 
C) 
C) 

~ 
~ 
3 
> 

~ 
0 
~ 
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SAPPA C REEK NEAR STAMFORD, NEBR. 

Su~:<pended sediment, water year October 1949 to September 1950-Continued 

Day 

1. •. .•..••..•• 
2 ... ...•....•. 
3. ·· ·········· 
4 .•• •••••••••• 
5 ... ......... . 
6 . . . ..... •. .. . 
7. .. . ···-···· · 
8 ... ........ . . 
9 ... ..•....•.. 

10 .•. .......... 

11. •. ·-·· • •• . •• 
12 .•. .. .... .. .. 
13 .. · ·•····· ·· · 
14 .. · ··· -··· ·-· 
15 •............ 
16 . • . ........•. 
17 . • . ........• • 
18 .. .... ... ... . 
19 ... ..••...... 
20 • •.. .•••••.•• 

21. . . ·-···-···. 
22 ... .....•.•.. 
23 .. .. .. .•••. •• 
24 .. . . . ...... . . 
25 ... •••....... 
26 . .. ..... ... .• 
27 . .. ......... . 
28 •••. ....•.... 
29 .. .. ••• • ..•.• 
30 ••.•..•..•... 
31. •........ ·-

Total.. .. 
====1 

1. .. . 
2 .... ....... .. 
3 ..... ...... .. 
4 .... ........ . 
5 ........... .. 
6 .... ........ . 
7 ............ . 

9 .... ........ . 
10 .... ........ . 
11 .. .......... . 
12 .... ....... .. 
13 .... ........ . 
14 .... ........ . 
15 .... ........ . 
16 .... ....... .. 
17 ... ........ .. 
1 ........... .. 
19 .... ........ . 
20 .. . ........ . 
21. .. ........ .. 
22 . ... ........ . 
23 .... ....... .. 
24 . .. ......... . 
25 .... ........ . 
26 .... ........ . 
27 .... ....... .. 

~: :: :::::::::: 
30 .... ........ . 
~!. .. ........ .. 

Total.. .• 

Mean 
diS· 

charge 
(cfs) 

36 
44 
43 
39 
36 
33 
35 } 
35 

~l 
35 f 
38 } 37 
38 
36 

37! 40 
44 
41 
38 

~ l 40 
40 
38 

37 } 36 
35 
35 
35 

Mean 
concen
tration 
(ppm) 

April 

217 
241 
233 
206 
197 
194 

146 

158 

120 

132 

142 

110 

21 
29 
27 
22 
19 
17 

14 

16 

12 

14 

15 

II 

Suspended 
sediment 

~~ I : ~ :~ 
38 132 14 
35 116 11 
37 184 18 
58 ...... . ... • 340 
49 3, 340 442 
38 1, 650 169 
38 410 42 
37 280 28 
36 240 23 

152 •.•.•..•.. • 3, 200 
142 6, 270 2, 400 
89 3, 420 22 
49 2, 500 331 

:g 1,~ m 
39 640 67 
38 550 56 
93 3, 460 • 1, 480 

103 5, 710 1, 500 
89 3, 320 798 
54 3, 240 472 
43 1,330 154 
34 920 84 
32 610 53 

2~~ :::::::::: • 4:~ 
665 7, 540 13, 500 
753 6,060 12,300 

Mean 
diS· 

charge 
(cfs) 

146 
148 
140 
Ill 
91 
67 
53 
46 
40 
36 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
27 
26 
25 
24 
25 
25 
23 
22 
21 
20 
18 
16 
15 
15 
17 

Suspended 
sediment 

5, 260 
3, 530 
3, 530 
3, 070 
3, 030 
I, 770 
1, 070 

810 
676 
592 
519 
460 
413 
393 
388 
384 
350 
309 
303 
303 
283 
270 
242 
212 
183 
184 
204 
235 
237 
238 

2, 070 
1, 410 
1,330 

920 
744 
320 
153 
100 
73 
58 · 
48 
41 
36 
33. 
31 
28 
24 
21 
20 
20 
19 
17 
14 
12 
10 
9 
9 

10 
10 
11 

271 5, 940 4, 370 
1."i34 --- ----;j56 ~ ---~ 1;357 ---

July August September 

26 ..... .. .. . • 340 940 7, 110 • !~ 700 324 5, 300 4, 710 
117 7, 220 2, 280 914 5, 060 12, 500 195 4, 000 2, 100 
53 3, 600 528 366 4, 380 4, 330 158 2, 400 1, 020 
63 3, 640 • I 000 347 3, 530 3, 310 121 2, 040 666 

170 .......... • a: 500 313 3, 180 2, 600 101 1, o80 294 
125 6, 980 2, 360 225 2, 530 I, 540 00 736 179 
191 ........ • 3, 000 787 8, 240 17,500 82 599 133 
92 5, 660 I, 400 2. 220 4, 510 • 25,300 ~g :~ ~ 
74 4, 080 815 2, 354f!2 2, 940 1 '700 68 391 72 
42 3, 620 410 • o 4, 440 6, 570 

2 .......... • 1, 200 445 3, 380 4, 060 65 342 60 
9 4, 740 I, 140 9 2 5, 880 • 16, 100 64 293 51 

376 7, 320 • 10, 400 7 4 5, 920 12,500 63 272 46 
9
93
80

6 
6, 720 17, 800 60~ 7

• 
9
130
50 1

1
3

•
500
100 6

59
1 m :t 

4, 350 II, 000 vo , ' , 

367 3, 560 3, 530 249 3, 620 2, 430 58 268 42 
136 3, 050 1, 120 202 2, 220 1, 210 57 249 38 
91 2, 170 533 186 I, 580 793 56 243 37 

332 6, 970 • 9 200 226 .... ...... • 1, 700 54 215 31 
553 9, 550 14: 200 270 3, 520 2, 560 52 205 29 

284 5, 680 4, 360 261 1. 960 1. 380 ~ m ~ 
1~4 4, 200 I, 520 24~ : • ~ell l, ~~ 47 l43 1 
4 2 7, 20 • 13,300 157 t' 560 661 46 143 18 

3
656 '050 14, 200 133 t' 300 467 48 148 19 

16 5, 600 4, 780 1 ' '"" 
182 3, 000 1, 520 147 1, 960 77o 43 126 15 
800 9. 270 • 20. ooo 202 2, 880 I, 570 :i m :~ 

1, 460 3, 940 15,500 177 3,150 1, 500 
2, 080 2, 880 16, 200 628 7, 840 • 15,000 41 180 20 
1, 50 3, 060 • 14, 500 604 5, 380 ' 770 37 165 16 

t3, ~: ... ~·-~~- 1~:: 16,: __ s_, 7_oo_ 22~: ~~~ .. ;~ ;;o · :::::::::: ~ 
45,083 

498, 600 
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TABLE 6. - Chemical analyaea of 

[Results In parts per mllllon except as Indicated . Municipality: D, sample collected !rom distribution 
ment; USGS, U. S. 

·i;l 
>o 

! ~ 
~ "' c Municipality Welllocatlon .. 

';; " .5 ~ .. S/ .;., 

"' 8 
.. 5l ~ 

0 8 C) " 8 0 >o ~ ~ :5 " " c. 2l c c c a 
" .. di "' .. .. 0 

0 0 < .!:; ::s 0 

U. S. Public Health Service drinking-water standard --------- 0. 3 ----
·-

Central City --- 13-6-9ca ___ 40 4-14-47 SGS 0. 04 ----- 105 
Do ________ _ ------------ 39- 41 1947- 48 SHD . 02 0. 26 - - --

Columbus S. ____ A17- l- 20bo_ 84 4-14-47 USGS . 50 ----- 106 
Do ____ _____ 

------------ 84-88 1947- 48 SHD . 03 .5 ----
Columbus D ____ ------------ 84-88 1947- 48 SHD 2. 9 . 39 ----
Columbus S __ ___ ------------ 84-88 1949-50 SHD .11 . 3 ----
Columbus D ____ --- ---- ----- 84-88 1949- 50 NSHD . 01 . 02 ----
Fullerton D _____ ------ ------ 32--42 1947-48 SHD 0 0 - - --
Genoa S __ ______ ------------ 35-40 1948- 49 SHD . 01 0 -- --
Grand Island S __ ll-9-21cc __ 82 4-4-47 SGS . 24 ----- 61 

Do _________ 27bb __ 113 4-4-47 USGS . 06 -- -- - 71 
Do _____ ____ -- -- -- -- --- - 76-113 1947- 48 SHD 0 0 ----

Grand Island D __ -- ---- -- ---- 76-113 1947- 48 SHD 0 0 ----
Do _________ ------- ----- 76-113 1949-50 NSHD 0 0 ----

Monroe D ______ ------ ------ 76 1947- 48 NSHD 0 0 ----
PalmerS ________ ------ ------ 76 1947- 48 SHD 1.2 .3 ----
Palmer D _______ ------------ 76 1947- 48 TSHD . 58 0 ----
Silver Creek S ___ 16-3- 33db __ 32 4-14-47 USGS . 67 --- - - 123 

Do ___ ______ ------------ 32--36 1947- 48 SHD . 48 . 22 -- --
Silver Creek D ___ ------------ 32--36 1947- 48 NSHD . 14 . 27 ----
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water from municipal supplies 

system; s
1 

sample collected at source . Agency maklng analysis: NSHD, Nebraska State Health Depart 
Geologica Survey] 

Solids Hardness 
as Caco, 

0 "" " .. 0 :lo c: e ~ 
-e:::: 

"" e g -e " 3 .... s 0 ,;8..-- ee .3 s ~ 
3 0 r... .. 

"" s .. ~ -g~~ " " re e · :l .8 ~ li " 
c " "' eo; 8 ) .8 3 "" "" s > " ii! !! ;: 

" " ~ ·;:: " ~c:: " "' !! .s 0 ~ e 3 0 ~ "' :g :; :c " o; " ::;; 0 
~ ~ z 0 -0<0 0 0 "' ~ 

"' ""' "' 0 ~ A 8 0 z 
""' 

c. 

125 - - - - - - - - - - - - 250 250 1. 5 - - - - - - - - - - 500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

19 20 256 127 17 0. 4 20 0. 14 471 - - -- 340 130 11 7. 6 
I 137 18 5 17 601 228 7. 2 -- - - ----1---- - - -- -- - -- --- - --- - -- --

18 23 382 56 11 2 3 08 449 --- - 338 25 13 7. 7 
---- ---- ---- ---- 54 39 ---- ----- ----- - -- - 470 244 --- - - - - - 7. 5 
- - -- --- - ---- ---- 54 19 3 4 ----- --- - 398 183 --- - - - - - 7. 3 
-- - - - - -- -- -- -- - - 96 48 4 ----- ----- --- - 400 361 ---- --- - 7. 4 
---- ---- ---- - --- 80 38 4 ----- ----- - -- - 193 140 --- - ---- 8. 6 
---- ---- ---- ---- 43 29 3 19 -- --- ---- 578 238 ---- --- - 7. 4 
- --- ---- ---- ---- 53 11 3 19 ----- ---- 461 252 -- -- ---- 7. 2 

11 20 155 95 5. 6 2 8. 0 ----- 305 --- - 197 70 18 7. 6 
22 3. 9 239 65 6. 0 3 4. 0 - ---- 339 -- - - 268 72 3 8. 0 

-- -- ---- ---- --- - 52 21 2 ----- ----- --- - 274 151 - -- - --- - 7. 2 
---- ---- ---- ---- 56 21 ---- ----- ---- - --- - 270 153 -- - - - - -- 7. 1 
---- ---- ---- ---- 69 9. 3 2 18 -- --- --- - 294 213 --- - ---- 7. 2 
---- ---- ---- ---- 26 7 1 3. 5 ----- ---- 353 290 ---- -- -- 7. 3 
--- - ---- ---- ---- 0 7 5 0 -- --- --- - 329 216 - - -- --- - 7. 6 
---- ---- ---- ---- 4 8 5 0 ----- -- -- 315 210 --- - ---- 7. 9 

20 31 306 161 24 5 4. 0 09 541 - - - ... 389 138 15 7. 9 
---- ---- 52 8 4 0 ----- ---- 197 144 ---- ---- 7. 4 -··t··----- ---- ---- ---- 201 22 6 1. 8 ----- - - - - 540 223 ---- -- - - 7. 4 
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P a rt icle-size analyses of suspended sediment, November 1949 to August 1950 

!M ethod of a na lysis : B, bottom withd ra wa l tube; D , decantation ; P , pi pette ; S, ~ ievo ; N, in nat ive wa ter ; W, ln dis ti lled wa ter ; C , chem ically dispersed ; M, mecha n ica ll y 
dispersed] 

Suspended sediment 

M et hod 
Date of collection I T ime I Discha rge I Conccntra- ~ Co nccn tra- Pe rcent fine r tha n Indicated s ize, In m llllmeters of 

(cfs) tlon of tlon of a nalysis 
sample sus pension 

o. 002 1 o. 004 (pp m) a na lyzed 0. 008 0. 01 6 0. 031 0. 062 0. 125 0. 250 0.500 1.000 
(ppm) 

--- ------------------------
1949 

Nov . 1 . . -------------- 11:05 a .m ..... 26 100 001 22 30 42 52 62 67 71 84 -------- -------- B W 

1950 
Feb . 1.---------------- 11 :05a . m _____ 12 84 1, 130 10 17 28 48 66 69 74 89 -------- -------- BW 
F eb . 9 _________________ 4:15 p.m ______ 30 913 I, 440 15 22 34 46 61 72 88 97 -------- -------- BW 

Feb . 21. -------------- - 8:35a. m ______ 29 328 I, 400 25 34 49 64 72 77 82 94 -------- -------- D W 

F eb . 28 ... ------------- 9:25 a. nL _____ 26 194 861 35 44 53 61 66 70 76 88 -------- ------ -- DW 

Ma y 8---------------- 9:40a. m ______ 129 8. 280 6. 320 46 71 86 95 100 SP WCM -------- -- -- ---- -------- -------- --------
M a y 8 -------- -- ------ I I :OOa . m ____ _ 129 5. 720 3. 300 31 44 56 68 71 00 96 100 -------- -------- S PWCM 

May 8 ------- -- ---- --- 11:00 a . m _____ 129 5, 720 3. 340 4 6 31 67 80 92 100 ------- - -------- -------- SPN 

Jul y 30---------------- 6:40p. m ______ 25 1. 810 3, 840 -------- 79 -------- 94 -------- 96 100 -- ----- - -------- ---- ---- S PWCM 

Aug. 10-------------- - 12:00 m _______ _ 100 12, 300 8.500 -------- 68 -------- 88 -------- 98 100 -- ------ -------- -------- SPWCM 

Aug. IQ ______ _____ ____ 2:00 p . Ill ______ 123 8, 860 4, 840 -------- 76 -------- 00 -------- 97 100 -------- -------- ------ -- S PWCM 

Aug . ~~ ------------- -- 6:00a. m ______ 70 7. 720 5, 540 -------- 70 ----- --- 87 -------- 97 99 100 -------- -------- SPWCM 

Aug . II .. ----------- __ 12:00 m ________ 54 6, 910 5, 470 24 33 41 50 68 67 78 00 -------- -------- DW C M 
A ug. 12 ______ ________ _ 12:30 p . m _____ 24 1,230 I, 710 80 00 96 97 98 99 100 -------- -------- -------- B W C M 

Aug. ~ ~ -- ---- -- -- ---- - 5:30p. m ______ 38 3, 040 1, 900 67 72 75 76 78 79 80 88 -------- -------- DWC M 

Aug. 14 _______________ 8:30 a . m ______ 46 1,630 1,080 46 52 58 64 74 82 94 100 -------- -------- BW C M 
Aug. 25 ____ ___________ 9:10p. m ______ 186 15, 600 7, 500 28 41 60 81 85 93 96 99 100 -------- SPWCM 
Aug. 25 _____ __ ____ ____ 9:10p. m ______ 186 15, 600 7, 680 3 6 36 74 00 95 98 100 -------- -------- SPN 
Aug. 25 _____ ___ _______ 9:20 p . m ______ 186 14, 000 4, 600 _ _ __ t' ___ 48 ------- - 81 -------- 95 98 100 -------- -------- SPWC M 

IC rossru lr a t bottom indicates end of tab I<•. In a narrow date colu mn at left-hand s ide of table. do not re peat name of month! 

t-.:) 
1--' 
Ol 

~ 
Q 
Q 

~ s 
~ 
cs 
> 

~ 
j 
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Tables enclosed in box rules are narrower than the printing column, 
consist entirely of figures , and are not leadered . As most tables of 
this type do not have a heading, it is essential that they be introduced 
in the sentence immediately preceding. 

Altitude of water 
surface (feet) 

Area (acres) Capacity (acre·fee t) 

3, 200 0 0 
3, 220 27 270 
3, 240 77 1, 310 
3, 260 166 3, 740 
3, 280 405 9, 450 
3, 300 832 21 , 820 
3, 320 1, 060 40, 740 

FOO TNOTES T O T ABLES 

For reference marks in a table to be printed by letterpress, superior 
figures (I· 2

· 3· etc.) are used. As the references begin with 1 in each 
table and are not renumbered , the reference marks should be written 
in the manu crip t. Lowerca ed superior letter may be used instead 
of numbers if necessa.ry to avoid ambiguity. 

The referen e mark hould be writ ten immediately after the word 
or matter to which it relates if it i in a heading, in a boxhead, in a 
reading column , or in a standard date column; and it should be 
written imm diately befor t he matter to which it relates if it is in a 
figure or a ymbol column. In a figure or date colwnn , a reference 
mark tanding alone hould be written between parentheses and 
centered. \ here t.he last olumn is a date column, a reference mark 
is placed at th left. Referen e marks should be written in numerical 
or alphabetical order, beginning in the heading of the table, going 
aero t he boxh ad , continuing across the top line of the table proper, 
then aero each u ceeding line from beginning to end. The footnotes 
should be written at th bottom of the table, us in the sample below. 

o e t.hat this Lable i leadered, t full width of the printed column 
or th ype page, and i no t box d in. 

Graphite produced in 1910 

Countr y 

Uni ted tate ' __________________________________ _ 
C ylon ______ _________ ___________________________ _ 
ICor a __________________________________________ _ 

Quantity 
(short tons) 

3, 618 
2 30, 183 

(' ) 

1 Mines nnd Quarries, pt. 4, p. 672, London , 1911. 
2 Figure shows cxport3. 

• Statistics not nvallnbic. 
' Approximate only. 

1 SubJect to correction. 

Value 

$388, 455 
3 1, 159, 529 

~ 56, 000 
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tatements that per ain to the tabl as a whole, tha t pertain to all 
the data in a column, or that will p rmit the elimination of column 
in the table should be placed in brackets as headnotes center d below 
the tit le, abov the boxh ad . In ofar a possible avoid placing 
footno te references in boxheads. 

TYPING THE MANU CRIPT 

Typi ts who prepare manu crip t copy for G ological urvey 
reports should familiariz themselves with su h part of thi volum 
as are per t inen t to their work . They should also examine recen t 
Survey publica tions, no ting the tyle of the t able of conten ts, foo t
notes, and other details and making their copy conform to that style. 
A few addit ional hin ts and some repeated direction are given below. 

For manu cript copy, use one side of Government letter paper 
(8 by lOX inche ) and leav a margin of 1 inch on all sides of each 
page of text. On the fir t page leave at least 2 inches of space abo ve 
th e title. T emporary page numb rs should be pla d a t the bo ttom 
of the page ; final number will be placed at the top by the edi to1 . 
Tables should be typ d on separate pages, and a l-inch margin hould 
be lef on all ides. If a report i to be reproduced by pho to-off et, a 
specially typed copy is made for that purpo e in accordanc wiLh 
current practice , which are no t di cu ed in thi volume. 

The ti tle of the report and the au thor ' name should appear no t 
only on the t itle page bu t a t the top of the fir t page of text- that is, 
above the abstract. T he au thor' name i given below the title and i 
wri tten between dashes, one above and one below. Also, if the report 
gives the resul t of a cooperative investigation made und er the au pice 
of two or more organizations, the title page mu t con tain a brief ta te
ment on thi subj ect . The cover page also bears an acknowledgment of 
the cooperation , but that page is set up by the edi tor, and the typi t 
need not concern herself with it, nor the au thor excep t when examining 
the proof. 

In the table of contents, which should be headed " Contents," type 
main heads "fl.ush"- that is, start them at the left margin of the 
typing ; indent the others in mul tiples of fi ve spaces, according to their 
rank . Capitalize in the table of contents only such words as should be 
capitalized in the text . Type no thing all in capi tal and do no t 
underscore any thing except words tha t should be printed in itali c, 
such as the names of fossils. e leader to page numbers, which 
should be given, the pages being those on which the headings appear 
in the manuscript. If page numbers cannot be supplied when th e 
table of contents is typed they can be inserted later. 

"Continued" lines should appear at the head of every page of a table 
of contents, to. show the indention and relative rank of the con
tinued items. (See p. rx- xu of th e present volume.) 
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Type the center and side headings lowercase, capitalizing only the 
first word and proper names. Do not underscore center headings, but 
underscore side headings for italic. Follow the side heading with a 
period and ada h (two hyphens on the typewriter). 

The text of a report, including tables, geologic sections, well logs , 
quotations, footnotes, references, and bibliographies, should be typed 
double spaced, or triple spaced if desiTed. This practice provides 
enough room for editorial marking and may avert the necessit) of 
recopying edited page . A page having crowded interlineations, no 
matter how caTefully they are written, must be retyped before it can 
be sent to the printer. 

Type titles of text figures with "banging indention" (see printed 
reports), not a ordinary paragraphs nor with each line flush. 

For reference marks in tables, u e "superior" figures (I 2 3) or, in 
figure columns in tables set up on the typewriter, lowercased letter , 
not symbols such as the asterisk (*) or the dagger ( t). The reference 
marks should be given in numerical (or alphabetical) order. 

Type each footnote in the line immediately below the line of text in 
which the reference mark occurs, separating it from the text above and 
below by lines running across the pag . Do not break the text at the 
reference mark if it come in the middle of a line; insert the reference 
mark, compl te the line, and then in ert the footnote. 

The heading of a table or ction should be under cored for itali . 
ce that units of measure, uch as feet, incbe , pounds, or tons, are 

written over column of figures repre cnting uch units. If dimensions 
are given in feet and inchc use the form "Ft in" or "ft in" for the units. 
( ee p. 206, 20 .) 

Operator u ing keyboards b aring no figure 1 hould use lowercase 
I (letter) for this num ral. If capital I is us d, confusion re ults
volume II appearing in tead of volume 11, for example. 

In copying manuscript " pell out" (that i , type in full or in words) 
any abbreviation or number that is encircled with pen or pencil mark, 
and typ as a small l tter any capital letter through which a vertical 
or diagonal mark has been drawn. A imilar mark drawn through a 
lowercased letter means to delete the letter. Capitalize a lowerca ed 
I tter beneath which three parallel line are drawn. Restor a cro eel
out pas age that is marked "stet" or is underscored with short da hes. 

In typing matter that has been edited, follow copy in all respects; 
do not change the style, punctuation, or wording. The editor has 
prepar d the matter for printing; to disregard his work necessitate 
his doing the work again. The marks indicating style of type need not 
be copied. Copied matter should be compared with the original before 
it is returned to the ed itor, and the original should be returned with 
the copy. Carbon copies of such retyped pages are not necessary unle s 
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they are needed for us other than ubmittal to the Government 
Printing Office . 

::vranu crip t copy hould be typed o tha t no paragraph break aL 
the bottom of a page . Th ty pi t hould look ahead to determin 
wh ether the next paragraph can b typ d on the page. If th para
graph is too long for the page, Lh last few line may be t~·ped ingl 
paced. If th para.graph will no t fit on a. in gle page, type Lhe 

remainder of the copy on anoth er heeL on which nothing cl e i Lyped. 
Note carefully the following "Don'ts" : 
Don't capitalize any words except first word , proper nouns, and 

proper adjectives in the following: the text, the table of contents, 
the lists of illustrations, the titles of illu trations, the text headings, 
the table headings, and the citations of publication . But an excep
tion to thi rule is "Capitalize the fu· t word and all important words 
of a title of a book, article, or report quoted in the text." uch titles 
should be enclosed in quotation marks. 

Don 't use a comma or period at the end of a line of matter hat i 
followed or should be followed by leader . 

Don't begin a enten e with a figure. 
Don 't write one figure upon another so a Lo cover it, producing 

an uncertain r esult , as a 3 upon an or a 5 upon 11 6. Eras completely 
the figure first written before correcting. 

Don' t u e " for "Do. " or " do .," meaning ditto . In tnbles us 
"Do. " (capitalized) in first and la t columns ; "do." el ewhere. 

Don' t use "Ditto" in nny form in figure column ; if succe 1\'C 

figW'es nre the arne, repeat them. 
Don't paste sheets together except to make a table that must be 

wider than letter paper or to combine parts of a paragraph ; u e 
library paste for thi pmpose. Don' t u e staple , tape, or rubber 
cement. 

The presence of erasures or of plainly Wl·itten interlined words or 
phrn es may be tolerated, and pages containing these need no t be 
retyped. A complex table that has been prepnred in ink need no t be 
typeWl·itten if the writing is plain in very part, bu t fin e, crowded 
writing or pale blueprints cannot be accepted. The prime req ui itc 
is that the matter should be clearly legible. 

Don 't crowd nnything to save paper. lL is impo sible to mnke 
copy too plain, and room must be left for edi torial marking. Thi 
direction applies to table and foo tno tes ns well as to text. 

CORRECTING PROOF 

PRINTER'S T ERMS AND PRACTICES 

To the printer, "copy" is mnnuscript or matter to be set in type. 
"The matter has been r ead by copy" means that the manuscript ha 
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been read aloud by a "copyholder" to a proofreader. The proofread r 
has held the proofsheets in hand and has corrected them to agree 
with the manuscript excep t so far a the form used in th manuscript 
may contravene the prescribed rules of printing. Unle s the matter 
is to be followed li terally (marked " fol. " or " fol. lit ."), the proofreader 
will correct apparent errors in spelling, capitalization , and punctuation. 

The first proof taken at the Government Printing Office is generally 
a ga.lley proof, so called because the type i a embled in metal trays, 
or galleys. On occasion , only a pag proof is r equested. Th fir t 
galley proof i r ead by copy at the Printing Office and i corrected. 
A second galley proof is then taken, revised (that is, compared with 
the corrected first galley), and sent to the bmeau that submitted the 
manuscript. Proof r eceived from the Government Printing Office i. 
generally r ead by the au thor or by someone acting for him. By 
bureau and printing-office procedure, the matter next goes into first 
pag proof. The f1Tst page proof is submitted to the bureau originat
ing the manuscrip t, is revised with the galley proof in hand and 
corrected, and may be approved for printing if it bears only a few 
corrections . Otherwise a second page proof is reque ted, and ordi
narily this is the final proof, in which (a a rule) only typographi 
error can be corrected. The final proof, which includ s the index, is 
approved for prin ting and returned to the Government Printing Office. 

The time that elap e b twc n the date of approval of the page 
proof for printing and the date of publication may be a few week 
to many months. The printing of a complex color d map may re
quir 6 mon ths or more, and work on the proof of the text of a report 
may b finished long bcfor the first proof of the map is re eived. 

GENERAL RULES 

Galley proof and the prin ter 's copy ordinarily will be ent to the 
author; pag proof also, if that is desirable a.nd practical. The proof 
will bear mark made by proofreader and editors- corrections, 
uggestion , and qu erie . The e marks hould be arefully noted, 

and pecial attention hould be gi en t.o qu estion ma rk on the margin 
of proofsheet oppo ite point at which doubt i indicated, incon
sistencie are noted, information is wanted , or blanks are to be filled. 
Failure of th autho r to not.e and an wer uch que tions on the 
gall y may require the r turn of the proof to him. 

During the author's examination of galley and page proof , he mu t 
no t make correction or ·hanges on th manuscript, a it is now 
"printer 's copy" and such markings would seem to indicate that the 
printer had deliberately et other matter tha.n that called for by the 
copy- or had done a, slovenly job. For the same reasons, when 
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checking page proof the author should not change the galley to make 
it agree with corrections placed on the page proof. 

The approved and edi ted manuscript i upposed to be complete 
and accurate. H ence, corrections in proof mu t b held to a minimum 
and generally must be confined to correcting print r ' mistakes. 

PROOFREADER'S MARKS 

Although it is not to be exp ted that an author will be familiar 
with all t he technicalities of proofreading, he should know the signifi
cance of the principal mark u ed in con cting proof and hould 
understand the m aning of t he sign made on hi proof o that he 
can make his own corrections properly. Ali t of proofreader's marks 
and a sample of proof marked for corrections are given on pages 223, 
224. 

Every change or correction desired hou.ld be indicated by a coll
spicuous mark on the mn.rgin of t:,h e proof oppo ite t h line to which 
it pertains, not in the body of the printed matter , xcept as here noted. 

To indicate that something should be in rted, place a car t (" ) 
at, the point, on the line wher th ins rt:,ion hould be made, and wri t:,e 
the matter to be insert:,ed in the margin , or, if there i not room, on a 
separate sheet to b pinned t:,o t:,h galley proof. I t i not n cessar or 
proper to put a caret in the margin also. 

To indicate that something hould be taken out and not replaced 
by something el e, draw a line through it and place be "dele mark" 
( 1 ), a form of "d" meaning delete (cut out), in t he margin. 

If something is to be ub Lituted for the matter d leted , do not u a 
either the dele mark or the caret; simply mark through th matter to 
be r eplaced and write the sub t it u matter in the margin or on a 
eparate sheet. 

Do not run "skyrocket" marks from the place where a correction 
hould be made to a mark or added matter wTitten at orne distant 

place on the margin of the proofsheet unless there is no t room for the 
correction oppo ite the line to which i belongs. Do no t cro one 
skyrocket mark with another . 

Punctuation and other mark that might be obscure if written alone 
are placed to the left of a diagonal troke, thus : ,/ ;/ -I (comma, 
semicolon, hyphen ). The diagonal strok v is used al o to eparate one 
orrection from the next where they are crowd ed in he margin, and 

to show the end of the correction . A period to be inser ted should be 
placed in a circle ( o). The space mark ( # ) indicates that a space 
uch as is u eel between two words should be inserted at t he place 

noted by a caret in th body of the proof. 
All marks of correction should b made conspicuously and legibly, 

without possible ambiguity . Because the editorial corrections are 
made with black pencil , the author should use another color so that 
his marks can be identified readily. 
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TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

The following marks are commonly used by proofr~aders to cor
rect typographical errors: 

c 
f7 

__ or 

or 

or 

(!) Period. 

J Comma. 

"' Hyphen. 

Colon. 

; Semicolon. 

'- Apostrophe. 

~ 'X)- Quotations. 

D Em quadrat. 
I 

;;;;. One-em dash. 

-!;, Two-em parallel dash . 

..!.. Push down space. 

c Close up. 

v Less space. 

/\ Caret--left out, insert. 

!) Turn to proper position. 

=# Insert space. 

:::; Move to left or to right. 

u Move up or move down. 

1;i. Transpose. 

~ Let it stand. 

c:3 Dele-take out. 

® Broken letter. 

'J/" Paragraph. 

'Pza-~ No paragraph. 

~ Wrong font. 

v-7 or ~ fl Equalize spacing. 

c::= or ~ Capitals. 

= ar ,4.. e. Small capitals. 

~ Lowercase. 

'8Yor 11 
_or ;;taL, 

Superior or inferior. 

Italic. 

Roman. 

Brackets. 

Parentheses. 
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An example of correc.ted proof is hown b lo"·. 

Ignpous rork 
~== CAps. 

a .I The prinripJ; types of ult l' r~i on nff t'rt ing the igneou rock of th<' A . 
nrNt. hnH hrrn propylitizntion and srricilizntion ; udditionnl minfr 
proce St'S hnv~ brrn introdue~on of orth O<;_ttsr nn d .. to n lr sr r ex trnt , 
of tounnalinr . R ock nltrrut io!!. ha hren mt'ntioned in the de cr·i pti on 
of individu~l amplr and nrrd not I r reprat ed lr r re Propylitizn.tion 
involvr alteration of feldspar to rric it e, epidote,.und co rbonnte,)nthc 1' /-...l 
en r of soda,..lime feldspn r:,._to nlbitr . The olterntion of frrrc(~Fr\nesion ~
min rra ls to <_;)oritr , cnrbonntr,_nn c!fpid ote ; and t hr introduction of # 
p~-ritr, in plnrr j orcomponird h_,. bln<·k tourmu li nr . Prop_di)'lizntion .:C 
i wid r preud and hns nffrctcd nrnrly nil th<· d/ k<- rocks ussocintrd )... 

-:3 with mi ncrnliznt ion . ~ irfs pect"hns brr n <' pecinlly nctiv r in t he '/o/~ 
Sun Felipo mining "district. A porphyritic~·t .. dikr intersrelrd by the (/J 
orl'" bearing vrin show typirnl propyli tic a lteration . Fl'ldspnr is 
olmo t complctrly replnced by crtrbonote !lnd se ricite " n few unre- ~ 

f plan•d remnant nre olbitic. ':lla/ic minernls nrc com plet<'ly altered 
to carbonate, ch lorite , and iron oxid e. Th e rou n{ ma is comp//sed :::: / o 

;rl..tV of frc h quart)!', scr~zcd plngiocln c la th , pyrite, carbonate, iron 
= oxide , a nd abundan t palr .. g reen ch lorite (probnbi.Y " penni ni tc)" 

A ln ti t r dike that forms our wnll of an old tctJj) west of thr~ . 
.t.f ~minr conlftin highly eri'ij'(·izrd andesin e phenoc ry ts . Th <' <iJke od.c:t~ · 

now.. . cxlt•nds fo r· r\bout 200 .vnn ls into the seclimentar.Y rock , idcntifiNI as 
of Ordovician agr on the bosi of Rlwnchotrt' mn and jioth r r ~<>-(/ oJ 

..Rc. . /nv prtrbmte fossils . 

PRESS RELEASES 

Pre s relea e are i ued to announce publication or open filing of 
Geological Smvey report and maps, or to provide the public wi th p r
tinent information concerning the progre s of currently active proj ects. 
The report and map thu announ ced may include those printed b} 
cooperating agencie or professional so ieties a well as tho e issued in 
one of th publication series of the Geological urvey. Exact title 
and as igned number of such publications hould be given. 

The press r elease should not be merely an abstract or annotation ; 
it should give an overall view of the major features, purposes, or con
tribu tions of the publication. It hould be written in simple, straight.
forwa.rd English . Becaus ne,,·s edi tors depend largely upon what th 
r elease tell them, answers to such forthright que tions a 'Who?, 
Wh en?, What? , 'Where?, and How? should be given automatically, in 
the order of their importance. 

A good te t of whether a relea e i written imply enough is for the 
author to ask himself the qu estion , "Would I ay it this way if I wer 
talking to my next-door neighbor?" You would not talk with your 
neighbor about " ini tiating or terminating water withdrawal" when 
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you meant "to start or stop pumping." You would not try to tell 
your neighbor how hot it is in such formal language as "the parameters 
of ambient temperatures prevailing at subject location are not con
sidered conducive to median sati faction." 

Ke p the leading paragraph short and to the point. Give the most 
sential new first , or pre ent some attention-arresting fact or con

clusion that will attract and hold the reader's interest. In announcing 
new cientific or technical di coveries, this first paragraph may be a 
ummary of what is known now that was not known before. But 

avoid technical or unusual terminology wher ver po sible. 
Bear in mind that a pre s r elease is intended for u e by the pres , 

radio, or orne other medium of news di semination . It is not achiev- . 
ing it objective when i reache only the mimeograph machine or an 
editor's wastebasket. Its ultimate goal is to add to public knowledge. 

Remember, too, that it is a common practice of new paper and 
magazine editor to cut or pad a story to fit a given spac . Put enough 
information in each paragraph to enable it to stand on its own with 
what goe before. Don 't build up to a climax; it may be chopped off. 
Don't waste word , not even little ones like prepositions and articles. 
In journalism, cri p writing is he rule. 

Here are a few axioms almo t universally accepted among journal
i ts: The objective of a good information service for the public i to 
ge torie print d and di tributed where they will be read. A well
pr par d pr s r elea e can b very u eful today, but worthless to
morrow, if too late. Timeline i vital. Th importanc of any 
announ em nt should be lear from the fir t paragraph. ot all 
torie will in tere t all mediums. K evertheles , they may be offered 

in the pirit of ervic . Rarely will a tory be u eel exactly as written. 
Editor may horten the releose or add supplemental') background 
material taken from the fil e. ometime th release will provide 
report r with a starting point for independent re earch tha yields 
an article in which you r co ntribution may be hard to identify. The 
b st cien e story for popular consumption i one that ho'' clearly 
the value of a scientific study to ocicty. 
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Sizes of type 

SUGGE/8'1'1() TO AUTHORS 

USEFUL TABLES 

Number of words and ems to the square inch 

Number of 
words 

olld Leaded 

um
ber of 
oms 

Sizes of type 

Number or 
words 

Solid Lead d 

um
ber of 
oms 

---111---------1--------

14-polnL ____________ ____ 11 8 26H 8-polnt ________ ----------- 32 23 
12-polnt ___ __________ ___ __ 14 11 36 6-polnt _____ -------------- 47 34 
11-polnt •. --------------- - 17 14 43 6-polnt __ ______ --- ------ -- 69 50 
10-polnt__ ____ ---------- __ 21 16 62 

Common measures and their metric equivalents 

Common measure M etric equivalent 

Inch ____________________ 2.54 centimeters. 
Foot_ __________________ _ 0.3048 meter. 

Yard---------- -- -------- 0.9144 meter. 
Rod----------------- - -- - 5.029 meters. 
MUe _________ __ ___ ___ ___ 1.6093 kilometers. 
Square Inch _____ _______ , 6.462 square centimeters. 
Square foot_ ____ ____ ___ __ 0.0929 square meter. 
Square yard _______ __ ___ _ 0.836 square meter. 
Square rod _____ _____ ___ _ 25.29 square meters. 
Acre------- - --- --- ------ 0.4046 hectare. 
Square mile ______ ____ __ _ 259 hectares. 
Cubic Inch ___ _____ ______ 16.39 cubic centimeters. 

Cubic foot . __ ----- --- --- 0.0283 cubl.c meter . 
Cubic yard ____________ __ 0.7646 cubic meter. 
Cord ___ _____ _________ __ _ 3.623 steres. 

Llqu.id quart, United 0.9463 liter. 
States. 

Common measure M etric equivalent 

Dry quart , United 1.101 liters . 
States. 

Quart, ImperiaL _____ ___ 1.136 liters. 
Gallon , United States ___ 3.785 11ters . 
Gallon , ImperiaL _______ 4.544 llters. 
Peek, United States __ ___ 8.810 liters. 
Peck, ImperiaL _________ 9.086llters. 
Bushel, Un.lted tates___ 36.24 liters. 
Bushel, Imperial__ ______ 36.35 ll ters. 
Ounce, avoirdupois_____ 28.35 grams. 
Pound, a voirdupois _____ 0.4536 kUogram. 
Ton, long _----- ------- -- 1.0160 metric tons. 
Ton, short _____ _________ 0.9072 metric ton . 
Grain ___ ____ _____ ______ _ 0.0648 gram. 
Ounce, troy __ ___________ 31.103 gra ms. 
Pound , t roy _____________ 0.3732 kilogram. 

144 
207 
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Signs and symbols frequenl1y ttsecl in printing by the Government Printing Office 

paragraph 
& or t!f and ; ampersand 
~per 
# number 
I virgule; solidu ; epa

ratrix ; shilling 
" acute 
' grave 

tilde 
A circumflex 

macron 
'-' breve 
•· dieresi ; umlaut 

cedilla 
A caret 
+ plu 

minu 
± plus or minus 
=t= minus or plus 
X multiplied by 
_,_ divided by 

equal to 
~ or :j: not equal to 
"" or • . nea rly equal to 
= identica l wit h 
~ not ident ical wi th 
<> qui valen t 
"" differ nee b tween 

or - : diff renee 
"' congru nt with 
c- or > greater than 
~ or ~ not greater than 

A 

B 
r 
!:. 
E 
z 
H 
e 

a alpha 
{3 beta 
'Y gamma 
o delta 

epsilon 
.1 zeta 
11 eta 
6 theta 

--:::J or < les than 
1: or ~ not le s than 

i to ; ratio 
. . as; proportion 
.• geometric proportion 
- approache. 
-+ approaches limit of, 

y ields 
cc varie a 
~ is part of 
II parallel 
.l perpendicular 
L angle 
L right angle 
6 triangle 
0 
D 

0 

0 

square 
rectangle 
parallelogram 
circle 

ll arc of circle 
='= equilateral 

o or o differential ; va.ri
ation 

..- pi 

. . therefore 
becau e 
vinculum (above letter) 

() parentheses 
[ ] brackets 
{ } braces 

0 degree 
' minute 
" second 

FP horsepower 
6 increment 
Mnmegohm 
<f> magnetic flux ; farad 
it dielectric flux ; elect ro

tatic flux 
p re i tivity 
-y conductivity 
A equivalent conductiv

ity fl. equiangular 
v radical ; root; square <R reluctance 

roo t 
..Y cube root 
-\1 fourth root 
2: um 
! or L product ; factorial 

product 
a> infinity 
f integral 
f function 

Greek alphabet 

I iota 
K K kappa 
A. }. lambda 
M Jl. mu 
N v nu 
S ~ XI 

0 o omicron 
IT 71" PI 

--+ direct ion of flow 
~ electrical current 
O benzene ring 
;:::t reversible reaction 
l precipitate 
i gas 
• I •• salin ity 

P p rho 
1: 11 s sigma 
T r tau 
T u upsilon 
~ rP phi 
X X chj 
'11 if; ps1 
fl w omega 
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ESTIMATING NUMBER OF PRINTED PAGES 

There are everal way of e timat. ing how many printed pages a manu cript. 
will make. The method followed will depend on the degree of accuracy wanted. 
Generally, a sampling of the manu cript will enable one to e timate the number of 
printed pages \\'i t hi n 10 percent of the true fi gure. Th data giv n below can be 
u ed to estimate t he number of printed page by u ing t he numb r of words p r 
manuscript pag or the number of sq uare inche per page. 

Nfanuscript pages 

Area of " full page" (6 by 8 inches) ____ __ __________ _________ sq in __ 
Line of double-spaced typing (pica or eli te) ____ _________________ _ _ 
Words per page _____ ______________________________ ____ ___ pica. 
~ ord per page __ __ _________ ____ _________________ __ ______ eli te __ 
Word per line (averages) ______________________ _____ ___________ _ 

Each text figure may be counted as a page of text. 

Printed page. 

48 
24 

230 
260 

10- 12 

Area of " full page" (professional paper ) _______________ _____ sq in __ 65 
Area of " full page" (bulletins, water- upply paper ) ____ ___ ___ q in __ 31 
Lines of leaded 8-point type (abstract, etc.) per inch ______ ________ _ 7 
Line of leaded 1 0-point type (regular text) per inch_ ______________ 6 
Words per page of 10-point type (professional paper) __________ ____ J ,050 
'¥ords per page of 10-point type (bulletins, water-supply papers) ____ 490 
Center heading equa.l 3 line of 10-point typ , of about }'2 inch. 
Fifty square inches of manu cript makes approximately 20 quar 

inche of 10-point ty pe. 
One hundred full li ne of eli te typing makes a li ttle more than the same 

number of 10-point printed line in a bu lletin (or let terpress water
supply paper) and 135 lines in a profe iona l paper. 



INDEX 

[Words In text printed In boldface type or ~nclosed In quotation marks are ltallclted tn the Index.[ 

Page Page 

A , and, the, an d of; r epetition ___ 185 Abstract terms, along these lines_ 183 
Abbreviat ions, citations __ ______ 108, cases, instances ______________ 184 

109, 111- 11 9, 200 character, conditions, purposes_ 185 
clock time__________________ 205 unde ira ble use ____________ 147, 183 
compa direction _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 205 Accepted names, geologic _______ 82 
consistency _________________ 108 Accomplished _______________ 146-147 
county ----____ ___ __________ 205 Accountable to _____ ____________ 152 
fig. , in text_ ___ ___ _____ __ ___ 199 Acidity, a lkalini ty, pH _________ 50- 51 
firm names _____________ ____ 205 Acid, petrography _____________ 63 
fo reign countries ___ --------- 204 Acknowl edgm ents , borrowed 

publi cation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 114-119 data ____________________ _ 

fort_ __ __________ ___________ 205 chemical a n a ly es ----.-- - ----
found er ' names, p a leontology 72 computations ______________ _ 
geographi c terms __________ _ 95, 204 contribu ted conclusions _____ _ 
inverted word order_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 109 copy righ ted photographs ____ _ 
latitude, longitude, with fig- data ______________________ _ 

ures ____________________ _ 

mi li ta ry tit! ---------------
mount_ _________ · ________ ___ _ 
number, o. , no ____ _____ ___ _ 
p., pl., and fig. , in text_ _____ _ 
point ______________________ _ 
port_ ______________ ________ _ 
publi c-land divi ion __ ____ __ _ 
rai I roa d __________________ _ 

cient ifi c and e nginee ring 

205 
205 
205 
205 
199 
205 
205 
205 
205 

term ---- - --------------- 201 
eria l publications _________ 114- 119 

States and T rri to ries ________ 204 
symbol (&) _________________ 205 
t it les of hon or_ ______________ 205 
unfamiliar __________________ 204 
units of m easurem n t_ _______ 204 
U.S .. R __________________ 204 
with capitalized name ________ 95 

Ability, capacity_______________ 173 
About__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17 4, 186 
Above, over __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 164 
Absolute a nd relative error ·____ J 01 
Absolute construction _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 142, 143 
Abstr act _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 26 

ground-water reports ________ 38 
heading ------------------- 27 
lengt h ___ ------------------ 27 

fo il s identified ____________ _ 
minerals identified ____ ______ _ 
mining di trict reports ______ _ 

production data __________ _ 
per ons not with urvey _____ _ 

Survey member ------------
A. D. B. C-------- - ----··----
Adjectival e xpr e io n and 

phra es __________ __ _______ _ 

Adjectival modifie rs (by Schal-
ler), mineralogy __ - ______ -_ 

endi ng , chem ical elemen ts __ _ 
Adjectives, compound multiple __ 

coordinate a nd noncoord inate _ 
jargon ______________ ______ _ 

valence __ ------------------
multiple compound _________ _ 

Adverbia l phrase, misu e _____ _ 
Adverbs, mi placement ________ _ 

Adverse water conditions _ ------
Affini, aff-------------------
After, follo wing -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Age, expre ed in figure -------
Ago, since ____ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ala ka , not abbreviated ___ -----
Aliquant, aliquot_ ____ _ - ___ -----
Alkalic, alkaline __ ___ - - _-------
Alkalinity , acidi ty, pH ________ _ 

18 
28 
28 
18 

131 
52 
28 
28 
55 

51, 52 
28 
28 

195 

140 

64 
65 

190 
198 
63 

65, 70 
190 
169 
139 
46 
73 

160 
196 
152 
204 
153 

63 
50-5 1 

Z29 
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Page 

All of __ _ - ----------- --------- 189 
Alliteration, examples__________ 187 
Allotriomorphic, anhedraL _ _ _ _ _ _ 63 
Alluvial plain_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 96 
Alone________ _______________ _ 139 
Along these lines _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 183 
Alp hab t ica l order, citation ____ 107, 

1 Hl-122 
Also _________________________ 139 
Alteration _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53 
Although _____________________ 171 
Altitude, elevation ____________ 153, 178 
A. m_________________________ 205 

American Chemical Society, 
cited ____________________ 66, 68, 70 

American Ga Association, cited _ 60 
American Petroleum In st i tute, 

Author's 

Page 

Approximate__________________ 174 
Approximately ______________ 174, 186 
Apt, liable, likely _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17 4 
Aquifer______________________ 41 

name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 87 
Area ____________________ 95, 167, 205 
Arenaceous, sandy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15 I 
Arithmetic mean, quality-of-water 

te rm ____________________ _ 

surface-water term _________ _ 

Ari t hmetic operation ----------
decimal point ______________ _ 

signifi cant fi gure ------------
Around, about, approximate ____ _ 
Artesian water ________________ _ 
Article ______________________ _ 
As much as __________________ _ 

49 
43, 44 

101 
101 
101 
174 

cited ______ - _ - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - 60 As well as ___________________ _ 

41 
136 
166 
!53 
180 American Society for T e t in g Ascertain ____ ________________ _ 

Materi a ls, cited ____________ _ 60 A hley , G . H., cited __________ _ 80 
182 American Standard Abbr ev ia

t ion for Eng in e e ring and 
Scien t ifi c T erm -------------

Among _____ _________________ _ 
A1nount _____________________ _ 
Amper and (&) , ______________ _ 
And, t~·ith ___________________ _ 
And/ or, and (or) ______________ _ 
And others , author _______ 23, 106, 
Anglicized pal eontologic name _ 
.1 ngstrom unit (A) , ___________ _ 
Anhedral, allotriomorphic ______ _ 
Annotated bibliograph~r , mining 

200 
175 
180 
205 
172 
153 
188 
73 
66 
63 

Assert_ ______________________ _ 

Associated metallic minerals _____ _ 
Assume, presume, postulate _____ _ 
Asterisk, reference mark ______ _ 

quoted matter _____________ _ 

At and near, surface-water report _ 
At times _____________________ _ 
Attributed to __________________ _ 

Audience, report di rected ______ _ 
Authentir. pell ing of geographi c 

nam e ____ ---------------
Authorization to publish ______ _ 

54 
175 
219 
105 
42 

169 
11}8 

14 

9-3 
2 

Authors _______ . ______________ m - 22 
di t ri ct reports _____________ _ 

Annual reports _______________ _ 
55 Author h ip ___________________ 21 

3 annual wate r-supply repor t s __ 23 
Annual volumes on mineral re-

ource --------------------- 3 
Antecedent _ ----------------- 137 

wit h former and latter ________ 160 
Anticline ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 95, 168 
A number of ________ - ____ --_-- J 52 
A phani tic (fin e-grained) ________ 63 
Apostrophe, coi ned p i urals______ 200 

letters, fi gure , y mbol _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 
possessiv E' case ________ __ ____ J 99 

Apparent, evident; obvious ___ _ _ _ _ 17 4 
Appears, seems_ _____________ 164, 17 4 
Application a nd verification of 

geographic na mes __________ _ 
Appositives __________________ _ 
Appropriate, suitable ___________ _ 

230 

92 
150 
174 

base ma p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22 
book reports ________________ 21 
maps, char ts, and atlases_____ 22, 30 
names in biolog ic matter _____ 71 
principles concerning ________ 21 - 23 
s taff repo rt ---------------- 23 
topographic quadrangle map ·_ 22 

Author's na'l1e _______________ _ 
b ibliograph ic citation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18, 

106- 108, 11 9- !.22 
!'Onsi ten cy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18 

fo reign, prefix _______________ 108 
given na 'l1 e, in it ials _________ _ 
more t ha n four_ ____________ _ 

not used _. __ ---------------

107 
22 
22 



Author's Brochure 

Page 

Au thor's nam Con. Begin, inaugurate, initiate_______ 151 
preference __________________ 18 Bench mark, base line__________ 193 
·ingle repo rt_ _______________ 22 unit modifier________________ 193 
ubordinat.e contribu t ions ____ 22 Beside, besides ________________ _ 175 

with pecie name.-------- -- 72 Between ______________________ 186 
Author' respon ibili ty , comple- among _____________________ 175 

tion of report_ __ ____ ___ ___ 16 Bibliographic li ts, foreign t it le, 
correcting procfs __ ________ 133, 221 tran lated __________________ 10 
fina l checking of manu cript __ 20 Bibliographic te r ms, fo reign 
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Of __ ____ __ ___ ______________ 186, 187 

Offset report , typing _______ _ _ 21 
Oil and ga investigation charts 

(OC) _______ ___ 4, 6, 29-30, 122, 128 
Oil and ga inve tigation maps 

(OM) ___ _____ __ 4, 6, 29-30, 122, 128 
Oil , proved reserves __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 
Oil fi eld ______ ____ ____________ !l6 
Oil hale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 61 

potential reserves; measured, in-
dicated, inferred ________ __ 61-62 

Only____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13!) 
On the basis of_ ________ 154 
Open-file report , availability ___ 6 

citations ___ ______________ 6-7, 105 
Opinion , judgment_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 181 
Opinion , oral , cited ____ ______ 105 

Oral __ ____ ----------------- 171 
Oral communication, cited ____ __ 105 
Or both____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 153 

Order, items in citation __ 107, 119- 122 
Order of word or phrases, em-

phasi ---- --- - ---------- -- 144 
in entence __ ____________ _ 139,144 

Ordinal numbers____ ___ ________ 196 

Ore, mill ore, protore, metallized 
(01 mineralized) 1 ock _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53- 54 
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Parentheses 

Output in kilowatt -----------· 
Over , 1mder _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ 
Owing to__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

Oxidation-reduction potential 
(Eh) ___ ----------
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47 
164 
158 

71 
Page number, manuscript_ ____ 18,2 1 
Page proof, author 's responsi-

bility __ ____ -- -- -- 14, 221- 222 
Paleontologic names, abbrevia-

tion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 72, 78 

anglicized _____ ________ 73 
author' name_ ____________ 72 
capitalization ________ 71, 73, 74,192 
doubtful ident ifications__ _____ 73 
generic________________ _ __ _ 
holotype __________________ - -

key - ----------------------
Latin expre sions __________ _ 
original de cri ber_ __________ _ 
paratypes __ _______________ _ 
parent he e ___________ -----
ource ___ ___ --------------
pecific ___ _ 

subgeneric_ _ _ _ ____________ _ 

71, 72 
75 
78 
7 
72 
75 
72 
74 

7 J, 72 
72 

suprageneric ------------ __ 71 
unpublished____ ____________ N 
u e of italic __ ___________ 72, 73, 7-l 
use of question mark ________ 73 
synonymy ________ -------

Paleontology, generic descrip-
tions _____ ----------- ---
identification table ________ _ 

75 

75 
78 

illu trations_________________ 77 
interpretive materiaL ________ 78 
locality record -- ------------ 78 
plate explanations__ ____ _____ 77 
quantitative data___ ________ 77 
pecific descriptions ____ ___ .__ 75 

Paragraphs __ ________________ 20 
complete on page ____ _ _ _ _ _ 20, 220 
unity , coherence, empha i ____ 135 

Parallel construction __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14 I 
Ore reserve , accurate estimate _ 
Organization of subject matter __ 
Organizational units, Geological 

Paratypes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 5 
29 Parenthe e ·, citation in text _ I 05, 106 

doubtful biologic names .____ 73 
192 urvey ____ _ footnotes to tables. 217 , 219 

Organizat.ions, in citations___ I 07, in press __ _ _ _ _ _ _ • I 06 
109, 120, 121 oral communication, citation___ .105 

Or more___ _____ ____ 181 original author, pecific names_ 72 
011tcrop , crop 011L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 64 rock name . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . 63 
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Parentheses-Con. Physically f easible waterpower 
ubgeneric name ____________ _ 72 potentiaL ___ _______________ _ 47 

96 unfamiliar abbreviations _____ _ 204 Plain _______________________ _ 

Part and portion, partly and par-
tially __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 64 

Partial analysis________________ 165 
Participles ______ -------- - ---- 142 
Partridge, Eric, cited __________ 173 
Pathetic fallacy (enjoy, suffer) __ 159 
Penetrate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 165 

Planning the report__ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 
after completing inve tigation _ 7 
before beginning investigation _ 7 

Plantfactor____________ ______ 46 
Plastics, drafting medium _ _ _ _ 123- 124 
Plate, made up of everal figures _ 130-

131 
Per contra __________________ __ 187 Plural, anglicized, and unpub-
Percent, in tables of analyse __ _ _ 208 li hed, names, biologic _______ 73 

with figures _______________ 196, 205 Plurals and posses ive --- ------ 199 
Percent sodium ________________ 205 Plural term data_ _____________ _ 178 
Percentage____________________ 205 datum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 178 
Perhaps ___________________ __ 146 P. m ______________________ _ 196,205 
Periods, abbreviation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89, Point_ __________________ _____ 205 

109-122,200-206 Point of view, viewpoint__ ______ 168 
compa direction ________ _ _ 205 Porphyry, porphyritic ____ _____ 64 
preceding leader ------------ 220 Port_ _________________ ___ __ 205 
proofreader' mark s_ _ 222 Position to indicate emphasi _ 143-144 
public-land division ____ _ __ 205 Posses i\·e case_______ 199- 200 

Permeable, impermeable______ __ 181 Postel, A. \\'illiam , committee. 
Pumeability , field coefficient of___ 41 5th edition ____ ------- ___ _ 

mein zer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 41 Postulate ____________________ _ 
Permo-Carboniferous, Carbomfer- Potash __________________ ____ _ 

ous and Permian_ _ _ _ _ _ 6 Potassic_ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
Per on, fir tor third __ _____ 20, 14 Pota sium feld par, potash f eld-

VII 

175 
70 
63 

Pervious, permeable__ _ _____ __ 181 spar ________ --- ---------- 70 
Petrologic t rminology _________ 62- 64 Potassium oxide ______________ 70 
pH _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50- 51 Potential future sources, nservts _ _ 59 
Phan erocrystalline, coarse grained_ 151 Potential reserves, oil shale ______ 61 
Photographs _ _ 1 , 19, 26, 30, 125,129 Potential waterpower _________ 46-47 

copyrighted ______ _ 131 Practical, practicable ____ ______ 1 1 
grouping related __________ 130-131 Predicate noun _________ ______ 150 
method of marking ______ 129, 130 Preface ____________________ v,23 

prof ------------------- 133- 134 Preferred term, geologic _______ 6 
quality ____ _ _ _ _________ 129- 130 Preft:tes pre, post_ ____ _____ 165, 194 
req uirements for publication _ 129 u e of hyphens, co, de, tx, pre. 
reproduction processe _____ _ 125 pro, quasi, re, self _________ _ 194 
retouching______________ 130 Preparation of author's copy, 
s ize comparison _____________ 129 biologic matter_______ ____ 71 

selection ________ - --- ---- 9,129 illustration -----------d- t.-s-tr-t·c-t 9,125 
ize__ _ --------------- 130 Pr parattion of mining 

131 
rep or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - __ _ 51 

186 Prepositional idioms _____ _ 
Prepo itional phra e , in p rsonal 

Photolibrary ____ _ 

Photomicrographs, microphoto-
~aph ___________ _ 131 name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 , 191 

Phra es, wrongly carried along 147 misplacement ________ 140 
Phreatic wate1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - 41 parallel con truction __ 141 
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Prepositions 

Prepositions, use of, doubling and 
tripling _ _ _______________ __ _ 

Prepositions ending entence ___ _ 
improper omission __________ _ 

Present, presence __ ____________ _ 
President's Material Policy 

Commission, quoted _______ _ 
Press releases ________________ _ 
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144 
136 
190 

59-60 
224 

Presume______________________ 17 5 
Previous publications, familiarity 

with _______________________ 51- 52 

Primary power __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ 46 
Principally __ _______________ 139, 178 
Printer' term and practice _ _ _ _ 220 
Probably _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 146, 1 7 8 
Proceed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 151 
P1·oduce, yield _________________ 181 
Production__ ________________ 165, 181 
Production data, permission in-

dicated in report ____________ 18, 52 
Product of three-quarters of a 

century ____________________ 3 
Prof ------------------------- 28 
Profes ional papers, description _ 5 

estimating pages ____________ 228 
example of content _________ 33- 34 
for mal series _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 
h~tory ______________ ______ 3 
mining district reports___ ____ 5 1 
number publi hed _______ 3 
ize of page and text figure _ _ 127 

Prominent, conspicuous ______ __ 182 
Pronouns, improper omi ion ____ 136 

reference _________________ 137- 141 
Proofreader's marks_ __________ 222 
Proofreading _____ 14, 133-134, 220- 224 

type cript of manuscript _ ___ 11 
Proper names, derivative not 

capitalized, Jist_ ____ _________ 192 
Proper repetition ______________ 185 
Proportion, numerical expres ion_ 196 
~roposed new geographic names_ 94 
Proposing new name geologic __ 83 
Proposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 166 

Protore, ore, mill ore, metallized (or 
mineralized) rock _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 54 

Proved, proven_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 166 

Proved reserves, crude oil, natural 
ga liquids, and natural ga ___ 60 
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Provided, providing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 182 
Province____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 95 

Provincial erie name , table ___ 91 
Publication scale , geologic maps_ 129 
Publication of the Geological 

urvey ___________________ 2 
current e ri _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 

Public-land division . abbrevia-
tions and sty le ______________ 205 

Punctuation __________________ 197 
abbreviated word ________ 10 122, 

200- 208 
bibliographic li t_ _________ 107- 122 

biologic name ------------ - - 72, 73 
chemical term as unit modi-

fier --------------------- 193 
clock time __ __________ ______ 205 
coined plurals, letters, figur s, 

and symbols ______________ 200 
compas direction __ --------- 155 

da~ ---------------------- 197 
element in a serie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 197 

e sentia l and none entia! mod-
ifie rs _____________________ 19 

introductory word, phra e ., 
a nd clau e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 98 

numeral , illu tration . and 
text _____________________ 156 

pe trographic ~rm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 63 
pos e, i ve case _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 99 
prefix to capitalized word ____ 194 
public-land divi ion _________ 205 
quotation mark _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 
quoted matter ______________ 200 
reference mark in table ____ 217, 21 9 
e micolon, compound sen~nces 197 
e rie. of numbers preceding 

and, or_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 9 7 
s ide headings _______________ 21 9 
two or more coordinate adjec-

tive modify ing a noun _____ 198 
unfamiliar abbrev iations _____ 204 
word added, bibliographic 

li. t s _____ ---------------- 108 
Purposes _____________________ 185 
Quadrangle _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 4, 128, 167, 205 
Quality of copy, illu tration .____ 125 
Quality-of-wa~r report ___ ____ 47 

illu tration. ----------------- 48- 49 
terminology ________________ 49 
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Quality-of-water report - Con. 
types _ ___ ___ __________ ____ _ 

Quality-of-water terms, arith-
meticnwan ___ _____ _____ _ _ 

dissolved soli ds ___ ____ __ ____ _ 
concentration ___ ______ .. __ _ 

hardness ___ _____ _______ ____ _ 
median ___ ____ ____ _____ ____ _ 
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49 
49- 50 
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Sandstone 

Reference li t-Con. 
mineral reserves and potential 

resources ___________ ______ 62 
mineralogic terminology __ ____ 67 
petrologic terminology _ ____ __ 64 

Reference marks, table __ ___ _ 217,219 
text _ _ ____________ __ _____ 106, 219 

References cited___ ___ ___ ___ ____ 105 

mineral content_ __ ___ --_-_- _- 49 References, dictionarie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 173 
pH ____ _____ ____ _______ ____ 50 Reflexive pronoun - - - - - -- ----- 150 
salinity________ ___ ___ ___ ___ _ 49 Region ___ __ _____________ 95, 167,205 

Quantitative data, paleontology _ 77 Related numerical express1·ons___ _ 196 
Quantities and m eas 11 rem ents , Relative error, significant figure _ 101 

figure _ ------- - - --- -- --- - -- 196 Relative pronoun ___ ____ 138, 149- 150· 
Quanti ty ________ ___ _____ ____ 180- 181 Remainder, rest_ ______ ____ _____ 175 

Quartzite (qtzite) _ __ --- - ------ 89 Repetition ____ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ 185 
Que tion mark , biologic nomen- Replacement_ ______ ___________ 53 

clature _____________ ________ 73 Report_ ____ ___ _______________ 182 
Quicksilve r , me rcury ___ ________ 70 Report on mining di tricts_ ____ 51 
Quite ________________________ 166 water re ource ------------- 37 
Quotation mark s, on matte r a fte r R eproduction and drafting proc-

endor se d, ent1"tled, marked, esses ______________________ _ 122 
signed, the term, the word_____ 200 R equire ments of a we ll-pr pa red 

rul · ----------------------- 200 manu script _________________ I 
u with title in text ___ 106, 1 !l J - 192 Reserves, potential f uture sources_ 59- 60 

Quotations ___________________ 1 04 Re. pons ibility to public, Geologi-
author ' re ponsibility for ac- cal 'urvey _________ m , 1, 2, 15, 173 

curacy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 04 Restricted small _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 151 

punctu a tion ________________ 200 Re trictive and nonre trictive 
tran s la tion ______ ___________ 105 clau e, _______ ___________ __ _ ~49 
typing instructions __________ 19, 219 R e view, by Geologic Kame, Com-

Rabbitt, John C .. committee , 5th mit tee ________________ 12, 79- 3 
clition ________________ _ nr- rv , vu illustrat ion _-------------- 12, 132 

Rabbitt, M a ry C., committee , manu cript_ _____ ______ m , I , 11 , 12 
5th edition _________________ vn R e d s ing repor t afte r editing _ __ 12 

Radioa ctive decay . eri , nomen- aft e r r \·iew ____________ -- I I 
clature _____________________ 69 Ridgway , John L., cited ________ vi 

Rai lroad rai lway ______________ 205 Rive r s urvey maps _________ -t , 5, 122 
Range, vary , ze ro .. __________ 160, 166 R ock Color Chart_ _______ - -- 15.J 

Rare, scarce ___ ----------- __ 1 2 62- 6.J 
Rather _______________________ 166 Round numbers________________ 197 

Rounding off numbers _______ _ 100 
R unojJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ - _ - _ _ _ .J5 
afe yield________________ _____ 41 
ainf _________ _______________ 205 
alic, CJPW norm _____________ 63 

aline ________ -------- 50 

Reach a maximum of- ----------
R cord on geologic names ____ _ 
Red _________________________ _ 
Red beds _____________________ _ 

Redox potential (Eh) _ ---------
R f rene li t , biologic matter __ _ Salinity _ -------------------- .J9 

geographic name ----------- s.v m bo L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 227 

geo logic names _____________ _ and ton e (ss) _____________ --- 9 
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ay, tale, claim, a serl, report Sentence- Con . 
cale , maps, com pilation and emph asi ----------------- 143, 144 
publi cation _______________ _ firRt or t hird p rson __________ 14 

Scan/ ________________________ forgeffu lnc's of . ubject _______ 144 
carce ___ -------------------- imper. onal c n~truction ______ l-!6 
cha ll er, \V aldema r T ., quoted __ infini t ive, improper omi ion __ 136 

Schenk, E . T., and Mc M asters, in troductory w o rd a nd 
J . H ., cited ____ ___ __________ 71, 76 phra e ------------------ 1 9 

oien t ifi o a nd engineering terms, mi cellaneou. om i. ion. ______ 137 
a bbreviat ion --------------- 201 problems _------- ----------- 144 

Scientific term , ita lic _________ ~ 194 monoton y _ ---------------- 144 
Scribe-coated pla ti c____________ 12-! nonre trictive clau e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 149 

cribing on plastic a nd engraving omi' ion of prepo it ion _______ 136 
on gla -------------------- 124 pronoun _________ ____ _______ 136 

Second Annual Report_ ________ 3 pa ra lle l con t ru ction __________ 141 
S econda ry enrich ment_ __________ 53 pa rt iciple ------------------ 142 
S econdary power._ _____________ -1 6 phrase wrongly carried a long _ 147 

ection, area, region _______ ___ 167 propo it ion at end ___________ 144 
ecure_______________________ 151 re fl exive pronoun ----------- 150 
ediment and sift_ _____________ 51 related word a nd phrase.· __ 13 141 
edim entation inve tigation, re trict ive clau e ------------ 149 

tream - - ------------------ 51 emicolon ___________________ 197 
ediments, deposit ---------- 6 ingular or plural numb r . --- 14 
ee _ - - ---~---------------- 194,199 pecifi c a nd concrete term ____ 144 

See al o______________________ 194 spli t infini t ive _____________ 14 1, 14-l 
Seems ________________________ 174 uperfluou words ____________ I 
Seen to be_____________________ 190 too mu ch condensation_______ I 6 
S elected bibliography ___________ 105 uni ty ____________________ 135, 136 
Selected references ______ ___ ___ 105 verb, om i ion ______________ 136 

emi colon, com pound . entences, wi th predi cate noun ________ 150 
cri eR ______________________ 197 word addi t ion a nd om i ion ___ 136 

Sentence _____________________ 135 word: a nd phra es, emphatic 
adj ectival expression misplaced _ 140 positions __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 143- 144 
ad verb , mi placemen t_ ______ 139 S equence______________________ 183 
a ntecedents _______________ 137, 138 eria l number, No ., no. and# ___ 205 
chang of subj ect_ _________ 145, 146 figure u ed _________________ 197 
cha nge of voice _____________ 145 Seria l publi cation , a bbr e vi a -
coheronce __________________ 135 tions ____________ _______ 11 4- 11 9 
collective nouns, !l ingular_ ____ 148 Geological urvey, li t_ ______ 4 

compari.on ---------------- 137 Series---------"----- - ---- 79- 9 1, 183 
complete ___ - --------------- 136 Series, cit a t ion of publication.·___ 110 
compound, punct uat ion ______ 197 provin cial table_____________ 9 1 
con crete t. rm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1-17 , 183 rn a ps, cha rts, an d atlase _ _ _ 4, 6, 127 
con t inui ty __________________ 145 S everal_ ____________________ 152, 170 
coordinat ion and ubordin a- ha le ( h) ________________ "___ 89 

tion _____________________ 137 Shelf------------------------- 106 
da ngling pa rt iciples __________ 14_2 Short word. versu long words ._ 186 
defect in logic______________ 148 Show _______________ ._________ 179 

definite a rt icle, omis ion ______ 136 Shown, indicated, proved, evinced_ 159 
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howy writing ________________ 150 
Side heading in manuscript copy 219 

ign ifican t figure ------------- 99 
ab olut error _______________ 101 
arithm etic operations ________ I 01 
chemi cal analy e ----------- 104 
count correct to Ia t digit __ 101 - 102 
decimal. ----------------- 101 , 195 
field m easurem n ________ 103- 104 
linear correlat ion coefficien _ _ 10 . 
mis u e, example ------------ 103 
ore den ity ________ _________ 103 
ore rese rve , e tim ate _ _ _ _ _ _ I 03 
relative error _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 01 
rounding off numbers ___ _____ 100 
ianificant digits ____________ 99-100 
tratigraph ic mea uremen t _ _ _ I 04 

ign and ymbol . p rinting ____ _ 
Silicic ___ -___ _ _ _ _________ - __ _ 

ilicificat i on, zone of __________ _ 
Silicified rock, zone of _ ________ _ 
Silt and sedimen t,_ ___________ _ 

Simple black-and-white maps __ _ 
impl c expo iLion ____________ _ 
imp on, G. G., cited ________ _ 

imp on, G. G., and Roe, Annr, 
cited ____ -----------------

ince ______________________ -
beca1tse_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 152, 153 
in mathe matic _ _ _ _ _________ 153 

ingular or plural number _-----
ituated, located _ _ _ __________ . 

light_ -- -- -- ----- -- --- --- -- --
mall, limi ted, re tricted _______ _ 

mailer ____ ------------------
So __________________________ _ 

a-called _ _ ________________ _ 
Soda ________________________ _ 

odic __________________ _ 

odium fe ld par, soda feldspar __ _ 
odiu m oxide________________ _ 
oil, A horizon ______ _______ __ _ 

omething, somewhat_ _________ _ 
o metime ___________________ _ 
omewhat_ _ _ _ ______________ _ 

paringly, sparse _____________ _ 

Spec ies, biologic name __ _ _ 71 , 192, 

Subsurface 

Pag" 
pelling ________________ __ __ __ 192 
a u thori t ie cited . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 192-193 
chemical element __________ 68, 193 

adjectival endings _________ 65 
correct on illustration _______ 132 
geographic name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 93 

plendid _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 I 

Split infinitiv ------- --- ---- HI , 144 
poradically, occasionally, inter-
mittently ____ ______ _ - - - - - - - --

taff report , authorship _ _. __ _ 
tandard __________________ __ _ 

Standard Dictionary, cited ____ _ 
Standard rain gage __ __________ _ 

Standard r erve categories, coal 
Standpoint, viewpoint, point of 

I 2 
23 

42-43 
1 9 
42 
61 

v~w ____ ___ ______ __ :_______ 168 
tate ____ ___________________ . _ 182 

State geologic ma p __________ 124, 128 
tate name , a bbrev iated aft r 

capi ta lized words . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 95 
pell ed out a fte r lowerca e 

words _________________ __ 205 
tate ment of cooperation _______ 21 

Staten I sland, not abbreviat d _ _ 205 
S tate a nd T erri tor ie , abbrevia-

tions_______________________ 204 
t1ttu map _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -1, 5, 122 

Stet_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 219 

tilted and howy wri t ing ___ ___ 150 
torage, coe.fficient of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 41 

tratigrap hic ection , unit modi-

fi r __ -- -- ----- ----- 193, 207- 210 
u m ma ry _________________ _ 

trat igraphy. lex icon __________ _ 
4 

6 
mining di trict r por t _ _ _ _ _ _ 52 

tratwn, bed, horizon___________ 162 
tTeamjlow _________ ____ __ ___ __ -+4, 45 

tream-gaging tat ion, name __ _ 
Street_ ___ ____ _____ _______ ___ _ 

·tructural.feature __________ ----

42 
205 
168 

tructure __ ------- --- --- ---- -- 16 
Style ManuaL ____ 13, 92, 106, 191 , 193 

ub, pr fix in biologic t erm _ _ _ _ 71 
·ubhedral, hypidiomorphic _ _ _ _ _ _ 63 
ubj ect, unde irable change __ ___ 145 

pecific te rms, for empha is ____ _ 144 Subject of paragraph ________ 20, 135 
pecific yield __ ___________ ___ _ _ 41 Sub urface unit -------------- 83 
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Succeeding 

ucceeding, following _----_ 
ucce sion, sequence, serie _ 

Succe. ive · tep by the author, 
manu. cript report 

uch __ ------- _ 
uffer__ -
uffixe , combining form 
ugge tions to Author , 5th ed

ition , comm ittee memb rs _ 
purpo. e ------ _ 

uitable _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

ulfur , sulfide, su lfate _ 
ummary __________ ----------

159 
I !J.l 

174 
70 

25, 39 
ummary of conclusions, ground-
"·ate~ report _ _ 39, 134 

uper, pr fix in biologic term~

up rftuous words _ 
all of ________ - - --- - ----
examples ____ _ _ __ _ l 
found to be, known to be, seen 
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present, presence__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 90 
ituated, located __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 90 

upergene enrichment_ _. 5:3 
uperior figure , in tables___ _ _ 21 i 
upervisors___ ________ _ 1!1- 22 
urface-water reports __ 42 
dates in tabl e _ _ _ 43 
preparation of report 
~~ream-gaging · tation 

'urface-water terms, ad1•er e water 
conditions _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

arithmetic mean ___________ _ 
a1•erage discharge _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 
capability_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 
capacity ___________________ _ 
climatic year ________ _ _ _ __ _ 
daily discharge _____________ _ 
discharge _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

drawdown __ _____ - --------
dump energy _________ ____ _ 
economically f easible wate,·-

power potential ___________ -
firm power ________________ _ 

flow _ _ ___ -------------
geometric mean _____________ _ 
gross head _____ _ __________ _ 

in the vicinity of_ _ . -- -- -- --
load factor _________________ _ 
median, average _______ _ _ 
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output in kilowa ts __ 
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primary power_ 46 
runoff_ 45 
secondary power _ 46 
standard rain gage _ 42 
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total theoretical potential water-
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water yield____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45 
weighted mean _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43 
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u rvcy report , audience _ 14, 15 
bibliographic citations ____ _ 
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content ____ _ 
contents ____ _ 
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fundamental requirements____ 111 
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mining district 51 
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planning ____ _ ------ 7- 9 
proprietary intere. t of urvey _ 1 
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r es pon s ibility to Am er ican 

public ______ _ ___ ____ 15 
rev i ion _________ --------- 11 
technical terms _ _____ 14-16 
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, ymbols, ast.erisk _________ 105,219 

chemica l elements _____ 6 , 69 
roman type_ ------------- 194 

crystallographic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 66 

Do ., do., Dilto .-------------- 220 
geologic maps_____ _ ______ _ 
indices of refraction ___ __ ___ _ 

isotopes __ -_-_-_-_-_-------
metamorphic zone. or facies __ 

6-7 
66 

68, 69 
7 



Symbols 

Symbols- Con. 
oxidation-reduction poten t.ia L 
percent, not u ed __________ _ 
ign , u ed in printing _______ _ 

u pended sediment. analy es __ _ 
• ynonymy _ ______ _ _____ _ 

a rra ngemcn t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 

punctuation after que t ion 
mark ____________ ______ _ 

.vnonyms ____________ - _- ____ _ 
yncline_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____________ _ 

Sy tern ______________________ _ 

ystematic descriptions, biologic 
matter _____________ -_---_--

Png~ 

71 
205 
227 
216 

75 
76- 77 

73 

T ableofcontent ____ 1 , 24,30-37,21 , 
continued line _______ ______ 21 
indention __ _ _____ 24, 30- 37, 21 
ita li c word ----------- _ 21 
numbering of page ---------- 21 

Table and leacl crwork _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 206 
analyse , credit lines _ ______ 2 
boxed __ ___ 217 
common mea ure and m tric 

equivalents__ __ _ ___ 226 
compilation and publi ation 

cal ·, g o logic map ___ __ 129 
complex , arrang'ment_ ___ 210- 216 
conci ·enc s in h adings _ _ 206 
Do., do ., Dillo_____ 214 
drill-hole record ·-____ 209- 210 
estimating printed pages ___ _ 22 
xamplcs __ ____ _ 20 - 217 

figure column _ _ _ 19, 21 217, 220 
footnote., arrang mcnt_ ___ _ _ 217 
half- and third-m a·ure ______ 210 
h adi ngs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19, 206, 219 
h adnotc in bracket _______ 210,216 
introduced in text_ __ ------ 206 
legibility ___ -------- 207 
li t_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 26 
major stratigraph ic and time 

divi ions _______ _________ 90 

numb ring_ ---------------- 206 
ov r-pagc izc ____ 207, 214-215, 220 
pal eon to logic data _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 

particle- izc analy c. ---- - ---- 216 
percent_ _ _ _ 20 
position in text______ _ _____ 207 
provincial cries names_ _ 91 
purpo - ---------- ___ ____ 206 

Terms 

Page 

Table and leaderwork- Con. 
radioacth·e decay products ___ 69 
record of pring ------------ 212 
reference mark __________ 217,219 
eparate manu cript pages____ 207 
traiigraphic ·erLion __ ____ 20 , 209 

sl?·eet, avenue, building__ _ _ _ _ 205 
su pcnded edimcnt___ ______ 213 
two-page prcad ___________ 214- 215 
typinl{ instructions ___ . ____ 19, 219 
unpublished mine-production 

data _____________________ 52 

water analyse- ----------- 214-215 
water-level r cords ____ ____ 210- 212 
water-year date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43 
word s anrl em per squarE' 

inch __ ___ 226 
Taxon ___ ________ -------- __ 71 
Technicallyfea il.te____ _ 47 
Tempera/ ure, cold and hot , high 

andlow _____ 169 
d gr c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50. 143 

Terminal ection _ _ 134 
T erm, bibliographic ________ 105- 114 

biologic ____ ____ ----------- 73, 75 
chemical_ __________________ 6 - 71 
coal _______________________ 60- 61 

color_______________________ 154 
criteriaforadoption _____ _____ 15 
crude oil, natural ga liquid , 

natural ga --------------- 60 
engineering and cientific ___ 201 - 204 
geographic __ 94, 95,96, 97- 9, 20~ 205 
geologic ______________ 5- 7, 90,91 

ground-water _--------- --- -- 40-42 
mea urement _________ 201 - 204 , 20 
m tal · and mineral (except 

fue l )_ ___________________ 5!l 
min ra l re e rves and potential 

re ource ------------ -- --- 5 62 
mineralogic _________________ 64- 67 
mining di trict report __ ___ __ 53- 54 
modeofcxpre ion __ ________ 14- 16 
natural ga _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 
natural ga liquids_ __________ 60 
oil shale ____________________ 61 - 62 
p tro logic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 62- 64 

printer' ----------------- 22 224 
quality-of-water ____________ 49- 51 
cienti fic and ngin e rin g ___ 201 - 204 
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Terms Under 

Page 

Term -Con. 
urface-water _ -------------- 42- 47 

Topic , mining district report __ 
Topographic map indexes (o f 

Page 

54 

timeandplace ______________ 169 tates) _________________ ____ 4, 5 
Terrace______________________ 4 1 , 168 Topographic map ----- ---- 3, 4, 5,122 
Ten·ace depo its _______________ 41 Total head ____________________ 46 
Territorie , abbreviations_______ 204 Total re ourc s, reserves _________ 59 
Text, abbrev iation __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 Total theoretical potential water-

number with four or more power_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 · 4 7 

digit. -------------------- 156 Trad name , company nam __ 
refe rence., parenthetic _______ 199 Transatlantic _________ ________ _ 194 

Than _________________ _______ 186 Transmissibility, coefficient of __ _ 41 
That__ _________________ 139,149, 150 Transmittal of copy, illu tra-

connective___ ____ ____ ___ __ ___ 136 tions_____________________ 131 
The ___ ____ __ __________ _______ 21,42 report ___________________ ___ 11 
The same__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 186 Transpired __________________ 146- 147 

There is, there a1·e, th ere were_ ___ 146 T unneL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 94 
Thick, in thickness ___________ 160, 166 Twenty- econd Annual Report.__ ~ 

Thickness ___ __ __ ___ _____ 160, 166, 206 Two-word geologic term , pre-
Third or first per on __ ___ _____ 20, 148 fixe -------------------- __ 165 
This , these____________ ____ ____ 139 Typical_ ______ -------------- 176 
This year _______ ___ - - - -- __ __ - - 163 Typically _______ _ _ __________ _ 18~ 
Though ___ _______ ______ _____ 171 172 Typing and checking report for 
Tim 'clock_ ____ -------- - 1\)6 205 fir L iran mit.ta!_ __________ - 11 

continual __ ____________ ---- - 1 77 T . th · t 
11 1 

8 2
1
8 yp1ng e manu cnp ____ , , 

expre. din figure -------- 196, 205 t h d' 2 18 219 . 
80 

cen er ea. mg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 
m_________________________ 1 citations of publication ____ 11 9- 122 
chedu le for author_ _________ 8 complete paragraph on page __ 220 

within ______________________ 1 0 continued lines ____ ---------- 218 
Time-we ighted averages________ 49 

copy ing edited manuscrip t_ ___ 219 
Title page ____________________ 20 correction marks ____________ 219 
Title., book. , articles, reports ___ 106, don'ts to be followed _________ 220 

1 08, 1!) I , 192 
•t r t• . te t 06 9 92 double- pace ___ ________ 11 , 18,219 

cap1 a 1za. 10n m x ___ 1 , 1 1, 1 footnote ------------------- 219 
citation ______________ 106, 108• 114 hanging indention , text figure. _ 21 9 
diacriti cal mark ------------ 108 · h d' 218 
fi t d 2 

ma.m ea. 1 ng _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
r wor ------------------ 1 . 18 218 ' II t· 30 margms ______ ------------ ' 

1 u tra 10n - - - -------------- 19, b · · t 218 
me mber of Geological urvey _ 28, num enng manuscnp page --

29
,

192 
offset reports ______ -------- 218 
reference mark -- ----------- 21 9 quoted in text _______ _____ 106,192 ·d 

1 
d' 219 

Survey official (capitalizat ion)_ 192 51 e lea mgs _--------------

S bl
. t· 

20 2 
size of paper ________________ 218 

urvey pu 1ca 10n -- - ------- - 1 t bl h d' 219 
t fi 2 9 

a. e ea. mg _____________ _ 
ext gures _________________ 1 t bl t 207 

T
. f 

2 9 
a es on sepa.ra e pages _____ _ 

1tle o honor ____________ 8, 2., 205 T h' t 1 19J 
To _________________________ 186, 187 Typograp IC s y e ____ ________ _ 
To be ____ _____________ _____ 157, 169 ypographical error -------- ---

T dd R th d P t R
·t in quotat-ion · ____ __________ _ 

o . u , an os , 1 a, 

223 
105 

cited _______________________ 76 Ultrabasic, 1tltramafic __ ____ _____ 63- 64 
Too __ ___ _____________________ 139 Unconformity ____ - ---- ___ ----- 208 
Topic entence, purpose _______ 20,135 Under __ __ ____________________ 164 
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Undesirable 

Page 

ndesirable change of subject 
and voice __________________ 145 

• nde irable repetition _________ .185 
nit modifiers ________________ 193 
color terms _________ ______ 154, 193 
following principal term ______ 207 
petrographic terms _____ _____ 63 
red-bed __ ___ ________________ 167 
nited State ( .. ) __________ 204 

U nits of measurem ents, figure _ _ I 96 
p elled out .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 204 

nity _____________ ___________ 136 
nlike names, petrologic __ _____ 64 

Unpubli hed theses, citation __ 105- 106 
Upper_ ______________ ________ 94 

p p er, Middl e, Low er; Lat e, 
M iddle, Ea.rly_______________ 85 

Upward of__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 64 
. S. Bureau of Mines ____ 3, 52, 59, 61 
unpublished mine-production 

Where 

Page 

Verb - Con. 
linking ____________ ______ ___ I 69 
parallel con truction _ __ _ __ _ 141 - 142 
pa s ive and active voice______ 144 
s ingular or plural_ ______ ___ 148- 149 
~be ______ _________________ 169 

with pr dicate noun __ __ ___ _ 150 
1 ery_________________________ 166 
Viciniiy of, neighborhood of_____ 171 
Videlicet (viz) _________________ 187 
Viewpoint__ ___________ _______ 168 
Voice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 144 

consist of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 7 
emphasis on active___ _______ 144 
unde irable change oL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 145 

Volcanic rocks , volcanics _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 
Vowel, double in use of hyphe n __ 194 
W a/lrock alteration __________ _ 53 
VlashingLon , H enry ., cited _ _ 62 
Water analy es, table . ______ 214- 215 

dat a ________________ _ 52 \\'ater-beari ng format ions (aq ui-
. . Census of P opulat ion , cited _ 

t:. , . Directo ry of P o t Office , 

92 fe r ) __ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 7 

cit d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ !)2 
'se of f o r e i g n-lan g ua ge geo-

graphic term _____ -------- 97 
se of prepositions ____ ----- __ 170 
eful i.ables, examples_______ 226--228 

. Geo logical 'urvey re pon. i-
b ility to public __ _ _ 111, 1, 2, 15, 173 

. S. Government Printing Office_ I 07, 
173, 192, 19~ 221 , 227 

ty le Manual_ __ 92, 97,17 , 191 , 193 
U . . Public Hralth ervi ce, cit.ed _ 18 

wally ___ ---------------- 177, 183 
V ai:lose water _________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42 
Vale nce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65, 70 

Valley _______ __ ---------- _ 95 
Value___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 70 

l' an, von, de, d' , da, della, de Ia 
di, in p ersonal nam es __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 191 

Variety , biologic name ___ 71 , I 92, 194 
Various, different_ _____________ 170 
Vary, zero ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 166 
Verbal, oraL _________ _ _ _ _ _ I 71 
Verbs, auxiliary ______ _ I 69 

can and cot~ I d. may and 1m:ghL _ 176 
have, to be, doubl d-up _______ 157 
imprope r om i s ion ________ 136- l:n 
intransit.ive _____ ------- ---- IG9 

W ater-bearing propertie , for-

matio n --------------- 37,3 
Wnter-1 vel data, table ______ 210-212 
II' aterpower potential__ _________ 4 7 
11' a ter hed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 71 

Water- upply pap rs timating 

pag -------------------- 22 
xampl of contents _________ 34- 37 

tables ______ _________ __ _ 210- 216 

formal e rie ------- - -------- 4 
general de. cription _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 
ground-wate r r port _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 37 

term, ____________ -- __ -- _- 4 0 
his tory __ ___________________ 3 
numbe r published __ _________ 3 
quality-of-wate r report _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 7 
. ize of page an d text figures __ 127 
urfac -water report -------- 42 

lV aler tab/ e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 2 

rr ater year-------------------- 43 
Water yield ___________________ 45 
Weathered rock, zone of_________ 53 
W eighted mean ._______________ 43 
We ll and dri ll-hole data, logs, 

record ------------ 39, 209- 210, 211 
Well field (wate r)_ ____________ 96 
H' hen ________________________ 169 
Wh ere________________________ 169 
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Whereas Words 

Page 

Wh ereas______________ ________ 171 Word and phra e - Con. 
Which _____________ 13,139,149, 150 compose, consist, comprise, con-
While-__ ________ _____________ 171 stitute __ _________________ _ 
Who, whose____________________ 149 contains , has holds __________ _ 
Wilmarth, fii. Grace, ci ted _____ 2, 86 continual, continuous ________ _ 
Wil on , D. E. , ando , \V. continued, extended __________ _ 

Kopf, R. \\ . , cited __________ contotLr, contour line ___ __ ____ _ 
With __ _________________ 172, 186, 1 7 data, facts, information ______ _ 

Within _____ ------ ____ - --- ---- 180 datum __ __ ____ ----------- __ _ 
Wood George McLane, cited __ _ 
Word, fore ign ______________ 1 

number per square inch ____ _ _ 
partitive __________________ _ 
repetition _________________ _ 
uperftuous ___ ____ ___ ______ _ 

Word and phra e (exact and 
imilar) ____ ------------ 151 - 1 

ability, capacity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 73 
accountable to ___ ------------ 152 
ago, since ___________ -------- 152 
aliquot, aliquant_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 153 
altitude, elevation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 153 
always ______________ _____ __ 169 
and/or, and (or)_ ____________ 153 
a number of------------- - --- 152 
apparent, evident, obviou _ _ _ _ _ 174 
appears , seems_ ___ ---------- 174 
appropn:ate, sui table___ ____ _ _ _ I 7 4 
apt, liable, likely _____________ 174 
around, about , approximate_ ___ 174 
assume, presume, postulate ____ 175 
as well as ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 53 
at times_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 169 
balance, remainder, rest_ __ _ _ _ _ I 7 5 
based on, on the basis of_____ _ _ 1 54 
begin and open, end and close __ !54 
beside, besides_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 5 
between, among __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 7 5 

calculate, compute, determine , 
est·imate ______________ - - __ 

can and could, may and might_ _ 
center, middle, midst_ ____ ___ _ _ 

characteristic, distinctive, typ-
icaL ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

color terms __ ________ _______ _ 
common to common in ____ ___ _ 
commonly, generally , occasion-

ally, usually ___ __________ _ 
compass direction ___________ _ 
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175 
176 
176 

176 
154 
177 

177 
155 

develop, development_ ___ _____ _ 
doubtless, probably __________ _ 
due to, owing to __________ ___ _ 
encounter __________________ _ 
endings -ic, -t·caL ______ __ ___ _ 
enjoy, suffer ____________ -----
essentially __ ___________ ____ _ 

evidence, evidenced __ ______ __ -
except, excepting, exceptions ___ _ 
exhibit, display , show, expose __ _ 
factor, f eature, condition __ ___ _ 
featheredge, knife edge, zero ___ _ 
fewer, less, lesser, smaller _____ _ 
find, Locate ________ _________ _ 
following _____ _____________ _ 
for mer, latter ___________ ____ _ 
graphs __________ _____ _____ _ 

grows, becomes ______________ _ 
have, to be, doubled-up _______ _ 
horizon ____________________ _ 

i denlljy, determine, ascertai n __ _ 
imply, infer, deduce, concltlde __ 
important, interesting ________ _ 
improvement_ _________ --_---
in question _____________ ____ _ 
intervaL ___ ______________ - --
in, within _____ ____ ______ - - --
last year, this year ________ - --
leaser, lessee ________________ _ 
majority ___ ____ ____________ _ 

many, numerous ____________ _ 
more or leas _____ _____ ____ __ _ 

notable, noted, noteworthy, no-
torious __________ - _- _- ----

number, quantity , amount_ ____ _ 
occur _________________ ___ __ _ 
often _____________________ _ _ 

opinion, judgment_ __ _____ - ---
or so, or more ___ ________ - ___ _ 
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177 
177 
177 
177 
155 
17 
178 
156 
17 
158 
158 
159 
159 
17 
159 
160 
179 
179 
160 
179 
179 
160 
160 
161 
179 
157 
162 
l 0 
180 
162 
162 
162 
163 
180 
163 
163 
163 
163 
163 

180 
180 
164 
169 
181 
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Words and phrases- Con. 
outcrop, crop out_ ____________ 164 
over , under___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 164 
part and portion, partly and 

partially____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 164 
penetrate_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 165 
permeable, impermeable_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 181 
practical, practicable____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 181 
prefix es, pre, post_ __ ______ ___ _ 165 
prepositions______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 170 

produce, yield _- - - - --- -- -- - -- 181 
production ________________ 165, 181 
prominent, conspicuous______ _ 182 
proposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 166 
proved, proven _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 166 
provided, providing___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 182 
qua e_ ______ ________________ 166 
range, vary, zero _____________ 166 
rare , scarce__________________ 182 
red beds ____________ - _ - _ _ _ _ _ 16 7 

say, state, claim, assert, report_ _ 182 
section, area, region _________ _ 
.~ornething, so mewhat_ ________ _ 
sometimes __________________ _ 
sparingly, spare ____________ _ 

sporadically, occasionally, in-
terrm:ttently _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 182 

standpoint, 11iewpoint, point of 
v~w____ _ ________________ 168 

strttcture____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 168 

succession , seqttence, series ____ 183 
such ____ _______ ____________ 168 
tem perature _________________ 169 
terms denoting time and p/are __ 169 

Words and ph rases- Con. 
~be - -- -- -------~----------
typ1:cally, generally, us1Lally , 

mostly ___________________ _ 
value ______________________ _ 

various, different_ ___ ________ _ 
verbal, oral_ ________ __ ______ _ 
vicinity of, neighborhood of ___ _ 
watershed, divide ______ ______ _ 
wMle __________ ___ -- __ - __ __ _ 
with ___ ____ __ ____ _________ _ 

Wri t ing first draft of report . ___ _ 

1Vritlen communi cation, citation _ 
Wrong subject _______________ _ 
X-ray data __________________ _ 

angstrom ~mit (A ) ___________ _ 
kX unit_ ____ ___ ___________ _ 

Yet ________________________ _ _ 

Yield ___ __ ______________ ___ _ _ 

Zero, before decima l poin t in text 
a nd fo otnot.es __________ __ _ 

Zone 

Page 

169 

183 
170 
170 
171 
171 
171 
171 
172 

9 
105 
146 

66, 67 
66-67 
66- 67 

17 1 
181 

195 

in mea uremen t<> ---------- HJ5, 208 
nonsignifi cant_ ___ ______ _____ 100 
significan t_ ____________ 99- 100, 167 
t hickness ___ ______________ 160,167 

under Ft in column , geologic 
. ection _________________ 207- 208 

Zone of aeration _______________ 42 
of saturation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 42 
of sili cification ________ - _ _ _ _ _ 53 
of silicified rock _____ ___ - _ _ _ _ _ 53 
of weathered rock_ ____________ 53 
of weath ering________________ 5~ 
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